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»wto secure the reclamation of many thous
ands of acres of the choicest land, which 
would easily repay cost, principal and 
Interest of the «work and add vastly to 
the wealth of the Province: and an 
urgent recommendation that the specu
lative price of $6 per acre be put upon 
Dominion wild lands «within the railway 
belt by the Dominion -Government a 
few years ago should be reduced to the 
original normal price of $1 per acre; and 
that a rebate of the difference toe allowed 
to all actual settlers who 
up the land under the $5 per 
The platform was read clai 
and adopted with tout trifling alteration. 
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to 
the platform committee. «Notice of mot
ion was given of a resolution making 
the fixing ;o< the date for holding the 
Liberal convention the first business for 
next Tuesday evening’s meeting. A num
ber of new members were enrolled dur
ing the evening. The association Is in 
splendid working condition, and reedy 
for the fray, come when it may now.

There was a good attendance at the 
regular weekly meeting otf the local Libe
ral Association last night. The meet
ing was held In the Powell block, a 
larger and more suitable room. Mayor 

, Shiles presided. A report received from 
Surrey intimated that an association had 
been formed there with Thos. Forster, 

president, and A. A. Rtch- 
The ‘delegates ap-

5m* theU financed

«so’clock a. m. Public notice dated the 
13th Inst, will be given by the clerk off 
the council that the assessment roll for 
1896 is ready and open for inspection at 
his office for one month from the above 
date, and that a court for the jeylaftm
thereof will be held at ............... " *
son's, Langley Prairie, on the 20th of 
April at 11 o’clock, appellants to notify 
the assessor In writing of their Inten
tion to appeal, stating cause, ten clear 
days before the court of revision meets.

•ffSsSfæ
day to organize a branch of the Liberal- 
Conservative association, at which lead
ing representatives from the different 
sections of the municipality were pre
sent. A bonstitutkm prepared and sug
gested toy the central association- at 
New Westminster was read and ad^>t- 
ed, and under its articles the following 
officers were elected: President, Johrr 
Maxwell, J. P.; vice-president, James S. 
Gray, William B. Corneck and Henry 
Harris; secretary-treasurer, George 
Rawlieon. C. M. C. The object of the 
branch association Is to choose dele
gates to attend a convention to be held 
in the Royal City to select a candidate 
to represent the district In the Donato- 
Ion Parliament, Whose election they will 
use their utmost efforts to secure. 
Those present paid the fee and signed 
the roll of members. The secretary was 
authorized to procure stationery and re
quisites to carry on the business of the 
branch, and an adjourned meeting was 
arranged to be held at Reddell & David
son’s, Murray’s Comer, on Saturday the 
16th Inst, at 7:30 p. m.

The weather throughout the week nas 
been very toe lor this time of year, 
few of the settlers having remembered 
so genial an early spring, and the ter
mers are busy making ready for seed 
sowing and potato planting.

Mr. Punch, of South Westminster, has 
paid us a visit In connection with the 
Government distribution of jjenlv the 
terms lor the purchase at which, how-
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M. P. P., as 
mend, secretary, 
pointed were Chris. Brown, John Arm
strong, Duncan -Brown, Chas. Carincross, 
Chas. Cameron and Wm. Brown, with 
Wm. Forster, A.A. Richmond and Daniel 
Johnstone as alternative delegates. Chil
liwack reported having organized Thos. 
E. Kitchen, M. P. P., having been 
chosen president and F. R. McDonald, 
secretary. The delegates selected are 
T. E. Kitchen, W. A. Rose, James 
Mercer, F. R. McDonald, A. 8. Vedder 
and James Armstrong. A report was 
received notifying appointments as fol
lows: Aldengrove, Thos. Warren; ML
Lehman, A. Hawkins and J. 8. Lang
ley; Atibottsford, W. McGillivary and 
John Michael. Riverside intimated the 
appointment of Messrs. Sim, Howell and 
Billot. An advice from Kent Munici
pality stated that considerable Interest 
Is being taken In election matters in 
that locality and that on the 9th Inst., 
A. A. Farwell, J .Duncan and B. Vance, 
with Jas McDonald and W. E. Date as 
alternates, were chosen as delegates. 
Other correspondence and routine bus
iness also had attention. The report of 
the platform committee appointed at 
last week’s meeting was submitted. This 
doc-umçpt «will toe printed and circulated

■ ;
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charged, or at all events not such a 
rate as 5 per cent, per annum.
*V' THE PREMIER. . ; . 4£;.

Hon. J. H. Turner, who came over 
from Victoria on Monday on business, 
spent that afternoon and evening m 
the Royal City. This morning he came 
over and received visits at Hotel Van
couver during the morning from par

ities desirous of interviewing him on 
public matters. All were received cor- . 
dially, their representations duly noted, 
and they will be considered at the ear
liest possible moment. As soon as af
fairs now before the Government are.* 
fully considered Mr. Turner has ar
ranged to proceed to England In con
nection with the floating of the loan,, 
for «which authority was granted dur
ing «the recent session of the Legaâia- „ 
ture. He expects te be away six. 
weeks or a couple at months. He Is. in 
excellent health and spirits, and feete 
assured that the worst has been 
passed as regards the comifcercial dé
préssion which has prevailed so long.
The outlook for an early revival of 
trade is excellent. The prospect for 
mining matters never were better, and 
the fact that large numbers of out
siders are arriving daily in the pro
vince to engage in this Important in
dustry is a source of satisfaction. The 
Premier left for Victoria by the Char
mer, after having been warmly con
gratulated by *a large number off 
friends and acquaintances at the 
wharf on his elevation.

KAMLOOPS PRESBYTERY?
The annual meeting of the Kamloops 

Presbytery was . held in that city last 
Wednesday and Thursday, and was at- t 
tended by nearly ail the pastors of the 
district. Claims for the past six months 
on the Home Missionary Fund, and for 
the next year are fully considered. The 
following claims for the past half year 
were approved: Donald. $175; Nelson $176; 
Srallumdheen $150; Vernbn $150; Nicola 
$187.50; Kettle River $200; RevelStoke $96; 
Kaalo $200; Okanagan $126; Ashcroft $80; 
augmentation, Kamloops, $126. The fol
lowing applications for next year were 
approved: Donald $6.78 per Sabbath; Nel
son. $6.73; Spallumcheen $6.77; Vernon 
$5.77; Nicola Valley $1.73; Kettle River 
$6.70; Revelstoke $7.70 when an ordained 
missionary, $6:77 when a student sup
pliés ; K*ufio^ $7.70 when0l^n^r^^ds2jj*

ESCAPED FROM DROWNING.
A correspondent of The World, resid

ing on Nicomen Island, writing to this 
Journal concerning the urgency for 
erecting a bridge over Nicomen 

'Slough, gives the particulars of what 
might have been a very sad drowning 
accident. It appears that Mrs. Gillman, 
who resides on the Island, had occasion 
to visit Mission City for the purpose of 
consulting Dr. Underbill relative to the 
Illness of one of her daughters. |5he 
took her with her as well as the 
youngest girl. Upon their return, they 
reached the west side of the slough 
just as darkness was coming on, and 
being anxious to get home resolved to 
cross the stream in an old rickety dug- 
out belonging to a Mr. Anderson, who,

„ cbntrâry to his own ideas, complied 
with the earnest solicitations of Mrs. 
Gillman Uo row her across, 
little more than half way, and at a 
greater depth than It was supposed to 
be, the frail craft had made so much 
water that it began to sink, participat
ing the occupants in the stream. Mr. 
Anderson swam ashoce carrying with 
him the eldest girl, and urged Mrs. 
Gillman to hang on to the canoe. Up
on landing his charge in shallow water 
and instructing her to make for The 
shore, he at* once rushed to the rescue 
of Mrs. Gillman and the other child. 
He reached them just to time to save 
them from drowning as they had be
come exhausted and in a second or two 
more would have sunk to ft watery 
grave. The mother dung to her child 
with the tenacity that only a mother 
can, as well as keeping above the sur
face some parcels of goods she had 
had bought at Mission. Rughes Clarkej 
a resident in the neighborhood; hear
ing the cries of the unfortunates for 
help, at once rushed to their assist
ance and had them conveyed to a place 
of safety and shelter, where they were 
carefully nursed and looked after until 
they were able’ to proceed home. The 
rescuers of the mother and her two 
daughters is deserving of the highest 
praise and deserves recognition at the 
hands of the Royal Humane Society 
for a medal. It is to be hoped \h&t the 
Government will take the matter of 
erecting a bridge over this slough Into 
its consideration at an early dat& Do
ing so will supply a long felt want.

"
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EES; Ashcroft W » I
and an appointment recommended for 12 
months; Field «6, it not worked by Knox 
College missionary society; Barkervüle 
MO for two years; Lac La Hache *6 and 

appointment recommended f»r 1Ï 
months; Kamloops «256 for all the com
ing year. Rev. Messrs. Ross and Paten 
•were appointed commissioners to the 
General Assembly to meet this year in 
London, and Messrs F. Cheeseborough 
and Andrew Thompson, eldera, of Lon-

it, SUSS&’SJt ÏÏB

.
’ «S 1• DELTA MUNICIPALITY.

The council met, present the reeve and 
full board. The minutes of last meeting 
were adopted as read. The petition from 
John Oliver, re the financial statement 
was laid on the table, Earle and Has- 
lam, M. P.’s, re protection works, were 
read and filed. The communications from 
Mr. Hill re engineer, was received and 
filed. The engineer’s report re Borden’s 
contract on sec. 29, tp. 3, under dyking 
scheme 1692, accepting the work done, 
/was received and that the contractor 
to he paid the balance due him. The 
communication from Messrs. Eberts &
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all gilt edged securities—in «he boom IRLj D TJ 
days. Just now the edges are somewhat axaaj Ah 
frayed. *

-The World is Informed by Very Rev.
Father Eummelen tha/t three noted Dom
inican priests, Including the eloquent 
Father Stuhl, will Begin a mission _ln

üHsiP^rick^ne^f the visitors will preach 
on the Saint at the 10:30 o’clock-mass, 
evening Rev. D. A. McRae, of Nt
-Says the Nanaimo Free Press of Fri_

day: “The police received Information t, 
from Union this morning that a woman 
and her little boy were on the SS. Joan, „r,
ed here all right, but no action has been b 
taken by the itollce so far. It da under
stood that the woman is accompanied ; 
by a male friend.’’ Dierespeot

CQ has further postponed to July 1st thq thieves have got too well to know the 
coming Into force of An Act to Secure hour of meeting. _
Uniform Conditions lp Policies of Fire —The Rossland Miner is the latest baby 
Insurance. in Provincial Journalism. It 1s Vigorous

—Notice is given in the official Gazette for Its age. 
that Norman McLean, of Vancouver; J. -The Thistle arrived at Victoria on 
W. Sexsknlth, of Richmond municipality: Saturday with 160,000 lbs. of halibut. She 
and Robert WJJson Harris, of Vancouver, win make no more trips to the hanks 
have been incorporated under the name this season.
of the Provincial Canning Company, EJm- —Rev. J. W. Pedley in his last Sun- 
ited, with a capital stock of *160,000. The nay evening discourse dealt , with the 
principal place of business is Ebume, B. 1!fe 0f Frederick Douglass, slave, orator

-The fate of M. N. Nelson at Beattie 
recently is a warning to others not 
to fool with elevators, the running of 
Which they do not understand. Nelson
palled the lever while the regular at- —Rurglars made an Ineffectual attempt 
tendant was for a moment away from enter the premises "of Hinton & Cun- 
the hoist «When it started upwards he nln-ham and the B. Ç. Pottery and Tar
get .scared and tried to Jump out with ra (-(.tta Company atl Victoria on Friday 
the result that he was killed. night.

—In the Supreme court at Vlcttoria on Jca&t. Oolltster thinks that the tug 
Thursday before Mr. Justice Walikem hae been but little damaged
the case of Turner, Seeton & Co. vs and that she can be easily moved from 
Price’s cannery came up for hearing, he- t6e in M1u Bay on which she now 
Ing a suit for reclamation cm 1,322 cases Ues 
of salmon sold by défendants to

land Surprise oats The Weekly World

United Statu, Jot the. period epeHded, poetaçe 
included. Foreign pottage in all other catee 
charged extra.

SnbterOtre, by ebterving the fimree on each label

SaTÆs»
hae been paid.

AH numbert commence from the fret Une. The 
prêtent edition ie number 817.

paid is fuit except at the option of the pub-
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THE WORLD OFFICE,

Vancouver, B. C.f

/eat for milling purposes. 
Stock of

h 11.—The La- 
■ccrt on Satur-sê Club’™»

corner of Qi 
street for a s

Suitable for this Climate, 
also on handRN

;

EÜ MILLING C0„ Ltd. —E. E. Sheppard, of Toronto and Win
nipeg Saturday Night has declined the 
offer of the Chicago publishing house have i386 2|W WESTMINSTER and will remain In Canada.

Ho pap»
WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT. 

London, March l.-The Welsh Disestablish- 
ment Bill passed Its first’reading In the Houoo 
of Commons last evening without division.

ill be introduced onThe Irish Land Bill w 
March *th.

• 'A
DIEJD.

LAWSON.—At Vancouver on March 4th, 1895, 
Sarah Bodwell, wife of Jas. Lawson, Mount 
Pleasant.

Mid
_____ ____________ ______________________________________________ _ . ....... — _ „ ___

brutal manner. genenal readers 1 . -Are m Roman r An accidental sup resmiea in int0 camihlttec upon the question end

rottaee Is ready 12 old men will Sugar One Bell. A translation of this Francisco, taking 866,000 feet of spruce comm|ttee re application of the Golfto ÏÏken^T f^o^T^cîona to resMe Journalistic enterprise forms part #f the boards valued at «3.660 club for permission to make certain 1m-
victoria to JWa Wa The Westminster Golf Club handicap provamenrt on Moody park, the commit-

1 ha)n_ lndulMd in -An inland exchange remarks that championship game was participated In tee ot rhe bplnlon that the changes
-Deer shooting Is bring indued independent fortune for the by about 12 playing members on Satur- I)roposed wm not Interfere with the prop-

Se srimon purton or firm that will start a nursery day afternoon. The best score was £r uae ot th6 p^k by the public and has

—A neat and useful book, in which A. . ##1- living' during the season, their hfthdic&p at 12. The general! meet- the corporation undertake t»e" cus-
J. Pineo, B. A., tells how to collect g one time expected that B. In« of members of the club will toe hedd tody and care the guns and that
wild flowers, ferns and seaweeds oas Hut<?herson ot the Jubilee Farm, Lad- shortly. ' they be placed In a suitable position in
be had by all sending a stamp to A. J. . ,has probably the most ex- The Association football match played cttv «haill park and that the gun car-
Pineo, secretary for British Columbia, of tfcügl^e conne<vtton m the district, would at Queen’s Park on Saturday afternoon nages be painted.
the Botanical Club of Canada, Victoria, an up-country branch and ne- between Vancouver and Westminster The newly constructed police commis-

—No entertainment of the kind of re- «potions were opened for a suitable teams was won toy the local with eight 8|on held a meeting yesterday afternoon, 
cent date has been more successful than ® t of on tlhe Coldstream estate; goals to one. Up till half time the the mayor presiding. The following res-
the St. George’s Society smoker of Sat- _hen the wave <yf depression struck the play was pretty even^ but later toe option having reference to the recent
urday evening. The majority of the lo- ntry thls enterprise, in company Westminster players maintained a decM- decision of the council to reduce thw 
axil favorites participated, and only the .-th a‘ number of others, was atoen- ed advantage. Rev. P. Woods contribut- city police force by one man was passed: 
approach of Sabbath mom brought the doned ing largely to their success. “That the council be earnestly request-
merry gathering to a close. _______ Judge Bole resumed his official duties ed to amend their resolution re reduc-
-A meeting of young men in the Y. Tuesday’s daily. this morning, taking some business In Uori of the police force, by making it

M. C. A. parlors on Sunday afternoon _Mrs F p. Morton has reported that chambers first and afterwards in open take effect three months from date tn- 
was addressed by C. K. Ober, Chicago, sneak thieves on Sunday night stole from court. stead of one month, as at present. The
and J. A. Dummett, Portland. The same her 2 ^ beef, 3 lbs. of pork and a The seed requisitions are nearly all in police commissioners do not feel them-
gontlemen addressed a mass meeting in bowl of gravy. from those who are applying for as- selves In a position to express any opin-
the Baptist^fchurch on Sunday evening __Th flrgt gut)reme court wi*1 issued siatance from the Government in the ion as to the relative efficiency of the 
after the regular church services. f the Vancouver registry office in ^7 of an advance otf seed for this different members otf the force, and in

*-J. J. Cannon nas bean locked up Rename ofHon. Theodor. Davrt, et,** «eason’szowlw and ^eeatA the absenceof the necessary czperlence
in Victoria on euspirion that he was JUBUce, was taken out by A. Wllllame, Cunningham. Punch and Townsend who and knowledge on Which to found their 
connected with recent burglaries. He tLt t> p have^ had the supervision otf one dis- decision and action they feel that they
claimed to have been in Vancouver not M* , * * , 9aon - ._,nm trlct ’’each, as detailed in The World of cannot in justice to themselves and the
long ago^and to «have gone from here to 17?* tl^ 4th tost., are norw fully occupied In torve which they have the honor to
Nar'aimo and1 from there to the Capi- recentiy found on Vwhlon Istaito. It ie oonaplettTlg theSr work prior to. sending control arbitrarily determine whom the 
taJ1 meJctog^too last lap on foot supposed to the who3e the requisitions in to the individual shall toe who shall suffer by
; ZÎH nüh commit- 4*la ProvWe. The people who put it proper There appears little the proposed reduction, but they appre-

r ^ Ker^ieos there hllve not been found" . T . doubt that the assistance proposed wUl, hend that an experience of three months
ted suicide last month near Kereme _At the cadi’s levee this morning John if erlven| prove timely and very service- auring which they wlH carefully observe
by J11?-JLL,’^ae”7held "Watson and John McLeod were Menti- ^ t0 man# who were genuine suf- the capabilities and actions of the dif-
r^f,d»as olJrlv r»tobtohed^riiat de: Fed as the med who tried to seU the (erers ^ the iffirt floods. ferent constables will have, removed all

wto^fTe ttok hta lffe hats stolen at the Gold House to a wo- (Jaw Dop, committed for trial last week practical difficulties in adopting the
ccasrf waè insane .why ay to^JUs life. man on Dup(mt street. They both said „„ a vbaTge ot stealing from the dwell- views of the council.” The secretary
In his Pockets were found that they had been drunk and did not_ fa- bouse of Sing Lee, and Chung Tuey 0f the commission communicated the re-

—R. W. Nortfhey, editor and manager remgmber anything about the occur- for and abetting In the theft, solution to the city council, who Te
rence. They were sentenced to six week s were before Judge Bole this morning for ferred it to the Police committee for 
imprisonment each. election as to itrlafl. They elected to i consideration and report.

—The Centennial Methodist church, take trial at the May assizes. The Judge it is proposed to alter the fire limits
Victoria, is threatened with bankruptcy wijj g0 through the depositions taken at in the city, and to this end the council
through the stress of hard times and the police court, before deciding whether passed last night the Fire Prevention
a debt far beyond the ability of the he will grant toaH or not, and wlH give j Amendment by-law 1896. The object. of
congregation to deal with. A circular has bis decision on Wednesday morning. - this by-law is to remove the restriction^U’^a^^aLrioT^rbut b?.^,°n 1totUÜ?nrhtoïe Tys ^

fore doing so send an appeal to tWo other Brothers, of Bapperton, lost a valuable streets. A similar proposal was made
friends for a like sum. A system some- m£ure through an accident happening to last year, tout was thrown out. 
thing after the manner of collecting a wood wagon when going down hill. The recommendation of the Fire oom-
used postage stamps, as explained in The mare struggled violently until She mittee that one of the horses compos-
The World recently, will be pursued. fell. _ receiving injuries which proved ing the hose team be sold and a horse 

-The steamer Maude hae returned to fatal" The second one occurred on equal to the work required of it be pur-
Victoria from the west coast of Van- Saturday evening, when a horse at- chased again, came before the council,
couver Island, bringing news of the seal- itached to a grocery Van belonging to A motion to reject the communloation
in* fleet along the coast. The schooner ! George Adams, backed the outfit over dM not meet with approval. Eventually
Shelby has mide the largest catch, se- j the edge of the Brockman & Kerr Mil- rhe recommendation was further laid
curing 103 skins In less than two days. I ling Company’s wharf into the river, over to allow ,ol an endeavor being
To-day the schooners Sapphire and Tri- ; The horse was drowned, weight ot the made to arrange th® matter
umoh will leave Clayoquot. They had j vehicle having kept it under water. Van Dr. W. A. DeWolf anith wiU fill the 
been hunting several days and Ijad and harness were afterward^ recovered, remaining lleutenantoy in the Meal bat-
caught between them JL1S seal, of which ■ Two matters mentioned In the excel- tery of garrison artillery .The work 
73 belonged to the Triumph, 46 being the lent description published In Saturday’s of enrollment of men Is progressing sat-
Sapphire’s catch. The schooued Kaffler- World, of the Terns Lake Ice Com- isfactorily. 0 T
toe put into Buculet a few days ago . pany’s Cold Storage Works recently erec- Dominion Lodsre No. *. }■
of^hef Indian^anoe^*contalifing ‘twL °S1- S owing’ 'doubtless, ""to tC mtounder- m” fhe Templars hall on Samrday ^h 
wash hunters in a heavy gale on the standing. The Ice-making machinery The wooeedlngs were both enjoyable 
toafot the present monto. wm supplied by the Remington Machine and very successful about_® hav^
M -, Q-e young Peo- Cot, of Wilmington, Delaware, and. not been realized by auctioning off the boxes.
nW^i^letTrfufe FTeSyterian dhurch by. the Wm. Hamilton Co. W. N. Lazier Refreshments were partaken of briore- 

f Matthews read a care- represents the former not the latter com- the company dispersed, 
last night F. Matthews re pany to this Provinoe. The second Two Indians caught trying to sell fresh
fully prepared paper onjto .Oattho print which requires making plain is trout during the close season are in 
question in wbtoh he assert^thM P the watar from the Fraser rivet trouble, the police having set the law
preaentdepressijm not be need for making ice. " Tl* ;n motion to punish them for their
inadequate 8UPPly of . JL, advocat- supply for this purpose (will toe obtained breach of it.
by anything else and strongly advocat tom y mains, which will give A meeting of Liberals was held at
ed the Çfto=e ; of «metoiUsm. c^Jltlam an,cle. Surrey Centre last’ Saturday afternoon.
The paper called forth a lively discus v “ -______ L. B. Brown was in the chair and there
Sion from the '°1‘°wl"l=.I S"l Dav: ! New Westminster, March 12,-The city were about 30 present. The attendance 
Messrs. Kerr, Hordhen, McLell , council held its ordinary weekly meet- was very satisfactory considering- that
ldson, McFariane and laBt night, Mayor ShUes presiding, farmers generally are taking advantage
McFarlane was nominated 13 5°° Abettor from Theodore Cooper respect- 0f the favorable weather to push on
eervative standard bearer to contest the buls amounting to *1,600 for ser- their tilling operations, so not many are
election Which is to^ take place °n ■ ^ee io connection with the Fraser river disposed to. attend daylight meetings at 
29th tost, under the auspices of the Cur ^ and Ws, was nfterred to so busy a time. The delegates appoint-
rent Topic Club. ____ iwafe Finance committee *to act. An inti- ed by the meeting to- represent the dis-

m . . .. ZZûT motion was received from the Deputy trlct at the forthcoming Liberal conven-
P-A—ttoeo“fx has been elected ^“Secre^ythad A^M.HerrW «lonat storar. J^hnAm,-
b^r^r\o^TtCl^^riptionTPand ^1^»^^Torlhe S—, C.' Catoncross and D.

complete the* fomalion of^an wsocia- yeTr° AnTp^^^n8f^°Wm. ^Sdle J<Edmund T. Wade appeared at the Dis-
tion to be known as the for nermission to lav building material triot court on information charging him
cling Association, Ltd., with a cap taj tbe 0f First and Oakland with stealing, whilst acting as clerk of
stock of $3,000. streets Wasgranted upon the usual con- the Surrey municipality, certain moneys

—Temporary provision has been made ditto A suggestion received from the totalling $61.86 belonging bo the muni- 
in Victoria for the relief of those who anltary inspector that the gutter boxes cipality. The several dates named as 
are suffering from lack of necessary thri)Ug.hout yhe most thickly settled those upon which the toffences charged 
food. The services of the officers of the la ^ the ^ty be flushed out to pro- are alleged tp have been committed are 
Salvation Army have been accepted and t&ct £he publlc health, was referred to in. the months of September, November 
arrangements made for a food depot in t^e Health committee to act. Robert and December, 1893, respectively. The 
the Army barracks. Marshall’s application for employment case was adjourned until Tuesday next,

-W. Marchant is thinking of coming by the coûneil to enable him to liquidate 19th inst. Capt. Pittendrigh, S. M., Axed 
out in opposition to fion. Mr/ Eberts at the çtty-g claim against him for water the amount of bonds ait $600 in two 
the electt^ in South Victoria, rendered taxeSi etc., was received and filed. F. eties of $260 each. J. A. lorix» appeared 
necessary' by Mir. Eberts accepting ,the C- Blomfleld’s appHcatldn for permiasion for the prosecution and Aulay Morn- 
portfollo of Attorney-General. Mr. Mar- to OCCupy with a boat house^ son for the defence.

New Westminster, March 13.-The man- 
wharf. -was iteferrod to the Finance agers otf St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

I conlmlttee to act. F. W. Banton’s appli- church having found it necessary to 
—The steamer Irving, Which was sunk ,cation for reconsideration of his appli- economize, a change or organist will be. 

soring In the Fraser opposite Farr’s to slaughter pn the east end of made. Ml®3 Vass Is to ^succeed Mr.
Bluff Is to be wrecked. The machinery Lulu Island was réceived. Ten- Henderson In the capac.ty mentioned, 
and other portions of the vessel will be <1*01 were received for about 2,000 this lady commencing her new duties on 
taken out, and it is reported that the feët of plank road to toe constructed Sunday next.
C P N CoH will shortly put on the on Lulu Island from H. Gilley at $8.40 There 4s much stir and activity at the 
stocks of a new vessel to replace the pe* 1,000 feet of board, and from Alex Brunette Company’s saw mills Just now, 
Irving The model Is now being pre- ^wen at $7.76. The latter tender was WRh every prospect of a continuance of 
Darea j accepted. The cost of this work will this desirable atatê of things for some

—At Victoria yesterday Geo. VaJtz be about" $400. Tenders were also received time to come. About 150 hands, all 
was before Mr. Justice Walkem for for about four chains of erfbwork on told, are now employed, and the mills 
speedy trial on a charge of assaulting Front street from dflley Bros, at 31-2 are working fUH time. The Hawaiian 
Aaron Lewis. A. G. Smith. Deputy At- cents per lineal foot, and from Best bark Leahl is now taking aboard 
torney-General, appeared for the Crown, « Bros, at 2 3-4 cents. These were re- , a cargo of lumber which will approxl- 

*the prisoner conducting his own de- ferred to the Board of Works for re- mate about 650.000 feet. The C. C.
Voltz claimed that though he : p^t. This work, together with the ne- Funk and the Olga are hodrly expected

N. B.-SuMertiwrs cm*
«tSot 'tithe ncmeSdreet, in 
ocv in entering names on our subscription leagers 
end mailing litlt.

Post Office ax well The case= misrepresentation, 
joumed.

—It may be Interesting for the sake of 
comparison to know that lrf Hamilton, 
Ont, the official inspection of milk last 
week showed the percentage of butter 
fat to run from 5 to 3, only one sample 
was as low as 3 ahd‘the average was 4. 
The average in Vancouver, according to 
the last published test of Inspector Mc- 
Geer, was about 3.15 for vendors and 
3.49 for stores.

—It is reported that at Spokane, Wash., 
great excitement prevails over valuable 
gold discoveries In Trail Creek, B. C., 
and hundreds of prospectors are leav-. 
Ing the city daily for the new gold field. 
Within the past 10 days Trail Creek, from 
being a wilderness, has been transform
ed into a town of over 2,000. Several 
Butte CSty capitalists are organizing a 
big company for operation

—The Medal of the Royal 
clety was presented to Phillip Austin at 
Victoria on Thursday night for saving 
the life of Mrs. Heweston in Cowichan 

The challenge shield
won by No. 3 Co., B. C. B. G. A., for | 
general proficiency was also presented. 
For this No. 5 Co., Vancouver, stood 
second and would have won it only that, 
without the equipment, they were not 
up in gun drill.

—W. B. Townsend, «the seed inspector 
on behalf bf the «Government for district 
No. 1, was In the city to-day on bis 
way through the portion otf the district 
lying north of the Fraser to make an 
tavqstlgation of the condition of affairs 
there. -He reports that farmers gen
erally are hard at work ploughing and 
preparing their fields for seeding, and 
that the prospects are moat encouraging 
Yor a large area being put -under crop 
this season.

—A Tn.a_-n who toas returned to Vancou
ver from South Africa says that it Is 
bo place for white people. The fever 
and malaria entail more expense than 
many can earn, as drugs are high. He 
had steady work at a fair wage, but 
the was unable to get ahead. Not ail 
who have gone there are as lucky as he 
in'* the matter -of being able to get away. 
Of the party otf til that he went out with 
two died, one is stranded after getting 
back *as far as London, Eng., and the 

in South Africa

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS
Send for samples 

and self-measurement 
blanks.

From Thursday’s daily.
—There - died at Victoria on Wednes

day Dinah Donald, wife of M. Parsons, 
aged 49. She was a native of Bruce 
County, Ont

—A leading merchant has bet a prom- 
lent manufacturer $100 that the Liberals 
will win at the general election—a pretty 
safe bet for the merchant.

—The season for trout fishing does "not 
open until the 15th of this month, al
though many thought that U was legal 
to flSh on and after March 1st, and 
many have done so.

—Arthur-Lamoure, the child rescued 
from the clutches of Peter Bellinger, has 
been taken to Westminster, where he- 
will be placed in the Roman Catholic 
orphanage, the Sisters having offered to 
look after him.

SUITS «rom

$1300.

It. %/ y

fry
kt TO ORDER

panTs, $3
TO ORDER

First-class goods at 
reasonable prices.

Fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS

DOMINION PANTS CO.
864-3(16 St. Juei St., Isitreal

I

/ * .V Çiere. 
Humane So-*4

lake last summer.

Justice Walkem has admitted
F Hughes to bail at $2,000, $1,000 for him
self and $500 for two sureties, Hughes 
havig been committed to jail at Kam
loops to stand trial on an alleged charge 
of blackmail.

—It is reported that estimates are be- 
for the Installation of an 

a large 
Electricity will

te mmmi

isais Ing prepared
electric logging railway on 
northern timber limit, 
be generated by water power and trans
mitted some distance to the limits.

—The Bank of Montreal is again being 
urged to establish a bank at New Den- 

If a refusal is met with the Imper
ial bank will be requested to open an 
office. Falling that several New Denver
ites will open up private Jranks for wan
ing checks.

—It is understood that tire B. C. Paper 
Manufacturing Co., whose mills are at 
Albernl. will toe wound up In a couple of 
weeks and that a new company will be 
organized to take over the mills, which, 
it is expected, will be again In operation 
in six weeks under the management of 
Mr. Dunbar. The plant will be im
proved by the addition of new ^nachin-

—Aid. Ed. Bragg has determined to 
bring “the Victoria electric light works 
muddle,” as one of the aldermen has 
christened it, to as speedy a termination 
as possible. He yes»rday bulletined 
notice of a formal resolution “that the

ry-
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SECOND MONTHFIHST MONTHflECIMNWG

Tne only Remedy In all 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power,Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Dis
eases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscrétion, Tobac
co, Opium or Stimu'ants,
Lack of Energy, Loct Mem
ory, Headache and Wake
fulness.

You gain 10 to 30 lbs. in three months. Pri 
$1; six packages, $5. Sent by mall on receipt 
price. Address T. R. MORROW, Druggist, 

428 Cordova SL, Vancouver.

te

of the Kootenay Mail, was dismissed by
the directors. He refused to accept the 

none dismissal, and remains on the premises 
of the company contrary to their wishes.

result Vas that he was arrested 
for trespass and the case ia now pend
ing.

—Langley & Co., wholesale druggists, 
are opening a warehouse to Horne’s»*ew 

- wit™,—F,»™-* - - -Mock, Ctonaill Street; Tepotften Is
He purchased the re- to be manager. All roads lead to Ropie 

and all wholesale houses that ex
pect to continue to do business in British 
Columbia must establish themselves in 
Vancouver. ,

—Stephen Graham Campbell, of Vic
toria, instituted, suit against Dr. Rich
ard Morrison, otf the same city, claim
ing $5,000 damages for alleged slander. 
Mr. Campbell claims that Dr. Morrison 
has been making uncomplimentary re
marks about him, but the particular in
stances are not yet staled.

—On March 3rd a freight’ train in 
charge of Conductor Elliott and Engl- 

the -mild weather the-' street neer McKerradher ran into a rock slide 
a little east of Keefer’s Station. The en
gine and one car went down the bank 
about 60 feet and almost into the Fraser. 
A bad wreck occurred there some time 
age, the tender going Into the fiver, 
where It still lies.

—Anniversary services were conducted 
in the Mount 
church on

1XIRD MONTH balance are still 
too well off.

—All doubt as to what had become of 
Nell Heath, the deposed Victoria school 
master, have been set at rest by the 
finding of his dead body at Curtis 
Point with a 38-calibre bullet hole

Thefoi

lib.’ JAMES LINTON & CO.
cgse of suicide, 
volver on Feb. 18th. It was conceded 
that he Was Insane when he did the 
act, as friends say that in New Zealand 
he at one time exhibited. lunatical ten
dencies, but recovered. Worry over re
cent events had doubtless again unhing
ed his mind. His wife and children are 
at the Antipodes.

rent year, all wages now due In con
nection with the new electric light works, 
anti also the contract price for the shaft-, 
ing and belting.”

—The fact that camélias are now in 
bloom in the open air In Seattle at this 
•early season of the year demonstrates 
conclusively that for “flowers that bloom 
In the spring” the Puget Sound climate 

Vancouver is not far 
Spring toulbs are in Abloom in

Wholesale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers in

Boots and Shoes
L-2 Victoria Square, flONTREAL. 886-ly

STRAYED OX. is unsurpassed, 
behind. .flHlIH
all parts of the city and they look very 
pretty in well kept grounds. It Is time 
for fresh blossoms to reach the editor’s 
table—don’t all speak at once.

—Three Chinese employes of the Hotel 
Dallas, Victoria, had a close call on 
Tuesday night, a charcoal fire which 
they had lighted in their little room In 
rear o£ the hotel taking them very 
close to the gates of death. They had 
as, usual closed all windows, and when 
they failed to wake in the morning and 
a forcible entry was made they were 
found all but dead of suffocation. Dr.
O. M. Jones gave the sufferers Immediate 
attention and they are now themselves 
again.

—The residences of Dr. J. A. Powell,
Luke Plther, J. McMillan and Fred 
Carne, Victoria, were visited by burg
lars on Tuesday night and that of Mrs.
A. E. B. Davie on Monday night. From 
Dr. Powell’s booty to the value of $50 
was taken, Mr. Pither’s windows resisted 
the burglars effectually, Mr. McMillan 
lost a gold -watch and other jewelry and
Mr. Carne a^uld Chain. The theory is Geer has discovered that there was no 
that a gang of San Francisco’s burglars foundation for the yarn told him by a 
have taken advantage of the cheap “farmer” about tuberculosis in a herd 
rates to pay Victoria a visit. Van
couverites, look to your bolts and bars.

J,r°aVt r/Dto Bu=hatr,e wou,ar: many
has been paying attentions to a maiden ^ont likely
fair and witty. John McIntosh, a ?”d„ dfi ?„®
laundryman, presumed to escort this “ »**} such food’ would be toe most 
charmer; unto her home and saw that anectea* 
naught upon the way did harm her.
This roused up William Snyder, his 
temper flew so high, that be hunted up 
that laundryman and smote hijn in the 
eye. To the justice shem went Mc
Intosh without a pause or halt, and 
charged bold William Snyder with an 
unprovoked assault. The magistrate 
asserted we should all control our 
cholers, and he mulcted William Snyder 
to the tune of twenty dollars.

—The council of Victoria is consider
ing the advisability of making an im
portant change in the manner of em
ploying city solicitors. Aid. Bragg has 
given notice of the following resolution:
That the city employ a qualified legal 
adviser at a salary of $125 per month, er- 
whose" duties shall be as follows—to be 
present at all regular meetings of the 
council, to advise thé council on all 
legal matters affecting the interests of 
the city, to draw all by-laws and all 
contracts and do all city conveyancing, 
and to conduct all legal correspondence money in the street sweeping contract 
on behalf of the city, but not to conduct It must be, admitted that the sweeper 
eity cases’ in. court.” The duties of the raises the dust.
city solicitors uhder the present arrange- j —Three hairs from the beard otf Ma- 
ments are much less comprehensive and j bomet are in the new mosque at' Tripoli, 
the retainer is but $500 per annum, Syria. That mosque is liable to be

—The young Conservatives of Victoria wrecked by the wind. 1
organized a Macdonald club on Wednes- —A poplar tree is a natural lightening 
day evening. H. E. A. Robertson mov- rod. A popular man Is a natural en- 
cd and H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P.; thûsiasm rod, and both political parties 
seconded the resolution formally estab- in Vancouver are looking for one. 
lishtng the club, and after that part of/ __The Chinese drink all their wines 
'he constitution respecting the officers, hotf aayB an exchange. If tM» be true 
had been agreed upon, the following the denizens of •the lower part of Dupont 
^cre unanimously elected: President, street are not real Chinese. They take
W. H. Ellis; vice-presidents, A. E. Mo thelr8 ydd.
Phillip*, Herbert Cu-thbert and Charles China, a. divorce is erantédE- Jones; treasurer. S. D. Schultz; sec- alSfeC?8 talkative. If 7h* 
re taries, J. D. Taylor and Ernest Bram- t be of any use here It will have to 
mer A ^committee casting of H. E. be enacted before women go on the 
A. Robertson, Beaumont Boggs and W. . h __d jury *
Ralph -Higgins was appointed to choose J
from the long list of members a represen
tative working committee to act with the 
?bove named officers as the executive.
Several speeches were igade.

foer From Saturday’s daily.
lb —Capt. W. Patterson has been trans

ferred from Toronto to take charge of 
depot^yic-

Came into the premises of the undersigned 
some weeks since, 
drooped horn. Ow

with one 
Ing property

and paying cost of this advertisement and 
keep, can have same, or, fail.ng this, I will 
dispose of same,on my premises, to the high
est bidder, on MONDAY, 18th day of March,
1895, at 3 o'clock p. m.

Aldergrove, March 1, 1895

a large red ox,
vim the S. A. food and shelter 

toria.
ner upon pro

, o w.vs «ww».-ow ...__________ _______ Dominion Lodge Ifp# 4, 1. O. -G. _T.
in this -city were not correctly stat- held an entertainment and toox social 
owing, doubtless,

—With
corner loafers show up. 
should get rid of thes£ pests before it is 
too late.

—J. Rogers will put another three storey 
brick building on Hastings street next 
to the one occupied by Rod Campbell. It 
has already been spoken for by G. I. 
Wll$*o^.

—It has been discovered that tight 
lacing is the cause of red noses, but 
in justice to those Who might otherwise 
be suspected of tight lacing, it is to be 
admitted that there are others.

The police

A. F. CARMICHAEL.
336-2w

f WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL $

etridictionAR y i
A Grand Educator, — — v

— Successor of the J

Pleasant Presbyterian 
In the morning and189 Sunday.

occupied the pulpit and was listened to 
by a large congregation on both oc
casions, despite the change for. the 
werse in the wealthy. In the afternoon 
the children’s service was addressed by 
Rev. J. W. Pedley. The Boys Brigade - 
attended the service in a body.

“ Unabridged. ' * j
Standard of the 

U. 8. Gov’t Print- «■ 
ing Office, the 11.8. 
Supreme Court and 
of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks.

"Warmly
mended by e\ery 
Suite Superinten
dent of Schools, 
and other E<loca
tors almo=t with
out number.

—D. M. Leary is busy at work getting 
up fire escapes, and soon there will be 
few buildings not complying with the 
law. The presence 'of a substantial fire 
escape is a great comfort to holders of 
sky parlors.

—On investigation Milk Inspector Mc-

L 100

—The New York Times of March 2nd 
said; The Fatal Card, which is in the 
last two weeks of Its run at Palmer’s, 
is to make a tour of the Pacific coast 
di.ring the coming summer, and will 
probably be seen here again next season. 
This is one of the companies that would 
like to appear at the Vancouver Opera 
House, having secured a date several 
months ago* The contract will now likely 
have to be cancelled.

—The Vernon aldermanlc trouble is 
likely to be cleared up. The Attorney- 
General In reply to a letter from the city 
clerk has given the opinion that the 
aldermen are not disqualified through 
having an unpaid account du% by the 
city upon the date of the election, un
less sudh account was disputed, and al
so that their supplying goods to the city 
in the ordinary course of business does 
not disqualify unless the contract to 
supply is ctmfcinuous. The resignations 
sent to the .L&eutenant-Govetmor will 
be returned.

—On taking up the tlnibers on which 
stood the pedestals of the countershaft 
of the new city electric light plant. 
Victoria, What was supposed to be con
crete foundation was found to be mere
ly broken stone and sand. The matter 
will be brought to the attention of the 
city council. The Inspection on the Job 
was nearly as good as that accorded 
Vancouver’s- reservoir that is to be, 
while the first, work was being done on

L 1

supplying the city with milk. It was a 
canard. That “farmer” should be taught 
that it is unwise to scare people In thatA College President writes :

“ ease with which the eye finds the <i| 
“ word sought, for accuracy of defini- c 
“tion, for effective methods in indl- «! 
“ eating pronunciation, for terse yet \ ! 
“ comprehensive statements of facts, \ | 
“ and for practical use as a working « J 
“ dictionary, * "Webster’s International* 1 
“ excels any other single volume.” ! I

:
—Hereafter Indians rwill only be re

ceived in Jubllpe Hospital, Victoria, as 
pay patients. The department used to 
pay local doctors for looking after 
them. It now provides missionaries 
with medicine chests, so that the “gos
pel men” are “medicine men” as well. 
Whether they are qualified to act seems 
not to have entered into the mind of 
the department. There la a saving 
clause in the Instructions allowing the 
Indian agent to send a patient to a reg
ular practitioner in extreme cases, the 
agent to be the judge as to the necessity 
of sudh action. This to the ordinary 
mind seems to leave a very doubtful 
protection between Lo and the undertak

er

The One Great Standard Authority, \ !
So wjrites Hon. p. J. Brewer, Justice U. S. 1 

Supreme Court.
Frgegbps. G.&C. MERISI AM CO., Publishers, \ 

Springfield, Mass., XT. S. A. ;
oy Send to the publishers for free pamphlet 
e#- Do not buy cheap reprints of ancient ; ,

1
uw.uvu» w- -______ _______ to occupy with a boat house about 80
chant says that he would toe a candidate feet cf the water front east and adjdin- 
in the event of certain conditions» but lng the Westminster Foundry^Co.jJ 
what those condition were he would not.
mÊfi-ÏZ-''-'• fr'vv,';- <5r*sifel

of

Elbe Leave last
Z

bestDoubtful Seeds alone. The 1. 
are easy to get, and cost no 
more. Ask your dealer for

From Monday’s daily.
—A ride along the pipe line to Capi-. 

lano dam Is said to be thoroughly enjoy
able on a fine day.

—While it is said that there is no

it.
6 all, FERRY’S

SEEDS
—Says the Winnipeg Free Press otf 

March 6tto : A fortunate miner, David 
Griffith, for many years postmaster ait 
Fort Steele, B. C.» passed through the 
city on, his way home to England. This 

I is Mr. Griffith's first trip east in 32 years 
’ as during that time he hds confined him

self to placer mining in British Colum
bia. He went there after the ’49 fever 
and is now on pleasure bent to the old 
country, having in his possession the 
sv m of $50,000, the proceeds from the 
sale of his mine tlyts winter to a. syn
dicate of capitalists.

—A shocking state of affairs devel
oped in the death of a sailor at a Seat
tle hospital recently. The man died from 
no apparent cause and it required a post 
mortem -examination to develop the fact 
that death had resulted from plain, 
ery day starvation. While the learn— 
saw bones were studying up the case 
the patient was apparently left with 
nothing to eat, and as a result just died. 
As it is not stated that the man was 

—Paristan insurance companiM re unconscious it seems strange that he
risks on people who dye their hair. J. E.- d|d not ask for SOinething. to eat and
Evans says thatn so assist the physician in his diagnosis,
on tiie lookout for people who will .Jive, The evcnt illustrates the usefulness of 
not those who are apt to die. , the pest mortem as a means of finding

Fmm Friday’* daily. —At the age of five years Meyerbeer out what i8 the matter with a man.
-A new post-office has been opened at used to play tunes on the piano, com- _WhUe Vancouver never has had, and 

^aUrtnachto. with J. W„„, as portraaa- time

The battle Chamber of Commerce Vancouve^ thal tries thinK’ JSnmlUee^to" the following from the
will memorialize the United States Gov- He Winnipeg News-Bulletin: The members !
ernment to prevent the change of the —An acrobat In a Sptfitane theatre toll ( the clty 8lnktog fund <
Alaska boundary line. f”™, a height on a epectatore head meeting yesterday afte
-No fresh burglaries were reported In Ll^f.d^en/to^SO^Llïït ^e man- ^ tooked ' " ~

Victoria yesterday. It hae been learned got-4 Jadgm?t for «800 against the man
that Mrs. A. B. B. Davie's residence was °fr.thderotDhi?ctJ‘ th.
entered by the parlor window, and that more arop scenes ot ■ 
before being distmtoed the intruder se- —The patro’ — ** 
cured $1.50 in cash. by the serge

-Notice Is given to the Official Ga- tore taatatfi 
aette that the Lieut.-Governor in Coun- 1 sembly at r

Beat ■

Always the best# Known 
everywhere. Ferry’s Seed 

_ Annual for 1895 tells you 
rwhat, bow, and when to plant., 
Sent Free. Get It- Address 

D. M. FERRY & CO., y 
Windsor, Ont.

saul 
trad.v
sentenced to 16 days’ imprisonmei 
date from the time otf his arres
he has been' under lock and key tor i* i rivçr bridge wfa gp 
days tMsn means two days further in- | ments recommended

the

K by Seeds of D. M. Ferry & Co. for sale by T.. 
R. Morrow, Druggist, Cord >va street, Van
couver, general agent for British Columbia.
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Lady Superintendent, Mes Wo 

For the reception of children irrespective of re
ligions belief. Donations of money and kind 
a re solicited, to be sent to the Lady uperlntend
ent, any member of the Committee, or to the 

REV. H. G FINNB8-C LINTON,
Treasurer
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Rupture under severest strain. A-eye- 
tem of fitting bas been perfected the A 
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persons more _ 
than they have begt in the past.

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.
I'- ;' ' ,In 1878 the ordinary

the expenditure In 1894 couH 
paid for with 60,000,000 bushels, 
of It! Why, Ontario's whole I 
of wheat in 1898 was t only 21 
bushels I Is it any wonder our 
are kept poor? Our public debt inter
est Itself is now over (10,000,000.. . .

The fastest large steamer is the 
Minneapolis of the II. S., navy 7,650 
tons, 23 knots. The Daring, a hew 
British torpedo destroyer, 228 tons, 
has a record of oyer 29 knots or nearly 
33 miles.

•he publishers of The World always welcome* 
corresponde!-.
Items from

and especially so breexy 
country. No contributionthe LADY ABERDEEN'S REMARKS.

At the closing session of the two 
weeks’ seâhion of the Woman’s Na
tional Council at Washington after a 
graceful reference to the honor con
ferred upon her by her election.^) the 
presidency of the In ternatlohflét Coun-* 
ell, Lady Aberdeen spoke of the 
growth of the movement all over the 
world, and said: As an illustration, I 
may be permitted to use my own coun
cil, that of Canada. Our organization 
Is In some ways different from yours.
But I may say that In this and all the 
other councils, spreading from the At
lantic to the Pacific, we have the most
represeutative women of every nation- Fred Gook has accepted the position 
ality and faith. We have received the f Ottawa correspondent -of the To- 
Kreate** assistance from government t world which aims to be the Con- 
offleers, the clergyand eclenUflo men. eerVative organ. As readers of the 
I think you may well be proud of the Vancouver World can attest he is 
=7u?c,ri7tre ŷsed!hiekntwnafhïi invariably reliable.^ >

It lS oMegir 'or women's suffrage, But Laat year a batch of e2,6»0 doctors 
banfjïïî*!,1in,?«r2od7 Sroivifmav were qualified and turned loose to the
foln -I^e toutb Z, wede^rete Tl United Kingdom. The number In 
resent In our councils every phase of 
activity and thought,that all may work 
together universal applications of the 
golden rule. The women who have 
taken up this work are those who be
lieve Implicitly that home is women’s 
mission. They are those who have 
learned by experience that self-saorl- 
flee is the most glorious crown of hu
man work. In point of religion we 
are aU ..united by the common (bond 
of the Lord’s Prayer, which opéns all 
the sesélons of our councils. Those 
of you who know the wide divergence 
of religion in Canada' cannot fall to 
see what 16 the significance in the 
ooundl’s work in this. Out of our 
discussions, of course, have come com
mon action. The election of women 
on school boards, the introduction of 
manual training in school, servants’ 
training schools, public libraries and 
associated charities work have all 
been taken up in the past year. ButROW th*. ^|||ggg

El,
!• to valuable or Interesting as anything 
relating to any particular district In the 
Province. We, however, have to request 

brevity be observed in every Instance. 
Noth withstanding the Immense quantity uf 

columns
Contribu

tions not deemed acceptable, unless other- 
ordered, will not be returned- Parties 

dt-sirous of acting as correspondents in 
localities not already represented will 
please address this office. .

All correspondence should reach the office of 
publication not later than Mondey or Tues
day to ensure publlcati-n In that week’s

Write only on one side of the paper and In 
as large and legible hand as possible, and, 

• above all. remember that brevity is the 
soul Of WÎL

F rI on a I -rthat r™; cc miVm. ;, ,5■1reading matter appearing in our 
fully one-halt *• 

itted for want of space.
aff

of 8reottoneMd1fitting7f^he plmiet.WThe 
superintendence of Che building has been 

%done by Che architect, W. H. Wheeler, 
who, for some time past has been con
stantly on the Job. A wharf of 60x30, 
with fish stores, stables, etc., has yet 
to be provided, but it will not be long 
before the Whole work will be out of 
hand. It may be mentioned In conclu- 
slo that the company have seven of their 
own boats In readiness to start cut fish
ing, thus making provision for seciu mg 
a fish supply for themselves.

ANOTHER CONCEJNTRAfTQR.
Byron White, manager of the Slocan 

Star mine, has had 1n contemplation the 
erection of a concentrator, for some 
time. The plans for this are about 
settled, and all that he Is waiting for 
before the work of construction pro
ceeds is the striking of the vein In the 
lower tunnel that Is being driven on the 
mine. He expects to tap the ledge 
shortly, when the body of concentrates 
will be largely increased. At the pre
sent time he estimates that there are 
enough concentrates In sight in the 
various tunnels of the Star to keep a 
200-ton plant running steadily day and 
night for four and one-half years. Mr. 
White's intentions are 
centratlng plant of 
capacity. The* plant 
within easy reach of the Slocan Star.
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Devin Confident that His Party will 
^ , Gain the Victory. ^-1 

N. F. Da vin, M. P., seen at Winnipeg 
by the Nor'-Wester and asked if tie had 
anything to state on the political situa
tion or otherwise, said: As to the first 
question yon put to me respecting the 
political feeling in the east I think many coun 
people here, to use a phrase very much 
in vogue, have been talking 
thedr hat.
than that the death of a Prime Minister, 
under any circumstances, should give 
Use to fears on the part of those he 
led, and hopeful anticipations on the 
part of the Opposition. This is -the 
more natural when the demise of the 
Premier, as -in the case of Sir John 
Thompson, is the third decapitation 
which within a brief period the Con
servative party has suffered. This Is 
a country of long distances, and it is 
easy in Manitoba or the Northwest or 
British Columbia to make confident as
sertions respecting opinion in the east 
apd with complete immunity • from 
authoritative refutation at least at the 
time. When I went east an engage- iH 
ment and friendly relations led me to Pieted, progress was more satisfactory, 
visit Toronto. I was there a week and | THE WHOLE OUTLAY.
I left Toronto after having seen men J for building and plant will approximate 
from every part of Ontario aSd fcpoken something like $30,000. Both appear to
with all the leading politicians con- be equal to the demands made upon
vtneed of two things the reason for which them, and it is to be hoped that they
it is not necessary and it might be be- will prove quite up to expectations,
yond me to probe, namely, that the The building, with the exception of 
Conservative party would, if an election an 8-ii 
took Place, carry Ontario with a large room
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»all of which ■mTHE WEEKLY WORLD. have, however, been ......
and pluckily overcome. The plans of 
William H. Wheeler, architect, of Van
couver, having been accepted, that gen
tleman having first visited Portland and 
Victoria to see the cold storage works 
in those cities, a contract for the erec
tion of the building was entered into with 
Thorpe & Bunlng, of Vancouver; and 
one .with the Wm. Hamilton Manufact
uring Company, Ltd., for the supply of a 
15.-ton refrigerating plant—this being also 
a 10-ton Ice plant—the work was pro
ceeded with. At first many discourage
ments were met with, chiefly in the 
ahgpe of land ^slides, but after about 
2,000 cubic yards of excavating had been 
done, the men working night and day 
for a time, and crib work 12 feet high 
to prevent further slides, had been com

met
naTZi:

Nothing is more
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«t and Mi in, 
New York City,

1893 was 31,772, and In 1892 30,759. While 
Britain grinds out doctors at the rate 
of 95,121 in three years the people need 
not lack for pills and potions, but It 
will be unwise for them to forget 
their preparations for eternity all the 
same.

OMENS OF VICTORY.
Our despatches to-day indicate a 

speedy general election. The Ottawa 
telegram Is that of the regular United 

Press service; the one from Toronto was 
wired specially to this Journal by a 
gentleman who Is In the swim and 
who knows what he Is talking about. 
Both agree, and it may safely be con
cluded that the date of the issuance of 
the writs has been decided. While the 
Ministers are scattering in every direc
tion, Mr. J. Israel Tarte is down in 
the Maritime Provinces consulting 
with Premiers Blair and Fielding and 
preparing for the campaign. A letter 
to the editor of this paper from a 
former Conservative In St. John de
clares that the Liberal chances for 
carrying a majority out of New 
•Brunswick are first class, and pre
dict* the defeat of the Ministerialist 
candidates in that city, and in the

Ownw.tr M. (. New T«

——• • •
Not in Wales only IS the compul

sory payment of' tithes for the sup
port of the#Estatolshed Church object
ed to by those who attend and help to 
maintain other places of worship. In 
the northern parish*of Penbryn, the 
inhabitants entertain a rooted aver
sion to paying tithes, and they adopt 
queer ways to show it Robert Lewis 
(the tithe bailiff, of Newcastle Emlyn 
County court) was obliged the other 
day to accept £5—the value of the 
tithe for which he distrained—in three
penny bits. In Wales there Is some 
prospect of seeing all religious bodies 
put on an equality at an early day,
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WB HAVE! A CHOICE SUPPLY OP

! cppn (Train
any member of the board of the Inspec

tor of fruit peats may order the destruction.
■by rooting out and burning, of all infected 
F nursery stock, trees, or plants of any kind,
I if in the opinion of such member of the board 

or Inspector of fruit pests such a course is 
considered expedient in the interests of the 
fruit growing industry. AU (importera of 
nursery stock, trees or plants must give noj 
tice of arrival and must receive a certificat! 
from a member of the board, hisa^B 
inspector of fruit peats that theH 

■free of pests and disease. Importers or own-] 
ers of nursery stock, trees or plants desirM 
to have such nursery stock, trees or plants hw 
Ispected at points other than regular ' quaran-| 
tine stations may have such inspecti^HH 
where required, provided that such 
or owners shall pay all charges of inspel 
and expenses of the officer employed In H 
inspection. The following are tl?e quarantine^ 
stations and officers for
[nursery stock, trees, plants and fruit imported! 
into the Province:—

Ia1 1em
ve party tils been strengthened 112x48 feet, the height to the topmost 

in Ontario by the leadenship of Sir Mac- ridge being about 36 feet. On the ground 
kenxie Bowell. Thence I went to Ottawa, floor are the boiler house, 16x30 feet; ma- 
There I saw men from every, part -ot chine or engine room 22 feet 6 inches by 
western Ontario, and the convictions 30 feet and 17 feet high; ice tank room 
impressed on me in Toronto were deep- 23 feet 6 inches by 30 feet by 17 feet; lee 
ened and fortified by what I heard at storage room, 20 feet by 18 feet 6 Inches 
the capital. I met men from Quebec, the by 20 feet; receiving room 18 feet 6 inches 
former capital of Canada; from Mon- by 19 feet by 10 feet; and nine freezing 
treal, from every part of the great rooms. The latter are separated by a cold 
French-CanadLn Province, French Cana- storage passage 6 feet wide. On one side 
dlans, English Canadians, business men, of this pafeage are five of these rooms, 
politicians, and I came to the con- each 7 feet 6 inches wide and 18 feet 
elusion that the inferences I had form- 6 inches deep and 9 feet 4 inches high, 
ed before 1 left the Northwest as to the On the other side are four, the dlmen- 
Galllco-Can&dlan Province were sound; sions being similar excepting as to the 
and those inferences were that Mr. width of three of them, two being 12 feet 
Laurier had no hold on his native pro- and one 9 feet wide. Above the machine 
vince and that his trip westward had and ice tank rooms Is the ammonia con- 
affected him seriously in the east. In derser compartment, 16 feet by 25 feet by 
that Province if an election took place 10 feet high. Thera is also space on the 
to-morrow Mr. Laurier and his friends first floor for the provision of a similar 
would be nowhere. My opinion on the set of freezing rooms to those below 
Lower Provinces rests not .on the same when these shall be required. The system 
foundation. As regards Ontario and of insulation adopted is the main fea- 
Quebec I have been able to examine ture of the cold storage. The wails of 
every source whence aid could be had the building contain one packed (saw- 
in forming a Judgment. As to Nova dust) space—this being six inches thick 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- in the external and four inches in the 
ward Island the opinion I hold is based internal—with a two-inch dead air space 
on assurances from leading friends who on each side. The external walls are 
are in a position to Judge. Nova 15 inches in thickness and the internal 
Scotia and New Brunswick will give 13 Inches. The external walls are com- 
a majority for the Conservative party, posed of four thicknesses of mineral pa-- 
Prince ‘Edward Island will in all proba- per, three of shlplap, one V-Joint ruttic 
btidty be unanimously Liberal. outside and one six-inch T.

These are In addition to Six inches of 
saw-dust packing. The Interior partitions 
are of somewhat similar construction 
excepting, as above mentioned, that they 
have two inches less sawdust packing 
»nd Y-jotnt T. & G. takes the place of 
rustic. The main studs of the wall are 
6x2 and 4x2 respectively, the minor ‘ ones 
being 2x2. In the floors and ceiling 16x2 
and 12x2 joists and rafters have been 
used, and the dead air spaces similarly 
with the walls above and below. The 
doors of She cold storage rooms also 
have packed and dead air spaces. They 
are 6x3 feet 9 inches thick, and have 
bevelled frame* and jambs and are 
fitted with canvas and zinc to make 
them perfectly air tight and are fur
nished with patent cold-storage door han
dles. Great care has been taken in con
structing all walls, partitions, floors, 
ceilings, etc., all work having been close 
fitted and «til sawdut thoroughly kiln 
dried. The boiler—3-inch tubes—is 4 feet 
6 inches In diameter by 15 feet long and 
of 60 horse power. It was made by the 
William Hamilton Manufacturing Go., 
and.is firmly set in brick. The iron smoke 
stack is 22 inches in diameter and 78 feet 
high. The engine is 50 horse power 
Hamilton Coilers horizontal stationary 
engine, manufactured by the Remington 
Machine Co., Wilmington, and having a 
12x30 inch cylinder. Connected with it 
is a compressor with an 81-2x24 inch cyl
inder.

the For Spring Sowing
And would especially call your present attention 

to our

_______________ __ _____ ______ _ who
have taken hold of It are imbued with 
the certainty of success. In -this body 
the widest sympathy and freedom is 
essential, and each national council 
must develop on its own national fines. 
As we come into touch with this inter
national work we are surprised and 
our horizon is widened to see by how 
many and how diverse roads our 
Father is leading all his children to
wards the light, 
ties in the way. of this work, 
understandings will occur and mis
takes will be made 'both as to the per
fection and the imperfections, of those 
who work and those who merely stand 
by and critlze, but in the light of our 
already wonderful experience, we 
would be thankless and incredulous 
not to believe In the ultimate triumph 
of our work.

Episcopal chi 
of only a small proportion of the peo
ple. The bill may not pass, but Its 
discission will give a powerful im
petus to the movement for placing all 
the religious bodies on an equality in 
the eyes of the law.

Had the population of Canada in
creased in the same ratio during the 
Protection decade that it increased 
during the revenue tariff decade It 
would have been 5,103,275 in 1891 in
stead of 4,833,239, remarks the Mon
treal Witness. Yet it was in the de
cade of 1891 that money was borrowed 
and poured out like water by tRe Na
tional Policy Government in order to 
developiajKpopulate the country. Sir 
John Macdonald promised that the 
population of Manitoba and the North
west Territories would be 1,000,000 in 
1891 as an outcome of protection; it 
was 251,473. Sir Charles Tupper prom
ised that the Canadian Northwest 
would by 1890 produce 640,000,000 bush
els of wheat; In 1894 it produced about 
18,000,000 bushels. Sir Leonard Tilley 
said that the sale 'of lands In the Can
adian Northwest. -would reduce the 
public debt 8100,000,000 by 1890 or 1891. 
The net public debt of Canada has 
been increased from $142,000,000 in 1878 
to $241,681,039 in 1893, or by over $100,- 
000.000, showing a deficit In Sir Leon
ard, Tilley’s estimate of the financial 
effects of protection of $200,000,000. 
Canada should get on the solid ground 
of revenue tariff. Protection has been 
a grand failure.

i. Which is the churchbe astonished at the revulsion of feel
ing. Though Ellis and Weldon were 
not my choice, they will occupy seats 
In the next Parliament.” Nova Scotia 
is expected to do even better, while 
the Conservatives will leave the tight 
little isle without capturing a seat. 
Everybody knows how Quebec will go, 
while Ontario is expected to fail into 
Une. Manitoba is practically solid 
Liberal, and the Territories have 
ceased to worship ait the Tory shrine, 
while British Columbia will not lag 
behind in the race. New Westminster 
district is conceded and the other con
stituencies will make a gallant fight. 
This is a grand opportunity for pa
triotic Canadians to sink prejudice 
ana send a reform Government to 
power. We trust Burrard opponents 
of the Administration are working, 
each in his own sphere, to achieve vic
tory. Our young city and the great 

, northland fan not afford t6 be in oppo
sition when Parliament meets with 
Laurier at the helm.
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ENSILAGE CORN

THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING CO., ltd.
Suitable for this Climate, 
also on hand A;

e inspection of

\
Victoria—The inspector of fruit peats, any 

member of the board and E. A. Carew-Gibeon.
Vancouver, New Westminster and Liv 

pool-/r. Cunningham, any member .of 
board and the inspector of fruit pests.

Nanaimo—G. L. Holmes, any member of 
the board and inspector of fruit pests.

Mission City—G. W. Hen: y, any member of 
the board and inspector of fqult pee 

Vernon—Isaac E. Haun, anj 
board and inspector of fruit pests.

Osoyoos—W. H. Bullock-Webster, any 
her of thp board and inspector of fruit pest 

Kettle River—R. R. Gilpin, an 
the board and inspector of fruit 

Golden—(One 
of the board an<

Fort Steele—R.

VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTERTHE PROVINCIAL CABINET.
The Hon. D. M. Eberts will meet 

with no opposition In his constituency. 
It would be strange if he did, since the 
duties falling upon him were in the 
past conscientiously performed, and 
they wifi be discharged with equal 
prompitude in the future. The Attor
ney-General has an important depart
ment to administer, a Province vast 
In territory necessitating constant 
watchfulness and close application. Mr. 
Eberts has the natural ability for the 
position, combined with youth and vig
orous health. It would evidence the 
right disposition (f his election were 
not contested and testify to the public 
appreciation of valuable services ren
dered by him to the district of South 
Victoria. The Premier made his first 
speech last evening since he was called 
up higher, and delivered himself most 
creditably. Everybody knows that the 
Hon. J. H. Turner is devoted to Brit
ish Columbia and that its varied inter
ests wil lbe jealously guarded by him. 
While the entire globe is struggling 
with hard times, Governments suffer, 
and though we have not escaped, still 
in comparison with other lands we 
have not fared altogether so badly. 
The conservative methods of the Ad
ministration and the cnfldence reposed 
in it among shrewd financiers and In 
the great monetary centres Inspire the 
hope that Mr. Turner’s regime will not 
be less brilliant than that of his emi
nent predecessor. Now that the Govern
ment, fully manned, Jias entered upon a 
lengthy term, it should be the duty of 
all, especially when money is tight'and 
trade dull to make its way easy rather 
than otherwise. We are encountering 
a period of depression when the highest 
patriotism is invoked./ ‘An ill word 
spoken about the Province now indi
cates the enemy rather than the friend-

THE LATE PROF. BLACKIE.
The death last week of Prof. John 

Stuart Blackie created a profound im
pression all over Great Britain, and In 
Scotland Is the cause of widespread 
grief. Professor Blackie was per
haps the most conspicious and eminent 
classical scholar in the United King- 

WEAjLTH OF FORESTS. dom at the time of his death, and for
Timber News, an English ptibllca- J® atood ln the ^ont rank

tion, referring to the Century article 4ents who 
entitled A Pla'u to Save the Forests of Université
America, moots the question whether burgh have always felt the deepest af- 
the Imperial authorities should take fection as well as admiration for their 

a thoi -p^Hah venerable instructor, and every one In 
s tnat ürmsn Edinburgh knew and loved Professor 
t as those of Blackie. He was the Grand Old Man 

what ^re looked upon as timber-pro- of the educational world as. Mr. G1 ad
ducing countries, end the trees in them stone is of the Apolitical. He was 
ere of slower growth. So constant born in the same year as the wood- 
felling and little planting wi,l teU>
tale sooner or later, especially as the and robust health in spite of his ex
population, and therefore the demands treme age. He was an ardent Scot, 
for wood, is constantly increasing. By and never wearied of extolling the 
action being taken ln afforestation lies raoe °f which he was so splendid an 
• tvo,* QT, example. In appearance (Professora part solution of more than one Blackie waa leonine. No other word 
pressing problem, Including that of the Well describes the massive yet 
unemployed. If England planted and gracefulx frame and the great head 
grew more saleable trees she would crowned with a flowing mane of .coal- 
import much less wood from abroad; black hair, which only of late years 
its wood w,uld be mpeh cheaperthsn
It is, and so on. On the other hand, and wheb he was long past three score 
there is another view which may be and ten was -still able to walk farther 
presented, and it is stated thus: and faster than most of the youth of

Q-„ the university. In his interesting
tiiîn9*Do Edinburgh Eleven Mr. Barrie gives a

i. fhH dw»w-w dellciooe sketch of the brusque but 
kind-hearted old professor, and draws 

classes who are generally set down as ft ^raphic pgn picture of his appear- » 1 anïe as he strode down High street

M°mre
Scottish wit, keen, dry, shrewd, and 

same boat as the rest of the people ^ a favorite subject of anecdotes 
who are claiming assistant from the often, perhaps, fictitious, but often 
Government regarding matters solely again characteristically genuine. Hi< 

°r lall0Ners' ?5e Intellectual vigor arid activity was no
roil lesa remarkable than his physical. He claims, we are simply drawing full was an authority on the German, Ita- 

attentlon to them, and to what they llan> French, Latin, ancient and mod- 
roe roïL£e ern Greek and Celtic languages, and.

bia contributions to literature both to 
ÜÏSuroL^ro? £ magazine and book form were almost
unaernea.tn r NOW, If tne (xo-vernment numbprlpan ThAV rane-p-d frnm T,av«doSPtolem«tic?thpI^uTi1<uiHPC ïfa of the Highlands and A 6ong of Lewes'

HL A JltA’ to Tbe Natural History of Atheism, a 
detition translation of the tiled, and any 

Stu1?eWiîatt^r<ît2droîwe quantity of erudite articles on philo-
woüld ^ a different^rotSure' froS 5gS °?vJry tay° wa^ofn
ctotlM°Md the1 «*hLr1Ve Thefro16 r’®" Stuart^ Blackie. an? his place is one
P^ntaa»^,d"thd!rth,sT^t£veQ<,nVo" ÜSSfÆ

See8ySrab?utTheerüÆrW^tnOTerÆ °f ^ ^ople.

g£t^5Mo,attToi,dt “nS ^a Æ
?-;whom to dÆnt^^u^ Recently S«ter

*or ,^aa or ever bringing the Government to task for
win nave. t not announcing their intentions re-

There is not a very gVeat deats of garding the elections, Sr Richard en- 
differencè in principle between the two t^red "upon the trade question, and 
■Dlans flUMPHtPd And onp non «pp charged the Government with prepar-pians suggested. And one can see jng a deficit of about $5,000,000 for 1895,
how very difficult it might be to com- following the example of 1873. The 
pel a man to plant trees if he pre- Conservative Government had never
ferred to utilize his land In growing made any effort to bring about recip-
potatoes or peas. The ever-growing .th®y would if
to”dderoT ro,Cal‘ oral resolutions when projSse^ wlto
to do this thing or that in the interests that end ln view They were not sin- 
of one section or the other of the com- cere in their reciprocity statements, 
munity is, from one point of view to Canada did not approach .the United 
be deplored, its tendency being to îlf1,8? Zlth empty bands as B treaty

Ct°ro “al
merits the St. John Globe. On the British connection, but wanted Cana- 
other hand the State, in Its general dians for Canada more than Canada 
capacity, may be able to do many *or the Canadians, 
things which the individual could 
soàrcely begin to attempt. So far as 
the forests are concerned, there is a 
steadily growing feeling In favor of 
looking after them more carefully 
than they once were; and, perhaps, 
the admission of the idea that care 
is necessary, will make all Interested

836-2
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berV PRAISE FOR M’CARTHY. 
Notwithstanding the torrents4 of 

abuse and misrepresentations that 
have been poured upon the head of 
Dalton McCarthy by Ministers of the 
Crown and dimmer lights of the party, 
the leader of the Third Pfirty has kept 
on the even tenor of his way, appar
ently regardless of the onslaughts 
made upon him. It was an evil day 
for the Conservatives when they de
cided to read Mr. McCarthy out of the 
party, since they find now that the 
man who was Sir John Macdonald’s 
most trusted lieutenant for many 
years, Is still the ideal of the Pro
testants of Ontario. An article*which 
appeared in the last issue of the 
Onanfce Sentinel—a hide-bound Tory 
supporter—has attracted a good deaj 
of attention. It Is headed, Cannot 
Spare Him, and enters a vigorous pro
test against the proposed removal of 
Mr. McCarthy to England to take a 
place on the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. It says:

* That Mr. McCarthy would adorn the 
highest court in the Empire is beyond 
question. But Canada cannot spare 
the member for North Simcoe. This 
country has always had need of fear
less, independent men, and this need 
was never greater than it is today. The 
Manitoba school question—which all 
hoped had been finally settled by the 
first judgment of the Imperial Privy 
Council—has really reached the final 
and critdcafl stage. Before It is dis
posed of now there will toe fierce strife 
on the hustings and a bitter battle at 
the polls, and until that fight is end
ed the Dominion cannot think of sur
rendering its claim on the services of 
the most doughty champion of Protest
antism on this continent.

of the

-4- >
of7 member

to be appointed), any member 
id inspector of fruit pests.

L. T. Galbraith, any mem
ber of the board and inspector of fruit pests.
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ASKA QUESTION OF DUTY.
Stratford, Ont, Herald: J. G. Scott, 

son of Mrs. J. A. Scott, of Shrewsbury 
street, and brother of W. Lincoln Scott, 
to a visitor to Stratford from the Pacific 
coast. He made a pleasant call on the 
Herald to-day. iMr. Scott is manager of 
the Pacific Coast Lumber Company, a 
large concern with headquarters at New 
Westminster. Mr. Scott’s present visit 
east was at the instance of the lumber 
invests of British Columbia and Hon. 
OC E. Foster, Minister of Finance. Red 

/cedar timber is largely exported from 
British Colombia to the United States, 
being used now pretty generally for shin
gles, clap-boarding, etc. The McKinley 
bill imposed a duty of 15 per cent, on 
this material, and it was expected that 
the Wilson hill wguld place it on the 
free list, as the Canadian tariff permits 
the wood to enter this country without 
the payment of duty. Contrary to ex
pectations, however, the Wilson blU seem
ingly increased the duty to 26 per cent. 
To make a test case of the matter a 
shipment of red cedar was made to the 
United States from New Westminster, 
and the 26 per cent, duty .paid under 
protest. Then at the suggestion of Hon. 
Mr. Foster, Mr. Scott, as the represent
ative of the British Columbia lumber
men, went to New York to argue the’ 
case before the Board of Appraisers, 
whose interpretations of the -customs 
laws are carried out by the customs au
thorities. Mr. Scott, aided toy eminent 
botanists and others versed to the sub
ject, collected a mass of evidence to 
shorw that no real cedar grows upon 
this -continent, the -wood commonly des
ignated cedar Ming locally called by 
that name because of its oderlferousneas, 
It is supposed. The real cedars are 
hard wood, suitable for cabinet making, 
and it Is held by British Columbians 
that the duty of 25 per cent. Is appila- 
ble on-ly to cedar woods capable of be
ing worked Into furniture and not to the 
soft American timber known as red ce
dar, which resembles pine, but which it 
is rapidly replacing because of its great
er durability and other superior qualities. 
Mr. Scott was the first to ship red cedar 
shingles to Ontario, and they are now 
beingyfcridely used in this Province. The 
decision of the U. 8. Board of Apprais
ers will be awaited with interest. Mr. 
Scott visits Ottawa before he returns to 
the coast. It is 13 years since he ceas
ed to be a resident of Stratford, and 
four of these years he has spent ln 
British Columbia.

rents shall deliver and cause 
II nursery stock, trees, plants 

one of the other of the quaran- 
for inspection, as provide! by 

rules and regulations of the board. A 
quarantine officer may also, if. in his opinion 
such a course is necessary, detain any nur
sery stock, trees or plants, for the purpose 
of disinfection, at a quarantine station, until 
such quarantine officer is satisfied that all 
infection is removed.

etatned a Ii;

YCUR
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stations,
Mercury, a correspondent who writes 

on many interesting topics from Ver
non, recently made some timely re
marks anent bee keeping and the 
apathy shown to the subject in British 
Columbia, which Is adapted in many 
ways for the industry. It is Interest
ing to learn in this connection that 
Germany possesses 1,9.10,000 hives, pro
ducing 45,000,000 lbs. of honey every, 
year; Spain has 1,690,000 hives, product 
ing 42,000,000 lbfe. of honey; in Austria 
there are 1,550,000 hives, producing 40,- 
000,000 ïbs. of honey; in France 950,000 
hives, producing 23,000,000 lbs.; in Hol
land, 240,000 hives, producing 6,00Q,000 
lbs.; in Russia, 110,000 hives, produc
ing 2,000,000 lbs.; in Denmark 90,000, 
producing the same; in Belgium 200,- 
000, producing 5,000,000 lbs.; ln Greece, 
30,000, producing 3,000,000. The annual 
production of honey in Europe Is cal
culated to reach 40,000 tons, valued at 
£2,200,000, and of wax 15,000 tons, of the 
value of £1,350,000. A hive of bees pro
duces' from 20 to 50 lbs. of honey year
ly, according to the size of the hive, 
and multiplies tenfold In five years. 
In order to obtain enough honey for 
a load a bee requires to visit 6,000 dif
ferent flowers and makes on an aver
age 20 trips

!

COMPLETELY PARALYZED.
u

PHYSICIANS ABE ASTOUNDED BY A 
PECULIAR CASE.

li
if

A Young Canadien stricken with Par
alysie While In Hew York Return
ed to Hie Home at London, Ont., as W. CLARK WhrtcA8ent

Columbia Ave., Vancouver
ROBT.

He Believed, to me —The Means of
Renewed Health Pointed Out by a 
Clergyman Who .visited Him. HOMES IN CHILLIWACKStricken with. Landry’s Paralysis and 

IN THE MACHINE ROOM cure<i* That means but lilltie to the

SSWS-STcSW £mPrre
torlMnS,es0rThar^ pumping Crater fecc^tT' 'N' ^ and »
from the river to supply the condenser, .«vL. i. ....... - , .
and for, all other water requirements *?8' ‘I, 18 ttat I had Landry's |
about the works to 61-4 by 31-2 by 6 ld 'Mr' Dallimore to the
inches. The holler feed pump is 3x2x2 “i .e'a® m08t, ‘-■etobrated
Inches. The refrigerator plant Includes Physicians of London are mistaken. T1 at 
a boiler plate oil separator, 36x30 Inches, L,h8we e,,.recl 18. --‘early apparent/'

with this he straightened up as sturdy 
and promising a son x>f Britain as ever 
trod American soil.
. “It was on the 35th of March last, ' he 
continued, “when I was in New York 
city that I first felt symptons of my 
trouble. I experienced difficulty in going 
upstairs, my legs failing to support me.
I consulted
me that I had every symptom of loco
motor ataxia, but as the case developed 
he pronounced it a case of Landry’s 
paralysis and knowing fhe nature of 
the disease advised me to start for my 
home and friends. I gave up in y work 
and on April 1st started for London, Ont.
A well-known physician was consulted, 
but I grew rapidly worse, and on Satur, 
day, April 7th, several physicians held 
a consultation on my case and informed 
me Chat I was at death’s door, having 
but from three to six days to live, still 
I lingered on, by this time completely 
paralyzed, my bands and fee: being 
dead, I could hardly whisper my wants 
and could only swallow liquids. Uh the 
misery of those moments are beyond all 
description, and death would really bave 
been a welcome visitor.

“Now comes the part that has as
tounded the physicians. Rev. Mr. Gui dy, 
a clergyman wtu> vial ted me in my last 
hours, as he sfippoaed, told me of the 
marvellous cures of paralysis that had 
been performed by ;ir, Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. I started to take 
the pills about April 28th and a week 
after that felt an improvement hi ny 
condition. There was a warm, tingling 
ecination In my limbs that’ had been' 
entirely dead, and 2 sui- i began ro move 
my feet and hands.* Tne improvement 
cgi tinned until May L8th, when I was 
taken out of bed for s. drive gnd dro\ e 
the horse myself. By the beginning cf 

July I was able to walk upstairs alone and 
paid a visit to Niagara.

“Slowly, but surely, P. gained ray old 
health and strength, leaving London for 
New York on October llth and beginning 
my work again on October 26th, 1894. 
Cured of Landry’s paralysis ln eight 
months.”

To confirm his story beyond nil doubt 
Mr. Dallimore made the following affi
davit:
State of New Jersey, Morris County.

Olave Baltimore, toeing duly sworn on 
bis oath said that the foregoing state
ment is Just and true.

OLAVE Ê.

daily.

Anything more tragic ot revolting 
than has been brought to light in con
nection with the trial of Henry Hay
ward, for some time in progress at 
Minneapolis^ for the murder of 
Ging, would be extremely difficult to 
conceive. The mother of the accused 
sat beside the attorney for the de
fense, and indicated questions to him 
calculated to blast the character of 
her younger son. The son asked the 
mother why she had such a litter of 
pups. The mother’s reply was to bring 
out the fact that the witness had 
threatened his father’s and his broth
er's lives, and incidentally it was 
shown that the prisoner, Henry Hay
ward had Inquired from a number of 
well-posted people about the 
method to have Miss Ging transfer a 
life Insurance -policy to him. In fact 
in every part of this remarkable case 
there seems to be nothing but selfish
ness and a murderous purpose to get 
money out of blood. The two brothers 
hate each other as cordially as only 
/rothers can hate. The Hayward who 
Is on trial seems to have made a cool 
commercial transaction, one feature of 
which was assassination of Miss Ging. 
The Hayward who was last on the 
witness-stand tried every device poss
ible to a canning man to hang his 
brother. The mother of the two is 
doing everthing in her power to ruin 
the reputation and character of her 
younger son. The proceedings, as in 
all American criminal courts, have 
dragged their weary length for weeks, 
although the evidence of guilt on the 
part of the accused was overwhelming 
conclusive.

On Easy Terms of Pàyment
Intendiril purchasers will do well to communicate with the under
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a b p condenser, 6 feet 8 inches by 30 
Inches; a galvanized iron skimmer 2 
feet 6 inches by 20 inches; a g. 1. re
boiler 2 feet 6 inches by 201-2 Inches; a 
g. i. flat cooler coll 10 feet 6 inches by 
21-2 inches; a g. i. charcoal filter, 6 feet 
by 28 inches. The ammonia condenser 
has three coils each 21 feet over all and 
11 feet high. It contains 60 lengths of 
20 feet by 11-2 inch extra heavy iron 
pipe and 12 lengths of 21 feet by 11-2 
inch. Each coil Is so connected with 
the heater as to allow.one or more coils 
to be used as required. At an elevation 
above the building, so placed as to fur
nish a water supply to the whole works 
in case of need is a wood vat or tank 
of from 7,000 to 8,000 gallons capacity.
The tank can be filled from the river 
by the engine when running, or can be 
served from the city water mains. The 
water for ice making, Whether obtained 
from this source or elsewhere, 
through an elaborate purifying process 
ere it is frôzen. All the exhaust steam 
is used for ice making, passing through 
the oil separator, condenser, skimmer, 
re-beller, flat cooler, charcoal filter, fone 
cooler and thence into the ice cans, 
which will presently be described. The 
respective processes of ammonia and salt 
water freezing cannot well be described 

-here, space not now permitting of this 
being done. Briefly though, it may be 
said that the ammonia, which is supplied 
by the Pacific Ammonia Chemical Com
pany, ot San Francisco, is contained in 
cest-iron sealed tubes, each holding 
about 112 Tbs. of the liquid. From these 
it Is drawn into, the circulating system 
of the plant, -toeing liquid when it en
ters the receiver and continuing thus 
until It reachers the compressor, where 
it becomes gas, and thence to the con
denser, where it becomes liquid 
more, ready to perform its circulating 
and freezing work, these changes being 
continuously repeated so long as the 
ammonia is unable to escape from the 
system. The salt water freezing process 
is of a somewhat different nature. Bach 
of the cold storage rooms is supplied 
with 3,000 feet of extra heavy. 11-2 Inch 
iron pipe, about equally distributed over 
the two side walls and ceiling. At pre
sent fir racks and zinc trays are provid
ed for holding the fish, etc., but later 
on the iron piping will toe so arranged 
as to serve thé double purpose of con
veying the freezing liquid and being used 
as racks. Two of the rooms will be 
worked by direct expansion (V e. the 
ammonia process.) The temperature of 
these will toe down to 10 degrees below 
zero, or more if requfired. The remainder 
will be worked b^ the salt water pro
cess with a temperature ranging from 
zero to 10 degrees above. The tempera-' 
ture in one of the former when visited 
on Thursday last was below zero, and 
the halibut stored therein were frozen 
hard, although the roof of the building 
was not. then finished, and too, the room 
had been opened several times during 
the day. Any one of these three /ïoJLIs of 
pipe in any one room can toe used sep
arately, thus providing for regulating the 
temperature required. The freezing tank 
is 22x28x4 feet; and is constructed of 
laminated kiln dried 4x3 inch cedar, held 
together by large longitudinal and tra
verse bolts. This tank contains nine oval 
coils of extra heavy 1 inch iron pipe, 
each coil containing 500 feet. Between 
these coils there will toe between 150 
and 200 galvanised iron ice cans, each 
15x9x36 inches. About 3Ô0 of these cans 
have been made in Vancouver for these 
works. Every can in use will fit Into a 
covered receptacle fitted fior it, and a hand 
crane Is provided for the purpose of lift
ing the cans out when filled with ice.
Much more might be written of these 

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT 
works, but time and space forbid. It cine Company.

SO acres good land 
8o acres good

$iooo
2000land, 25 acres under cultivation...........................

160 acres, above high water, partly improved.............................
160 acres, close to town, So acres under good hay.....................
20„acres, partly improved, with good house and stable..............
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town ...
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated........................
IOO acres, with 80 fruit trees and improvements..................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc..........................................

4000tip the matter. It sair 
forests are not so • væl 8000

800a physician iVho Informed
1500
1200
2600
4320

best

25 acres, close to town, well improved, at $125 per 
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 miles of town; easy terms ....

acre.

6000PERFECTLY SATISFIED.
A meeting was held at Cedar Hill, 

South Victoria, Friday evening, to see 
if any change was desired in the repre
sentation of that constituency in the 
Provincial Legislature, brought about 
toy the promotion of D. M. Eberts, M. 
P. P., to the position of Attorney-Gen
eral. No change 4s desired, as the fol
lowing resolution was adopted unani
mously: Moved toy David Stephens, sec
onded by W. J. Clarke: That this meet
ing do not put a man in the field against 
Mr. Eberts, tout urge that the Govern- 

There has been introduced into the take strennoua ste to get com-
Legislature ot New Brunswick a bUl P™»0011 «f °a“,e already slaughtered 
for the enfranchisement of women; * * to quarantine.
the measure gives a vote in Provincial At the request of the chairman, the 
elections to women assessed on $100 new Premler» Hon* H. Turner, made 
real estate, $400 Income, or $400 per- 1118 malden *Peech in that capacity. He 
sonal property. In advocating the a®><yke 016 change In the Government, 
election of women to the public school whereby the high honor of the position 
board in that city the Philadelphia of PremIer had been conferred upon him, 
Ledger says: Women represent the 40(1 011 hte flrst appearance ae the head 
mothers who know best bow to deal of the Government he wished to say 
with the needs of children. They can tha* his policy would toe to do what was 
understand and assist the teachers, ^Sfbt to the best of his ability. .He 
nearly all of whom are women. -would have preferred that another man

• • • whotn he considered a better one should
The New Brunswick Government’s have accepted this necessarily difficult 

redistribution bill gives additional -Position, but when he was prevailed up- 
members to Madawaska, Victoria on *° tak® the office himself he made up 
Carleton, Ken t and Gloucester coun- hIa mind .-that the member for South Vlo 
ties. The other changes are to cut toria waa the man who, all things 
of the cities of Fredericton and Mane- sldered, should toe called upon to fill the 
ton, giving each a member, and al- important position of Attorney-General, 
lowing three members each for the held toy the ex-Premier, Hon. Mr. Davie, 
counties of York and Westmorelnd, ex- whom he (Mr. Trouer) paid a high 
elusive of the cities. Thé result will tribute. He told how hard Mr. Eberts 
add five new members to the Legisla- I had constantly worked <to behalf of his 
ture. constituents, particularly since the uü-

■■■■■■■■IPPi fortunate affair of the tuberculosis has
By accepting the chancellorship of <xnne to the front, and he thought the 

the German Emphre Prince Hohenlohe electors should know that Mr. Eberts 
lost money. The: Chancellor receives I» Indeed a worker. (Applause.) Re- 
only about $12,000 a year, extras In- «meeting the general affairs of the Pro- 
cluded; the Governor of Alsace-Lor- vince he thought it undoubted that the 
raine, the position formerly held by year is to toe a hard one, there being a 
the Prince, receive^ $36,000. The Em- very general scarcity of money, though 
peror offered to make up the defl- there is one bright spot In the.renewed 
clency, but Prince Hohenlohe refused activity of. the mining industry. In which 
to accept. e English and other capital is toeing fresh-

... . * * * ly invested. This, of course, will help
Drunkenness has Increased alarmingly the Provincial revenue. The good state 

to Belgium to the last 40 years, accord- of the credit of the Province has, how- 
tP8*0 ÎJ* Lejeune, lately Minister of ever, enabled the Government to look 
Justice. from tfhe excise in the world bravely lo the face and to
1861 was 4,000,000 francs, now «t is 33,000,- borrow the necessary money upon the 

Iî!Î>1^K^Leai0îDei. b*3 increaaed ^t possible terms. Matters relating 
from &,,(**) to 175,000, and the annual con- to tuberculosis were touched 
sumption of 12 litres per head of the length by the Premier, 
entire population, or 48 litres for each *
adult. Grime has increased 200 per cent, 
and insanity S8, and of every 100 deaths 
among males 80 are traceable tto alcohol.

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 
well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3 
years, 8 per cent

Correspondence solicited. Address

La. W. PAISLEY
Box 107, CHILLIWACK

Joshua Hendy Machine Works
Office:

38 to 44 Fremont Street, Sari Francisco, cat.
Manufacturer, and Onto* In AU Kinds of

QUARTZ. BYBRAOLfC and SAW-MILL MAM1Ïcon-
Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water * 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

DALLIMORE.
Sworn and subscribed before me De

cember 3, 1894.
AMOS C. RATHBUN, 

Notary Public.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Ptils for Pale Peo

ple are an unfailing specific for such 
diseases as locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after ef
fects of

(Seal)
299-tf

WARNOCK’S
la grippe, palpitation of the 

heart, that tired feeling resulting from 
nervous prostration; all diseases result
ing from vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific tor troubles 
culler to females, such as suppressions, 
irregularities and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood and restore the 
glow of health to pole and sallow cheeks. 
In men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over
work qr excesses o»f whatever nature. 
There are no 111 effects following the 
use of this wonderful medicine, and it 
can be given to children with perfect 
safety.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont., and are sold only in boxes bearing 
the firm’s trade mark and wrapper at 
50 cents a box, pr six boxes for $2.50. 
They may be had ot all druggists or di
rect by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi-

WARRANTED OLCERKÜRE
pe-

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Qnorn Ranch Go., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick*» 
Qn0rH Ran°l1 for two y**™’ always with the moot

on at

RHEUMATISM CURED. 
Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid 

In the totopd attacking the fibrous tissues
• •• of the joints. Keep your blood pure and 

healthy and you will' not have rheuma
tism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the 
blood vitality and richness and tones the 
whole body, neutralizes the acidity of 
the blood, and thus cures rheumatism.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after- 
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure head
ache. , .-;• >1 . ' a ■ . -- -• • -

It is stated that «he C. P. R. have 
concluded to place one of their steamers 
on the route this summer between Wind
sor and Port Arthur, and that all freight 
west of London for Lake Superior will 
be shipped from that point.

Mrs. Allen C. Arnold, of Toronto, has 
given torth to triplets, all boys..

The action at the Irish National Fed
eration, New York, in adopting resolu
tion condemning the action of John E. 
Redmond and the eight other Pamell- 
ltes in voting against the Liberal 
party, will afford a great deal of satis
faction to true Liberals on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The resolutions 
adopted very properly denounce Red-
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H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggist»
Wholesale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.C.
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THE ROYAL CITY. ana sufficient fowls to meet enqulri®, pro, 
rates for the latter having hardened ten! 
a little consequent upon me me su
of fowls in the local market. Table vege- the Wo 
tables were as usual, whilst feed roots lng thes 
were slack in sale. Hay, grain and po- and r*i 
ta toes were unchanged. costs.

C. W. Riley, of the Cascade Poultry though, 
farm, Vancouver, had a few at his pure bers as
bred fowls on sale at the market this forfeit!* ________________________
morning. Like most other advertisers choice oumiu^ Garciae would be"* 
he is evidently on the alert to bring sufficient penalty for the affront to tl 
his stock prominently before the public dignity of the court. Perhaps, a 
in any way that gives promise of busi- things considered, it is best that th 
ness resulting from it. serio-comic incident should end

The three-masted schooner Falcon, 196 smoke, 
tons, Capt. Carleton, having completed 

Bargains in loading lumber at the Brunette saw 
mills, cleared at the customs for Oak
land, Cal. Her cargo consists of 280,000 
feet of fir lumber and 100,000 laths, the 
whole valued it $2,086. She was towed 
to sea by the steamer Velos.

The bark LeaM Is at present at the 
Brunette saw mill company’s wharf tak
ing in a large cargo of lumber for a 
California port. The Brunette company 
have been advised that the barkentine 
C. C. Funk and the Olga 
from Southern ports under charter to 
load lumber fo rCallfornia at the Brunette 
mills. The former left here on the 24th 
of January taking with her nearly 600,000 
feet of lumber and 160,000 laths. The date 
of arrival of these two vessels will at 
course be determined mainly by the 
■weather they experience at see, but with 
favorable winds they should arrive some 
time during the next fortnight.

Three more prisoners have arrived to 
serve their respective terms of imprison
ment in the penitentiary. Peter Nelson 
and John Simpson were convicted the 
21st of February for housebreaking, the 
former receiving a sentence of three 
years and the latter of five years. It will 
be remembered that an additional three 
years, making eight years In all, was 
added in Simpson*s case for his Improp
er behavior towards the judge, after his 
first sentence had been given. James 
Coleman, who on March 2nd was sen
tenced for three years also for house
breaking, is the third man. All three were 
convicted at Victoria and sentenced by 
His Honor Judge Crease.

There was a numerous attendance at 
the City Hall last night, when D. A. G.
Lieut.-CoL Peters addressed those pres
ent upon military matters, making par
ticular reference to the re-organlzation 
of No. 4 Company, B. C. B. G. A. J. A.
Forin, captain-elect of the company, al
so made a few appropriate remarks. A 
number of men were afterwards en
rolled and sworn In. Much enthusiasm 
was manifested, amp/ there is no doubt 
the company will shortly be fully or
ganized and hard at work in the direc
tion of promoting and maintaining effi
ciency.

The school board held their ordinary 
meeting on Thursday night. The sec
retary was Instructed to advertise for 
applications for an assistant teacher for 
the Central school, such applications to 
be in before the 22nd Inst. D. Robson 
was appointed returning officer to con
duct the election of an additional trus
tee, the new act providing for the in
crease of from six to seven In the 
number of members of the board and 
requiring the new trustee to be elected 
before the 21st tost. The other business 
transacted at the meeting was -chiefly 
connected with the receipts of teachers' 
reports and other routine matters. An 
adjournment was made until Friday, the 
22nd Inst.

The following is an extract from a 
newspaper circulating near the the 
Fraser river: “H. Murk, who had the 
misfortune to lose a portion of hls 
ear yesterday In an encounter with a 
brother barber, is progressing favor
ably.” Apropos of this Charlie says 
that he do,es not think he will attend 
any of the election meetings which are 
on the tapis, because when the aider- 
man who found out that he wasn’t an 
alderman sings that pathetic ode to 
the aldermanlc chair Thou Art So 
Near and Yet So Far, some of the 
uneducated ratepayers will be sure to 
say “ 'ear ’ear!” and this might sound 
rather

. tp-,.
Happenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.
«• t

. j
5?

New Westminster, March 7*—Free
man’s dry goods store has been the 
chief attraction of Columbia street for 
several days past The bargains offered 
must be genuine ones, or the stream of 
customers would have eased off con
siderably by this time. But the cry is 
still they come, and with every prospect 
of continuing to do so. 
dbenllle curtains, bargains in dress 
goods, bargains In kid gloves, in fact 
bargains in everything. The stock Is 
all new stuff and the reductions range 
up to 60 per cent, off ordinary prices. 
Under such circumstances It was only 
to be expected that purchasers from all 
parts of the city and district would 
flock to the establishment, which Is ef
fecting a general clearance sale, and 
one that is to be continued until every
thing is sold. The latest inducement 
held out toy the assignee is that the 
tram fare will fee
ver purchaser’s ^who spend HO In the

H. Collins, of Vancouver 4s named as 
the successful tenderer for the purchase 
of Shadwell & Co.’s drapery stock, which 
is now being taken over prior to being 
offered for retail sale.

A team from Beulah Rébekah Lodge 
No. 6 will go over to Vancouver next 
Tuesday night to do the work at the 
institution of a new. Rebekah lodge in 
the Terminal City. A large contingent 
of members of the Westminster Re
bekah lodges will probably accompany 
them.

A young man met with an accident 
yesterday which resulted In hls leg 
being broken. He was engaged in put
ting a shingle bolt on to a nearly-loaded 
wagon when the bolt slipped, striking 
toim on the head and shoulder, knock
ing him down and then falling on to his 
leg. He was taken to hls residence on 
|Blxth avenue where Dr. Cooler at
tended to hls injuries.

The Western Fisheries & Trading Com
pany have received from B. Dillingham, 
•C. P. R., agent in connection with the 
Rome Watertown & Ogenstourg Rail
road ,a copy of the report of the Board 
of the U. S. General Appraisers, em
bodying the opinion of G. A. Lumt, upon 
the issue raised by (Mr. Dillingham : “In 
the matter of the protest of E. Dilling
ham against the decision of the Col
lector of Customs at Ogdenburg, N. Y., 
os to the rate and amount of duties 
chargeable on certain merchandize, sal
mon, imported per railroad, entered Sept. 
15th, 1894.’’ The opinion states : (L).
That E. Dillingham imported into the 
•port of Ogdensburg, September 15, 1894, 
certain fish, on which duty was as
sessed at one-half of one cent per pound, 
the rate provided In paragraph 210, Act 
of August 28, 1894, for salt water fish, 
frozen or packed in Ice. The Importer 
claims that the same Sire entitled to 
free entry under the provisions of para
graph 481 of said Act, as fish frozen of 
packed In Ice fresh. (2.) That said fish 
are salmon which were caught In fresh 
waters of the Fraser river of British 
Columbia and packed In Ice fresh. 
<3.) That the species of salmon to which 
these fish belong are migratory fish, 
spawned In fresh water, where they re
main for one < 
migrate to salt 
-to maturity and later return to spawn
ing beds to fresh waters. They are 
caugfot In salt, brackish and fresh 
waters and are not distinctively salt 
water fish. Paragraph 210 provides for 
salt water fish, but, as salmon are not 
distinctively salt water fish, 
appearing that these are fi sh 
or packed in Ice fresh, we hold that they 
are entitled to free entry under the 
provisions of paragraph 481, and sustain 
Che protest.”

The women’s hospital will on Friday 
15th Inst, bave the benefit of the efforts 
4>f the Royal Templars, of Temprance 
to add to its funds. On the evening of 
date named a varied entertainment, the 
programme to consist chiefly of vocal 
an instrumental music, will be given 
in St. Leonard's hall. From among the 
n\any friends of the Templars and of 
Che W. C. T. U., supporters a good 
audience should be obtained without 
difficulty.

ght bS d°dotngs

i ' Albert county people, more es-
L___ ^natives of Hopewell and 
boro, who are now located in C* 
great Pacific Province, and to a few of 
the adjacent towns of the neighboring 
state or Washington. Capt. J. Percy 
Hamilton, sbn of Capt T. R.’ Hamilton, 
of Hopewell, who went to British Col
umbia some eight years ago, has charge 
of a tugboat in Pacific waters, and 
owns a place at Mount Pleasant, Van
couver. His brother, John E. Hamilton, 
is mate of a steamer to tihe coal carry
ing trade, between Vancouver and Na
naimo/ Capt. Arthur Edgett, formerly 
of HtihAoro, 4s also in Vancouver lh 
charge of a tugboat. His sons, Harry 
and Frank Edgett, are proprietors of a 
prosperous grocery business in the same 
town. Capt.1 Holmes Newcomb, mer
chant, of Riverside, is captain of the 
steamer Cutah, a passenger boat that 
runs between Vancouver and Nanaimo. 
His brother, John Newcomb, is mate of 
a -tugboat and a younger brother is a 
printer at Nanaimo, where their mother 
resides. Capt. -Harvey Copp, formerly 
of toils county, is engaged to the steve
doring business at Vancouver. Frank 
Gross, son of Mrs. Mary Gross, formerly 
of Hillsboro, is conducting a large truck 
lng and express business in the same 
city. Herman F.
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About those American potatoes. The 
Importers are said to have got them 
in to supply orders for seed purposes. 
Ahd, too, It is frequently hinted that 
the keeping and cooking qualities of 
many of the low-land tubers, are not 
their chief recommendations. Whether 
these things be so or not, it is rough 
on the many Fraser Valley settlers 
who have difficulty in disposing of 
their potatoes when a few score tons 
are brought in from the other pide. 
But all Is fair .In. love and war, so if 
you settlers will sell direct or through 
the market clerk, the merchant is 
bound to look after No. 1 and so make 
a profit one way or another. All the 
same, It is rough on struggling settlers.

of mCo
are not eo pit 
ment bounty, o: 
at their being 
terminated. In I
place!6 EEF

gar has to show the head to the Gov- casdc 
emment before he gets hls bounty. To a chu 
do fMs they cut the head from the the 
skin and practically spoil the skin.
How much better it would be if they 
showed the whole skin, head and all, 1 
to th* -Government and disclosed a 
brand on the Inside of the skin that 
the Government could record, so that 
the same skin could not be shown 
again.
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One can have too much of a good 
thing even though that thing be the 
Fraser river bridge controversy. So 
one would think should he or she 
happen to call for correspondence when 
the assistants are not in the office and 
the chief is too much engrossed in 
discussing bridge matters to have an 
ear for. anything else. Still an .ar-mSÊv&em
to prevent stray callers from being 
compelled to unwillingly listen to 
bridge oratory, or go away uncertain 
whether there are any letters for them 
or not. If these trifling occurrences 
happen only once In a while, and that 
a long while, they are none the less 
annoying.
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VERNON AND VICINITY. 
Vernon. March 5.-On the 28th at Feb

ruary I found an abundance of the beau
tiful little buttercups In blossom and the

a and ; Writeto [ ftof i «• Ea«t
ft*
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Gross' employ. ffHHR 
known former resident of Hillsboro,

IS THE CHIEF
of the Are department of Vancouver city. 
Mr. Carlisle was recently married to a 
daughter of Alex. McRae, formerly of 
PL Wolf, A Co., who is now located at 
Seattle, Wash. Capt Veal, well-known 
in jflt John, and for a considerable time 
a resident of Hopewell Cape, 
the steam service in the* Pacific, with 
headquarters at Vancouver. Chas. Cam- 
wath, son of .the late squire James 
Carnwatih, of Riverside, has been in 
the west for several years, and now has 
chargé of the lumber yard of Leamy & 
Kyle, Vancouver. Mr. Carnwath is 
graduate of the New Brunswick Nor
mal school and the St. John Business 
College. Thos. E. Bray, formerly of 
Surrey, Hillsboro,where he was widely 
known as a merchant and postmaster, Is 
doing well In Vancouver and Is well sat
isfied witih hls new home on the sunny 
slopes of the Pacific. E£ls son, E. A. 
Bray, has a good position on the C. P. 
R- car accountant’s office. Wesley Peck, 
formerly of Hopewell Hill, is located In 
New Westminster with his family. His 
son, Haliburton Peck, -is foreman in 
a wood-working establishment at Port 
Moody, and a younger son, Qdlus, is em
ployed in a jewelry store at Wèstmlnster. 
Samuel J. Calhoun, for many years a 
resident of this village and a former 
councillor for the municipality of Albert,

POrT~thC( VanCt,“V6rtoFr‘tUr6n”dTrading Company’s Buildings Des- New Westminster, and his second daugh- 
ttoyed. ter, Miss Flora E. Calhoun, who was a

At about 8:30 ' o’clock on Thursday graduate of the shorthand department oL 
evening a fire alarm from the corner of the- St John Business College, is said t#1 
Granvtille and Drake streets brought out one t*16
the brigade with a rush. Some of the MOST EXPERT STENOGRAPHERS 
hottest fires that It has been called on In British Columbia. Their friends 
to tackle have been announced from regret to learn o-f the very dange 
that box and last,night added another Illness of Mr. Calhoun's youngest daugh- 
of the same kina to the llsto The ter, Mabel, a teacher in the academy at 
fire turned out to be in one of the large New Westminster, and a young lady of 
buildings at the foot of Granville street, unusual ability. Solomon Pearson, a 
on the west side. These buildings were brother of Thos. Pearson, of German- 
put up for and were for a time occupied town Lake, has a fine ranch on Lulu 
by the Vancouver Furniture Manufactur- Island, for which he was recently of- 
ing and Trading Company. They In- fered $8,000. John Calhoun, brother of 
elude a large building on the Street which S. J. Calhoun, above mentioned; War- 
wos used as a ware room, show room ren Oliver, formerly a well-known mer- 
and general store and several buildings chant of Albert; and Capt. 6am Steeves, 

at least to himself, not on the street but extend- with their families, are engaged In farm
ing between Beach avenue and ing at Ladner’s Landing. Gilbert Brews- 
False creek, which were used for var- ter, son of the collector of oubterns at 
tous purposes. The largest, a very ex- Harvey, this county, Is manager of a 
tensive structure, was employed as a large canning establishment’at Victoria, 
factory. It had lain Idle for a long Bliss Carlisle, formerly of HillsboroÀIs 
time until recently a portion of it was a stevedore at Vancouver, and Cufh- 
rented by the Pacific Casket and Furai- toert Cutten, brother of Mre. R. C. Bacon 
ture, Oo., four of whose hands were of this place, has a position in connec- 
at work in the building until 6 o’clock tion with a large hotel in the same 
that evening. city.

The fire had a good start by the time who went west a short time ago, is also 
the alarm was turned 4n and to add located at Vancouver, 
to this handicap the water pressure was Rhoda, formerly of this village, is mate 
not very strong. The firemen worked on a steamer, of which hie cousin, Capt 
hard In spite of these drawbacks and J. P. Hamilton, is master. Robert Mof- 
succeeded in confining the blaze to the fabt, A Co., Is at Vancouver, where he 
factory in which ,16 startep. Much is engaged In the book business. Hls 
credit is given them toy all who at- son Is a gas-fitter. Manoah Steeves Is 
tended the fire for the good work done, j living on Lulu Island. Hls son, Her- 
Had it not been for the strenuous and bert Steeves, is the founder of the new 
well directed efforts of the laddies all city of Steveston. Wm. Steeves, for
th® other buildings of the company, the merly of Cloverdale, drives a stage bé- 
adjacent boat houses and a portion of tween Vancouver and Lulu Island, 
the C. P. R. bridge would also have Everett Steeves, of Salem, is located at 
gone up in smoke. Rumor blames some Chilliwack. Wetmore Stuart and Whit- 
small boys and a bonfire for star^jtg field Stuart, formerly of Rosevale, A 
the conflagration. Co., are running a ranch at Dewdney,

The Pacific Casket Co. put their loss on the Fraser river,. Goe. Balzley is lo- 
at $4,000, on which there 4s an insurance cated at Vancouver, and Elias Peck, a 
of $1,500 in the Scottish Natipna/1 and forms*
$1,500 to the Phoenix of London. These Aloody.

I insurances are of recent date and the Cleveland, with their families, are living 
company is more lucky than, the Van- at Vancouver. Isaac Brewster, brother 

Furniture Manufacturing & of P. W. F. Brewster, of Albert, is a 
Trading Co., owners of the building and telegraph operator at Revelstoke. Albert 
the machinery. In this Webster & J. Peck, who went west from Hopewell 
Edmonds are the principal owners. The one year ago, is connected with thé B. 
insurance companies considered the risk C. express at Ashcroft ; and Charles 
a dangerous one and raised the preml- Brown, formerly of tihe I. C. R., Is a 
ums, and the policies were on that a-c- well-known engine driver at Kamloops, 
count not
the building and machinery will there
fore be about $25,000.

Investigation and enquiry made to-day 
point pretty conclusively to the fact 
that the fire started in the polishing 
room of the casket company. This Is 
In the second story, and the boys and 
their bonfire are not likely responsible.

I s;at fan wheat has been put In, and a «restions are preposterous In the
large acreage has been broken Oar of a k5°w',ÿSe °t the young lad 
spring wheat. Fall wheat does not seem W- P. Flanders, who foiu.=,v
to have suffered from frosts, and with 1,Ted on Michigan avenue, to this city, 
an ordinarily fair season In -tihe spring wa8 an old friend of the SL Vincent 
and early summer, with an occasional family. It was ait hls hohse Miss St. 
shower, the farmers will have their Vincent made her home during the 
hands full when the time for reading *\_orld ■ Fair, and from hlm I learned 
comes. -The flouring mill at Vernon is while he was here some two weeks ago 
running at full speed, but I am not in ,that 'Mlsa Vincent and all her faml- 
a position just now to say how long [Y were rock-rooted Presbyterians. The 
the wheat will hold out- It is to be ,etter signed Edmund Powers, which 
hoped that this mill will nbt be obliged aPPeared to a Chicago morning paper 
to shut down for the want of wheat, so”1® time ago, he also pronounces a 
for the flour Is giving general satlsfac- fraud. Mr. Powers, he says, Is an 
Hon, as evidenced by the carloads that honest, high-minded gentleman, who 
are being eerft off. —I might say just would not stoop to the writing of such 
here that at present we are favored with ?“ epistle unless he bad gone crazy, 
only three Incoming trains each, owing I In ™at letter Mr. Powers was repre- 
to the scarieity of freight and pessen- seated as being estranged from the 
ger traffic, but soon we‘ hope to see father and under suspicion of the re la
the usual dally service, especially the 4?“ friends of Miss St. Vincent,
dally mail. The trains arrive here on while It le absolutely certain that not 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at L. L, an two months ago the elder 
about U a. m. and depart on the follow- a”,d Mr- lTZeTa were to-
ing days at 4 p. m. —The ofty council Is gî2leTon the best of terms, 
at a standstill Just now, all the alder- a™ nothing has happened since, so 
men havtng resigned. We hope the exist- ;f'r as lam ,ab'e to learn, to separate 
Ing difficulties In theta- way will be speed- î,®”'„ ._the!?e„fa'cî?. 1 ,have learned
fly set right, and that important public tmm my friend Mr. Flanders, and the 
works may not be delayed too long, I SST'SrtSf’. ^rrjmPomtont Henry But- 
espectally the water-works, as It Is very | ^ntlrtovfv ™ th«^Vî Saînài3lsS worked 
necessary that ample water be soon pro- CS?e' T2[!a doe? aWay
vided, as In the case of fire during the J? * TSf” shf, was
hot and sunny months very serious loss- th a wonderfully well-bal
es may be entailed, espedaly on the EVJi?* a„ student of men and
business portion of the city in case of 1<lta3,°,.rlght
lack of water. -The many friends of An- a°d ^9??’ ahe w*lld be the last per- 
gus McDonald, brother of Duncan and «° to make an alliance,
Hugh McDonald, of Sea Island, will be f t ,,A-t.iedJnt<Lthe
Pleased to hear that he hae been pro- tMa Mr- Ftan-
moted to the position of manager of h*°îd ."2HL st™.n% emphasis,
the B. X. ranch, Mr. MoOluskey, the ?£?, not » man to ue easHy mls- 
former manager, having resigned his po- Î2Î J? ii1-eI,2ba£actvr of aJ!yo.ne-, °n the 
si tion. He is in a very bad state of î,and’ we kn°w that she posl-
heaith. -The pubic reading room 1= rem’hersln ?,he w°n.th °i ^ 
now In charge of Alex. Muir, insurance if2,ptr’, Ji9 h1.a52 aj* f?0!1®, of her 
agent, Mr. French having resigned the tranf of h An f'"lenda “ fiad even a 
position. -The Agricultural and Indus- îffff bave failed. There are
trial society has not met "fbr the des- wls rtohtff? fa™Lly' a„nd Bh%
patch of buslnesa” since the annual to such a sum of
show in September. Hopes are expressed fifS6?- ty Qt
that the directors may be called to- “y îhf?dfl,the
flffltiher soon annolinlt a 8f*arstarv and I Infoinns me that 'there hasIrt tLmaetoes^to A been absolutely no communication be-
L. Fortune, of Spellmnaoheen, is preel- nof6cjH,erwhich Vf?=-fnd SC
orthe”deectiPonTa In "Iny^lacf

the^VtioTo? 1 P. toPr“gVe and
important constituency has not yet been q ho

S lnheen^ YnT ^T^raTS ECHHlfFeÎSMSZe Sm rtHoteS Ï™1- day^kerna fhcrTe^ cure ton .nTothf 
m* rtoele^ng refî e^te owners fiSd
tnen^oTtoS tirnrelLff6 “f VlucÂt The namf^rops up evefy-
ing, and I ttofk f am sa?e f™“tat^ [ kn^w 'tL^ouTgTadTlnd^tf ey ^ 
that should good crops prevail In 1896 H vef I mft bf f one J’» t » ^ '
before live yeare have passed away or "In ^ woman’s bulldtoe-^S^° At ‘
SwL Idto a dlnner at ‘he Auditorium ” and thtn
raising, er lying practically Idle will be thev iook lWjss „nd -han/e th-“derab.? tree0 Mot U.s ^mtag jŒSy’ïiw-

h,« J*IZ. able. Cannot something be done tospring, but the great majority are ne- j clear un the mvsterv nut an <»nd tn
for^eL huwtilg 1 U aIto^ether? There must be some
for trees until better days dawn and I means wherebv an von e nan be found (f money becomes more plentiful. Lord Ab- there is tot^ en “uglTîn thf ffsi 
th?H dtaSwh^Unin t/üïf-Surely the fate of a beautiful, cultured 

‘fiA-s fs lady known to thousands-to this and 
thousands of trees already planted and other cities of the country cannot long 
thriving so nicely, several large wagon remain to doubt, If the proper steps 

Âv-fïL. ranî?,e* are taken In the matter. Why are the 
^ ff P°llce ‘»nored? -Why have no detec-

totot ’îf tlve agency In this city the name of
£yjyS1®* gotitoBahmemt erected by | Helen St. Vincent on Its books. Why 
ÎSv f ^ does her father, who pretends to have

adjadent to the tnMk, 8UCh a deep love for hls daughter, and 
l8, 1^Dgld'6- -™16, =eriTM of to be so anxious for her discovery,

and ther J°unL6yAg tide away from reporters? If the girl's 
, f ?*e „5y Rav- ■ft A- Wood, Immediate relatives refuse to employ
In the Methodist church at Vernon, was practical methods to finding her, then 
brought to a close on Sabbatii evening the puMlc authorities should act Let 

» sermons were of exceptional tle matter be tovestlgated. 
merit. Joshua and the Conquest of the 1 SgS 
Land will next be taken up.
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WHOLESALE
DRÛGGISTS

H Ptlf K«i&m°A 014 : ctotheId’,itod A'
dam and si™Ydm,MH)eaSoia'toMren0dare: 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
ball head the leading herds In 0.8.

Established
1868

Is now InThe atmosphere of the police court 
during the several hearings of the 
Sing Lee robbery case was decidedly 
heavy, the prevailing odor being a 
combination of opium, shack, etc., par
ticularly the etc. The disinfectant so 
freely used was therefore very neces
sary Some people are never satisfied, 
however, so they suggest that a fresh 
supply, for use this time to Clarkson 
street, should be obtained. The legal 
firm who are kicking about the state 
of the open drain don’t seem to ap
preciate having to take up their resi
dence at St Mary’s hospital for a 

Perhaps after the city bonds

YATES STMSIVmiTORIA. B.C.
Also 2 H. F. Balls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar

tis, aged 18 mos. and 16 moi, respectively, for
“*6bT IF\ FACh JB

MISSION CITY P. 0„ B.0

>., Ltd.
VICTORIA. B.C.

BOUBD OATS 
Manaf adirer» OATKBAX

SPLIT PEAS 
PLOUB. HA Y 
MILL FRBB, «to.

FARM FOR SALE and
Dealers In• In Chilliwack Valley

of Chilliwack; «9 
to grist and saw

F*our miles from the town 
rods from school house; close 
mills; consisting of 80 ocrés; 40 acres Im
proved and 40 acres with light bush; house, 
bam and good out buildings; $00 fruit trees; 
clay loam land. Prtoe $40 -per acre; terms to 
suit purchaser. There will be given with the 
farm a team of horses, wagon, harness, reaper, 
mower, bay tedder, grain crusher, straw cut- 

18,000 feat of rough and 
four head of yuong cattle, 

some household effects and other artlc’.es too 
Also for sale a house 

and lot in town, In good location; price $800.
A SMITH,

P. O. Box 66. Chilliwack.

erekedtoto â°4 CloT” 8eed* Sported ** *
are sold and the aldermanlc disquali
fication tangle is unravelled, It will be 
somebody’s business, to use a little 
coal tor to sweeten that drain a bit. 
Those immediately concerned may live 
in hope even though perchance they 
eventually die to despair.

•”* *’ *h*
Branch at New Westminster. 288-tf

piCKLINQ_PICKLERS
* HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

ter, horaepower, 
dressed \lumber.

PERCY VERBNS.
numerous to mention. To have nice crisp pickles yon mast nse Fal

coner’s Malt Vinegar.
For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhlteWlne 

Vinegar.
FADMETS VIIK6AB AID PICUE WIKU

? VICTORIA, B.C.

A HOT FIRE.
Apply, to

Tl OREGON1 96*

______ VERNON.
T7XRNON BAKERY - thonsoh ni.

V J. A. MOHR, Prop.
BREAD AND PASTRY

Candles msnalrerared. Free city delivery, m

or . two years, when they 
water, where they grow FV A.

. :here
rous

Has the most complete stock of any nur
sery in the North-west 
Sole growers ef the

THB WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from insect peets. 
.McQILL A MCDONALD

W. D. PITCAIRN - 
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Rents collected.

a^d, it vetsoir

881

M. C. DAVISON
Barnard Avenue, Vernon 

881
PRODUCE, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, Etc

Dealer in
personal,

Besides he can’t suffer a city where 
such doggerel ,as this is manufactured :

298

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE

Valley stage to connection._________  268 tf

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake barbers’ man;
e
him too;

Get your wages as beet you can 
Hit hlni. and kick him and bite _ 
And paint hls face both black and
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake barber, too,
Get some one to hold him, so that you t 
My scrap him and punch him and give him 

the stick.
Then fire him into the street double quick.

VERNON SPRING BREWERY,
__ _ , __ B- OCHNER, Pronrftos.

•ger Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 
oiesale and retail Malt tor sale, ground — 
ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

It la earnestly desired that 
the 'general public will also attend In 
numbers, so as to render in a eubstan- 
tf.Mil manner the financial aid the hospi
tal committee are at present so very 
much In need of.

W. B. Townsend was in the city this 
morning, haring completed the work of 
visiting all the farmers located between 
Stave river and tihe city. He states that 
he found all fully occupied in the work 
of tilling the land, but saw no evidence 
■ot distress anywhere. He commences the 
western portion of hls division this af
ternoon.

George Wood, lately of Albert,

Edward B. n
Altogether the atmosphere is rather 

too murky for an enterprising young 
man, so perhaps he will get up and 
get ere long.

The chief of Westminster’s Are. de
partment lately went .to the lunatic 
asylum in his official capacity, and as 
a visitor, of course. After stating In 
his report to thé city council that the 
interior of the building Is well sup
plied with two-inch pipes abd one and 
a half Iqch hose, but having only a 
one and a half inch connection with 
the water main, * he goes on to say: 
“When using the hose if a tap Is open
ed in any other part of the building 
it takes the service from the hose, thus 
rendering it of no use, or if they at
tempt to use two lines at the same 
time, the same happens.” 
people think that

A Co..
"RAM’S HORN HOTEL,
-*■*' Lamby, White Valley, li miles fro* 

Vernon over e good wagon road. 
Everything firsteclasa. Livery in connection.

couver. B. C.

WINNIPEG.
rpHE “COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, - - Proprietor.

Pizstelaas In every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room In town for commercial 
travellers.

EMERSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PÀU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.
W. W. Springs, Mat trasses, Flags.

Pants and Overalls.
- ' - - WINNIPEG.

New Westminster, March 8.—The mem
bers of the New Westminster Lacrosse 
■Club are determined that the smoking 
-con-cert to be given to-morrow nigtot In 
St. Leonard's hall under the auspices o-f 
the club shall be the most successful of 
its kind ever held In this city. All the 
best male talent available has been se
cured for the musical portion. As an 
additional attraction boxing bouts have 
"been arranged, several members taking 
■part in these. W. Belfast of Vancouver 
will also spar, one of the best amateurs 
trying hls skill with him. Recitations 
and probably one or two ventrlloquial 
numbers will be Included In the 
.gramme.
the close of last lacrosse season not 
shaving returned sufficient money to pay 
the club’s inabilities, it Is hoped that 
the proceeds of this week’s entertainment 
will be large enough to ensure the club’s 
■entering upon the forthcoming season 
witih a clear financial sheet.

•Much Interest Is -being shown in ttoe 
■Texas Lake Ice Company’s Cold Stor
age Works, now in actual operation on 
.Front street. A carload of halibut was 
.yesterday placed in one of the freezing 
rooms and was quickly frozen firm, the 
temperature of the room being maintain
ed at a point or two below zero, visit
ors are numerous and the contractors 
are busily employed completing the 
-building so as to have everything in 
readiness for the trade of the fishing 
season, now being entered upon.

A number of men from the penitentiary 
are doing a very useful piece of work 
at Sapperton. They are erecting a sub
stantial dry stone retaining wall along 
the street line between the warden’s 
residence and the guard houses, 
good results will be attained by the 
execution of this work—the pathway will 
be put back six or eight feetl thereby 
giving an additional width of road, and 
the embankment will toe secured from 
periodical washings away by either storm 
waters running off the road or freshets 
coming down the Brunette creek.

The local corps of the Salvation Army 
recently celebrated with much rejoicing 
the seventh anniversary fit the organized 
commencement of their work in this 
city. Much enthusiasm was displayed
and these Indefatigable workers are en- - * * *
terlng upon the labors of another year , Doubtless you meant well, captain, 
with renewed zeal. but you might just as well try to

The proposed addition to the Asylum, ridS® the Fraser withjit t.-.e ap- 
tenders for the erection of which roval of the citizens committee, as 
are returnable on Wednesday, the 13th ttempt to beard a legal lion in hls 
inst., comprise a tower and a residence den, or within the sacred precincts of 
for the medical superintendent. The ad- a temple of justice. An alderman 
dittoes will be made to the front of the ca° sometimes bring down the house 
central part of the existing building. he announces hls intention to
The ground floor of the new portion will “r™ over -the traces and capsize the
be occupied In the centre by a public uT?? APPle-cart, but
entrance hall, giving access to the main 116 and the apple-Cart
building on tihe west side by a private ^>a'ne^ul re~
entrance to the superintendent’s resi- JJir* i+v 0«Sa£faln’ mak,e a virtue of 
dence, and the east side by a kitchen necessity and give your legal creditor 
and pantry. The first floor wlH be tak- . YOU may think,

up by the landing at the head of the I ag£f” *JSk oat aloud> “?le“
main private staircase, parlor, dining fhe s^tU .hn t f? ,5L ^W TH*1 aU 
room, pantry, etc. On the second floor ‘d vrn, th^’èoJÎ? ÎÏÏÎ J«d/e toform- 
there will be three bedrooms and bath- fervent ’ !i*‘8ned to. y£u!
room, and two more bedrooms will be when vou auvve«t>^h^mU8itme^t' ^at
located In the attic. It will probably be of ^
a distinct advantage to- «he Institution ?ime«to be îP0®’ t-is.
to have the medical superintendent res. I gets serious exnerleneL^m611!CP1ift 
Went within the Sans of the butldlng, to al! sail a?d ran btf^îe 
although that official and hla family And lMtawlm? tnke.„
"in lose the privacy and many other ad- two ’ when talklng on the A°n
vantages enjoyed by them under existing action for slander Is an uglv rock^n 
conditions. These latter must, qf course, run on to. ugly r00k to
give way before tihe Interests amd welfare
Of the unfortunate Inmates of the a*y- Not being Well versed to the sportive 

______  tendencies of some of the gentlemen
New 'Westminster Mar. 9,-At Friday the

Tarket tke attend^ce this, too, was for “the Amusement of
Sood> but in some lines supplies were the court” so he was not disposed to 
below the average. There was no carcass view It as a grave departure even if 
beef or mutton offering, the small supply it were a speedy one. Learned friend 
of these meats in being required for re- No. 1. euaviter In modo, intimated that 
Jail sale. There was very little sale it is customary here fqr the judge to 

pork, so the quantity In was some- Initial for counsel’s fees when signing 
^bat In excess of the demand. Butter judgment by default. It was not No 
*as very short, but eggs were plentiful, 2’s business anyway, since he did not 
with prices lower for bulk lots. Poul- appear for the other «side, but true 
try was represented by a few turkeys the lnsttaots of the profession

Riveted
P. O. Box 306.

219-tf885-lm
V

rp E. CROWELL,
A • „ Troason at Vernon,

„ Contractor and Builder. Office and 
•tore fittings a specialty. Plans and spertlk*. 
tions prepared for all kinds of bell dings.

Established 1874.
3

i
resident of Mountvllle, at Port 

Daniel Cleveland and Nathan
THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 

Corner Princess Street and Market Square.
WINNIPEG. Manitoba.

And yet 
no lunatics—official 

or otherwise—are at large in the Pro
vince. Fortunately there is a good 
out-door water supply, and more for
tunately still no fire has yet occurred 
in the building. But what if one did 
occur? It is stated that the attention 
of the Deputy Commissioner was call
ed to the matter some time ago, but 
without result

Is public spirit dead in this city or 
not? At every much frequented street 
corner statements may be heard that 
at least one occupant—probably more 
than one—of a seat in the city council 
is a naturalized American citizen, al
though born in British territory, and 
consequently not qualified to sit in the 
council under the circumstances. Fur
ther, It Is freely asserted that one 
other does not possess the requi
site property qualification. And yet 
•the citizens as a whole are content 
to let matters. drift rather than take 
steps -to fully prove or disprove the 
allegations. “Is civilization a failure, 
or Is the Caucasian played out?”

M
8616m

KAMLOOPS
REVELSTOKE. QITYSTREET RAILWAYS.

There is a. lessen tor Americans and 
^B^HSSBpiiaaSIVIIIMpaiaMSia^S^Pvtinadtons to an article to the last 

James Grundy, Inspector of Mines, issue of the Review of Reviews,- on the 
has. In his report to-the Dominion I electric street railways of Budapest. 
Government, stated that he ig unable K there Is one modern improvement 
to discover and distressing clrcum- in -which we comfortably assume that 
stances connected with the employ- America leads the world, K is the 
ment of women And children to the adaptation of electric power to sur- 
mtoes of Eastern Canada. He further "face transit in cities; and -if there is 
says that they appear to be quite ‘hap- one place more than another to which 
py, and that the prohibition of female we should think It little worth while 
labor would have a bad effect of a to look for suggestions, It would be by 
far-reaching character, reasoning that the ancient capital of Hungary. Yet 
without the wages earned by these the facts stated In this article are such 
unfortunate wretches in the manner as should make the people of Araeri- 
Indlcated their families would be in can cities thoroughly ashamed of 
distress. This Is an old, threadbare themselves, when they see how far be- 
story, and opposed to the best Inter- hind we are to this Important bureau 
ests to humanity. It was vamped up ot public service. The etty of Buda- 
In England and Scotland when it was I**1 contains half a million inhahl- 
agltated there to abolish this class tants, and therefore presents all the 
of labor; and it Is the same story that problems of a metropolis. It refused 
is now being used, and with the same to Permit the Introduction of the trol- 
arguments, why this species of labor leY system, as well as of a system to 
should not be abolished in, the mines which one of the rails should be 
of Belgium and France. The employ- charged with electricity and used as a 
ment of women and children to the conductor. The result was that the 

^The Winter season for land furs is d,arit recesses of the mine, and amidst street railway company desiring a 
notes ImidLfrhatof 1893-4 Dealers “i1 tk® unhappy influences connected franchise was compelled to resort to 
claim th^t ttot reason for totals no? th®,rl52?’ ahould ^ abolished now ? better though more expensive sye- 

™f^x, r?,.. Ir, ?he and forever. tem. There-Is an underground oon-
o^^buT^^TSes^dtfv! t
ing hunters and trappero out of the TH'at FATAL «JARREL. aulated ^ Sn^eytog
b?S^eomlnïeïn ^vtn^ft h^said^o t>een recelv- and connection Is made with the men
been coming in, owing, it is said, to ed o| the first life taken in a quarrel In tor through a slot In the rail Itself
the mild winter, which enables them West Kootenay, at the new town of There is thus neither anv aonaratiMRpeslai^. Hugh McLaugh Unhand ^Jamee I above thegroundthanYan^u^t 

,^oee ^.ave ^®en Wes too tt got Into an altercation over a the streets or endanger life, nor aaiy-
T^reaS a flfr^suSSfy of b^ve? ot er î^gg the former purposed tMn| on W ground^th whfch ^n-
and mink in the marient bTheré are A ^,one owned by the lat- tact can possibly be dangerous. The
hrt îibPr of deer Bklteon han^ ,wb^h Westcott contended would cars have all modern improvements;,
but not as manv af laat ye^r owing ̂ J*6from h,a Premises, are vestibuled to protect the motor-
to ^ tow bltnv strlotfv ^orred In words the altercation soon led to men from the weather, and are pr<*
ree-Sd ri» ™ IrfseÏÏn blcws. McLaughlin, thoroughly incen- vided with fenders that prevent en?
are^belna kmed excect bv thîTndtoM up a batchet, and struck «rely injury to life amd limb. The sye-
Durlmr the rea«n^lu»t closed” how- ovfr tbe arm “d head with tem is under strict municipal super-
^er Uie^uaf riaushter was still car- the baok.tof Pe«Ung the skin and vision, and its accounts are open to 
ri^’onumildrer hide and all could v8.8^? the blood to flow. Westcott public Inspection. Although this cost- 
^“h^uahf riii toJ’-^arkets of British ha? ,'hL’ wounds dressed and hls arm ly system Is used—and It Is found ade- 
SluSbfa for M ^Xsinaly or by the Si*1" \,!IIng' Later he again met jua-te In all kinds of weather-and all 
dozen There I among Mo^Khlin and -hurled an axe at him, these Improvements are insisted upon.
“JlJoï the blade entering the calf of one of the stockholders of the company re- 
bcosoiT shoifld bed«hortenedTndhthlthn *he latter’s legs, severing the artery and ceived last year a dividend of 8 per 
ih^fld cto«Jdto ^ntM^ber WoShrere =®rde- tta- Arthur was summoned, and ce“t- after a large rental had been 

i Administered chloroform to McLaughlin Pafd to the city for the use ot the
B^tohPOotot,iîvtothare ta order' ‘° dress the gaping wound, streets, besides providing for a reserve
British Columbia, are more numCTOus McLaughlin lingered on for a few days, fund- As It Is admitted universally 
of dfnr rthinly«,nv<>^v5- bgtter. and then succumbed to" loss of blood and that street railway travel Is not as
of fur than any ever seen 1 n These, nervous prostration Westcott la un- remunerative fcn a European as in" an markets, the specimens on exhibition der arrest Westcott Is un- Amerfcan cHy^ n folfSwa that better
In Marcus Baldee s warehouse, tn thia____________________results might be obtained to our cities.
city, being simply perfection. Mink __ ______ . What most American municipalities
were vèry low last season, and British THB WRIT ISSUED. actually get It to unnecessary to say
to* tof^to ?nmh»v The writ for an election to South Vk- *l=°™Parls?1n with the Budapest sys-
oS d?wr ^airton1 «ndT^% toTla- through the acceptance by Hon. tam: while the constant cry of aB the
came out to prime condition and ore p. M. Eberts of the portfolio of Attor- companies Is that the business Is a 
senipg readily at the advanced price ney-General to the Âovtocial cabinet, j losing one, and that there are either 
"ibis season. Very few of the coarser loaned on »rAmi_Qno dividends at all or else ihaf ihev
DrtceBrehSnf bn?riSht day fixed for the Uni Instant, and ‘"tre le®“ tha" a reasonable figure. Per-
prices having •fallen. 'At Kootenay, should there be any contest. Dollinr h»v I ^aP® there is a good deal In the pun- 
and some other points in the Province wiu ^ on ^ ^ ^ M Eherte^aa I ^ent explanation furnished by the edi-

g°*ta tl£E mem^ of SS ÏÏglslafure has alway! ,tor of ^view of Retied: Thero 
roaming in numbers, but as their rflTed hirI,-plf * z Is no conceivable reason whv In re-
Mdes only bring about 60 cents each, Pf SoathVlctorla. ànd^^ to eidv a turn for the performanre of so' atapfe 
they are killed in the way of. sport. ïL mmths store ttoT -toJ™ J I a public service as transit to the 
They are not tCs difficult to shoot as i™n^Ch,»e hïm a^their streets, the community should be <*!
some imagine. They often go to flocks sjfondthne n U eridm t th «sed to pay Interest upon J10 000 000 or

^^hls rtote <Theî skînS°nTake *brautttoi ", the^olcntot very «nilTlLt^to th

~nmUTVâ‘. Æaof tore'wS . ------------------
«(D'lyu1- h|^^| Boston, which Is A bqtter liver regulator and health re-

t cityfor our tore as wel? as storer than EseUay’s Diver "" 
i. A considerable number are hard to be found. This is"AT™ XT. J. lka*A XV— — — XX# a TnmntA family who J

want more 
are a plea 

. at 25c a box

HARNESS SHOP • KAMLOOPS 
„ D. C. MCLAREN, Prop.

Oar motto—Small profita and quick returns.WOMEN IN MINES. C. B. HUME & CO.
The concert given just at renewed. The total loss on REVELSTOKE STATION 

Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready - Made 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hard- 
ware, Stoves, Crockery, Etc. 

Branch Store at Trout Lake City.

AMONG THE RESIDENTS 
of La Conner are Fletcher Stiles, Joseph 
Smith, Harvey Smith, Judah Wells and 
family, James Calhoun and family, for
merly of Hopewell Hill; Carter and 
Trueman Smith of Harvey; John Peck, 
Harris Peck and Samuel Peck of Lower 
Cape, A. Çx Clark Foster of Alma; 
Frank Gallaober, a former resident of 
the Hill ; Dr. Calhoun, Daniel Marshall 
and Wm. and Nell Calkins. In Seattle 
we find <L. M. Wood, formerly publisher 
of the Albert Maple Leaf, who Is now 
conducting a trade journal on the Paci
fic; Joseph Starrabt, a former resident of 
Hopewell; Asael Wells, formerly high 
sheriff of Albert county; Daniel Wood- 
worth and family, pf the Hill;. Alvin 
Bray, of Lower Cape; D. A. Duffy, of 
HlllUboro, and others. Burpee Anderson 
and James Tingley have located on Van
couver Island.

'yy T. SLAVIK,

Customs Brcto?"' Btatlonery r“«y Oooda 
P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.382

TAOMINION HOTEL.
Kamloops.

PXBD. H. NslSOuVPTO».

BANFF. Si
THE CLOSING LECTURE.

On Tuesday evening Principal Hill-Tout 
brought hls series of Interesting lec
tures on English Literature to a close. 
He devoted most of the time to select
ed readings from a few of the 19th 
tury poets, among which were Tenny
son’s magnlflcçnt and impressive Ode to 
the death of the Duke of Wellington, 
tihe Death of Minnehaha from Longfel
low, and the closing canto of Evangel
ine from the same poét. These were fol
lowed by Macaulay’s Horatlue, from the 
stirring lays of ancient Rome, but the 
piece of the evening was Sir Edwin Ar
nold's famous epic. The Light of Asia, 
of which exquisite poem he gave am out
line, rendering it In a way that empha
sized its beauties. He brought home its 
sweetness and wonderful pathos to the 
hearts of his audience. Mr. Hill-Tout 
Is a gifted, and sympathetic reader, and 
there were not many present who did 
not experience a genuine pleasure from 
hls readlngk For nearly two hours he 
sustained without flagging the Interest 
and attention of hi- audience, and the 
only regret that was heard was that he 
had not gone on longer. The hearty 
thanks ot the audience was accorded 
him at the close and the hope expressed 
by many that this course of lectures 
would not be the last they should get 
from him. If the expressed apprecia
tion of his audience counts for any
thing, Principal Hill-Tout may feel satis
fied -that his efforts to Interest the pub
lic In their national tongue and litera
ture have not been In vain.

TTOT SPRINGS HOTEL 
JLJL At toentain head of

A comfortable home for people of 
means. Flange and mb baths In 
'bus to all bains.

882 FRANK BEATTIE Proprietor.

springs, 
moderate 

hotel Free

CHILLIWACK

HATCH CHICKENS BT STEAMASHCROFT.NEW WESTMINSTER COMMENTS.

The civic night school was opened In 
due form last Monday night and 
“Brother” Buckland, as the mayor so 
fraternally addressed him, was the 
first pupil. But when school was over 
he admitted that he did not like the 
lessons. In fact he had made up hls 
mind not to play any more with those 
fellows who looked on from the other 
side of the school room and laughed at 
him. Next -time they get on to their 
big board to see -how it works he won't 
help them a bit

j^SHCROFT HOTEL,

The only fir* class hotel In town.
WM LYNR. Proprietor.

mOpposite Station. The Royal Incubator will » 
do it

For circular gi lng toll 
particulars address

B. C. FUR TRADE.
830

IVTACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co. 
ATA Manufacturers and importers of Hi

work

Two J. 8. SMITH, 
Incubator woâni- P 

Chilli wackTB.C
am-

880
“DLACKSMITHING 
JLF In all its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, JR.,
296-rtf s Wellington 8t, Chilliwack, B.O.

jpARG
ASHCROFT.

Now under new management New and well 
hnplshed throughout Rates, $1 to $1.60 per day. 

880 G. bTjOHNSON, Prop.

ILE HOUSE,
, ... . , . He did Intend to Bit
in the chair which Is at the top end of 
it, but now he won’t even sit at the 
bottom. They may get that old lady 
to keep them put her son-in-law up 
there If they like, nut as for him-vtlf 
his name Is Walker.

J LEHMAN, a A. CAWLEY ft CO.
OSKBUL DEALERS IR

Agricultural Implxmrnts, Hard war* 
: Stovrb ahb Furnishings

ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Reoiirtde and horse-ahoelng a speci

alty. Iron, steel and timber kept In stock. 
Motto—Good work and low prices.
Inventor and man.faot.rer ol the ishmy, 

Tire Setter. No blacksmith shop shonld be

Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass • 
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS 

296-tf CHILLIWACK, B.C.330

KELOWNATTABVEY, BAILEY ft OO.
GENERA! MERCHANTS y_

Ashcroft and Knderby, B.C.

.

BECOMING DESPERATE.
There are prospects of bloodshed on 

Valdez Island, all over some pigs. Ho&s 
have been the cause of a great deal of 
trouble In this world ever since tha^t 
famous trip of a herd of them down the 
aide of a hill Into the sea. The trouble 
on Valdez Island is due to the fact that 
some of tihe settlers want the pigs to 
run at large and others do not. The 
anti-runners say that besides the dam
age that the pigs will do they are apt, 
to become ferocious and a menace to 
human life If allowed unrestricted free
dom. The men who want to make the 
whole Island a pig pasture scoff at this* 
Idea and claim that a free runway is 
the only thing that will make pork rais
ing on tihe Island profitable. Matters be
came so warm the other day that one 
settler took his rifle and went over and 
asked another one to come out and 
fight a duel with him. The challenged 
one thought that discretion was the bet
ter part of valor and did not come out— 
but the end is not yet.

To have perfect health you must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have 
pure blood ts 
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OCK’S

ÜLCEBKDBE
ivn for Collar and Saddle ' 
fels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
es, Ring Worm, Scalds, \ 
n Horses and Ca|tle.
b., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick’s- 
two years, and always with the most

CO., The Druggist»
rente, Vancouver, B.C.
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and Children.

Kills Wanna, gives sleep, and prnmoéM,# 
WltEoStojnrioua

* For eereral years I have 
your ’ Oastoria.1 and shall always continua tp 
do ao as it haelnvariably produced beeaflstii the

Bnwor F. PAann, K. Ik»
••The Wlnthrop,” 128th Street and Tth Ava, 

New York City,

Omcpakt, Tt Kouut p. New Yobe,

MERS
IHOICE SUPPLY OF

Grain
ng Sowing

ball your present attention 
k> our

and surprix oats

9 best for milling purposee. 
re Stock of

bORN Suitable for this Climate, 
also on hand

K£R MILLING C0„ Ltd.
’EW WESTMINSTER 336-2
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confined to very few. It wo 
as if the Imperial authorities 
acted quickly enough, that In 
trophe demanding urgency tJ 
too much red t&petom. Whil 
in* street is debating the ma 
man beings are suffering and pert 
dying. The mind can picture ^ 
scenes to be witnesed, the anguish 
and the misery, and the sobbing or 
children, the' tears Of women and the 
utter helplessness of their natural pro
tectors. Boston responded nobly to 
the appeal sent out by the heads of 
the churches, and its contribution was 
gladly received. We do not know 
whether anything is being done In the 
Provincea by the Atlantic, .'but liberal 
assistance should be forthcoming. It 
will be observed that the Premier is 
proceeding to Canada in connection 
with the 'long standing question of the 
admission of Newfoundland into the 
Dominion. Would it not be well to 
aid our distressed kinsmeii liberally in 
their sad affliction? It would be bread 
cast upon the waters.

)tabttehed Church; nevertheless, all are 
taxed for its support. The bill is 
along the lines of that Introduced in 
1898 by the Liberals, and called the 
Suspensory bill. Its object was to pre
vent for a limited time the creation of 
new interests in Church of England 
bishoprics, dignities and beneficiaries 
in Wales and Monmouthshire. The 
whole force of British aristocracy, so
cial, political and commercial, will be 
combined against the bill. The church 
in Wales is an immense private trust 
for the benefit of British hereditary 
patrons. For their profit there is a 

•tithe tax amounting to $20,060,000 a 
year. The bill introduced extinguishes 
the church and applies the residuary 
moneys to charity and technical edu
cation. The first to leave the Reform
ers on account of this measure of 
simple justice is Lord North bourne, 
formerly Walter Charles James who 
was created a Baron In 1884. Doubt
less others of his ilk will follow the 
example, a good riddance of rubbish 
for progressive Liberals.

CONFLICTING REPORTS.
One cannot tell from day to day 

what the latest rumor from Ottawa 
will be. Everybody felt satisfied that 
a general election was impending when 
the intelligence comes that a session 
may be in order and that everything 
points in that direction. That the 
Government are in 'a state of uncer
tainty, betokening weakness., goes 
without saying, and each day in
creases the Liberal strength. It would 
seem that the breaches in the Ministry 
cannot be healed and that drift is -the 
policy. However, something must be 
done at once or the stampede will be 
general. Meantime ‘Laurier is doing 
yeomen work, while his opponents are 
considering the chances. He spoke to 
a thousand people at St. Jerome the 
other day, and never was such en
thusiasm. One of his good points was 
the following:

You will shortly see statistics which 
demonstrte -that the number of shdb- 
makers, the number of blacksmiths, 
the number of men engaged in the 
leading trades has actually decreased 
in this country during the last decade. 
The men. have deserted their trades, 
when they did no-t desert the coun
try, because they 
their living at it. 
kind of prosperity. But it is a kind of 
prosperity -which seems to have been 
specially favorable to one class. The 
number of people given as employes of 
the Government has Increased from 
4,519 in 1881 to 13,034 in 1891. Had the 
population of the country increased in 
the same proportion we should have 
now fourteen millions of inhabitants 
in the country, and we have not five. 
It id easy to understand ihcxw this in
crease in the number of employes of 
the Government has happened. By the 
Electoral Franchise act alone 215 
names were added to the -list. .Now It 
has been said that I will be Premier 
of Canada within three months. I be
lieve it. (Applause.) And in that case 
I promise you, and I say it that 
friends and foes may know it, when I 
am Premier these 215 employes will 
look for work elsewhere.

This has the proper ring about it, 
and is one way of making revenue 
meet expenditure. Mr. Laurier's itin
erary is as follows: Lachute, Argen- 
teuil, March 7th; Quebec East, 8J:h; 
Lorette, 12th; Alexandria, Glengarry, 
19th; Prescott, ,20th; Brockville, 21st, 
and Kingston, 22nd. He is a true 
Canadian and is welcomed every
where. Quebec or Ontario, It makes 
no difference to him—how about the 
other side? That is the spirit which 
the Liberal party is trying to Inculcate 
unity, and until it is obtained we can
not hope to reach the sun-kissed 
heights of national greatness.

:WmTHE WEEKLY WORLD. —
The museum of the Women's College, 

Baltimore, has, after many failures, 
recently acquired samples of red snow 
from the high altitudes of the Rockies. 
The first sample received was collected 

r at the request of the ch
i’. A. C.'Gill, formerly of 

Johns Hopkins University, from a 
snowdrift near the summit of ICler- 
mont mountain, Cal. This appears to 
be the first samplé of American red 
snow ever obtained for scientific use. 
It was collected In a handkerchief by 
permitting a quantity of the spore- 
bearing snow, which had taken on a 
delicate water-melon tint, to melt 
therein. The minute red crysts of the 
organism were thus strained out of 
the ordinary snow, and after being 
slowly dried were forwarded by mail. 
Another sample was collected by J, E. 
Lembert, of Yosemlte, CaL, whose tor- 
terest in natural history led him to 
take considerable trouble to secure it.. 
The organism was found near the 
summit of a neighboring mountain, 
where it imparted to the snowdrift' 
which formed its habitat a delicate 
crimson color. A quantity of this was 
collected In a Jar and allowed to melt. 
The red spores settled to the -bottom 
as sediment. This, with some of the 
snow water, was forwarded in a mail
ing case. Microscopical examination 
shows that the sediment also contains 
considerable pine pollen. The size of 
the pollen grains is several times that 
of the spherules of red snow* the lat
ter being scarcely visible to the naked 
eye.

_____ "

Summary of the News Culled from 
the Inland Exchanges.

.»The pi.ot chan o‘, thV North Pacific 
ocean lor March, Just isaued by the 
United States Hydrographic office. In
dicates by the great increase of Infor
mation contained, that Western marl-
^rdro^ap0he0rPeraa8U;iaSî? ‘as « KAMLOOPS AND VICINITY,

who have as Related In making the At- The report Is current In Revelstoke, 
lantlc chart eo valuable. Numerous sty a the Sentinel, that another cut la 
derelicts are plotted on the present .bout to be made In the wages paid C. 
Issue, most of them appearing oft the p. R. employes, and that some changes 
coasts of Washington and Oregour • will be made In the accommodation al
though a dangerous Junk Is shown off forded on passenger service wherehy the 
the Japanese Islands and a floating aming car will be changed from Its 
wreck Is Indicated halt way between present run. — Mlsson Valley Is to be In- 
San Francisco and Honolulu. A’ valu- oorporated as a municipality. —Lequtme a 
able feature Is the pointing out of fish- nüu at Kelowna has resumed oper-
ing banks In the Pacific Investigated ations. —Hull Bros. & Co., cattlemen, 
by the Albatross, which demonstrate Kamloops, and Calgary, have dissolved, 
the presence of food flehlzfg grounds -Kamloops Is to have a race track. —J. 
at convenient distances from all the shannon contractor for hauling ore 
coast, ports and give promise of a from Arrow Lake to Wigwam, has aa- 
great Industry when properly de- signed to J. J. Garment. —The receipts 
veloped. It appears that cod, halibut, of the InIaod Hospital fen 0,100 short 
and red rock fish are abundant along ^ year —\ bicycle club has been or- 
the American coast, and that the Kanized at Kamloops with the following 
character of the fishing banks In offlcers; Hon. pres.. Mayor R. 8. Lee; 
Alaskan watere promises a greater s j. L. Brown; vlce-pres, H, Dufca- 
source of wealth than the fur seal „el. ^ d. Whittaker; treas., A. 8. 
herds- McArthur; capt, J. M. Harper; 1st UeuL,

M. J. Mclver; 2nd lieuti, J. H. Russell. 
—More tëams are to be sent to haul ore 
from Trail Creek mines. —The Revel
stoke Mail says that it is informed on 
good authority that a Chicago syndicate 
IS making application for leasing the 
Revelstoke smelter. —John Goddard and 
his sister Jennie left Kamloops for Eng
land, where they have been left a for
tune.

- -v- -m Lfl- .
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connection with the ch 
Smith and bride-have at last returned 
to Ashcroft. Mr. Smith, more familiar
ly spoken of as "Chip,'- who la known 
and therefore liked by everyone reeld-

r

Perhaps It WiltJUSTLY APPRECIATED.
A Montreal gentleman, well-kno^Mi 

In financial and business circles on 
both sMes of -the Atlantic, who has 
been a constant reader of The Woirtd' 
since its establishment, in addition to 
sending his subscription for the dally 
a few days ago, remitted that for the 
weekly for another year, remarking: 
“I was surprised at the appearance of 
your Weekly World. Its style and 
general get-up Is everything that could 
be desired, and certainly your sub
scribers are to be congratulated on 
obtaining so much for $1.50. In the 
East here we expect that luxuries in 
the West are sold at three or four 
times the price that they are here; 
but if -the Weekly World is to be taken 
as a criterion they are' quite as low— 
if not lower. The quality of paper, 
the vast amount of reading matter 
and the skill and taste showed in the 
grouping of news, and in the printing, 
places The World right in the very 
first rank of weekly newspapers in 
America. You certainly deserve the 
loyal assistance of every reader, 
wherever located. If each one would 
pay the email amoynt due in sub
scriptions—which are so small that 
they would not be missed by the in
dividual—you would undoubtedly be 
placed in a position to do even better 
work than you have been doing for 
your glorious and promising Province, 
and ultimately your subscribers and 
the people of British Columbia gener
ally would reap even a greater benefit 
than yourself.” *

Letters such as the above are always 
acceptable and very encouraging to 

, those-Who have to toil early and latez 
in the production of a. newspaper such 
as The World is, now admitted to 
rank amongst the best in the Domin
ion, 1f not on the continent. We trust 
the hint thrown out that delinquent 
subscribers should remit the amount 
of their arrearages without dejay will 
be regarded . To those who have al
ready responded to our appeals we 
are grateful, and those who have yet 
to be heard from will confer a great 
favor upon the publishers by giving 
prompt attention to -the accounts -they 
have been receiving from time to time 
for the amount of their indebtedness. 
Every Inducement has been offered to 
those who are ip arrears to pay up. 
The publishers will regret to be com
pelled to resort to drastic measures; 
but as money is required to' carry on 
the business this step will be rendered 
necessary in order to enable us -to pay 
our just and honest debts. A word to 
the wise is sufficient.

last
z*:rator by

ThePerhaps It Will NotIng Jn Ashcroft, left for the East three 
months ago and there married Miss 
King. She -was formally teacher in Ash
croft school and by her many charming 
qualities won the hearts of all Ashcroft, 
••Chip's” especially, Mr. Smith, how
ever, though so gladly welcomed here 
does not seam to have had enough of 
traveling yet for he has taken a trip
into the Interior.---- Mr. Bryon who was
at the coast ior a visit has returned ac
companied by his sister-in-law Miss 
Currie, and his Utile child who have
oome up for a hofltday.---- S. Tingley, of
the express office, went to Vancouver
for a few days.---- Owing to the absence
of the school teacher this week Miss 
Katie Newland taught the youg Idea 
how to shoot for a few days, 
unfortunate that she has not yet ap
plied for a teacher’s certificate as she 
has a natural aptitude for the prof es- 
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We haVe made a careful study of the pot 
history and future prospects of the wheat Al\

Bl
This haa been a matter requiting a corp» 

of experts, but their reports from the various 
distributing points bring us right up to date, 
and are worth all they cost.
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Wewheat U6a false priy and that It will change 

greatly in the near future.
This change of price meags enormous profit 

to speculator» who know which side of the 
market to choose.

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist you In your

; TRADE IN BRITAIN.
Were anything necessary to con

vince protectionists of the error of 
their ways as regards high and low 
tariffs, it is to be found in the returns 
which are now being? published con
cerning the trade and commerce of 
Great Britain for the past year. The 
New York Scottish American is de
voting considerable attention to com
mercial matters relating to the old 

In a recent issue, referring

It is If you already are making money—well and 
good—if not give us a chance.

our large business has been built up by our 
only trading when we have taken every pre
caution against lose, or when we ourselves 
control enough capital to produce the market 
movement necessary for profit.

Our record of success is unbroken, we

The present year will be a remark
able one, both from an astronomical 
and a religious point Of view. On Good 
Friday next, April 12th, the heavenly 
bodies which gravitate around the sun 
will be in exactly the same position 
that they occupied in the flrmanent 
on the day that Christ died on the 
cross. It will be the first time such a 
-thing has occured since tht great day, 
just 1862 years ago. That was the 
33rd yeey of the Christian era, which 
dates from the birth of Jesus Christ. 
At 4.20 in the morning^ Paris time, the 
moon will pass before Virglnis (Splca), 
and hide that constellation from view 
for over an hour.

•MISSION CITY NEWS.
A considerable amount of seeding has 

already been done among the high land 
It seems to be the general 

idea that after such, an unbooked for spell 
of weather at this season, matters will 
be straightened up again by an extra 
long visit from Jupeter Pluvius and 
therefore they are taking the bull by the 
horns and act on the principal that Its
better too goon than not at all.---- The
Mission municipal Liberal-Conservative 
Association held a meeting in the city 
on Saturday the Jbh inst., at 8 p.m„ 
with the purpose of electing delegates to 
attend the convention. As, however, a 
very slight idea could be formed of 
-whom the candidate for this riding might 
be it was decided to postpone the elec
tion for one week. The Association 
will therefore meet again on Saturday 
the 16th Inst., in the Odd-fellows hall, 
Mission City, at 8 p.m. when a betier at
tendance of thA Conservative electors is
earnestly looked for. ----  The Ferndale
Farmer's Institute held their last weekly 
meeting at Mr. Casterwood's residence. 
The subject under discussion was The 
Far den. 
on Breeding, 
be held at the residence of Mrs. John's, 
Cedar Valley, when IMr. Jones will give 
a treatese on Sheep Raising, 
gentleman is one qf the well-known sheep 
farmers of the Province, a treat may be 
expected, and a good attendance looked
for.---- The horse donated by Mrs. Mills,
of Mission City, for the purpose of secur
ing funds for the new Orphanage at 
Hatzlc was drawn for on the 5th instr, 
and won by Mr. Laundes. 
brought in some $21.50 to the Orphanage 
treasury.

mtend to keep it eo.
No knowledge of speculation 1» necessary to 

Jeal with ue.farmers. dirMONET MAKES MONEY so if you are not 
a regular operator it Is a good plan to put 
your capital with ours and that of our many 
investors and let It be used on the co-opera
tive plan, 
limited
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country.
to the growth of Dundee the following 
paragraph appeared:

The real rise of Dundee into promin- 
daies from the introduction of 

Free Trade. In 1845, when the modem 
Free Trade policy of th® country may 
be said to have commenced, it had a 
population of 62,873. The last official 
census figures place it at 153,066, and 
it is expected that the next census 
will find it beyond the 200,000 mark. 
Before the advent of Free Trade the 
whole place was a close corporation. 
Under its influence it began to “briz 
yon-t” in every direction, and it was 
not long before it could boast of its 
merchant princes, and its rapidly-in
creasing trade with the world. The 
town got a renewed lease of life, and 
the people acquired higher notions 
about what constituted greatness in a 
city than mere antiquity. Of course, 
they were proud of the past history of 
Dundee—they are so at the present 
day—but old bui-ldlngs, no matter how 
full of history and reminiscence, do 
not attract the bawbees, and even the 
hallowed memories which once caused 
Dundee to be called the Scottish Gen
eva would not build up a-modern city. 
The opportunity came with Free 
Trade, and the Dundonians, with a de
gree of enterprise, sagacity and busi
ness instinct, generally associated with 
the Western Capital, took full advan
tage of it. As the community grew in 
wealth so did a desire to 'beautify the 
city take possession of the people. 
One of the earliest modern enterprises 
was to enlarge and beautify the town 
hall, and not long after an infirmary 
was erected1 at a cost of. £15,000, and in 
quick succession followed a royal ex
change and a cojn exchange. Indeed, 
it may be said that, since 1850, Dundee 
has been in a great measure re-bullt 
and that the memorials of her anti
quity which still remain are compara
tively very few. $

Sir Robert Hart, and not Sir Gerald, 
is the name of the eminent gentleman 
who has been mentioned as one of the 
plenipotentiaries appointed to conduct 
the peace negotiations with Japan. Sjr 
Robert Hart, Bart., of Kllmoriatty, ‘ 
county Armagh, Ireland, and Peking 
China, is his full designation. He 
joined the British consular service In 
China just before the Crimeah war 
•broke out. He has served in i 
positions with great distinction, and 
has been for the last 30 years Inspec
tor-General of Chinese Customs. As 
a Chinese Minister, he has the red but
ton (first-class), the peacock’s feather 
and the double dragon (second divi
sion, first-class), and the ancestral 
rank of first-class of first order for 
three generations, by Chinese letters 
patent. He has also a large number 
ôf Swedish, Belgian, Roman, French, 
Italian, Portuguese, and Austrian or
ders; is a Fellow of various English 
and other learned societies, and, 
cording to Vanity Fair, is highly hon
ored. Heeis an integral part of China, 
and' every book that is written of the 
Empire contains frequent allusions to 
him, while all of them put together 
give a less than adequate idea of bis 
greatness, his abilities, his ways and 
his resources. .He is certainly the most 
powerful man in China, and he has 
enjoyed no more than 18 months of 
holiday duripg the last 35 years. He 
has under him an anpy and a navy 
of armed cruisers, and something like 
half a million is yearly placed at his 
disposal for their efficient conduct. 
Who says aught against the Irish? 
They rule almost everywhere.

NELSON.
Wm. Newton, of Rossland, says 

Miner, has entered suit against Ross 
Thompson, E. Johnson, J. F. Ritchie and 
J. Anderson for damages in the sum of 
$2,500 for alleged breach of Engagement 
by the defendants by cancelling a power 
of attorney issued to him before the ex
piration of a year from date. —The ex
cise department at Ottawa 'has provis
ionally approved of the issue of a license 
for a brewery at Rossland to J. Mur
phy. J. Miller, of Vancouver, inspector, 
will go up to superintend the installa
tion of the pant and works. —The con
centrator at Pilot Bay is now running 
night and day. About 80 men are being 
employed. —The Dominion Government 
proposes to place a light to indicate the 
direction of the mouth of the Inlet on 
Pilot Bay. The site has not been selected 
but the most suitable appears to be on 
the point of rock on the south side, im
mediately at the corner. There is a bank 
lying about 200 feet off this with bould
ers on it, which is the principal Vdanger 
to be avoided. —Combined efforts are 
being made at Kaslo to guard the town 
against the spring freshets. —The Kaslo 
Comique is again running and making 
money. —W. J. Goepel has been appoint
ed auditor of the City of Kaslo by the 
Lieut.-Governor under section 137 of the 
Municipalities act. He is going over the 
old workings of 1893 and has struck a 
ledge which appears to be of an exceed- 
lrgly irregular hature. —The number 
of mining claims recorded in the New 
Denver district Since the Payne mine was 
discovered in 1891 are as follows: In 1891 
119 were recorded; in 1892 633; in 1893 398; 
in 1894 271, making a total of 1,421. Of 
this humfoer rather more than half, 717, 
have been abandoned or run out owing 
to failure of the owners to do the neces
sary work. In the early months of 1893 
and before the present law with regard 
to minerals in place came into force 
a large number of wild cats were staked 
which accounts for the large diminution 
In the number of claims recorded" last 
year as compared with 1893. —The Lit
tle Phil and Black Diamond claims near 
Ainsworth are making a good show. 
Seven men are working on the joint 
properties, which hHve sent out 265 tons 
to the smelter at Great Falls, MonL, 
since the beginning of the year. The 
smelter returns gave the high return of 
700 ozs. to the ton for some picked ore. 
—It is rumored that the C. P. R. in
tend to build a large hotel at Nakusp. 
—Wilfrid Jevons, well known in Nelson 
and Ainsworth, committed suicide on a 
ranch in Wyoming by «hooting himself. 
—The management of the Silver King 
mine is about to be changed.

VERNON.
The postal authorities a( Ottawa have 

decided to at once institute a semi-week
ly mail, service between Penticton and 
Kettle river, says the News. —Hobson 
and Conklin, of Okanagan Mission, have 
shipped four tons Of hops to London, 
Eng. —The steamer Fairvlew will be 
ready for business on the Okanagan 
river in a few days’ time. —H. Leydel 
has resigned his position as clerk of the 
Spallumcheen council and will be suc
ceeded by R. S. Pelly.

REVELSTOKE.

By this plan liability 1» strictly | 
and very good results are obtainedthe

without worry.
Accounts opened from $10 upwards.
Details of methods mailed free, 

furnished. . *
Representatives wanted In British Columbia

References

GOLD M-INING AT YALE.
Writing to a friend hi this city Will

iam Teague, J. R, of Yale, conveys the 
folio-wing interesting news: Doubtless 
a few lines touching the subject of 
gold on the bars in mid-river of $he 
Fraser, Just above the town of Yale, 
will interest you. I can assure you the 
scene is a busy one. There are white 
men, Chinamen and Indians thickly 
studded over the bar, numbering 47 
men, busily engaged rocking for gold, 
reminding one of earlier days, when 
the developments along the course of 
the Fraser were almost a continuous 
feature of mining and “buckskin 
purses” and “yeast powder cans” were 
the repository of the miners' gold won 
from the rich placers of the Fraser. 
Everything seems to point to the fact 
that the prospects on the neglected 
bars contain a valuable channel of 
auriferous pay gravel. Several com
panies are making $6 per day to the 
hand, while others are doing $5 and 
$4 per diem,, to the man. The general 
result in gold by all hands throughout 
is good and, indeed,
In my opinion there 
bars of this character along the course 
of the Fraser worthy the attention of 
the prospector’s pick to prove its com
mercial Value. The reaso 
this bar has been left so 
working was owing to Its surface ap
pearance in not having the favorable 
“nigger head boulder wash” scattered 
over its surface, which the old time 
prospector considered an inevitable 
characteristic for success in finding 
pay underneath them. There is no 
doubt this find will ultimately lead to 
the development of the numerous other 
-bars which can be worked most ad
vantageously at low water mark. This 
is convincing proof that there is yet 
gold to, be won from the bars of the 
Fraser if energy and attention are 
rightly applied.

The New York Trading Co.
17 and 19 Broadway

New York City

.

THE ENGLISH JAM, TRADE.

Gladstone’s Wisdom in Advising the 
Farmers to Cultivate Fruit.could no longer make 

That Is a singular S. Verchere read a paper 
The next meeting Is to The Dominion (Ministers on their 

visit td this Province advised the 
farmers to go Into mixed farming, but 
Mr. Gladstone, in one of his charming 
bucolic orations at Hawarden, recom
mended the British farmer to turn his 
attention to fruit cultivation and the 
making of Jam. His advice was re
ceived with a good deal of ignorant 
ridicule. As usual the ex-Premier has 
proved wiser than his critics, and 
those who gave ear to bis counsel in , 
this instance have had no reason to 
regret -their confidence. In an inter
view a famous provider says: The mo
tive that Induced me to take up the 
jam trade was my knowledge of the 
fact that within late years the demand 
for preserves had been steadily in
creasing, while thait for butter has, no 
doubt In consequence, shown a tend
ency rather to decline than otherwise. 
Catering as I do, for some 300,000 daily 
customers, I have naturally good op
portunities of knowing what the public 
want In the matter of provisions. Jam 
has a great future before It. The peo
ple are using it more and more largely 
every year, and, in my opinion, they 
are doing wisely, for what could be 
cheaper and at the same time healthier 
than a good jam made from acorn d 
English fruit? I attribute -the superi
ority of English fruit to the nature of 
the soil and to the fact that the fruit 
ripens more gradually in our climate 
than in countries where there Is more 
continuous and powerful sunshine. The! 
slower the ripening process the better 
is the flavor of the fruit. You may not 
perhaps be aware of the fact that 
strawberries grown in the northern 
parts of Scotland are vastly superior 
in all respects to those grown in south
ern England, without doubt because 
they take longer to mature. Australian 
jams are being pushed largely in -India 
and elsewhere and may very probably 
come over here before long to com
pete with our home produce. In Ire
land there is a magnificent future for 
the fruit-growing industry if only its 
opportunities are turned to a*
Even now most of the blank-b
that come to the English marked __
grown In Ireland. But there are enor
mous possibilities there -of which no 
one has yet taken advantage. Proper
ly worked, its fruit trade might yet dol 
muclh to insure Ireland’s 
prosperity.
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A DEARTH OF CANADIAN WORKERS

NO PARTYISM HERE.
It can only be regarded as extreme

ly unwise to introduce Dominion poli
tics in the bye-election for the Legis
lature in the new Attorney-General’s 
stamping ground: the issues are en
tirely different. We find Govern
ment supporters like Capt. Irving, Mr. 
Booth and Dr. Walkem favoring the 
Laurier candidate, while in the Oppo
sition men like Messrs. Semlln, Cot
ton and Williams are fighting for the 
the Conservatives. while Messrs. 
Sword, Kitchen, Forster, Kennedy, 
Kidd and McPherson are ardent Lib
erals. The thing is quite mixed, and 
it is -difficult to see how it is incon
sistent to support the Turner Govern
ment and oppose the Bowell Govern
ment or to oppose the Turner Govern
ment and support -the Bowell Govern
ment. We do not know whether Lieut.- 
Col. Prior was responsible for raising 
the question of reciprocity and free 
trade at the Cedar Hill meeting— 
though from a perusal of the reports 
we should judge so—but whoever did 
showed bad taste, and in the public 
interest such conduct is to be depre
cated 
may
Columbia politics, as ft does those of 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, but 
until the occasion arises we do. very 
well to follow .the example of New 
Brunswick and the Territories. In the 
campaign now upon us it is only ne
cessary to know whether a man is a 
Liberal-Conservative — thait hybrid 
term—or a straight Liberal, which 
sounds honest.

Editor World: If anyone has been told 
that there Is a scarcity of employment 
for our fellow-countrymen in this Pro
vince he must be reassured by a des
patch from San Francisco dated the 8th 
inst. It contains the gratifying news 
that-a pioneer miner of Nevada county 
his engaged a dozen or more exper
ienced Californian miners to go with him 
to the Cariboo district, “where the Can
adian Pacific <?o. is opening up prom
ising placer mineK Their wages are to 
be $3.50 and food. Now It la not rea
sonable to supp 
the C. P. R.—“ 
who have done so much for the Domin
ion, and have received so little in re
turn, so devoted are they to Canadian 
interests, would go all the .way to Ne
vada county for miners until they have 
first exhausted the labor market here. 
Therefore all the readily available men 
already here and wanting work have 
doubtless secured a desirable job. It is 
true that reference Is made to the ex
perience of these Californians. 'Perhaps 
there is a trick in handling a pick and 
shovel peculiar to California which it 
is necessary for the Canadians to learn. 
If so it is presumably possible for the 
trick to be learned without the necessity 
of bringing a dozen or more men to 
teach it. Besides eight out of teh Brit
ish Columbia miners have had Califor
nian experience. What other skill or ex
perience is required would surely be 
sipplied by the highly-paid Californian 
bosses and foremen already engaged 
there for the purpose. Last season I 
believe Canadian workers were paid $2 
a day, but in view of this importation 
of foreign 
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Vancouver surely has some “andro- 
maniacs.” This is what Dr. Parkhurst 
says of them. There Is an element In 
the community—a small one I would 
fain hope, yet the size of a thing is no 
measure of the disquiet it will pro
duce, even as one little piping frog In 
the meadow will outdo all the crickets* 
that are chirping in the grass, arid' 
all the whip-poor-wills, that are sing
ing in the air—there Is an element in 
the feminine world that is suffering 
fraom what I shall venture to call 
“andromania. The word is not an 
English one for the reason I suppose, 
that the English language makers nev
er supposed that we should need such 
a term. It is constructed on the same 
principle as the word anglomanla, 
which means a passionate aping of 
everything that is mannish. It is an 
attempt on the part of those affected 
with the disease to minimize distinc
tions by which manhood and woman
hood are differentiated, whether as re
gards their culture, their interests or 
their activities. It is that animus 
which permits a woman to imagine 
that she has achieved a great triumph 
if she succeeds in doing something 
that only man has hitherto been ac
customed to do, but hitherto that Ao 
woman has ^vailed to do. It is that 
animus which excepts to having 
man's public activities along any line 
distinguished by any designation of 
sex—as when, in a neighboring city 
not long ago, a company of 
were organizing for action in 
where masculine efforts were already 
being exerted, and they objected to 
having their society called The Wom
an's Board of, Aid, on the ground that 
their mascullrte analogues working in 
the same field did not call their organ
ization The Men’s Board of Aid. Al
though these two societies were oc
cupying the same ground in quite dif
ferent ways; and if the women In. 
question had realized that 1 fact as 
fully as they ought to have done, so 
far from wanting to exclude the terni 
“women,” they would have béen anx
ious to retain it, and to have proved 
that their work Was equally as valu
able.

:

: It was stated that the trade for 1893 
and previous years had greatly im
proved during 1894. The following is 
interesting in that connection:

s

ose that the officials of 
our national highway*'—Last year shipbuilding in Scotland, 

though not booming, was decidedly 
brisk, and this year it has commenced 
very weil—the output during January 
having been 11 vessels of 21,968 tons, 
against 18,686 in January, 1894, and 12,- 
800 in January, 1893. Of course, the 
great bulk -was produced by Clyde 
shipbuilders; ana chetr prospects this 
year appear very bright, for during 
January last alone they secured orders 
for 54,000 tons. Last year the output 
of the various shipbuilding yards in 
the United Kingdom exceeded that of 
1893 by over 210,000 tons, while the pro
portion of steam to sailing vessels was 
greater than ever befopre. The pro
duction last year was decidedly the 
best in five years, though it did not 
reach the output of 1889. Last year 
614 merchant vessels, of over 1,000.000 
tons, were built, while the colonies 
and all foreign countries combined 
only produced 318 vessels of 270,000 
tons. Yet the output of 1889 exceeded 
that of last yfiar by no less than 12 1-2 
per cent. In both England and Scot
land the cotton industry is still one of 
the most important, and, notwith
standing the low prices, it also shows 
a marked improvement last year over 
1893. It would seem, indeed, that low 
prices (of raw material or manufac
tured goods) have comparatively tittle 
effect upon wages. They, no doubt, 
have a material effectyùpon the profits 
of the employer, or capitalist, but, not
withstanding, he has no good ground 
for complaint either, fdr not only is 
his raw material cheaper, but he pro
duces far larger quantities of goods 
than he was wont to do. At the pres
ent time there is twice as much cotton 
imported into Britain for manufacture 
than there was 20 years ago: and be
yond question it is all worked up. 
That the volume of trade must there- 

. fore have vastly increased is evident; 
and it is the volume of trade which 
forms the point of greatest interest 
to the employe. So many more mil
lions of pounds of cotton imported 
and worked up simply means the em
ployment of so many more thousands 
of people. While prices of the manu
factured goods are much lower than 
they were 20 years ago, wages are 
higher now than then; so the employes 
must now be reaping a much larger 
proportion of the profits on the goods 
produced than they did in former 
days. In 1893 there were 12,600,000 
ewts. of raw cotton Imported, but last 
year there were 15,965,000 cwts. import
ed. Then in 1893 there were 206,000,000 
pounds of cotton yarn, and 67,700,000 
pounds of cotton manufactures, ex
ported, while last year the quantities 
exported were, respectively, 236,000,000 
and 57,000,000, Though there was a 
large increase last year In the exports 
of cotton yarn, the exports of cotton 
manufactures were nearly the same in 
both years; but last year the values 
In both cases were larger. But the 
statistics of pauperism also clearly 
demonstrate alike the improved state 
of trade and of the working classes, 
notwithstanding the depression at 
present existing. It will scarcely be 
credited that though the population 
has vastly Increased the percentage of 
pauperism now is only about one-half 
of what it was about 40 years ago. In 
1851 the percentage of pauperism to 
population in Britain was 4.5 per cent., 
and novfrrit is only 2.4 per’ cent The 
percentage of pauper children under 
16 in the year mentioned was 5; now 
It is only 2.3. Of paupers between 16 
and 60 the percentage was then L4, 
while now It is only .5. Then, too, the 
percentage of old-age paupers (over 60 
years) was 21.5, and now it Is only 13.7. 
In 1849 the mean adult pauperism was 
13 per 1000, and now It is only f2.4. 
These statistics abundantly testify to 
the continuous growth of the people 
in. comfort and abundance.
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GOOD NEWS, IF TRUE.
One of the most serious things that 

wharf owners have to contend with is 
the teredo. The renewal of piles every 
few years is an expensive matter, and 
added to this is the risk of such col
lapses as occurred at the C. P. R. 
wharf a short time ago when a large 
section of it collapsed carrying down 
a portion of the shed and a quantity 
of freight. Many prevent»tives have 
been tried—there are over 1,000 devices 
patented at the United States office 
in Washington—but the teredo keeps 
qe- just the same. At San Francisco 
some piles were driven seven years 
Ago and when taken up recently they 
were found to be still capable of sus
taining weight and good for another 
seven years. The theory underlying 
their construction is the fact that a 
teredo will not cross a seam, and one 
teredo will never burrow in the same 
hole as another. This particul&r pile 
has a central core of uniform" thick
ness and round it layers of timber are 
built with over-lapping joints, and 
some kind of composition is put be
tween each layer. After they had been 
down several years it was found that 
only the outer layer had been bored, 
and as there are two other coats the 
pile is good for 14 years more. The 
plan is one that could easily be tried 
here. Mayhap the end of the trouble 
has at last been reached.

m
THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
A despatch to-day states that 'the 

Progressive and Moderate parties, who 
are tied with 59 elective members each 
in the London County Council, have 
agreed that each sh9.ll nominate four 
of the five new aldermen, the Duke of 
Norfolk for tfhe one, and Sir John 
Hutton for the other, having been ap
pointed a committee to select the 
ninth. The officers will then be chosen. 
The metropolis is practically governed 
by this Council, and It is now on 
trial before the Parliament of Great 
Britain, which is considering a new 
plan for better municipal administra
tion. The body and its methods are 
élabbnately defended in a recent article 
of the Contemporary Review. Be
sides weekly meetings of the whole 
body, when the reports of each of its 
28 committees are considered and acted 
on, there are on an average 40 meet-, 
ings of committees or sub-committees 
every week, and frequent inspection 
by committees of parks, sewers, 
slaughter-houses, markets, asylums, 
schools, fire department, buildings, 
public h'eafltii and other subjects In 
their province. With the care of over 
3;000 lunatics, costing over a miljjon 
and a half a year; of 600 inmates of 
the industrial and reformatory schools; 
of over 30,000 men and women with no 
homes; of 386,000 living in one-roomed 
homes, and 828,000 living two 
in a room, gives plenty to do. 
council has established a model lodg
ing-house in the heart of London, and 
whole colonies of workingmen's dwell
ings are rising up in the suburbs, by 
the help of good building laws and by 
increasing the facilities for getting 
from one end of London to the other 
at cheap rates of fare. There are over 
200 sanitary inspectors at work enforc
ing public health laws. The water sup
ply of London is now made to serve 78 
per cent, of the houses, an increase of 
100,000 receiving water from the public 
works having been made in the last 
three years. The London parks have 
been largely increased, amounting now 
to over 6,000 acres, and these distri
buted far and wide in every part of 
London, while liberal provision of cric
ket md football and tennis courts, 
gymnasia, lavatoriés, refreshments, 
music, has 'been made at an average 
cost of six cents a head on the whole 
population; over $40,000 is paid for 
music alone. The -Fire department 
oosts about three-quarters of a million 
of dollars a year, and is very efficient 
In spite of the division of authority, 
with the police under one administra
tion, eight competing water companies, 
and other relics of the old method still 
In force. The Council is now asking 
Parliament for authority to buy out 
the private water companies, so as to 
organize one great system for water 
supply. There are over $10,000,000 
worth of property in its care for chari
table and other purposes; there are 
the finances to be cared for, and this 
has been so well done that city loans 
are nearly as high as consols; there 
are over 1,800 separate annual con
tracts for supplies; and the council 
after a long contest has secured from 
the passenger railway companies a re
venue of over $5,000,000 for the relief 
of the taxpayers. Technical schools 
have been added to the regular public 
school course, giving instruction both 
day and night in sciencé, classics, art 
and domestic economy, cooking, dress
making, laundry work and hygiene, 
for girls and boys. There is a .special 
board of education, made up of repre
sentatives of the council and of the 
leading educational institutions of 
London, so as to enlist all interested 
in securing the best training for Lon
don’s 5,000,000 population. Public work 
is largely done by its own workmen, 
under its own engineers and builders, 
and at a large saving in cost, by 
mean* of à rate of wages agreed on 
with the master builders and the buHd- 
ing trades’ organizations. All this has 
been done, it ig claimed, with a posi
tive decrease of taxes during the last 
six years, although, in spite of every 
effort to secure an equal assessment, 
the rich quarters of London still pay 
a smaller rate than the districts occu
pied by working men. The council 
claims that the net increased cost of 
all these great improvements is lees 
than two cents a month for each resi
dent of London, and yet there is an 
earnest effort to abolish
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batch “influeted”—our fellow countrymen 
who would of course have the first call, 
iray evidently expect not only plenty of 
work, but also better pay this season. 
Of course it would be absurd to suppose 
that the directors would prefer Cali
fornians to their fellow-countrymen, or 
place the latter at any disadvantage. 
The conclusion, therefore, must be, in 
face of all these consideratiohs, that 
there is a dearth of Canadian workers for 
the mines, and tihe patriotism and en
terprise of the directors who have brought 
ti is to pass seem worthy of more than 
passing acknowledgement.
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HOW IT WORKS.

Our readers will remember that when 
the Wilson bill was pending in the 
United States Congress the high pro
tectionists, or McKinleyite prohibition
ists, made a loud outcry against the 
proposal to reduce the duty on tinned 
plate from 2 1-5 to 1 1-5 cents per lb. 
and to abolish the duty of 4 cents per 
lb. on the metal tin. They all agreed 
that this “free trade” legislation 
would utterly destroy the Infant 
American tin plate industry, and 
throw thousands of pfcople out of em
ployment. Until very recently, if not 
to this day, their organs have adornt ' 
their pages from time to time with nis- 
tressing pictures of closed tinned 
plate factories falling into decay, and 
hollow-cheeked and sunken-eyed work- 
mên and their families scattered 
about in attitudes denoting starva
tion and despair. Nevertheless, the 
news columns of the papers have con
tained announcements from time to 
time of the opening of new mills and 
the projecting of others. And now we 
find two dispatches, under date of 
February 28th, side by sffi 
cago high-tariff organ which furnish 
no suggestion of these pictures of want 
and woe, so far at least as tinned 
plate workers are concerned. One of 
these, from Baltimore, announces that 
“three large tin plate mills are to be 
put into operation in Baltimore this 
year." It also conveys the informa
tion that the largest of these mills 
will be erected and operated by 
Norton Bros., of Chicago, who will in
vest $300,000 or more in buildings and 
machinery. Another of the three mills 
will be built by the Stickney Iron 
Company, and an idea of the extent 
of its contemplated operations is con
veyed by the statement 
pany has given orders , for a 1,000 
horse-power Corliss engine for new 
works. From all this it appears that 
the infant tinned plate industry of the 
fUqited States is doing finely in spite 
of the fact that a Democratic Con
gress deprived it of nearly one-half of 
its tariff nourishment. The other* dis
patch comes all the way from Swan
sea, Wales. It states that “the South 
Wales tin plate board of control” have 
decided, In view of the depression In 
the trade, to run only 397 mills, and 
to run these on only two-thirds time, 
and to restrict the production to only 
one-third of the present output. In 
view of these statements the pictorial 
McKinley organs should revise their 
art work and the accompanying litera
ture, and expend their sympathies 
upon the unhappy operatives of Wales. 
But then what will become of fcheir 
oft-repeated assertion that Democratic 
Free Trade has ruined the American 
tinned plate industry, and reduced 
many thousands of once happy work
ing people to the last extreme of desti
tution ?

The placer diggers on Lardeau creek 
are doing fairly well, the Mall says. 
Charles Matheson found a nugget worth 
$15 a few days ago. J. Knowles has nug
gets valued at $300. —The consolidated 
mine at B'g Bend Is doing well. The 
dividend for the last two months was 
about 81,500. A 2 oz. nugget was found 
which Is worth $36. —The Downle creek 
bridge is finished.

\CEDAR SHINGLES FOR PLATES.
Vancouver, during the past 

Lent now being in vogue, had many nov
el features. The latest fashion where 
shingles are used In roofing Is to 
this product in church socials, musical 
and literary entertainments whe 
programme Includes refreshments. The 
shingle Is used as a food tray and is 
coming Into general popularity.
Is always a disposition on the part of 
some of the ungodly who attend on 
these occasions to steal the plates on 
which the refreshments are served, but 
when the lukewarm coffee and ancient 
ham sandwiches are passed around on a 
cedar shingle worth about 90 cents a 
thousand even the small boy no de-

e there
are certain fashions to be observed in 
using the cedar plate. In the first place 
no fancy butts are allowed; soup Is serv
ed only on 10-inch clears, slightly cupped : 
pie should never be passed around on a 
bastard standard, and no shingles con
taining sap or wormholes are suitable 
for pudding dishes. Church societies 
which contemplate adopting the new 
dishes should read the following from a 
country exchange: Then Çollowed refresh
ments. These were served on red ce
dar shingles, cut about 16 Inches square 
and covered with Jap napkins. Our ce
dar shingles make good waiters, as their 
delicate odor, added to the aroma of 
steaming coffee, makes you hungry at 
the first sniff of It. The girls take 
shingles and napkins home for preser
vation, after their beaus ornament them 
with monograms and fresh poetry. The 
latter is sometimes too fresh, and then 
the girl breaks the shingle over her 
beau's head.

season,

AT LADNER’S LANDING. ,
CHIEF .TUSTTCF DAVIE.

Social Gossip and General Happenings— 
A Successful Affair.His Lordship Chief Justice Davie came 

over from Victoria this morning, and
left by the Atlantic express for Ottawa Ladner's -Landing, March 11.—The 
and other eastern points, expecting to weather still continues fine, sunshiny
be absent about three weeks or a days and frosty nights.-----Mr. and Mrs.
month. Those of his numerous friends Cunningham leave here about the end 
who met him congratulated him upon ; of the week. They will In future reside
his elevation. A deputation from the j on their farm above Chilliwack.-----The
local Bar Interviewed him concerning j basket social came off on Friday night 
judicial matters It is understood that) and was as usual a decided success, 
upon his return he will enter upon active Just who the committee were it was 
work, Vancouver In all likelihood being hard to find out, as none of the good 
the first place to receive his attention, folk at Gulf-side wanted any credit for
It is the purpose of the local bar to en- bringing the entertainment to a success-
tertain the Chief Justice in a fitting j ful issue. However, your correspondent
manner on the occasion of his taking j managed to find out one of the leaders
cases in hand. The affair promises to be 
In keeping with the office of the dis
tinguished guest and the standing of the 
bar in this city. He takes^jvith him to. 
the east his nephew, the eteest son 'of 
the late Hon. A. E. B. Davie, Premier 
of the Province, to be placed in an edu
cational institution, and his own son,
Harry, who is ^o return with his father.

MAPLE LEAF.
Vancouver, March 11, 1895.

When were cigars first smoked? Ac
cording to a French authority who has 
been making investigations in this 
subject the weed in this shape was 
not introduced into France till the re
turn of the French Army from Spain 
in 1823. This fact is on the authority 
of Hippolyte Augur, 
thor, who writes thus in his memoirs: 
“Our return from Paris was by way 
of Orleans. On the route we met quite 
frequently offlcers returning from 
Spain. They had generally cigars in 
their mouths—a new habit, since be
come general. From this point of view 
the campaign of 1823 had the good 
financial result of establishing a new 
branch of import trade.” Another doc
ument, however, carries back the üâe 
of the cigar to a slightly earlier period. 
The Hermit of the Chassee d’Antln 
(1813), going to see his nephew, r,k 
young officer Paris, finds him at his 
hotel in morning costume and smok
ing a Havana cigar. The taste for 
cigars seems at this time to have been 
sufficiently extended to make them a 
common article in the stock of every 
grocer who was careful to cater to the 
wants of his customers.

Postmasters are provided with forms 
for notifying publishers of undelivered 
papers. Often these cotne In with 
simply the “refused" on them. Gen
erally the person refusing owes a year 
or two's subscription, and he takes 
this way of settling the bill and 
starts in to beatàfeome other fonfiding 
office- The following from the Strat
ford, Ont., Herald shows that not al
ways is that the case. A postmaster 
up north advises us that the Herald
addressed to “A----- B----- ” has ndt
been taken out of his office for the 
“following reasons" : “ Removed " to 
Kingston penitentiary.” This is the 
only known case where the Herald has 
failed In its mission of making a bet
ter man of a constant reader. When 
it is considered that even ministers 
sometimes fail in their efforts to re
form individuals, our record is not* to
be laughed at. If “A-----B------ ” or any
of his relatives or friends, pay’ up the 
arrears, we will be pleased to send 
this highly edifying journal to the of
fender’s temporary place of residence, 
where he has ample time to meditate 
upon the misuse he made of past op
portunities.
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THE MIOWERA ARRIVES.
R. iM. S. Miowera, Capt. Stott, arrived 

in port at 2 a.m., to-day from Australia 
via Suva and Honolulu. She had a 
pleasant voyage, a large passenger list 
and a heavy cargo. The Miowera since 
last in port has undergone a change in 
■color, now resembling the Empresses, 
and the Southern Cross has disappeared 
from the funnel, 
memo of the voyage:
Sydney on Monday, 18th February at 
4 ipjm.; arrived at Suva 24th February, 
leaving same day; arrived at Honolulu 
4th March, having sighted 
Mary islands en route"; crossed the equa
tor» on 27th February at midnight in 
170 W.; on February 28th at noon sig
nalled the R. M. S. Warrimoo bound 
south, in Tat. 2 38 N., long, 169 W., sailed 
from Honolulu on 5th inst., and after 
a smart 
Victoria
nailed the schooner Sadie,
Francisco, at 3 p.m., on Sunday the" 10th 
tost., 680 miles SW., of Flattery.

Among the passengers -were Messrs. 
F. J. Painton and J. A. iMoAlplne, who 
had 'been on a holiday trip to Honolulu. 
Sergeant Haywood and C. A. Bailey 
stayed over until the next steamer. The 
Miowera sails on Saturday.

/
sire to steal his plate.

the dramatic au-

The following is a 
The Miowera lefte in a Chi-

in the affair and this was Mrs. John 
Honeyman. She said the total receipts 
would be about $50. 
was called all were in their places. The 
chairman, A. Gilchrist, ascended the 
platform and stated the object of the 
gathering in one of his characteristic 
speeches. He then called the following 
numbers. Delta String Band music; F. 
A. Howay, recitation; the Misses Harri
son and Harris vocal duett; Mrs. Hdn- 
oholiffe, son; Mrs. Watson and Miss 
-Harrison, piano duett; H. N. Newton, 
song; Miss Coleman, banjo selection; 
Mrs. Howay, song; Mrs. J. Honeyman, 
song; Miss McBladne, recitation; Delta 
band, musical selection. No comment 
la needed as all who took part are well- 
known to be able to take their part in 
contributing to the enjoyment of an 
audience anywhere. I may mention, 
however, that Miss Coleman Is a stranger 
and I think made her first bow in this 
vicinity. She received an enthusiastic
encore. TMs part of the programme
being ended T. E. Ladner mounted the 
rostram and assumed the role of auc
tioneer. After stating the terms of sale 
he offered the first box which was 
knocked down at 50 cents, 
on the prices fluctuated w 
one going, going gone, at $1. 
over the various partners the purchasers 
of the baskets -had secured. This over, 
dancing was recommenced and lasted till 
2 o’clock in the morning. The music 
was first-class and the" entire perfor
mance adds one more laurel to our
winter's social functions.---- 1 just learn
that a son ot Wm. Savage, of Westham 
Island died yesterday of diphtheria.

When time Alofa and

passage of seven days reached 
at,4 pm., on March 12 th. Sig-The Victoria Times has the follow

ing: The Columbian of Friday last 
states that “on Wednesday evening a 
meeting of the exécutive of the Conser
vative association was held with near
ly all the district members present. 
Mr. G. E. Cbrbould, M. P., was elected 
president In place of John -Hendry, re
signed." This has reference to a mat
ter which for some weeks has caused 
no little comment on the Mainland 
among -tihe politicians who knew what 
was going on. The resignation of a 
gentleman who truthfully may be said 
to stand at the head of the lumber in
terests of British Columbia and who is 
identified with many other large en
terprises in the. Province, from the 
presidency of the Conservative associ
ation of New Westminster, is a matter 
which attracts more 1 than a passing 
notice. Mr. Hendry had held the office 
for several years and at election times 
exerted the greatest individual influ
ence of any man in the city. His re
signation, It is quite certain, was not 
permitted without an effort being 
made to prevent it, and the fact that 
it has been ultimately accepted is due 
to a fixed determination on the part of 
Mr. Hendry, for*the reason that there 
is no one left who can fill his place. 
Apart, however, from the office of presi
dent there has been- a striking repu
diation of Conservative principles all 
the way down the ranks. The nomi
nation -and election of several of the 
officers and committee of the New 
Westminster association were made in 

Defence T**he of the persons elected. One
of the vice-presidents has since pub
lished an open letter in

that the com-
A WELCOME VISITOR.

Says a leading Ottawa paper of the 
6th inst.: Among the list of visitors 
to the Free Press to-day was Mr. J. T. 
Wilkinson, of the Vancouver, B. C., 
World, who is now on a business trip 
in the east in the interests of that 
paper. Mr. Wilkinson needed little in
troduction other than his card, as we 
had already been familiar with his 
brilliant writings on various subjects 
in that Vast and wealthy Province. In 
addition to his capabilities as a news
paper representative, he is one of the 
most successful stock raisers and agri
culturists in that country, having for 
the last four years been one of the lar
gest prize takers at the annual agri
cultural exhibitions throughout th*1 
Province. Mr. Wilkinson had an inter
view while here with Lord Aberdeen. 
To-night he leaves for the west.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
The past two weeks, in athletic circles, 

have been devoted to organization, 
number of clubs, out others are yet to be 
heard from, particularly the sanior lacrosse. 
This evening in Jdetvicke .v Wulfteohn’s office 
the Vancouver Boating Club's aïjourned an
nual meeting will be held. The Burrard 
Club has already had its meeting and pre
parations are under way for the season's 
sport.- The Vancouver Cricket, Gun and 
Bicycle Clubs have also met and all pro
mises well for capital matches and 1a 
little later In the year. In Victoria, 
naimo and New XVestininster the initiative has 
also been taken by several organizations, and 

rts are to be b lieved the Black Dia- 
clty will put a lacrosse team m the 

which wifi take a great deal of van- 
ng, the club of that place having se- 
the services of several prominent play- 
Many would like to know what Van- 

do in lacrosse this year, 
tball season

over, although a Mainland 
is mooted hi Nanalnfo. 
ted that this city will obtain the 
of one of the beet three-quarters in 

the Province;' a new man little kn 
the match against Vancouver, on the Hornet 
team a week ago to-day. 
the player referred to, he 
remove to this city to tak 
bank. Many of- the boat

From this 
1 ■ the last 
This over.

^Na-

if reports are 
-mond citSir. Laurier Intends standing for 

Saskatchewan, in addition to Quebec 
East, in which latter at the general 
election he was returned by acclama
tion. No doubt if successful the Lib
eral chieftain would resign his own 
constituency ànd retain the new one. 
thus representing the great Northwest 
in the Cabinet.

LEAVING FOR THE EAST.
Rev. P. McF. McLeod, the well-known 

and popular Presbyterian clergyman, 
of Victoria, accompanied by 
Leod, left on to-day's Atlantic express 
for England and Scotland. A large 
number of f tiendra ccompanied them to 
the steamer at Victoria last .evening, 
and the travelers were made the re
cipients of substantial tokens of the es
teem in which they were held by their, 
acquaintances and well-wishers at thex 
capital. They expect to be absent a 
few months.

Rev. E. D. McLaren leaves next) Mon
day for the East on a business trip In 
connection with ohurch matters. He 
will go by way of Chicago. Miss Pringle 
of Brampton, Ont., who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. McLaren for some 
time, leaves for her home also on 
Monday. She is a very popular young 
lady and will leave behind her many 
warm friends, who will be pleased 
to hear pf her future welfare.

As regàrds the Manitoba school case 
the Toronto Globe holds that the ques
tion must be decided either by the 
Federal Government or the people o' 
Manitoba themselves. If the 
former undertake the sentiment the de
cision would be made on the eve of a 
general election, and in such a way 
ns would add strength to the party 
in power. If the matter were left in 
the Hands of the people of Manitoba 
the Globe thinks that the decision of 
the majority would

the
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NOTES FROM ASHCROFT.

Ashcroft, March 9.—It would be in 
order to sing an air to March, but for
tunately Ashcroft to not a healthy place 
for spring poets. There are no stormy 
laches of retreating winters tail, no mel
odious pitter patter of summer1» melt
ing showers; no furious-blasts of expir
ing winter, no slush, no mud, no any
thing in wh.oh spring poets revel, for 
the weather is so exaspératingly delight
ful that the bard of spring weather 
must seek other fields and pastures new, 
or else sicken, droop, and pine away for 
lack of Inspiration. But though bud
ding poets may fade under such a dis
heartening climate every other occupa
tion continues even more lively than 
ever.-^— Thero have been a very large 
number passing through Ashcroft en 
route to Cariboo. The stages are load
ed with passengers and even then more 
than 20 miners started off this week to
fopt it.---- Hewitt. Bostock’s circulars are
being distributed among the voters of 
this district and we are hoping to see
our LTberal candidate himself soon.----
The Presbyterian church social was the 
principal function of Interest this week 
and It was indeed a great success. A 
large crowd assembled, to enjoy It and a 

A.very pleasant social evening was spent 
' on Wednesday. Rev. Mr. Hutton gave 
an interesting address in addition to 
an excellent programme of songs and 
recitations. Then the crowd were turned

the
WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT.

York ! 
xgard t< 
with ti

The Imperial Government has at 
last taken in hand» the matter of dis
establishing the Welsh church, thus re- 
deemeing a promise repeatedly made 
to the people of that principality. The 
Welsh delegation in parliament, 30 
memb*s, Is too Important to be trifled 
with. Twenty-eight of the 30 members 
for Wales have been accustomed to 
act on all questions with -the Liberals, 
and disestablishment was promised to 
them In the famous Newcastle pro
gramme, as one of the first measures 
to be considered after the Home Rule 
bill should be passed. The Welsh dele
gation has nagged the Ministers to the 
point of Introducing the bill, and it is 
Intimated that the Government will 
endeavor to carry it through the 
House of Lords once more on record 
against a popular measure. The bill 
may pass. The entire Welsh delegation, 
calling itself Liberal, Is for Home RU’e, 
and the solid Home Rule vote, how
ever It might be divided on other 
questions, would have to be cast for 
the Welsh bill. The TVrieç promptly 
took up the gage thrown down, and 
have begun a campaign against the 
blll ln and out of the Commons, tn-a 
population of 1,343,000 only 217,000 per
sons In Wales are members of the Es-

own until
Mr.
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ieh* hire

The Imperial Federation 
Committee, of London, Eng., is is
suing a series of pamphlets giving 
reasons why an Imperial Federation 
scheme should embrace provisions 
whereby the colonies shall contribute 
to the defence of the Empire. The lat
est of. these pamphlets has just 
reached The World. It gives some in
teresting figures regarding colonial In
terests in Imperial trade. The total 
commence ot the British -Empire 
amounts in value to five thousand mil
lion dollars a year. Of that, the com
merce of the self-governing colonies 
as distinct from the rest of the Em
pire Is seven hundred millions, or 
about one seventh. In other words, 
Canada, Austral!»., New Zealand and 
South Africa do about one do'lar In 
seven of British trade. The naval 
protection of the British Empire costs 
bout 90 million dollars a year. Of this 
the United Kingdom pays 89 millions. 
The self-governing colonies pay one 
million, or one-ninetieth of the whole. 
Of every $90 st>ent on the British navy 
and naval defences, Canada, Australia 
and South Africa give $1. In s^ort 
the colonies do one-seventh of the Em-

:e a positi.
houses wh 

pleasure and .«tailing craft present a 
and animated appearance these days.

the winter months 
ng touches and old

be fair and just. 
This the Liberal organ thinks should 
be the course pursued, the more so 
because the people themselves know 
the requirements of their young coun
try.

Miss Mc- the press
asking that he be excused from service 
fdr the reason, which he gives, that he 
is on the other side. Just as in Vic
toria some of the old Conservative 
committee who were appointed "'have 
refused to act and have joined the 
Liberal ranks. Now what does It all 
mean? It means that the Independent 

, thinkers of the party in New Weyt- 
" minster (as in Victoria) have grown 
tired of corruption, of departmental 
muddling anid of having a sort of 
stage stick for a representative, to say 
nothing of paying $10 into the Domin
ion treasury for everyone they take 
out.

New boats built during 
are being give» finish!: 
ones are being repaired.

J.
theAwarded st Honors-World'e Fair.
boys.”! 
three l 
lookingE’SE

/
system of government and to establish 
in its place one of purely local boards

% S. .tJ

ing toi 
that a t 
Slocan! 
“The JkingBUSY SEEDING.

L. W. Paisley came In to-day from 
.Chilliwack. He reports faraiers there 
as busy ploughing

will be. put undpr crop this season.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
Most Perfect Made.

STARVING NEWFOUNDLAND.
Intelligence from the lonely colony is 

of a most dispiriting character. The 
stories of famishing people, hungry for 
hours, giving thanks for meagre food, 
appeal to the sternest heart. Our dis
tress is nothing to be compared with 
theirs, for here the actual want of 
enough to keep life In their bodies to

St
and seeding and 

'a larger area than ever before
toaerThe London Advertiser says that 

there are converts to the Liberal poll*» 
cy of a tariff for revenue only with 
free raw. material, for manufacturers 
are appearing on every hand.

pary, « 
it built 
the 8.o^«m£r< of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
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the Great Northern. We have good : 
sons for believing that work will be
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ere of the Idaho are 
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the terms being $16,000 
payable In six months.
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The Government may be Injured In 
Ontario but Will Gain In Quebec 
-No Further Discrimination 
Against Chinese-To Hudson’s 
Bay—The Soo Canal

end HO,000
». : at> 1- ie Sue : . M 1L»!SEED FOR THE SUFFERERS. 

Thos. Cunningham, Inspector of Fruit 
Pests, and one of the commissioners 
appointed by the Provincial Govern
ment to ascertain the duality of seed 
required by the sufferers from last 

From Our Own Correspondent. ’ year’s Fraser valley floods, came down
^ the line to-day and went over to Na-

Ottawa, March 2.^-The official an- naimo en .rolrte t0 victoria. Mr. Cun- 
nouncement of the dissolution or Par- ningham was seen by a World reporter 
Marnent Is expected within the next few an(j imparted some interesting facts, 
days. Nominations are expected to take He, with two assistants, had charge of 
place the first week in May and polling No 2 district, which extended from 
a wee* later. A few members of Pax- Hope to Sumas on the south side of the 
Marnent who have been In town within Fraser river, and oh the north side 
the past 10 days have cherished the fond from Hope to Harrison river. . They 
hope that even yet their desire for a visited every farm in the flooded area 
sefcfion would be gratified. Seemingly of this district, and inspected the con- 
these hopes are vain. \PersonalIy, I am ditlon of the farmers, satisfying them- 
bound to say that, speaking from a selves of the actual loss sustained. It 
ministerial standpoint, it might have been was found that 90 per cent, had n-o 
better had a stoort session of Parliament prospect of securing seed, as it is not 
been held, that is, provided the Opposa- jn thfr Province," and they have not the 
tion were willing to cease from talking means to bring It here. They realized 
beyond the ordinary. Then, without tak- and appreciated the Government's ef- 
ing decisive action this spring In the forts, and decided to Immediately put 
direction of remedial legislation, the in crops on as large an area as last 
Government could have Indicated its pol- year. In many cases the timothy had 
lev and gone to the country on the been killed, and as a rule little was 
lines thus laid down. As things now, left. The prospects fbr a good crop are 
stand the general Impression is that the excellent, and during the winter fences 
government will have its accustomed have been repaired and othere marks 
luck in Quebec, but may lose seats in of the flood removed. The early spring 
Ontario. It is difficult to make the ultra- too will have a good effect, as plough- 
Protestants -ot Ontario see the difference log has already begun, Mr. Cunntog- 

fhe Jeeults’ Estate bill in Que- haro having seen telly 50 ploughs at 
in Manitoba. It work In the district he visited. The ttke Months to drive this into prospects as a whole tor farm produce 

She heads ot the Ontario Orangemen, and fruit have never been so good for 
e ,™ nZnnle fear that with an elec- 10 or 12 years, and no damage Is ap- 

and Some peop . the conserva- prehended from a late frost. Freshets
tton in May a per be cast of any great magnitude are not antici
pe vote ‘ pated, and It Is asserted that those of
aiKÏÏÎI1 Jesuits’ Estates last year had toe effect of, washing out

With reference to fully 10 years’ accumulation of Ice and
Act It "lu^ be borne in roln^tou^ 3npw the moun/ain3. At the preBent
measure unanimously I» menybers did time there are only six Inches of snow 
Legislature. One °r t division 1" the mountains, where there were
not altogether like theprop four feet on the level a year ago. The
of the money, but weather, too, is identical with that of
testant dissentient schools ree d there 12 years ago. Mr. Cunningham ex- 
proportionate «bar® of, t < on pressed the opinion that the a 16 to be
was no good «round for p ^ rendered is the wisest investment the 
the score of lnequaJity. differ- Government could have made, and far-
t0 Manitoba the c“® * ï r. mers and horticulturists have been

Hint. There tto ^«Wted rig! greatly encouraged. Referring to the
Shrt ," C which w^ 'W-ard of-Horticulture, Mr. Cunningham 

given to them constitutionally has ai‘ 
been taken away and as the constitution 
provides a means of remedying the in
justice it will be for ParMament to say 
to what extent redress shall be given.
Great Interest centres in the decision of 
the Government which must be made 
known next week. As pointed out in

var-

pay of ei ;Got ,0 Is bars of

«WraS» « Sjfi —
to make Journeys In the Interior with
out a special permit from Const» 
nople. Thds will be a serious h 
ranee bo persons w.bo wish to visit 
Holy Land.-

Lyons, the second city of Franc, 
to try the experiment of abolishing 
octroi dptles on food and other neces
saries. An Increase in the taxes will 
make up the deficiency thus created.
The Paris octroi has furnished one- 
third of the municipal -revenues.

Russia has lately s 
forced her army in the ’ 
from Batoum to Kars 
along the Turkish f 
province of which 
Large bodies of troops 
the roads, and a 
with heavy gun: 
of war material 
and to qiti. A

rte40n.,.tS_____
ne thing at thé Ot 

and (before tte morning was 
distributed supplies for the reel of the .
winter to the whole camp; and. Just ae Victoria, March 11—(Special.)—Hon.
we exipected, there was plenty and to Theodore Davie was sworn 
spare. Then*we handed over our tak- Justice at 11 o’clock to-day
toga «to the traders—every cent—and made 
*em sign proper receipts that it was all 
right what «we had done, and finished up 
by (telling ’em to stand ue whisky round 
for putting ’em into such a good way of 
trade, and finally advising ’em not to try 
playln tricks again to our camp for 
fear of something happening, and in
viting 'em to dear out as soon as the 
snow went, which you hét they did; so 
we got rid of ’em.
lriid complaint ab.out it down in New 
Westminster, but the whole camp was in 
It, and the lawyers didn’t seem exactly 
to know how to take hold of It. Any- 

,way, tbfere was no more about it that 
we heard of. Now, you fellars were say
ing juet now (that a trader had a right 
to hie profit if he was clever enough to 
put himself in the way of making one.
So say I as welt But I say besides, 
what’s that profit *o be? And if he 
puts the screws on me one way, ain’t I 
justified in protecting myself in another?
And, moreover, did we do right or wrong 
at the Barkervtile camp.?” Then the 
Old Timer relapsed into silence, and let 
us gabble again.

forjurft the haveWe had been (talking for an hour of 
Trade Rights and ’‘Supply and Demand” 
and various other shibboleths, end had 

contemptuous of ‘((this mbeen collectively 
socialistic rot,” and the Old Timer had 
smoked reflectively through tt all with 
never a word, 
oeived by the strenuousness of his puffs 
that the spirit was moving him. ( 
we sank intto expectant silence, because 
when .this OM Timer «did speak it was 
always good to listen. ’That’s all very 
well,” he said, “that (talk about trade 
rights, and all the rest of It, but it 
doesn’t always work but fair, 
up in Cariboo, in I860-” (we drew our 
chairs closer and dropped our pipes that 
we might hear him -the better)—“Yes, in 
1860, or maybe it might be '61, now— 
I’m not sure which, 
year I bore a hand in a racket that I 
never*repemted, but it was an unlawful 

-thingj all the sajfoe. Tt was just at the 
height of «the Cariboo rush, and the 
whole crowd of us had got through to 
the new camp at Barkerville, and made 
up our minds to winter there rather*!! 
face -the canyon trail again. The road 
.hadn’t been built (then, and you can 
bet that was just an all-fired trail, that 
was! I reckon that out’n every hundred 
men (that started fr*om the head of 
navigation at Yale (that year, not more’n 
a dozen got through. Seven or eight 
of the others would die of falls of water

in Chief

«■&55Ë
ent persons present were the Lleut.-Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. Theodore 
Davie, Colonel and Mrs. Baker and Mr. 
Speaker Higgins. About 40 members of 
the Bar. all wigged and gowned, were 

Registrar Combes read the 
commission and oath, whidh was ad
ministered by Mr. Justice Crease, -who 
then vacated his seat 
new Chief Justice to it.
Crease, addressing the new Chief Justice, 
said *t is a high respoc 
which you have been c 
take upon your shoulders for the exer
cise of the duties of which office you 
will require all your skin, Impartiality 
and diligence, wMch I know are very 
great, and *t

£*«4110» toBut at last we per- weri >• Am

n R.” McBride

So a

1 «SJ®»***"*
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prophet and teacher! Evidently there 
is a lamentable difference of opinion b 
tween the learned Canon and his Crea
tor.

3. If God is going to scourge woman 
baick into her domestic 
punish her for her presui 
lng to ask that she have 
with man In Struggling to —...
&trjo^d\yr^*“>
Israel wt th^h ? a

Now
•:I beMeve the devils and bowed the 

Mr. Justice

le position 
id upon to tHowever, that Ward,

pattam
»

■ngly reln- 
necaucaeus 
id F-riran, 
the border 

Armenia, 
e repairing

dar-
will induce the exercise of 

those. qualities which I have no doubt, 
atfd which I hope and trust, will be so 
exercised that the law and peace and 
order and good government of B. C. will

1 the saand a 
has been tobe all

ie «of cotrveytog 
to you on behalf of the -members of the 
Bar of British Columbia their sincere 
well wishes on your elevation to the 
high, dignified and Important office of 
Chief Justice of British 
can assure you that It meets with their 
approval and -the hearty approval of the 
people of this Province, 
also that the kln<Hy feeMng which al
ways existed between the Bench and the 
Bar up to (the time thait «the late la
mented Chief Justice died «will continue 
now, and I hope that you, Your Lord- 
ship, will continue to oeçupy- theft im
portant position for many years to come.
Personally, I am proud of this oppor
tunity to tender you my congratulations, 
as .from my knowledge of your energy 
and legal skill I feed sure that the 
duties off your office will be acceptably 
and" ably discharged^ I have, therefore, 
much pleasure to moving that your com
mission and oath of office be recorded by 
(the registrar.

Hon. Mr. JutrtSce Davie. Chief Justice, 
replied. I thank you heartily for the 
words off encouragement which have just 
been spoken. I am deeply sensible of 
my own nothingness when my merits are 
compared with the Illustrious greatness 
of my predecessor, but I trust a faith
ful adherence to established precedents 
may to some' extent compensate for my 
deficiency. I heartily jotfn with' you in 
the wish that the cordiality between the 
Bench and the Bar, and the friendship 
which has marked my association with 
my profeeskmal bnefthem, will be con
tinued whilst I am upon the Bench, and 
that the sentiments off esteem which 
have always existed between, the Bench 
ànd. the Bar will be cemented under my 
Chief Justiceship, and continue whilst I 
hold ; that important and high office.
ImipeOWtoly after the swearing in Frank 
Higgins was admitted to the Bar, the 
first under the new The business
of the Full Court then proCeedetr.-nan.— «r 4aJustice Davie leaves tor Ottawa this ev- now^r Pr^
e Ming for a three weeks’ absence and va- mo ted. ;v rfr*—*-vL
cation before entering upon his new dut- ■ ■ ■■■■..■ -----
les. NOTES FROM KASLO.
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The Irish national musical festival, 
to be cabled thè Feis is to be estab
lished in Dublin. Its objects are to 
give an opportunity to hear Irish 
music, particularly the old tunes, glveh 
in the traditional manner, to encourage 
the publication of old Irish airs not 
yet set down in writing; to sing songs 
in Gaelic and to encourage a new Irish 
schooli of composers. The committee 
in charge pbmtists of Irtish musicians, 
with Dr. Villiers Stanford, at their 
head, and of members of the National 
Literary Society and of the Gaelic 
League. The plan of the festival is 
somewhat after that of the Weflsh 
Eisteddfod.

THE EMPRESS ARRIVES.
At 2 p. m. to-day the Empress of 

India, which left Yokohama on (March 
1st, arrived at her wharf. As the 
dates show she made a quick voyage, 
and the passengers report that as re
gards weather it was thoroughly de
lightful. The Empress has- 2*,100 tons of 
freight and 80 sacks of mail.

Of passengers she has 9 adults and 
•an infant 'Intermediate, and 353 steer
age. Her saloon list is as follows: 
Mr. Blanchard, W. H. Correll, J. S. 
Hamilton, R. F. Lambe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdoch, Rev. and Mrs. W. X. Nlnde, 
Geo. F. Ninde, F. W. Nlnde, Mr. Pore, 
A, E. Ripley, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rockey and their five children, A. E. 
Tumour. «

Rev. W. X. Ninde is a bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal church. North, 
and his home is at Detroit. A. E. Rip
ley is a London barrister.

The Victoria of the N. P. line left 
Yokohama ahead of the Empress. 
Purser McRae, formerly of the India, 
Is in charge of the Victoria’s office. 
The China, for San Francisco, also left 
sometime before the Empress.

awftil punishment would overtake her? 
Yet God, who seems not to be so wise 
as some of iflis ministers, chose a wo
man to occupy this very position to con
junction with her two brothers.

4. By what authority has woman, been 
cheated out of her right to rule with 
man as given bel- by God, after the 
creation, in his mandate:—“Let them 
have dominion over aU”? 
has lifted Canon Du Moulin into the 
high place off prophet, and has revealed 
to him His desire to have the pronoun 
"them” charged Into "him,” wou-ld he 
kindly favor a citiious public with the 
dalte and particulars of this remarkable 
révélation?

5. By whose mouth did God indicate 
that only one-half of that famous verse 
—“The husband is the -head of the wife”

hould be taught, and the other half, 
which entirely changes its meaning, 
omitted—“even as Christ Is the head of 
the Church”?

6. Will the Rev. Canon be kind enough 
to intimate «to the Creator that in order 
to further His divinely appointed scheme 
of keeping all women in the home He 
must çreate a few million more men to 
provide these same women with homes, 
unless polygamy Is a special feature 
of this revelation?

7. Will be be pleased to explain how 
a girl cuts down wages «when she thank- 
fuly accepts what her employer, who is 
generally a man, chooses to give her? 
Does she plead with him for starvation 
wage»?

“filed0MISSION COUNCIL. damage to iàû< on
Reports were read from the road com
mittee of Ward I., recommending pay
ment of A C. Beggam’s and C. Peter- 
'sen’s contract, as work had been com
pleted per specifications on motion the- 
report was accepted. The Finance- 
committee reported on accounts as fol
lows: B. C. Gazette, $2.50; H. Morey & 
Co., $7.80; F. Jackson, $3.26; H. Ferguson,. 
$13.60; D. C. Webber, $15; the Columbia» 
account to be reduced to $70, as one 
item of $6.83, had been paid. The re
port was accepted on motion, and 
vouchers ordered to be Issued for the 
respective amounts. The .collector re
ported collections of delinquent taxes 
since last meeting as $337.60; report- 
filed. The clerk was instructed to no
tify the executors of - the estate of An
drew Robertson to remove obstructions 
from right of way through that prop
erty. The reeve recommended that the 
amount of t^e temporary loan be re
duced to $15, and that clause 3 be 
amended to read, “paid by the corpora
tion.”
adopted by the council, and the Tern-. 
porary loan by-law finally passed. The 
Officers by-law was finally passed, and 
the bonds of the officers accepted. The 

by-IaW passed second 
reading. The Wilson road a$ai 
referred to the road committee to 
final report at next meeting. Resolved 
that no appropriation, other than such 
as are unavoidable, be made from 
municipal funds until the .temporary 
k>an is provided for, also that the clerk 
ask the Government have Mr. Sprqtt 
examine Kanaka creek bridge, with a 
view to having same replied.
Laity gave notice that at next meet
ing of council he would bring in a 
Highway by-law. Council adjourned.

D. C. WEBBER, C. M. C.

WHISKY IN THE CANYONS, The Mission municipal council met In
and the rest would go back to the M sslon City on Saturday the 9th Inat, 
coast and curse the country. -But there present, the full council. Correspond- 
was 20,000 or 30-,000 men at one time or ence was read by the clerk from the 
another In «the rush, eo, evem still, as I various municipalities endorsing the 
said, -there was a whole crowd of us action of the council to petitioning the 
did get through, and for the time we Government to reduce the price of Gov- 
had left to «work In (the prospects were eminent lands from $5 to $1 per acre, 
really favorable. I did «well myself; in The clerk was instructed to forward the 
fact, In them first few «weeks I did bet- San1e to Mr. Coibould, M. P. The re- 
ter than ever I did afterwards, and that pert of the surveyor on the Wharton 
made me, -like lofts more uttwfflling to go road was read; a resolution was moved 
out for the winter. Now, when once by Conn. Jones and seconded by Coun. 
the enow comes in that British Colum- Trommer, that af committee consisting 
bia back country It’s Just good-by every- 0f Couna >Pedn and/ Farrington and 
body tin nexjt spring. Tt Is thlcker’n some independent person to be àppoint- 
any snow I know of. Why, I tell you, ed by the council go over thé lines on 
after the mldujinfter, after the «weather yft-. Wharton’s ranch, and report the 
got' kind of settled just before the same evening, so tihâ.t the council can 
thaws, we’-d go out in. parties for a day take definite action as regards route to 
or tivffi’s elk «hunting; and I have seen be taken, carried. The committee de- 
us build our -fire for «he night on logs elded to go over the lines ^n Satur- 
latd close (together upon the enow, and day, thé 16th inst, starting at 10 o’clock 

morning (to find it had a. m. On a resolution by Coun. Troin- 
or 30 feet deep, with a mer, and seconded by Coun. Jones, D. 

, .pile of wood aShes aft «the bottom, and ue McCormick was appointed as the third 
expectin’ all the time tfre were within a member of the committee. A communl- 
coupie of feed of solid earth. Of course, cation was read from Rev. Mr. Win- 
in a country -Mke «hait you can’t drive slow, asking if the cemetery at Hatzic 
even a Slwa»h along In «the winter time, was ready for use and open to the pub- 
and for that reason -afll the supplies that lie; it was moved by Coun. Trommer, 
the camp wanted had to be packed in and seconded by Coun. Peen, that the 
before the first snows. We all knew reeve appoint a standing committee of 
that, butt reckoned If we kept on turn- two 
ing gold duet Into flour and bacon all Cemetiery comm|t«ee, and that such 
along «through the autumn ae «he packs committee view the cemetery ground, 
came in, we’d fetch tbe spring right and make such recommendations to the 
enough. There was two traders in the council at its meeting as they find ne- 
camp, smart men, both off ’em, down- cessary to put the ground in order for
easters, that had been too late to do public use; carried. The petition of
any good on «he Sacramento-, and so R. Law re bridges on river road, was 
came up north. They took up claims given to the road committee for Ward 
and pretended to do some mining, but it HI., to report upon. The clerk was to- 
Was their stores that was their chief structed to communicate with Alex, 
business, and they minded to make a Thompson respecting the blocking of 
good thing of It. They put rtheiir heads the gazetted road, and requesting him 
together, and calculated It out according to remove all obstructions from the 
to the number of men that was going line of same. A resolution, moved by 
to winter, and then set to work quietly Coun. Peen, and seconded by Coun. 
to buy up all «the «stores (they could lay Farrington, that the Government be ap- 
their hands on. They were late in plied to for assistance to construct a
starting, and some off the men had ad- bridge over the canyon at Stave river;
ready partly laid In for the winter, but carried. The following pathmasters 
the traders worked tt somehow. They were appointed: James Rowley on the 
went about privately, first (to one man Lake Rowley road; J. Innis in the place 
and (then «to another, saying -they were of E. C. Carter, from Matheson to Stave 
particularly short off some particular river bridge; Geo. Munro, east of Silver 
thing, and would give a good proftR for creek .Along the river 'to the Mission 
the accommodation iff you cared to sell; road; 8. E. Conner, of quarter section 
and as like as not you was getttn’ the 19, Tp. 17; J. Fennel, Cade and Baer 
be^t off it, and could lay in again cheaper road; T. Fripp, Femdale road; M. 
when the next .pack train «reached camp. Cleary, Draper road; P. Edwards, Ed- 
and wo»uld dean out to them. And, of wards road; J. W. Wells, Front road; 
course, «whenever the packs came up the Geo. Abbott, McRae road from Mc- 
tradere gobbled the lot and «weren’t eel- Lean’s corner north; G. J. Cox for 
ling Just then. Well, so Ht went on, the Gfbbard Cross road; Rotot. Angers* for 

kep’ buying and the price of the Wren road, from McLean’s corner 
«things kep’ rising, till the first snow west to Peen’s corner, thence south to 

It came early «that year, I re- I the C. P. R.; Geo. Proud on the road 
then when we wanted to | running between Wards H. and IIL, 

found out where we were from Peen’s corner northward; E. T.
Parker, from Law’s Store to Fraser ri- 

It was moved by Coun. Trommer,

LmColumbia. I
m

:I feel sure

Since God

1

ated that it would shortly make 
giving instructions inanother tour, 

pruning. At CMlliwack, especially, 
faulty pruning existed, and lessons will 
be given showing the best methods of 
conducting the work and so raise the 
quality and quantity of fruit. In con
clusion Mr. Cunningham said that he 
would report to the Government that 
200 farmers require seed in No. 2 dis
trict, and that his conclusions would 
be placed before the authorities on 
Wednesday. The other commissioners 
are also expected to have their returns 
la by that day.

previous communications • there are 
ious methods by which the Roman Cath
olic minority in Manitoba can be given 
an equivalent for that which they have 
lost. It is not expected that the Gov
ernment will recommend a reversion to 
the state of affairs as they existed up to 
the time of the passage of the school 
legislation In 1890. Some other plan will 
doubtless be adopted, but in the mean
time it is clearly evident that the fires 
of intolerance are smoldering and ready 
to break out in a blaze at any moment. 
The task ahead of the Ministry Is by 
no means an easy one and It will require 
require all the astuteness of Sir Macken
zie Bowell and his colleagues in order 

seem to be

The recommendations were-

Assessment
EAST KOOTENAY. r was 

make
Some Interesting Facts Narrated by a 

Live Resident.
H. Roa Moodie, formerly of Quebec, 

but who has been a resident of Golden 
in this Province for some years, was 
Interviewed the other day by the Mon
treal Gazette with reference to the 
mining possibilities of the East Koot
enay district. “What is wanted most,” 
began Mr. Moodie, “Is capital, and I 
am quite confident that If the present 
showing of the East Kootenay region 
were as well known as some others 
there would be a big ruslvof capital 
in that direction.” He also went on 
to explain in detail the position of the 
prospector in British Columbia. The 
latter, he said, was generally a man 
with limited means, and could not be 
expected to do much toward the devel
opment of the mineral resources of 
the Province. The prospector, in order 
to hold hie property, «had to do $100 
worth off work each year, and Mr. 
Moodie is of the opinion that cap! 
ists would do well to come in dl 
contact with the prospectors in order 
that property might be developed with 
the option ot purchase. ...

“What has been done eo far in your 
district?” he was asked.

“I am glad to say,” replied Mr. 
Moodie, "that any properties «touched 
during the last year or two were most 
encouraging,” and -he proceeded to say 
that the largest deposit of galena on 
the American continent «was on the St. 
Mary’s river, in East Kootenay, and 
more than that it ds owned by Mon
treal capitalists. This In one place 
shows -to a thickness of 65 feet of solid 
mineral.

“What is t$ie average per ton of this 
mineral?”

*'My answer will surprise you,” said 
the British Columbian, “but I am safe 
in saying 60 oz. per ton, of silver.”

“What about the gold-producing 
qualities of the region?”

“The Showing in gold quartz In the 
East Kootenay has been very favor
able, and ttS properties worked last 
summer went as high as $200 per ton, 
and the owners intend putting up mills 
the first thing in the spring.”

The town of Golden, located on the 
Canadian Pacific, was described as a 
growing place, connected With the 
the Columbia lakes by steamboats and 
from thence by steamers «with the 
Kootenay river.

Mr. Moodie likewise shbke of the lib
erality of the British Columbia Gov
ernment in providing trails to the sev
eral mining regions, and said that they 
would be converted into wagon roads 
whenever the volume of traffic de
manded the change.

Coming back to the 
of the district under discussion, Mr. 
Moodie informed the reporter that the 
whole country on the north fork of the 
Spallumcheen consisted of nothing but 
quartz, slate and granite, and no doubt 
very valuable properties would" be dis
covered there as soon as capital gives 
a little more encouragement to the 
prospectors. Being asked if this coun
try could be reached without difficulty 
Mr. Moodie said the region in question 
was comparatively easy of access. 
About all that is known of the McMur- 
do district, on the several branches off 
the Spallumcheen, are directly tribu
tary to Golden, and can be reached by 
17'miles of steamboat navigation and 
25 miles of mountain travel, which is 
kept in a good state of repair.

Mr. Moodie was asked iff he had any 
opinion to express regarding the Brit
ish Pacific railway, and he replied to 
the effect that he considered the Cana
dian Pacific ready and willing to give 
the Province all necessary railway 
oommodation by building lines as e 
as the requirements are felt, and that 
any assistance the Province has to of
fer should,.go in that direction.

JAPANESE MISSIONS.
It will be remembered that at the 

last meeting of the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Methodist Church a let
ter asking that the writers—six mis
sionaries to Japan—be allowed to send 
in their resigntions was read. The 
board instructed the secretary, Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, to write for further 
particulars before acceding to the re
quest of the missionaries, but no reply 
has yet been received from them.'Rev. 
G. M. Meacham, D. D., of Yokohama, 
who belongs to the Japan conference, 
but who is not under the control of the 
Home Mission Board, has written an 
important letter on the subject, from 
which the following extract is taken: 
“ There are older missionaries by far, 
but I know of none off similar years 
who take higher rank, perhaps none 
of equal power and promise. And these 
brethren, so capable, so successful, so 
loyal—who if they had the trepae 
vis a tergo of a united church to 
them on, and furnish them with the si
news of war, would turn every battle 
into victory—have all resigned, and 
will shortly, unless something be done 
to meet the case, either return home, 
or be welcomed Into other missions. 
The loss of the church in power and 
prestige will be thrown back years 
and years, even If other men of equal 
character and capacity can be se
cured to take their place; and I am 
afraid that if they are permitted to 
leave nothing can be done .to retrieve 
the disaster.” In closing the letter, 
the doctor says that the tide of public 
opinion in Japan for some 
against Christianity has begu 
Even to the soldiers the Blbte has free 
access, and sermons are being preach
ed to them.

councillors to be known as the
?

8. Why is a woman in her proper 
sphere when a member of a hospital 
board or a public charity, yet in the 
devil’s own employ when she demands 
the privilege of looking after the wel
fare of her children on a school board?

9. Why, If «woman -is violating God’s 
laws in Wyoming by voting, sitting or 
school boards, occupying Stake positions 
has the curse threatened by Canon Du-

AsQrAnxJtbe form of a reformation in its criminal classes : rw, 
to the latest statistics, every other State 
to the Union, «was blessed in 1894 with 
five criminals to every one «which cursed 
Wyoming, according to the respective 
populations. ,

10. ' Why ie it womanly and modest, for 
a woman -to expose her person to a 
male physician, yet unwomanly and (ac
cording to this wise. Canon) a sin against 
God’s teachings for her to study the 
laws, which govern her own being, and 
to save many «thousands ot xpomen from 
these san* exposures, which women 
dread unspeakably?

11. W!hyr Is a; woman in her sphere 
teaching school at $250 per year, yet* 
out of her sphere teaching In a Collegi
ate Institute at $1,000 per year; In her 
sphere drudging In some man’s kitchen 
at $6 per month, but out of her sphere 
as chief In a hotel or palace at $2,000 
a year; in her sphere as nurse bathing 
male typhoid patients at $10 per week, 
and out of her sphere as a specialist for 
women’s diseases at $5 a fvtstt; in her 
sphere standing her life away in a shop 
for $4 a week, out of -her sphere as 
head saleswoman at $10 a week?

Women are not forsaking the voca
tion God (and not Canon Du Moulin) has 
formed for them, 
not at all dissatisfied, but still we are 
not so greedy as some divines seem to 
imagine. We do not propose to keep 
up this monopoly on drudgery; mep shall 
have their chance to develop all our 
much-lauded virtues. They can get up 
on the pedestals. Meanwhile we will be 
content to follow to the footsteps of our 
great foremokhers, and be judges like 
Deborah, rulers and premiers like Mir
iam, prophets and instructors (other
wise coUege professors) like Anna, as 
well as housekeepers like Martha.

%
to avoid the snags which 
lyin^in their way. '

The officers of the Marine and r *sh- 
eries department have had under con
sideration the memorial of the city 
council of New Westminster protesting 
against aliens being allowed to work in 
the salmon canneries. The department 
is powerless to take «action In the mat
ter. The Government lays It down as 
one off the regulations governing the 
salmon fisheries that licenses can only 
he issued to British subjects. If fo reign- 

these licenses it is for the

KENT COUNCIL.

in eilows h 
at 2 p. m. on Saturday, 
present, the reeve and full council. 
The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed. Communi
cations were received . as follows; 
From W. S. Gore re various expendi
tures in Kent municipality,-filed; from. 
W. E. Green calling attention to cul
vert on H. H. Springes road, referred, 
to board off works; from F. Parsing- 
ham, filed; from N. Mauley re remov
ing fence, filed; from W. S. Jemmett 
protesting against the cancelling off- 
gazetted road from N. W. to 8.SW\ 
corner of Nelson lot, granted ; ffTOm 
W. S. Jemmett re gazetting road, 
over; a petition from Indians request
ing that a road ibe made along the 
west boundary of section 28 was laid 
over for future consideration. A pe
tition from ratepayers requesting that 
a road be gazetted to Agassiz, upper 
landing, was carried. A petition from 
ratepayers requesting that a road be 
gazetted to Tyhee Jimmie’s landing 
was laid over. A petition from rate
payers requesting that -the trunk road 
be made 33 feet wide instead of 66 feet 
was laid over until the next meeting. 
From W. S. Jemmett, reporting qn 
roads, filed for reference. The path, 
masters for,the different roads were 
appointed to report at the next meet
ing the amount of money necessary to 
put the roads in a fairly passable con
dition. It was moved and èarried that 
the court of revision sit in Oddfellows' 
hall at 2 p. m. on Saturday, the 13th of 
April. It was moved and carried that 
by-law No. 3 pass its final reading. 
The clerk was instructed to write tor 
Mr. Sproat and the deputy commis
sioner of lapds and works re bridge to 
Murphy’s island. It was moved and 
carried that in all cases where owners. 
of land will slash 13 feet on each side 
of trunk road it will be 40 feet wjde. 
otherwise It will 66 feet wide. The 
council then adjourned to meet on 
Saturday, the 13th of April at 2 p. m.

March 9th;
Kaslo, March 4.—The city council 

have approved C. E. Perry’s plan for 
turning Kalso river into the southern 
channel, thus preventing a repetition 
of its ravages of last year. Oven 30 
men are now hard at work on the crib 
dam and before the river rises it will 
be effectually diverted. The prompt ac
tion. of the council in this matter has, 
except for a few, met with general 
approbation.

The Liberal-Conservative meeting of 
last Tuesday came off as called. There 
were just 21 supporters of the 
present. S. P. Tuck, R. F. Green and 
John Keen took a prominent part in 
the proceedings. John Keene was 
elected president of the association, 
and M. Whitely secretary. A little 
more energy in Dominion affairs Is de
sirable here, as the National Policy is 
destructive to the great mining move
ment In our midst. z

D. J. Mann, of the Kaslo-Slqcan Rail
way Company, arrived here on Friday 
and says that the K. & S. railway 
will be commenced as soon as naviga- 

qotenay, river 
to come in 1

THE VALLEYF1HLD TRAGEDY.

The Crowd Wanted to Lynch Shortis, 
the Author of the Crimes.era secure 

people of British Columbia to demon
strate that the regulation has been con
travened. With regard to the employ
ment of aliens that Is a matter for pub
lic sentiment alone. Iff the New West
minster. city council does not want this 
class off Individuate employed in the can
neries it Is their duty to endeavor to 
influence the cannera who engage aliens 
to change their policy.

The Government -have received the res
olution adopted by the British Columbia 
Legislature asking for an increase In 
the poll tax on Chinese. This resolu
tion comes to Ottawa regularly as clock 
work once a year. Doubtless the same 

will be made in acknowledg
ment, namely, that It is not considered 
in the public interest to do anything. 
What the British Columbia Government 
might fairly consider at this time is the 
proposed treaty between Great Britain 
and Japan, which gives the Japanese 
full liberty to come and go in any por
tion of the Empire. As British Columbia 
is more interested in the question of 
Japanese Immigration than any other 
portion of Canada, it would be well to 
consider whether or not Canada should 
be exempted from the provisions off the 
treaty, as she has \a right to be, pro
vided notice be given in time.

Hugh Sutherland, president off the Win
nipeg Great Northern Railway Co., as 
the Hudson's Bay line Is now called, is 
in great fettle these days. After years 
of hard work and occasions when the 
outlook seemed to be of a most un- • 
compromising character Mr. Sutherland 
at last sees a rift in the clouds and a 
prospect of a speedy commencement of 
work on his pet line. The precise nature 
of the aid which the Government are 
to grant the company is not yet known, 
but It is thought to be in the nature of 
a straight loan. Manitoba for years has 
cherished the ' Idea -of the construction 
of the railway to Hudson’s Bay. The 
line from Winnipeg to salt water will 
be 650 miles in length; to Montreal the 
haulage is 1,400 miles. Practically there 
Is a saving off 1,000 miles over the two 
routes. What this means in the matter 
of the carriage of grain anrd other North
west products does not require to be 
explained. It is obvious on its face. 
What the Government should now do is 
to send out a survey steamer to Hud
son's Bay for the next two$ or three 
seasons in order to ascertain what aids 
to navigat'on are required in the bay 
and straits. Light houses will undoubt
edly be needed in Hudson’s Straits and 
from the reports which come to Ottawa 
from time to time it is abundantly dear 
that something should be done towards 
asserting the authority of Canada over 
this great inland sea and the surrounding 
country. It is reported to Ottawa that 
enterprising Americans have been en
gaged for years inexploiting the resources 
of Hudson’s Bay. Canada has made no 
attempt to coll&t a revenue there, and 
the Impression prevails that the Domin
ion has lost thousands off dollars under 
this head on account of the indifference 
which has been manifested.

In certain circles the opinion is ex
pressed that the fact of the Soo canal 
being free to United States vessels as 
well as to our own must lead to a revi
sion of the Government’s policy under 
this head. Of course it would be a good 
slice off the revenue of ther' country to 
abolish canal tolls altogether, and Mr. 
Foster is not in humor Just now to wipe 
off any more revenue. He wants all he 
has and more if he can get it. The car
rying trade on the great lakes during 
the last few years has not been very 
successful, and it would tend to im
prove matters greatly if the canals were 
made entirely free. The state of New 
York had to take such action with re
gard to the Erie canal a few years ago 
with the result that the trade on that 
canal has doubled. With the magnificent 
waterway to the Atlantic which Canada 
possesses it is but reasonable to sup- 
pcee that trade on the St. Lawrence 
route would be vastly improved in the 
event of the canals being made

J. T. Wilkinson, The World M__ 
the Wing arrived here to-day and re
ceived a warm , welcome from 
beys.” He will be in town for two or 
three days, taking In the sights and 
looking after The World’s interests.

TYKE.

In these columns last week appeared 
a full report off the terrible tragedy at 
Valley field, Que., In which Bertie F. 
Sbcrtls killed in cold blood Maxime Le- 
bc-euf and John Loy, and perhaps fatally 
woimded H. Wilson. At the preliminary 
tirlat off the prisoner he was represented 
by counsel. He sat beside his legal ad
viser throughout the proceedings with 
his - arms folded as much as the hand
cuffs would allow. He assumed am «easy 
attitude, and fixing his eyes on the en
trance to the court room he gazed 
steadily in that direction, apparently, 
wholly disinterested in the damning^ ev
idence which was brought against him 
Even the production off the weapons 
with which the tragedy was enacted did 
not* cause him tp turn his eyes even 
for a second, norf did the display of the 
blood-stained su^enders which he had 
fastened to his victim l^eboeuf in order 
to haul -him downstairs after murdering 
him, cause the slightest quiver on his 
countenance. Once, Indeed, he showed 
that he was not so much disinterested 
arid foe fain would look and that was 
whéh one of the witnesses described how 
he owned up to having committed the 
murder when charged with it In the 
cotton factory. A flush suffused his oth
erwise pallid countenance, but it quickly 
disappeared and Shortis relapsed into his 
previous statue-like attitude. When Dr. 
Lussier produced the bullets that he 
had extracted from. tiie dead body off 
Leboeuff, the accused simply sat with 
closed eyes as If nothing was happening 
that was of, any moment to him, and so 

all the wit-

ital-

cause
laid

traders

member, ahjd 
buy we all 
mighty sharp ! Butanswer

ver.
and seconded by Ooum. Jones, that ac
counts read be placed on file; carried. 
The report of the road committee for 
Wards HI> and IV. was read and 
placed on file. The by-law to Indemnify 
the reeve and council was read a second 
time and returned. Duties of officers 
was brought up for recotinmendation. 
It was moved by Coun. Jones, seconded 
by Coun. Trommer, that the bylaw be 
adopted, and the seal affixed; carried. 
It was moved by Ooun. Jones, a$id 
seconded by Coun. Farrington, that 
three fence viewers be appointed by the 
Council; carried—Courir Bean dissent
ing. On a motion by Coun. Trommer, 
Mr. Wren's communication re sundry 
works in Ward III. was laid over until 
the next meeting. It was moved by 
Coun. Trommer, seconded by Coun. 
Jones, that public works of this muni
cipality wherever practicable be done by 
contract, due notice being given to the 
public of such work; carried. The 
reeve’s action- in fixing the date of the 
court of revision for April 13th was ap
proved and the clerk instructed to duly 
advertise » the same. Coun. Jones gave 
notice that at the next regular meeting 
he will bring in a by-law affixing a 
bounty per capita on the destruction of 
noxious beasts. It was moved by Coun.
Trommqr, seconded by Coun, >Jonep, 
that a note be given at 60 days to J. 
Bonneck for $31 for moneys advanced 
to G. D. Cunningham, on the account 

Keith; carried—Coun. 
The reeve appointed

THE DARNED YANKS
didn’t put ttihe screw on all at once; 
they’d sell small quantities at season’s 
prices, they said, -but not much, as they 
wSre ‘speck’Iating 
In camp and things would be scarce be
fore the winter was through’ and in 
thait way -they kep’ putting us off and 
rising t-he prices an us every day. They 
kept on at this until Christmas, and 
by that time there was scarcely any 
stores left except to their own hands, 
and we perceived well enough that in 
the ordinary course off -trade they’d draw 
every ounce of dust that was In tihe 
camp before the opening off the trail, 
and, morerver, meant it. 
men had tried to

tion on the K 
allow materjal 
raer’s Ferry.

opens to 
from Bon-thiat stocks were low

Of course we are

WORKING CAPITAL OFFERED.
The Anglo-Canadian Gold Mining 

Co., who own 320 acres of rich gold and 
platinum bearing lands on the Slmilka- 
meen ■ river, adjoining that of the 
AnglokArtierican Co., have received a 
favorable offer from Chicago capital
ists, says an Interior exchange, to pro
vide all money necessary to carry the 
water on to the gold bearing benches, 
purchase all machinery and put the 
enterprise on a sound footing. This 
proposition is now under consideration 
by the management, and it is expected 
that the negotiations will be carried 
to a successful termination. Several 
of New Westminster’s most prominent 
citizens are Interested in the Anglo- 
Canadian Co., and, if the development 
of the claims yield as rich as the 
prospects indicate, they have a very 
valua/ble property, second to none in 
the Similkamepn country.

Now, if these 
a game like that I______ fPW

In California you’d have been able to 
sift beans through their carcass inside 
of no time. But things went different 
in British Columbia from the first, amd 
these Yanks knew It! There was that 
darned odd judge down there in Victoria, 
with his etarnai ’majesty of -the law,’ to 
be reckoned with, and he was tougher’n 
the -toughest of us. He taught us some
thing before we ever started. Victoria 
was full of men with California ways 
to 'em that first winter, and there was 
musses now and ag’ln, but the city gov’- 
-ment put on more officers, -till you 
couldn’t even look like a flghtin’ man. 
much less carry, a revolver In yo«ur 
clothes, but you was hailed up before 
the ‘old man,’ and It was $10 or a fort
night every time, and aid the boys 
laughing at you in the bargain. Why, 
ohee, when therid been a bit of a scrape 
but no one much the worse for It, they 
roped in a whole crowd, and he sent 
’em up for a month. Til serve all 
alike, but I’ll atop this thing,’ says the 
judge, and someone In court,y ells out: 
’Prison ain’t big enough. Judge,’ and the 
old man rises all solemn and says, 
‘If New Westminster prison ain’t big 
enough I’ll have another built, sez he ‘and 
another after that, and then another, 
but I’ll have the Queen’s peace kept,’ sez 
he. ‘And, moreover, bring me here that 
man that spoke. It’s contempt off court, 
and he’ll go toward filling up.’ Now, 
you bet when -there's Judges like that to 
a country, men’ll be careful how they 
«meddle with things that’ll give the law 
a hold off ’em, and I expect that’s how 
it was -that there wasn’t one of us so 
much as mentioned -that these same trad
ers ought to be shot, though every 
of us felt just like doing it. But, any
how, we soon saw that something- had 
got to he done. So It got whispered 
about, amd the boys all met quietly to 
consider, and fixed up a plan that was 
carried out as nearly as possible on 
New Year’s day, with no fuss or bother. 
Half a dozen of 
one store and half a dozen to the other— 
not all at once, but just dropping in 
quite accidental, and placed ourselves 
where we’d be useful eat in case of any 
kicking, and then the man that was 
agreed on opens out quite innocent-like, 
and wants to know *

he passed the time until
of the Crown had told their 

story of the ghastly deed. Then, through 
his counsel he pleaded not guilty to the 
oharge made against him. Mr. St. Pierre 
said he had no evidence to call and 
Shortis was formally committed to stand 
his trial before the criminal court at 
Beauhamois. Then the excitement which 
had been suppressed during the trial 

owed itself. There was a cry here 
_ “hang him,” answered yonder by a 
shout, .of "kill him,” and there were 
murmùrings all through the room. The 
prisoner looked upon the crowd with an 
expression off calm contempt and quietly 
remarked: “Oh*, I’m used to this.” The 
magistrate ordered 
cleared, but this was only half done and 
as Shortis was being taken down to the 
stairs leading to the street en route for 
the Jail, there to wait transportation to 
Beauh&rnois the cries calling for ven
geance were renewed and an unsuccess
ful attempt made to hustle the prisoner 
was made, but he was well guarded. 
When, however, he reached the street 
there was »a perfect howl and “hang 
him,” “lynch him” and “kill him” were 
the. general demands. But no one took 
thé ' Initiative in attempting any of 
these general .desires, and when the pri
soner reached the steps of the Jail he 
turned to the mob and uttered what 
was understood to be a challenge If 
only1 his hands were free. Then the Ml 
closed behind fojm and with a cheer th< 
crowd quickly dispersed.

Mr. Bury, real estate agent, Montreal, 
who is a friend of the Shortis. family, 
has.received a cablegram from the fath
er asking him to do the best he can for 
the accused. It was he who engaged 
Mr. St. Pierre to defend Shortis.
Bury scouts the idea of Shortis commit
ting the crime to perpetrate a burglary, 
since he need In no way have been short 
of money. Mr. Bury considers the act 
more that of a mad man than anything 
else. It is likely that Shortis' father 
will come out to this country to do what 
he can for his son. Before the present 
tragedy was committed the Accused’s 
mother had arranged to come to Canada 
during the coming summer and spend a 
little time with her son. Miss Anderson, 
the young lady whom Shortis was courtf 
Ing* : Is seriously ill, probably due to 
nervous excitement.

VERNON HAPPENINGS.

Although no definite -news has been 
received about when the Dominion elec
tion is to take place both parties atod 
standard bearers appear to have earn
estly begun the fight. On Wednesday 
both Mr. Mara, the Conservativé, and 
Mr. Bostotik, the Liberal candidate ar
rived here. Bach party had private 
caucuses and it is understood appointed 
their domritittee. Though Mr. Mara is 
strongly supported by many old timers 
and the Vernon News, Mr. Bostock, 
with the help of our genial mayor, will 
give strong opposition. The admirers 
of Wilfrid • Laurier have apparently a 
large majority m this town, 
way our little burg seems to be doing 
fairly well without a council* It Is now 
nearly six weeks since the trouble arose 
about the qualification of the aldermen 
and no meetings have been held since 
and apparently no conclusion will be 
reached for a whSe yet. Those elected 
should either act or -call for a new elec
tion. There ds no doubt that had the 
late Attorney-General’s Mil giving option 
to municipalities to appoint commis? 
sioners been passed we would now be 
governed by commissioners ; tt would be 
preferable to no government at all. 
However, I hear tturf Aid. Shs-tfoM Is

nesses

REFORMING YOUNG MEN.
Santa Rosa, March 12.—Santa Rosa 

ministers have launched a new pian for 
the reformation off young men here. 
They have organized a temperance coffee 
house association, based on the plan «off 
Bishop Fellows’ temperance saloon in 
Chicago. The building is to be flitted 
up with a bar on which temperance 
drinks will be sold and rooms run In 
connection wherein are td be played bil
liard» «and other games. Meals will bo 
served at all hours and the plan is to 
furnish young men with a place to spend" 
their evenings so that they can avoid 
saloons.

general features

sh THE GENERAL’S OPINION.
of General Booth, «who was In Vancouver 

a few months ago on Bis tour through 
Canada and the United States, it may be 
Interesting to Salvationists and others 
to learn, reached England safely on 
March 6th. Interviewed, as was Inevi
table, he said that 'he was much Im
pressed by several features off Canadian 
and American religious life, and adds: 
The general and religious tone is a sur
prise and a pleasure to me. The peo
ple talked much more freely of religion 
than either Englfcahdnen or Australians. 
At the same time I cannot help asking 
how much real separation from the 
world exists along with all this appar
ent religiousness. To this question I 
«have never been able to return a satis
factory answer.

of Henderson &
Peen dissenting.
Couns. Trommer and Jones as the ceme
tery committee. The council then ad
journed to meet again In Saturday, the 
13th April, at 10:30 a. m.

A. M. VEROHBRE, C. M. C.

the court to foe By toe

SALT RHEUM CURED.

A Lady Who Has Suffered Much Tells 
How She Found a Cure.

Among the numerous ills that afflict 
mankind there are none more annoying 
or more difficult to eradicate from the 
system that salt rheum. Those who suf
fer from it really endure tortures and 
frequently present the appearance off a 
mass of sores about the head and hands. 
Mrs. John Mosher, :,0f Mosher’s Cor
ner’s, N. S., suffered for two years in 
this way and almost despaired of get
ting rid of the trouble. She says thrift for 
over a year toé was under the care 
of a physician, but beyond lotions that 
somewhat allayed the irritation found 
no relief. The trouble affected her in 
the head, which would at times be cov
ered with little sores, the appearance of 
which not only caused intease annoy
ance, but great discomfort as well, as 
the irritation was,sometimes almost un
bearable. Finding that the treatment she 
Mas receiving from her physician was 
not having any beneficial effects she 
determined to discontinue It and give 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills a trial. By the 
time two boxes were used there was a 
great imprpvemefot- in her condition. The 
Irritation was allayed and the sores be- 

She con

fer.
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1%:. > DEFYING THE LAW. . Aj 
Foreigners are at present engaged in 

fishing for sturgeon in the Fraser river 
from .Whamock to Johnson’s Landing,' 
a point where it is known the royal fish 
abound in great numbers. Last week no 
less than 10 tons were caught and sent 
to New Westminster and Vancouver 
markets. Efforts have been made by 
the Provincial police and Dominion of
ficial» to capture the transgressors, but 
so far without success. The Indians are 
obeying the law, but think It a matter 
of hardship that foreigners are allowed 
to fish, while they, the aborigines, are 
prohibited. Fish caught this way are 
liable to be confiscated and the owners 
subjected to a fine of $20 and costs.

■A/ )îted back to a few days and they 
then decide what is to be done. Inwfll

the meantime improvements, etc., will be 
retarded and the taxpayers must live 
in anticipation of better days. z

fj
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FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.
The Epworth League in Vernon is a 

flourishing and popular institution as 
it contains many skilful debaters and 
highly cultured people. This fact will 
account for the combination of the In
structive and amusing, that Is the trade
mark, so td' speak of all the league’s 
doings last week. The paper on John 
Wesiley, eo long anticipated, was read 
by W. A. Cryderman, our gifted ex- 
president. We got all the dates which 
we careffu-lly jotted down In our note 
books, and aW the facts, which occasion
ed much heari-burning and controversy, 
as appeared when Mr. Cryderman sat 
down amid applause. Rev. J. A. Wood

Mr.

F2<Z=Nus goes cartess like to Hr. J. W. Dykeman
86. George, New Brunswick. m

After the GripTHE NATIONALISTS.
There was a good attendance at the 

meeting of the Nationalists on Friday 
evening. A resolution was passed urg
ing the council to grant to the street rail
way company a four years’ lease of the 
new tracks proposed to be laid, 
mlttee was 
G. R. Maxw

No Strength, No Ambition

described the conversion of the founder »<*«'• Sar.ap.arWa Cave Perfect 
off Methodism, laying the stress upon neaim#
his acquaintances with the Moranians on The following letter Is from a weQ-knowo 
•the -boat that took him to thds con- merchant tailor ot 8L George, N. B.:

Mrt. Grant 436, Mr. Spragge 353. that d<*a‘
was the record of the poll in toe 
trustee election at Victoria on Monday

their ballots. After-the declaration of

r Hquor, torTtor AhA*New '

From a less heralds other

WHAT PRICE FLOUR WAS
“Getttn’ very scarce, Indeed,” 

says the thief of a trader, ‘an’ I’ve been 
obliged «to put up the price again. Six 
bits a pound it is to-day, and I won’t
sell much at that.’ Oh, *h-----to you
six bits, says our cap. ‘Didn’t you hear 
flour had gone down sudden to this 
camp? Why, actually they’re Bellin’ now 
at the other store at 30 cents, and 
that’s the proper market price, and we 
aren’t the men to allow any swindling, 
either. Here are all -the boys waiting 
outside to take what you have at «hat 
price, so just you look sharp and serve 
’em.’ Well, the trader looked round 
from one to another off us, and we all 
gives him a pleasant smile and nod, 
and he saw then what the matter was, 
and groaned and sorter turned over in 
his mind if there was any way out of 
It, but could’t find one. It turned him 
all white and shaky. Boys’, sez he, 
*it’s durned robbery, and nothin’ else; 
lots of that 
cents.’ 'More

to-day.
gan to heal and disappear, 
tlnued the use of Pink Pills until she 
had used two more boxes, wnen the 
trouble had completely disappeared, and 
although months have now elapsed since 
she discontinued the use off Pink Pills 
there has not been the faintest trace of 
a return off the trouble. Mrs. Mosher 
is naturally very much elated over the 
great benefit she ‘has derived from the 
use of Pink Pills, and Is loud in her 
praiees off this greatest of all modern
medicines. „ .

The experience off years has proved
that there Is absolutely no disease due
to the vitiated condition of the blood 
that Dr. Williams’ Pin lu PUls will not 
promptly cure, and those who are sfiffer- 

from these troubles would avoid much 
and save money by promptly re-
M_ i.Vln t „„„ + m t riût thA S'AI! —

A corn
ed to wait on Rev. 

see if he will run 
as a Nationalist in the Dominion cam
paign. It was decided to call another 
meeting at an early date to revise the 

-to make it more di
rectly applicable to the Dominion élec
tions.

appoint 
ell toi?‘‘| TRADES LICENSES.

Ottawa Is going to try the same plan 
as Vancouver as regards trades licenses. 
The impositions decided on by the coun
cil of the former are as follows: Ped
dlers. from *25 to *100 for those residing 
tn town and *125 for those outside the 
city. Life Insurance companies, from 
«50 each to *300. Accident, maritime 
guarantee, steam boilers and plate glass 
insurance companies, *100 each; building 
societies, from «00 to *500 each: telephone 
companies, from *800 to «,500; electric

gïïÆjVsÆsæg
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ANOTHER NEW RAILWAY.
S. J. W Ison, a well-known mine own

er of Three Forks, is in Spokane. Speak
ing to a Chronicle reporter he predicted 
that a new railroad from Kaslo to the 
Slocan H 11s will be built this year. 
“The company has only a short time 
to get to business,” said Mr. Wilson, 
“and the charter is far too valuable to 
be forfeited, 
pary, of Vancouver, is anxious to have 
it built, and so Is President Corbin, of 
the S. F. & N.. and President Hill, of

mIS.
ing fro 
miseryyears 

n to turn.

coat me 30 and 40 
you; to go and pay 

more’n a thing is worth. We can’t 
afford to do it can we, boys?’ 
cap. And with that one of us

The Kaslo townelte com mits a vlc-
Dr. Price’s Cream Raking Powdc
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Perhaps It Willted

Perhaps It Will Not
$h-

We have made a careful study of the past 
and future prospects of the wheut

ig
t,

This has been a matter requiring a corps- 
their reports from the Tarions 

bring us right up to date, 
they cost.
that the present price of 

riqe and that it will change 
future.

of experts, but 
distributing points 
and are worth all 

We are satisfied

of
| trip

Bliss wheat is i 
greatly in

This change of price meaçs enormous profit 
ulators who know which side of the
to choose.

Of
market . «x.• •

We want your business and are happy to
furnish you our views to assist you In your 
operations.

Briss 

tat is u already are making money—well and 
not give us a chance.

I uur large business has been built up by our 
j only trading when we have taken every pre- 
1 caution against loss, or when we ourselves 

control enough capital to produce the market 
; movement necessary for profit.

Our record of success is unbroken, ws 
as I intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 
era I deal with us.

MONEY MAKES MONEY so if you are not 
ill ^regular operator it is a good plan to put 
ro your capital with ours and, that of our many 

investors and let it be used on the co-opera
tive plan. By this plan liability is strictly 
limited and very good results are obtained 

R® without worry.
Accounts opened from $10 upwards. 

ve Details of methods mailed free. Reference» 
:tY furnished. ’

Representatives wanted In British ColnmbMk
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The New York Trading Co.
17 and 19 Broadway

New York City
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THE ENGLISH JAM TRADE.lie

iiy
Gladstone’s Wisdom in Advising the 

Farmers to Cultivate Fruit.'.The
, The Dominion Ministers on -their 

t0 visit to this Province advised the 
farmers to go into mixed farming, but 

! Mr. Gladstone, in one of his charming 
- this j bUColic orations at Hawarden, 
peep 
y be

i'hn’s,

recom
mended the British farmer to turn his 
attention to fruit cultivation and the 
making of jam. His advice was re
ceived with a good deal of Ignorant 
ridicule. As usual the ex-Premier has 
proved wiser «Iran his critics, and 
those who gave ear to his counsel in . 
this instance have had no reason to 
regret -their confidence. In an inter
view a famous provider says: The mo
tive that induced me to take up the 
Jam trade was my knowledge of the 
fact that within late years the demand 
for preserves had -been steadily in
creasing, while that for butter has, no 
doubt in consequence, shown & tend
ency rather to decline than otherwise. 
Catering as I do, for some 300,000 daily 
customers, I have naturally good op
portunities of knowing what the public 
wdfnt in the matter of provisions. Jam 
has a great future before It The peo
ple are using it more and more largely 
every year, and, in my opinion, -they 
are doing wisely, for what could be 
cheaper and at the same time healthier 
than a good jam made from sound 
English fruit? I attribute the superi
ority of English fruit to the nature of 
the soil and to the fact that the fruit 
ripens more gradually in our climate 
than in countries where «there is more 
continuous and powerful sunshine. The 
slower the ripening process the better 
is the flavor of the fruit. You may not 
perhaps be aware of the fact that 
strawberries grown in «the northern 
parts of Scotland are vastly superior 
in all respects to those grown in south
ern England, without doubt because 
they take longer to mature. Australian 
jams are -being pushed largely in India 
and elsewhere and may very probably 
come over here before loftg to com
pete with our home produce. In Ire
land there is a magnificent future for 
the fruit-growing industry if only its 
opportunities are turned to apoou-nt. 
Even now most of the black-berries 
that come to the English market* are 
grown in Ireland. But there are épor- 
mous possibilities there of which no 
one has yet taken advantage. Proper
ly worked, its fruit trade might yet do 
much to insure Ireland’s commercial 
prosperity. ~
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CEDAR SHINGLES FOR PLATES. 
Vancouver, during the past season. 

Lent now being in vogue, had many nov
el features. The latest fashion where 
shingles are used in roofing is to 
this product in church socials, muslcaJ 

in and 1Iterary entertainments where£
programme includes refreshments.' The 
shingle is used as a food tray and is 
coming into general popularity. There 
is always a disposition on the pff*t of 
some of the ungodly who attend» on 
these occasions to steal the plates 

t ; which the refreshments are served, but 
6 when the lukewarm coffee and ancient 

ham sandwiches are passed around on a 
cedar shingle worth about 90 cents a 
thousand even the small boy has no de
sire to steal his plate. Of course there 
are certain fashions to be observed- in 
using the cedar plate. In the first place 
no fancy butts are allowed; soup Is serv- 

j ed only on 10-in oh clears, slightly cupped ; 
pie should never be passed around on a 

es, bastard standard, and no shingles con
taining sap or wormholes are suitable 
for pudding dishes. Church societies 
which contemplate adopting the new 

at dishes should read the following from a 
§*■>’. country exchange: Then followed refresh- 
lulu ments. These were served on red ce- 
rind dar shingles, cut about 16 inches square 
|ua- j and covered with Jap napkins.
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dar shingles make good waiters, as their 
delicate odor, added to the aroma of 
steaming coffee, makes you hungry at 
the first sniff of -It. The girls take 
shingles and napkins home for preser
vation, after their beaus ornament them 
with monograms and fresh poetry. The 
latter is sometimes too fresh, and then 
the girl breaks the shingle over her 
beau’s head.
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A WELCOME VISITOR.
Says a leading Ottawa paper of the 

6'th inst.: Among the list of visitors 
to the Free Press to-day was Mr. J. T. 
Wilkinson, of the Vancouver, B. C., 

i World, who Is now on a business trip 
| in the east in the interests of that 

fries, ! paper. Mr. Wilkinson needed little in- 
y a traduction other than his card, as we 
ÎL£T ! had already been familiar with his 

brilliant writings on various subjects 
in that vast ana wealthy Province. In 
addition to his capabilities as a news
paper representative, he is one of the 
most successful stock raisers and agri

having for

rimee

pre
ion a
and culturlsts in that country,

2>vo" the last four years been one of the lar- 
ev a gest prize takers at the annual agri- 
ihas cultural exhibitions throughout the 
fan.: I Province. Mr. Wilkinson had an inter

view while here with Lord Aberdeen. 
To-night he leaves for the west.

fcDia- 
■ the 
gjvan-

As regards the Manitoba school case 
the Toronto Globe holds that the ques
tion must be decided either by the 
Federal Government or the people of 
Manitoba themselves. If the 
former undertake the sentiment the de
cision would be made on the eve of a 
general election, and in such a way 
as would add strength to the party 
in power. If the matter were left in 
the hands of the people of Manitoba 
the Globe thinks that the decision of 
the majority would be fair and just. 
This the Liberal organ thinks should - 
be the course pursued, the more so 
because the people themselves know 
the requirements of their young 
try.
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Bid FROM THE NORTH. ^ '
MMKd

at accounts for «he half year ended Slat 
December. After paying ail chargea and 
deducting rebates at Interest on bille not 
due,-the balance ait the credit <xf profit 
and lore account at that date was £39,164

DETAILS OF THE EARLY HISTORY
of a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. OF THE BOAD.
per annum and bonus of 1 per cent.
Cfrçp/ at income tax) !• makhg a total die- 
tributton of i* per cent for the year, ad- m.-* «♦ Received from the DO- 
dlng £10,000 to the reserve fund, which wnat n 
will then amount to £286,000, leaving £5,- 
164 14s. lid. to be carried forward.
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THEIH HUSBANDS > «SS^t-SS? ®
valley, were, there celebrating WaaWng- 
ton'e birthday. A dance was also en
joyed at Mr. Hartertng’s. Mies Jane 
Boyle, of Empire Valley eang and at toe 
close gave After The Ball for which she 
received great applause. This drawlDg 
to an end one of the most enjoyable 
gatherings that ever took place at Big 
Bar. Thank» are due to P. Trender, 
and O. Koaterlng for kindness bestowed 
on the visitors. —,T. MlUer arrived from 
Lillooet and went up to the Cano» Creek 
fehy for inspection; he returned to Lil
looet and will go back to Canoe Creek 
in a week, then he will open the ferry. 
He reports dull times in Lilïooét. One 
death occurred among . the Celestials, 
that of Fong Tie, one of LiHooet's lead
ing merchants, and who also extensively 
' ’ He ■ upset his
Ryagon end suffered Injuries from which 
he never recovered. —Two new addi
tional "comers" have been added to Lil
looet, Mrs. D. Hurley gave birth to a 
bouncing boy and Mrs, J. R. Williams

Î ' s ■ yThe m «s
of lands and 

"kes *69,500,009.
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VI. OGILVIE RETURNS FROM SUR

VEYING THE YUKON ENTRY.
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land. It you value that at $1 per acre 
you get public aids, not loans, but gifts, 
of $89,606,000 If you value ft at *2 you 
get no»,500,000. Now add the loans of 
1884. They amount to 129,810,000. Then 
you have gifts as before, $69.606.000, loans 
$29,810,000, dr cash aids of $99,310,000. Ad
ding the 20,000,000 acres of land at $2 It 
gives you a total of gifts and loans of 
$139,310,000. The cost of the whole line, 
actodrdlag >o the compo-ny’rf o%n'- cfeti-
mate, was $82,600,000, and the equipment If any of your readers would desire to 
$8,000,000, making a total of $91,500,000, see what were the old world views of 

' and the road is to be the property of the the proper relations and duties at hua- 
ccmpany, and both the company and bands and wives they should have read 
the Government declare -that It Is go- & letter in the London Star under the 
ing to pay them from the day it is heading Should Wives Obey Their Hue- 
opened. We have given them the means, bands and signed Homo. It is o-bvioue- 
and far more than the means, to buMd ly a Joke, but I prefer to treat it seri- 
that paying road, and the First Minister ously. The writer appears to be a fair 
tells us that the road will carry freights specimen of the ancient Tory church- 
at one-fourth the cost of other roads, man, and how he found his way into the 
and a road than can do that will certain- Star Heaven only knows. He dishes up 
ly be a highly paying road.” the same «tale assertions and arguments

Mr. Blake also pointed out that the that formed a leading part of the lntel- 
16,000,000 ti be given to the company by lecutal banquet of his predecessors a few 
thfr resorations under discussion would generations ago. These have ' been ex-
increase the public eld to the company pioded over and over. But It appears under the care of Dr. Sanson, eoo
to $144,810,000, and that $13,827,000 would there are soma beings still so obtuse things in shape. —P. *2gan has* -
have to be spent in aiding the construe- that nothing Ohort of a miracle can coo- his saw mill at the 69 fo» the winter, 
tion of the railway through Maine to vines them. Insensible to reason, deaf The blacksmith shop Is now In charge of
the Atlantic seaboard and other roads to argument and cocksure of their er- John Lynes, who does work to the satis-
connected with the transcontinental rail- rors, they cling to the fallacies of their faction of all. —A grand bell is announced
way project. Then he exposed the com- great grandfathers with limpet-tike teh- at the Pioneer Hail, Dog Creek
pony's financial methods. He said: "They aclty. Were it not that a few weak March 6th. —R. Valenyula, of Meadow 
raised by the new finance on stock $24,- minds -might possibly be led astray, I Lake, is making improvements to his

rXeT “to to thetr ab- sss wotoH-_r^e
the work and «,000,000 to go Into toelr The statement reepectlng the New Valley, has removed to the Chilcotln
own pockets. What is toe amount they Women that “they all agree In claim- river, where he Intend» to make Ma fu-
have actually paid in dividends up to ing to do what they like, to eay what lure home. —J. Murray, or Clinton, will 
February last (1896)1 On the first 85,000,000 they like and to wear what they like," shortly open a butcher shop at Otmton. 
they have paid 81,000,000, on the 820,000,000, u, entirely contrary to the truth, for J* "•
which represents 86,000,000 cash, they have they Claim nothing, opposed to sound 
and on the balance 810,000,000 represent- reason, good sense and propriety. Theirs 
ing 816,281,000, they have paid 82,640,000, ar9 not the claims of wanton wHfutness, 
and on the balance 810,000,000( represent- but equitable demande based upon total
ing 84,212,000 they have paid 8760,000, or a Ugent oonvictlon. If there are any so 
total of 87,000,000 already paid in cash to ill-informed as Homo I W1U tell them 
Its shareholders by this embarrassed com- what w6 want. Wa require that toe 
pany, which has come to us for help to lawa should deal with men and women 
Its urgent need. And having paid 87,000,000 aukg, making no distinction between vex 
cash, they have deposited with the Gov- and sen; that each ipantner in marriage 
eminent now, at 4 per cent, interest, *M,- should have equal righto, privileges and 
100,000 to secure future dividends • • responsibilities; that u 
I ask you what Is to be expected from tract toe wife Shall Vo 
finance like that? The original proprie- garded as a "chatter or matrimonial 
tors, who took the additional 820,000,000, BiaTei but a free partner, ruling in her 
have, on toeto K,000,000 of cash, for which department while the husband rules In 
they received 820,000,000 of stock, got for his; that Obedience should he equal 
part of the time 2Fper cent, per annum and reclprocaii each yielding to the au- 
on their investment, and for the rest thorky of toe other where his or her 

They have got special functions are concerned; that 
83,610.000 to dividends already, and they the wire .«hail have the same Hberty as 
arc to set in eight yearn and a half her husband to choose what she shall 
86 875,000 more, or 810,4®,000 In dividends, eMi drtak and wear, Jut may not imi- 
apart altogether from the road, the land, tate hlm lD exceesee or in transgressing 
and the earnings of the road on 810.000,000 the ttmltB of propriety or good sense; 
capital • * H you include the that the same purity of conduct which
September (1886) and February (1886) ex- men demand from women should be de- 
tra dividends, there will have been paid manded from men. These are the most 
and provided for dividends $24,875,000, or sallent polnts in our programme, and 
a sum equal to the whole amount real- the objections to -them are: (that hue
toed from the sale of the company a banda protect their wives from all anx- 

The shareholders will have paid ietiee In the battle of life, and 99 married 
$24,600,000 for their stock, and there will WOmen out of every hundred have none 
have been paid and provided for divi- whateVer; that -women vow obedience In 
dends $24,600.000. The net result at the marriage; that “one must rule, and the 
transaction has been to Invest money queatlon which?”; that the vast ma- 
witb one hand for the purpose of +ak- jortty of women have less sense than 
ing ft out with the other. In substance men; ,that "if the most gifted women 
the proceeds of the stock have been di- ^ the world are put in compétition with 
vided among the stockholders. We <»« the most gifted men the result is pltl- 
Govemment) are to raise the money to ,ul w (ar al ttle wmker sex Is coo- 
bulld the road and the county  ̂ cerned.., To aU .thin we give an em-
tolls for aU time , ln “der to pay divi- phmtlc denla)

ienndtJ,i,UVto*'^on0e Sg the stock- w^ta^Saf holders in this enterprise, having real- J£0,£J5 ^a^men w2?« 
ized from $66,000,000' of stock $24,600,000, «fT? tw

jg* "uTnri.»000Mtr° = <° ^ ” %£ c»r r ssssSite ^n urS tof spenXg ' of toe
SteTr^ïïS ot Srektoi»lyBlyed in^ëlr duties that

women have risen to a sense of higherParliament in 1893 an act was passed au— rcnrmpetmuh-- a ... a_ . , ,,,
thorixing the company to iiaue preferred
stock to the extent of one-half of Its Z
Dower^to Issue* tel «aid next as’a Sad; S^f ever ln'
power to issue and seU 832,500,000 of pre- sUbJectlon ln 8(>me fonn JT another;

«oàVTn^toe^eaf^ “ freedom of pupation and 
-«about toe^mon'th of FehrtJry, f’ g

sir william VAN HORNE and trampled down by her country's
being in Chicago, was interviewed on the
Canadian Pacific construction and devel- growing sense Of_ justice, she has
opment. Speaking of toe beginning of ÎS™1
the work he Is reported in the Chicago «®« ÎSl
Sunday Herald to have said as follows: 5S«^*° J*
"At that time toe Government bad given ™er® —« y111
826,000,000 in cash and 26,000,000 acres of eta”« ,1.th„ , ahoul«er, to shoulder,
land along toe line of the road. When an Ma tetogOotna1 peer and«cj»t-equaJ. 
the new company came Into power it a ^ worthy helpmeet of the worthiest, 
found a few patches of road built. There J
•was one from Vancouver north about “ t0 thelr Perscual knowiedge of the 
100 miles, another east ^nd west of Win- numerous anxieties which beset every 
nipeg for a few miles, another from Rat married woman as soon aa the htraey- 
Portage a few miles and some miles ln
eastern Canada. About the first thing Th® °* chlM4>eartng nutsing
the new company did was to declare its household management belong to
intention to complete the road. The next .ani>0Sr* and aJe no m
thing was to raise the money to do it. No slight. In the case of the voor,
great enterprise of that kind could be rorm me majority, there is added the 
pushed through without Government help, reeponelbimy at assisting the husband 
but the Canadian Pacific, remembering m his scanty earnings by some outside 
the experience of the Union Pacific and employment. Thousands of indigent 
the Central Pacific, which borrowed the wives have to care for a family and 
credit of a nation to abuse it afterward, bee£?®9' and «jeeasive chUd-bear-
condluded to go about things on more “f. insufficient nourtshment, and hard 
correct business principles. The company labor break down the health of the 
borrowed from the Government $30,000,000 strongest young mothers. The anxie- 
ln cash in addition, to its gift of $26,000,000 ties of mere household control and fam- 
and that, with other resources from JJy training are far more wearing than 
land, etc., built the road, and it was the routine of ordinary business, 
built in first-class shape. Tq return to vow of obedience which occurs In the 
the obligations. The Canadian Govern- Bngliah churdh service is simply part of 
ment attempted first to build the road, old ecclesiastical formula which has 
and to that end appropriated $26,000.000 its rneanfa^. The man says,
in cash as it might be called for and ‘‘With aM my worldly goods I thee en- 
25,000,000 acres of land. When the project dow,” but neither of them, unless they 
was transferred to the corporation the a-re very simple, mean, or do anything 
Government had completed several sec- °f the sort. As to the alleged necessity 
tlons. It had built a road up from Van- that on« o; the two should rule, this 
couver; it had built a couple of sections does mot exist where two are of one 
through Manitoba; it had circumvented mind and strive to please each other by 
the north shore of Lake Superior from every art of love, as la» real marriage.
Rat Portage east, or rather from ho- But If it is a case of master and serv- 
where to nowhere, and it had a good ant, or even of a sold or purchased wife, 
many miles in eastern Canada, but there the disparity between these may excuse 
was nothing that could be made cohe- marital authority over the .wife. St 
sive or consecutive. The branch line from Paul wrote in regard to such, and to a 
Winnipeg south to connect with the condition of semi-slavery .which existed 
United States lines was also under oper- In his time, but we Wholly repudiate the 
atlon. All this was given to the new application of hto Oriental Ideas to the 
company. The -Canadian Pacific, there-, case of a free English woman. Women, 
fore, took the whole load off the Gov- of course, do not understand those eub- 
emment. To do this it borrowed in cash jeots which they have not studied as to 
or credit tne sum of $30,000,000 from the the men who have. They have been 
Canadian Government. Now let us sum carefully excluded from any avocations 
up—$26,000,000 an actual gift before the which men regard as belonging to tfaem- 
road became a corporation, 25,000,000 acres selves, and, therefore, on topics relating 
of land, $30,000,000 borrowed on the credit to these women are ignorant and may 
of the Dominion. The $26,000,000 was an seem foolish. But tt Is equally the same 
actual gift to whoever built ‘the road, with men when they discuss women's af- 
it Is now possible that it may now be fairs. Suum cuinque. 
a part of Canada's obligation to the Give, however, boys and girls, maidens 
world, but to us It was an out and out and youths, -women and men, the same 
gift, It was so understood when the opportunities, and the result will not ‘he 
amount was voted. The Government pitiable so tar as the weaker sex is 
started in to build* on the strength of the concerned.” The noble individuals, who 
gift, and spent a great portion of it. The assist in boycotting woman and dwarf- 
work was badly done. The sections of tog her faculties by forbidding them to be 
the road were badly planned; when the exercised are the first to make invidious 
cr mpany came into control it got this comparisons between the sexes. These 
$26,000,000 ln cash in the shape of half- cowards lash us for the faults of theft- 
completed roads, worthless without con- own system, and for which they alone 
nections, and it got 26,000,000 acres of are responsible. But those of us who 
land, worse than worthless unless that have thrown off our shackles and aesert- 
for which it was given could be finished, ed our Independence have already prov- 
Tbe $30,000,000 which the Government ed that women can compete successfully 
loaned to complete the road represents with mefti (in everything when the condi- 
the bulk of what its enemies regard as tions are equal. The men know this, and 
its obligations to the Government. Yet shudder to see the “rod of empire" slid- 
every dollar of that has been paid back. Ing from their grasp. We claim too 
We had hardly been in operation four much, forsooth, because we ask for the 
years before we relieved the Dominion rights of citizens, freedom of occupation.
Government. We built the road with freedom of knowledge and equaUty be-' 
their money, it is true, but as soon as fore the laws. If we were to claim a 
It was completed, or nearing completion, tithe of what men assume as a matter 
we placed bonds in Europe to take up course, the audacity of tt would aston- 
the whole debt, of $30,000,000 to the Domin- iafo the strongest-minded woman. Theirs 
ion." Sir William then concluded by as- to a. one-rided arrangement ; giving them- 
serting that hot one of the chief pro- selves a monopoly of power, privilege 
meters of the Canadian Pacific had made <u>d pleasure. If some think this can 
a colossal fortune by. hip connection with go on forever they are mistaken. For. 
the enterprise. He did not believe that come what may, we women will alter it 
any one of them had made $300,000 out of and equalize matters, and tide will be to 
the Canadian Pacific, but in other en- their advantage as well as ours, 
terprieee. The followtn* table Shows the Husbands have no more right to exact look 
total and net earnings and operating ex- obedience tram wives than wives from and 
penses and fixed charges from 1886 to 1886 husbands. Each should yield when 
ns taken from Poor's Annual: •; rtftht and love demand It, but, as laiw-

yens say, without .prejudice.
|<<>; L, .-'briiAND BREEZES. '

The weather continues lovely—In fact 
we have had the mild gentle breezes of 
spring the List few days. On the river
|mhHh there is. mo
of old mother earth is as dry as ln 
mumper time. Stock have done as 
well as could be expected—no loss and

....... SaeSonï llttle bay feed- Altogether prospects
8.420 348 7 741416 are brighter for the ensuing spring, more

V s'102018 5 338^597 particularly, in the way of mining de
velopments.---- Jas. Dunn and others

At the annual meeting 4th April, 1894, interested in the Big Bar mining claim
“ rs present and ln r-------and who have spent four years in con-

were ascertained I strocting a ditch, will commence opera-
share» of the oo;-------- tions in the early part of the spring.

02 of the preference stock The claim is a placet* one and easilyr. 1 worked. The olFSmera have known

rs or

I inerThe Female Sex Only Desires to 
Exercise Privileges Granted by 
the Creator—The Dawn of a 
New Day Approaching.
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'
The Photo topographical System

Again Proves Eminently Satis
factory—The United States Alar
mists Entirely at Sea.

minion ln Cash and Land—Its 
Financing and Dividend Pay
ing Capabilities.

Si

gp:
Also SetHOPE ECHOES. y

Hope, March 7.—Lovely spring weath
er, -with frosty nights, has prevailed

On Thursday William Ogilvie, explorer during the past week.---- Farmers and The passing of the usual half-yearly
end surveyor, got back to Victoria from other citizens are busy repairing fences, ej,» Canadian Pacific Rati
on exploration trip from Taku inlet trimming trees and otherwise making ™..
to the head of Teslln lake. Mr. Ogil- ready tor spring operations. J. War- company on the ordinary stock has
TVie and his party disembarked at Juneau die, J. P., had added largely to the im- been made the subject of much comment
ln December last and at once started provements around-his fine premises, and in financteil and political circles the
with his men for the head of Taku inlet, w. Yates, the caretaker of the Hud- whole week, says the Montreal
a distance of about 80 miles. Making son's Bay property, has so transmogri- star, «-nd has led many to enquire
Ills way up this river 18 or 20 miles to fled the appearance of these hitherto di- into the company's financial methods 
the head of the survey of that stream lapidated premises that even a stranger and the history of tihe contract, con- 
znade by the United States coast survey would scarcely recognize the historical struction, completion and further de-
party in 1893, he continued his survey of stamping ground of early days. One by vekroment of the vast system since the
the river and the country surrounding one the old landmarks are being remov- original syndicate was awarded the con-
^herto untoucihed territon'. At this ofd which™ M ° d^! n^tol^ra^ay “ ac^s^B^itish ^North

®°ft e°od service before the railway era and America. From official documents at
railway construction have sue- Ottawa and the company's statements

fJSL f JÎ5 Î fins ®umbed to ®«e and -weather, and a few lt appears that the company was char-
day* “*° the tram car track on Front terodFeb. 17th, 18». and toe main line
etreet was taken H> t>y the company opened toroughout on May 26, 1887. ThenwÎJÜohîvi an« tfiled up on the bank of the river, gaverai brantoes and leased lines were

vtcln.ty and photographed the country The line /has not paid tor some time. The built or acquired at different periods.
mr»pvU«î' roUlnf stook “ay now be purchased at a The road was created, foetered and lsv-
•urvey of toe stretch of territory be- bargain. Mr. Alvarez had some rolling mhly endowed by the B amidon Gov- Sff stock also but shipped lt to New West- S^T^e 5Uo credit of the Do-
lake, which for till practical purposes minster some time ago. About the same mmion wae at the back of the concern ^“bToetStiW Cog • o"e™ *'”« ‘hat “r Ryder shlpped hls pigs ^ ronaT mllltora doll^to ^rry
Smnd bad tota bien ^Sble EvS? în« Me88.rf; .90rrlKan and ®^?od t6elr toe railway to completion. The contract 
ground, naa tnis been possible. Every horses. All these proved a losing opera- made with toe Government was for toe 
clear night observations of latitude and tion and clearly demonstrate the great construction and operation of a through£X „U™smone ISetol2rhetoTwIlt^r *dTai»ta** of tha C' p- «: “d Vancou- IZta, f^SîCder, on the
jpiarty a position, and bhough tiie weather ver ^ a market.---- D. fltirrett of the east eide of Lake Nk>isstng. to the Pa-was very unfavorable the results ob- c. v r. and hlB eBt)mBjbIe lady re- ISc Thteovlfm^ Atoo agreed
Sîînut 'Z tl,« turned to u**Ir boats in Vancouver the that over *30,000,000 should be expended
1111 „ÏP JÜÎÜ1 sap. ,p ot S*e tore part of the week, much pleased and by the Government ln the building and
northern portion of this Province. Mr. benefited with Hope and Its surround- completing of certain sections of toeSS'6 ro thti’be lanno®, “eve/W he' *ng,a' A* a pr<î0* ? the brnolng ef- rSra^me of them difficult and coet- 
«ucea, so tmat be cannot, even u n» fects of our salubrious climate they i- x- «act the Canadian Government 
nrould, give much Information regarding came here 10 days ago empty handed agreed to gflVe and did give In the form 
-distances, heights or grades. The conn- and returned each with a child ln the 0f subsidies payable try a generally very rough and the arme.---- There has been a miniature land nerld^ f
.mountains are fully as precipitous as boom hero lately. Several capitalists on i Thirty million dollars' worth of com-any othe™ coast—perhaps the raltway 6lde of the river have been piBted Murray srottons^
token ”'eariybTne-toif^2t°^Mch wire Investing ln land on the city aide for 2. Twenty-file million dollars In cash. 
develobId tolytoe field and though ttitm thf lpurp05« maJdn® home3 'or them- 3. Twenty-five mlTOon, acres of public 
Inaevere cold Sri aelve8 and n“r6r t0 8ch00‘ »“d lands on the prairies of the Northwest.
K, mativ tiaimtd that to? Dhotototii- placeB of wor8hlp' They are expected to 4. The privilege of Importing rails and 
ÎLi“S B'asl™m ot lumev hM bien move over with their famlVkw soon. One 0ther supplies into Canada free of duty, 

fn thto test u 1/others eminently °* the oapitalists is a young man and s, A monopoly of the railway traffle of 
These IlStorallbswnf^enl Proses, I am told, taking to himself toe Nortoweet-toe Government of Can- 

Sie the'exISer to exhibé th^'toro- a h«1P-me6t In the nearer future and ^ binding Itself not to permit toe con- 
CtoVltoMurtVone 21 settling down on a homestead in toe ot ruction of any railway southward from
S/utlly mring /I p^S of tS the land lJt“/e^ the Canadian Pacific to the United States
work tihA w«a.ThPr was ajhmninabi« On surveyors staked out the land last week boundary line. The value of those last
*he ud trio “Taku gales”—as they are by the ald of the North etar* Mr* mentioned privflegee was very great Thewj in JunJu^rl^alled and against Kuw>' the le»al advlser' says -a Government had to buy out the mon-
ito^e Is was sometimes almJt lm^s- mwnd b^hll^wh/3^ very” Privilège from the company to 1888
-«.hip to stand Thftv whirled the snow town bachelors who to very exclusive to prevent the Mamitotoans ftrom taking 
2hout ?n bunding m^s^ untn lUtie wm about hWs vremines had a lady call up- arms to secure Its abolition. The orig- 
left on the river at all This did not on hlm the other daY for the purpose of inaQ capital of the company was $5,000,000.. however extoLst toe supp^ as cl^ds takin* a few “otes “d getting hints tesued at par> ^ WM increased to 
^f snow.were conSantl,“blowing d/wn “ Ia‘88‘ ?”d be to- ‘26'000'00,) «° “aV Mto.18^ the *20.000,000
from the mountain tons The ther- of house-keeping. He refused to be in new stock being sold to the founders at

-during this time was from tervlewed, as his stock of salmon was 25 cents on the dollar. The issue of
W degrees bdk>w. While the exhausted and toe cat had run off with netw stock brought Into the cottf>any*s

his recipe for making soup—the dishcloth, treasury $5,000,000, and at this time only
Call again !---- A requisition is being cir- small headway had • been made on the
oulated and signed asking Mr. Mara to main line and .earnings were small, yet,
be again nominated for the House of ^ a pretty well Informed financier points
Commons. Mr. Bostock, his opponent, out> 80 great were Its resources owing to
is a stranger, hut the vote will be di- Ita having the credit of Canada at com-
vided. Hope is not in New Westminster mand that tt could afford to pay 6 per
district, as the papers have stated. cent, dividend out <xf capital upon stock

which lt had given away at 25 cents on 
the dollar. The proportion of the new 
issue to the founders was something 
less than four nqw shares to one found
er’s share. According to the official pa
pers submitted by toe company f» 
ll&meut___

THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATED 
in this profitable transaction. Memoran
dum showing distribution of $20,000,000 
of stock to members of toe original Can
adian 
17th,
pens, No. a, VoL 9, 1884.)
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have our prWritten for The World by Lady Cook, nee Ten- In lots
#nessee C. Cl&flln. morn- want FLAX 

write
or

PEAS,pr F. B. MA. %7_to 1 lelif;': ■eHonor; e r-i
X)N . MAP

P. O. Box
A-M.rck*M ./ V.nict.

and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil an0 re
fined beef suet ; that I ath the 
purest of all cooking fats; that 
mynameis

raised water melons.
3351-m

r-,,...:----------
■:

\to a girl.
one of our esteemed pioneers, has been 
under the weather. A trip to Clinton,

n put 
closed

‘f

than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I

food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am 

. Made only by

that I am mion

«
1

Carson & Shore
WHOLESALE 
manufacturers of

A FIRST DAY SABBATH.
Writing in McClure’s Magazine for 

the current month, the Ht. Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone says: The opinion which 
required a great Sabbatarian strict
ness has in all likelihood been largely 
consequent upon the Reformation; and, 
without much critical investigation of 
the case, has rested practically upon 
the fourth commandment of the decal
ogue as it stands. It did not, however, 
arise at once out of the great move
ment, even in Scotland, where It even
tually attained to a pitch of rigor, and 
exhibited a tenacity life, probably 
greater than In any other Christian 
country. If we measure things not as 
they were divinely intended, ftor as 
they are in themselves, but as they 

subjectively entertained, it might 
be a question whether the Scottish 
Sabbath was not for two hundred 
years a greater Christian sacrament,, 
a larger, more vital, and more influen
tial fact in the Christianity of the 
country, than the annual, or some
times semi- annual, celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper, or the initiatory rite 
of baptism, or both together. I re
member that when, half a century ago, 
ships were despatched from Scottish 
ports to South Australia, then in its 
infancy, laden with well-organized 
companies of emigrants, I read ln the 
published account of one of them that 
perfect religious toleration was es tab* 
lished as the rule on board, but that 
with regard to a fundamental article 
of religion like the ÿabbath, e 
was of course required to ob 
Many anecdotes might be given which 
illustrate the same idea; an idea open 
to criticism, but one with which the 
Presbyterian .church cannot well afford 
to part without some risk to the pub
lic power and general influence of re
ligion. The seventh day of the week 
has been deposed from its title to obli
gatory religious observance, and its 
prerogative has been carried over to 
the first; under no direct precept of 
Scripture, but yet with a biblical re
cord of facts, all supplied by St John, 
which go far • towards showing that 
among the Apostles themselves, and 
therefore from apostolic times, the 
practice of divine worship on the 
Lord’s Day has been continuously and 
firmly established. The Christian’ 
community took upon itself to alter 
the form of the Jewish ordinance; but 
this was with a view of giving larger 
effect to its spiritual purpose, 
seventh day had been ordained as the 
most appropriate, according to thede- 
calogue, for commemorating the old 
creation. The advent of our Lord in
troduced us to a chain of évents, by 
which alone the benefits of the old 
creation were secured to us, together 
with the yet higher benefits of the 
new. The series of these events cul
minated in the resurrection. With 
the resurrection began for the Saviour 
Himself a rest from all that was pain
ful in the process of redemption, as on 
the seventh day there had begun a 
rest from the constructive labors that 
had brought the visible world into 
•istence and maturity. The seventh 
day was the festival of the old life, 
accompanied with an exemption from 
its divinely appointed burdens. The 
first day was the festival of the new 
life, and was crowned with its con
stant and Joyous exercise, 
dinances of joint worship exhibit one 
particular form of that exercise. The 
act of the church or Christian com
munity in altering the day was found
ed on this broad and solid analogy ; 
and was also, as has been said, war
ranted by «the evidence of apostolic 
practice.

The à|. K. Fall-bank 
Company, Saddles 1 Harness•toe work prve- WelllngtOB
MONTREAL.

And Dealers in Leather and 
Saddlery HardwareSeeds Fresh 

Seeds New
nder this con- 

longer be re- Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
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CARSON & SHORE
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Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for Cash ÇASCADE

Pdultry FarmNELSON’S DRUG STORE
106 Cordova Street

VANCOUVER
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on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thoroagh Poultry, aoo Pine Breed
ing Cockerels for sale.

Eggs In season, $51.50 per 13

And at CHILLIWACK 8884mmotmeter 
raero to
gales prevailed, with the mercury at 
this mark, every bit of skin had to be 
•carefully protected from toe wind or it 
was Instantly frozen. The first two 
days, the party being unprepared for 
such winds at tote temperature, all 
were more or less frostbitten. One man 
hrokj through the ice and got wet to 
toe thighs. He was hurried into the 

•wool’s and though less than five minutes 
had elapsed, his socks had to be cut 
away with an axe. The Taku winds 
were succeeded by tremendous falls of 
snow which continued without break or 
Interruption until the 7th of February. 
From that time until the 13th ult, the

__ WUH nlnni» nnfl Ûfl-Lm. _
only a gentle .breeze disturbing toe 
.atmosphere; and' though the thermome
ter was at from 20 degrees to 30 below 
zero, none of the party suffered any 
-Inconvenience. It was' during this time 
that the phototopographical survey was 
made at toe end of the distance at
tained. Ai Mr. Ogilvie’s time in the 
.field had snore than expired, he re
traced his steps toward the Coast. The 
second day after starting back, the snow 
again set in in a way that is only 
.known ln Alaskan solitudes. The storm 
ioontlnued without interruption—except 
that it rained every two or three days, 
converting two or three feet of freshly 
fallen snow into' slush—until the 27th 
of February, when the coast was reach- 
-ed. Here the party was wind bound for 
two days.
Ogilvie started for Juneau.
-Juneau the party left for Victoria by 
the Topeka on the 3rd inst 

Referring to toe Canadian-Alaska 
boundary question, with which he has 

.been so prominently identified, Mr. Ogil
vie says: It Is much to be regretted 
■that some of the American papers dls- 
-cuss this boundary question in a man
ner that shows them certainly at sea 
In their knowledge as to the boundary 
itself or the treaty by which it is de
fined. Thts treaty was made by Eng
land and Khssla In 1826, and as there 
Is no secret in connection, with it, it 
will do no harm to recite the sense of 
the article which gives in detail— 
though somewhat ambiguously—where 
the boundary is to be,located. It des
cribes the boundary as commencing at 
toe southernmost point of Prince of 
Wales island, thence northerly following 
toe waters of' a canal called Portland 
-channel until it attains a point on toe 
continent marked by the 66th parallel 

• of north latitude. This, by the way, 
tt may be here remarked, is objected to 
by the Province of British Columbia, 
and with reason, for in strict confor
mity with the wording of toe article of 
toe treaty, a northerly Mne from the 
-southernmost point of Prince of Wales 
Island would never reach the Portland 
channel at all, but would go up the 

-channel known as Behm’s canal, outside 
»of the island called Reviile Gigedo. Be
sides, Portland channel, or Portland 
canal, does not reach the 66 degree of 
north latitude; but as the words Port
land channel or canal appear to be in 
the original treaty It is probable that 
toe United States will strongly press the 
Portland canal limit. However this 
-question may be settled, the line of 
delimitation will start from the 66th 
.parallel of north latitude on one or the 
-other of the channels designated, and 
follow the summit of the mountains 
situated parallel to the coast of the 
141st meridian west of Greenwich, thence 
following that meridian to the waters of 
the frozen ocean. In case toe sum
mit of the mountain parallel to the 
coast should prove to be a greater dis
tance from 10 marine leagues, or about 
34 English miles, from the ocean coast, 
the word “ocean” being used in the 
treaty, then a Mne everywhere 10 marine 
-leagues distant from the coast shall be 
the boundary. Many people, among 

-whom prominently may be mentioned the 
editors of some American newspapers, 
are laboring under toe delusion that toe 
work of the present commission is the 

.adjustment and marking of the boun
dary, and as Canada is doing most of 
the practical work In the field, some of 
.these go so far as to accuse the Govern
ment of conniving at a large steal on the 
part of Canada by her surveyors. The 
fact is simply this—the work of the 
present commission is to secure data 
from which a reliable- map of the 

whole coast from Portland Canal to 
Mount St. Ellas can be complied, and 
4he field operations are virtually joint 
operations, for they are at the com
mand of both Governments. After a 
proper map is made, the commissioners 
appointed by the United States and' Can
adian Governments—Dr. Mendenhall and 
*W. F. King—will, with the map so com
plied and the Anglo-Riussian treaty of 
1825 before them, .try to adjust a boun
dary fine, which if they succeed in 
agreeing upon one, will be submitted 
for ratiflaction to the legislative author
ities of both countries. That is the 

. whole question, and lt is both silly and 
needless for any party to characterize 
the proceedings of the Canadian sur
veyors as “grabs” and “steals,” and de
nounce Canada and England especially 
on account thereof, 
had three parties in the field in 1893 and 
two in 1894, working alone, yet no Can
adian who has any sense would think 

■ of accusing those men of trying to de
prive Canadians of any of their rights 
or territory. The question of depriv
ing of rights or territory can be safely 
set in the background until the com
missioners meet, when, if the Canadian 
is smart enough to “Steal” from the 
Yankee, or vice versa, it will be time 

. enough to raise a howl. *' . »

Send lor Annas! Circular to 
Box 39C. W. RILEY V Ivor, B.C.

Wool - Woolvery one 
serve it.UP AT HOWE SOUND.

Howe Sound, March 7.—Kindly permit 
me again, dear World, as the sole rem
nant of the Jones-Rotolnson confederacy, 
for unhappily that party no longer ex
ists, to lift up my voice once more and 
draw the attention of the, -**-•***jjM.-.-rr -vr nowe sound.---- To begin,
then, it was our pleasant occupation on 
Saturday last to take a walk down to 
the east end of the settlement and to ex
amine a small mill 
been erected there, 
proprietor, was at home and cheerfully 
explained all the workings. He recent
ly came to British Columbia from east
ern Ontario, and, observing that the fish
ing industry of this Province is in a 
ing Industry of this Province is a flour
ishing and growing one, he decided to 
put himself to a position to cater to
scane at the wants of the fishing com
munity. _
the stream popularly known here as 
The Doctor’s Creek, and Is , utilizing the 
water power to drive his machinery. At 
present he is occupied 4n manufacturing 
floats, of which he can turn, out 1,000 a 
day, and he intends later on-to turn his 
attention to manufacturing fishing boats, 
etc. Having a numerous family of boys 
he possesses most of the necessary labor 
within his oWn family and consequently 
should he In a position to make his 
business 
cess In h

They not a care an, -ot an the 
known for Bihotunee., Header

PARflERS
Send your wool and have your Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets and yarns of all descriptions 
made ta order. »

Pacific Railway syndicate on Aug. 
1881: (See Canadian Sessional Pa-

We will either buy your wool or make it 
The best of workmanship and 

Write for parti cu-

whlch has recently 
Mr. Matt toon, the WANTED HELP

locality (local or traveling) to introduce 
a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked upon trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country.

Into goods, 
satisfaction guaranteed, 
lars.

gatti Div- 
Amount idends 

No. of Fafie Paid lr Five 
Shares. Value, for Stock. Years 

1662,830 
29.200

%

Midnape Woolen MillsGeo. Stephens;,.... 23,411 $2,841.100 $686,275
D. McIntyre............. 975 87,600 24*75
D. McIntyre Æ Co.. 18,534 1.853.400 463 350 656,020 
J. 8. Kennedy A Co 17 558 1.755,800 438,960 626.740

J. Hill..................... 19 509 1950,900 487.725 68*270
B Angus.............. 18,609 1.950.900 487,725

H. S. NdnhcOte. .. 3,004 800,400 76 100
D. A. Smith.............  19,509 1.960 800 487 725
Bolssevin «fetio....: 1,960 195,000 48,750 68,500
Blake Bros, i Boston) 975 97,500 24,375 29,250
R. Donaldson...........  1,660 156,000 39 000 46,860
J. 8. Kennedy.......... 975 97.500 26.375
J. K. Todd................  1.365 136,500 34,125
D.W.Jarnei............. L$60 195.000 48,750
o. j. Osborn......... 1 950 195,000 48.750
C. H. Northcote----- 390 39.« 00 9 760
„ Trotter................. 780 . 78,000 18,500
Morton, Rose A Co. 29,364 2,936,400 731.600
F. Grelnlnger .......... 3.901 390100
L. Cohen A Son.. 4 JM

t. commission or 
month and expen- 
osited in any bank

For
rorid

J.
585,270
90,120

685370
He has erected hto mill on KINNARD, SHAW & Co.The

FOR SALE STEPHEN AVB.
Calgary, Alberta8834m Box 9629,250 

40.950
58.500
58.500 
11,700 
23,400

880,920 
97,525 117,080 
97,525 
31.700 88,<40

625 17,660

On toe 1st of March Mr.
From CHOICE JERSEY CATTLE McMILLAN & HAMILTONw.

MO Constating of—
ONE 2-YEAR-OLD BULL, ferand breeding. 
ONE 4-YEAR-OLD COW. just fresh.
TWO 1-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS.
ONE BULL CALF.

These are all registered or 
ter in the A. J. C. C. herd 
of the famous St. Lambert strain; a 
pink of condition. For prices, etc., 
or address,

333-lm.

Commission flerchants3,901
1268

390,000 
126,800 
58400 14,

165,860 41,450
78,000 
87>70(V
9,700 

89,000 
136,500 84,125
195,000 48,740
557.900 139,475

117.030

pay. We wish him every suc- 
1s venture.---- There has recent

ly been a ripple of excitement here over 
the discovery of very respectable-look
ing quartz. Some of it has a distinctly 
gold-bearing appearance, while in other 
specimens galena to In evidence. Some of 
it has been sent to Ottawa for expert
examination.---- Among the chief social
events of the season have been parties 
at Ralph Gibson’s and W. J. Manning’s, 
and a Burns' blrthnlght celebration at
Dr. Forties’.----Mr. and Miss Whiteside,
of Lulu Island, are at present the guests 

JONES.

Propper.......... 586
jPaSgl.....1,658k De 50,240

28,400 Produce Dealers
OUR SPECIALITIES — The Product» 

of the Farm and Dairy

o; Dè Beinach
c. Koit......................' ,-m
H. Finlay.............. 390
M. Springer.............. I860
Euphruxhi A Co ... 1,950 
Banque Pariai 
C. Morawit z ..
P.du P vrenrell... 975
O. D. Rose................  975
E. Casse .   1,755
Lord Klphlnetooe.. 1 950 
Govet.eious<fe Co... 390
A. 8 Thompson....
J. BlUitzar...............

Pufifel........
Boeenraad...

A. S. Schaw ....
Morton, Bœe A Co.

26,310
,910 eligible for regie- 

register and are 
aU In the

eqns
who

2,425 2,910
9,750 11.700

40,950 
58.500 

172460 
89,000 9,760 11,700
97,500 24,375 29,250
97.500 24,375 26 250

175.500 48,875 ......
195 000 48,756 68,500
39 000 9,750 11,700
19.500 4,875 6,850
19 500 4,875 5,850
19,500 4,875 6 850
9,700 2 425 2.910
9,700 2.425 2.910

196,060 48,750 53,500

39,000 9,750 11.7001
390.500 97,625 117.160

ex-

McMillan & Hamilton# SMITH,J.
131 Water St. V*330Chilliwack, B. C.

IIK PIS!MM!»390
196 The or*
195
196H.u.of G. W. Gibson, Sr. 96 
96 

1,950

(intrust)..... .... 380
W. C. Van Horne .. 3,906

On Now. 25, 1882, the capital was fur
ther increased to $100,000,000 and $40,600,000 
at the increase was sold at an average 
price of 52 per cent., the balance being 
deposited with the Dominion Govern
ment. In the year 1885 toe $35,000,000 so 
deposited was canceUed, and the com
mon stock thus reduced to $66,000,000. It 
will be remembered that in September, 
1883, the company deposited with the Do
minion Government an amount sufficient 
to guarantee a dividend of 3 per eent up
on the company’s outstanding stock for 
10 years, and at this time the company 
had not completed its main line. Four
teen million dollars of the cap
ital of the company to guarantee the 
3 per cent dividend on the ordinary 
stock. To toe founders this amounted 
to 12 per cent., having secured toe bulk 
of their stock at 25 cents on the dollar. 
The financial position and start of the 
company wae of the brightest, having 
the entire resources and credit of Can
ada to support any further financing, 
and the executive and management 
counted among the shrewdest and ablest 
men on the mart or railway circles. From 
1889 up to the last meeting of the direct
ors the company have paid an annual di
vidend of 6 per cent, on common stock, 
and the departure made in 1889 by in
creasing the dividend and the formation 
of the fund to guarantee 3 per cent, di
vidends for 10 years upon Its entire is
sue of stock is, ln the opinion of fin
anciers, one of toe chief causes of the 
company's present position In toe stock 
markets. In the year 1885 toe 
stock at the company sold as low as 
35 3-4, and has again sold as high in 
London as 97 1-2, the highest notch,, the 
12th January, 1892. In New York the 

date it marked 94 1-2, bixt by this 
time much of toe stock hold there and 
here was got rid of, as the Government 
guarantee ceased toe next year. The 
great buOk of the stock is now said to 
be held ln the Londofc market* In 188$ 
the company got a loan of thirty millions 
from the Government for the formation 
of the guarantee fund. The following 
was the proposal submitted by the then 
president of the company, now Lord 
Mount-Stephen, to the Government, Octo
ber, 1883. The latter agreed to raise 
and deposit with the Government $30,000,- 
000 in cash, the balance of $4,527,146 to be 
made up of a deposit at land grant 
bonds. The proposition was at once 
accepted, though Mr. Blake at the time, 

-according to Hansard, urged that instead 
of locking up this amount to secure fu
ture dividends on stock, and appealing 
to the Government for aid, the company 
Should use the money to complete its 
contract, and let the stockholders fore
go toelr dividends for a while. The loan 
secured and the dividends secured, the 
stock went up and so did the credit of 
the company. Further public aid was 
granted In 1884 to toe extent of another 
loan of $30,000.000, and hv 1885 further aid 
was demanded to finish the road. It 

'was on tfcls occasion that toe Hon. Ed
ward Blake made

A FARMER'S GREAT MEMORY.
A wealthy farmer who recently died 

in this vicinity, says the Stratford, OnL, 
Beacon, had the faculty of memory un
usually well developed. He could 
neither read nor write and so kept no 
books or other records of his business 
traiisactions, yet he knew the date on 
which every note in his possession fell 
due, knew which note to .take out of 
the pile to present to any particular per
son, and knew the amount he was 
to receive. When wanting a mortgage 
he could pick the one he wanted out of 
a number and knewi to a cent the 
amount of Interest and when it should 
be paid. He could not count money, 
and yet no person could cheat him by 
giving him too little. A. member of The 
Wbrld staff knew the old farmer re
ferred to very well. He was one of 
those men whose bump of acquisitive
ness was the only one well developed. 
He was generally known as “old Bill 
McEuriri,” and he and “Dick” Puddl- 
combe” and “Johnny” Forbes held the 
bulk of toe mortgages In that section of 
the country. All three have died within 
a short time unwept, unhonored and un
sung. The only tears shed on their 
account was before their death by peo
ple—widows 'and orphans, sometimes— 
Whom they sold out to satisfy their 
mortgages. They were no benefit to 
the communities In «which they lived and 
toe mortgagee taken by them were 
generally the ruin of the maker of the 
document. Honest mortgage loan com
panies are now, happily, supplanting 
this class of individuals in the East 
and it 4s to be hoped that the bane will 
never take root here.

f'The Send for samples 
and self-measurement
hlunkn

( PRIVATE)ta»;

I The course of instruction Includes English 
in all Its branches, French, Latin, Music, 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupils
Terms and prospectus on application to

MISS BEATTIE

SUITS from

$13.00
/A

A REMARKABLE RESCUE.
TO ORDER P. O. Box 64. Kamloops, B. C.

L PANTS, $3IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE LIFE 
OF MBS. PATRICK DEWEY. To the Afflicted( TO ORDER

c5è First-class goods at 
reasonable prices 

Fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and know him to be what he repré
senta himself a»-n botalnist, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds,

umatiam cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption ha 
ita early stages, private or chronic diseases 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
warrants his. herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition, rajhe substantial solid 
men of Vancouver, whe/ know the Prof, are 

bis hail to return the money to 
all ln this Province who gives his system a 

and fcre not successfully 
of his herbs, which are God's

Her Husband’s Death, and Her Own 
Narrow Escape — A Story of More 
Than Ordinary Interest.

'xà

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

ISLJwwXt, l.rirral

coughs, sprains and bruises
fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe-

Napanee (Ont) Beaver.
Milsap ls%a little country settlement 

about fdur mites from Npwburg, Ont. 
Among the oldest and most esteemed 
residents at the locality is Mrs. Patrick 
Dewey, who bears her seventy-one years 
with a cheerfulness and vivacity that 
might be envied by many, a score of 
years younger. Mrs. Dewey had always 
enjoyed good health until about five 
years ago. At that time her husband 
was stricken with paralysis, and the 
Worry - and constant watching over his 
sick bed brought on disease. She be
gan to waste arway, -wae subject to 
severe headaches and spells of dizziness, 
and then her trouble was still further 
aggravated by an attack of rheumatism. 
Troubles do not come singly. , Her hus
band was stricken with & second and 
third stroke of paralysis, and Mrs. 
Dewey tried many medicines but with 
indifferent results. While reading the 
Beaver one night she read of a case 
similar to her own cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and de
termined to give them a trial. She sent 
for a supply and soon after beginning 
their use felt beneficial results. At this 
stage her husband ‘died and Mrs. Dewey 
lost in her overwhelming grief, forgot 
her own ills and the medicine she had 
been taking. A severe attack of la 
grippe ensued, and her friends thought 
she -would soon follow her husband to 
the grave. Her system was run down 
until ehe was but little more than a 
skeleton. In this condition Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Bills were again resorted to, 
and Mrs. Dewey gradually regained her 
health and strength, and now no trace 
of her Illness remains. Her neighbors 

her recovery as a miracle, 
Dewey herself declares her 

firm belief that but for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills she would now be in the 
grave, she loses no opportunity of re
commending them to others.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition 
of the blood, or a shattered nervous 
system. Bold by all dealers or by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockvfile, Ont., at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.60.

—

. thorough trial 
ted by the
own end natural remedies tor all dises»*. 

Robert A- Anderson. Mayor; Fred. Cope.

“* V: *

nh««ohi*sssL.“ssr„t £«
A Jordan. P. M. ■■■B.

-m
TESTIMONIALS.

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 

bear testimony |o the success which attended 
your treatment of various diseases hy the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature's primary remedies, would 

highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them into popularity.

I am. faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayer.

Tne only
the
______
eases caused by Abuse, Over L _ 
Work, Indiscrétion, lobao IÆA 
co, Opium or Btimu'ams,
Lack ef Energy, Loec Mem I this 
orv. Headache and Wake- Lsese

You gain 10 to 90 lbs. in three mo 

896 __ Cordova dt, V<

the

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caston*. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
«Vhen she had Children, she oave them Castor*»gf

Zimmer, Vancouver.
pleased to compliment yms 

on the success which you have attained in 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.

Prof*hs. Price, 
receipt at Dear Sto-IF 'er.

TO PLY ON THE COLUMBIA. 
Capt. Troup, general manager of the 

Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Co., 
wag on the coast last week, and while 
in New Westnüeister unlade arrange

ments for the construction of a new 
steamer to ply on the Columbia river, in 
place of toe Columbia which was burn
ed at Wâneta last August The tim
bers for toe new boat will be cut at toe 
Brunette Saw Mills, and Jframed at 

Sappqrton under toe superintendence of 
two shipwrights. This work will take 
about 30 days, and when completed toe 
timbers will be shipped by the C. P. R. 
to Reveltftoke, where the steamer will 
be put together. The boilers and en
gines of the old Columbia were not 
damaged by toe fire, and will he used 
in toe construction of the new vet-eel. 
The Columbia that was burned . was 
comparatively a new boat, and was an 
American bottom, being built at. Little 
Dalles, Wash., ln 1891, and made ter 
first trip to Revelstoke late in the 
summer of that year. She vras hand
somely fitted up, the cabin» being sup
plied with electric fights and the car
ried a powerful search light The new 
Columbia will be 170 feet in lenght, vith 
32 fees beam. She will be ready for 
business by July 1st

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of 

and Dealers InI
I Boots and Shoes

WILLIAM L. KEENE 4 Co.Victoria Square. flONTREAL. 886-lyupon 
IM vl

St. dabrieVs^Orphanage
Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
610 Cordova 8t, Vancouver, B.C.

1886. 1887. 1888.The Americans: •was "BE
Fixed Chargee........ 3,068,042 3,250,264 3,544,351

1889. 1890. 1898.
Total mssexpanses 9.941** 10.^8 jiggl

Total earnings

For the re©
SSSStSTT1 WOKD6WCBTH

e‘nVsnow and the bosom
, of 0, Indian and 

L Iron, Rope, 
ruit, Canned

or every de-

..........  There are numerous
imitations, against which the public Is 
cautioned.

4,246 618

■■I 1892. 1893.

EHErE’":::& ■>3A MEMORABLE SPEECH
W. A. Lang Is reported to have been 

appointed returning officer for the elec
toral district of Brandon for the com
ing general election.

Speight, who shot a Swede named 
Hedln, near Winnipeg, has been ar
rested. His victim will recover.

on the subject, showing what the com
pany had up to then received from the 
country towards the construction of the 
Mne. On the 17«h of June, ISM, Mr. Blake 
delivered his speech reported in Han
sard, from which the following Is tak
en: 'The Government bauds and hands 
over to the company Ml mUes of com-

sisssn, rBiA^^oTiPuM
H—C--, or f. o. Btlx «,

I’mIf
BANK OP B. C.

The directors of the Bank of B. C. 
presented their report to a meeting held 
in London, Bing., on Feb. tilth, submit
ting to the shareholders the statement

or-the ■
E -7-- S . Sir.csnv^er
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ÇASCADE.

Poultry Farm
HEADQUARTERS

on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, zoo Pine Breed
ing Cockefels for side.

Eggs In season, $1.50 per 13

Send for Annual Circular to

C. W. RILEY c.

Wool - Wool
FARHERS

Send your wool and have your Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets and yams of all descriptions 
made to order. ,

We will either buy your wool or make It 
The best of workmanship and 

Write for parti co
in to goods, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Midnapore Woolen Mills
KINNARD, SHAW & Co.

STEPHEN AVE.
Calgary, Alberta333-4m

1

McMillans Hamilton
Commission flerchantslg.

Produce Dealers
OUR SPECIALITIES — The Product» 

of the Farm and Dairy
McMillan & Hamilton

Vancouver131 Water St.C. 330

KAMLOOPS
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The course of Instruction includes English 
all Its b 

.ntlng and
Home comforts for puplla 
Terms and prospectus on application to

In
Pal

ranches, French, Latin, Music, 
Drawing.

MISS BEATTIE
P. O. Box 64. Kamloops, B. C.

To the Afflicted
at the undersigned 

rof. : Zimmer of :
, and know him to be What 
himself as—a botalnls:

To
dyspepsia colds, 
of all kinds, fe

We, are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street. Van- 

know him to be what he repre- 
talnlst, herbalist and 

all who are suffering from 
coughs, sprains and bruise» 

vers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, catarrah. asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness.
Its early stages, private or chronic 
troubles oeculiai

ip couver
specialist.

Pti
dli

oonsum
peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
his herbs to restore a natural 

ition. The
warrants 
and healthy

Vai substantial solid
who know the Prof, are 
to return the money to 

ho gives hts system a 
successfully trea^ 

his herbs, which are God’s 
own and natural remedies for all diseases.

Robert A. Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-May or; James Orr, ex-M-P.P.; Henry J. 
Mellon, J. P. ; W. Godfrey4

N. A. ; M. A. MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tho-

ancouv
ballas hie 

In this ProvlnaU
thorough trial and àre 
ted by the use of

Manager B. of•B.
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; G. 
A. Jordan, P. M.

TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to

ur treatment of various diseases by the___
Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 

which Is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would 

highly beneficial to humanity
success In your efforts te 

popularity.
I am, faithfully yours,

D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayer.

yo
of

wish you every 
bring them into

and I

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Slr-I am pleaaed to compliment 70e 

on the success which you have attained to 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are 
nature's remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popul

of

Tours truly,
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. p.

IS

WILLIAM L. KEENE & Co.
:e

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.C. 

IMPORTERS
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian ami 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Frnit, Canned 
Cooda, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

W286U
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Seed Oa*s
Dealers or farmers desirous 

very best SEED OATS i 
undersigned, who makes

of securing the 
get them from the 

a specialty. ,"this

American White Banner 
Black Tartarian 

Mixed- Feed 
Also Seed Barley/

Samples forwarded upon request Shipments 
have our prompt attention. Shipping in car lots 
or smaller quantities. Do you want FLAX 
SEED. RYE, PEAS, &c., If so write

F. B. McKenzie
P* Wholesale and Retail Crain Merchant

BRANDON - MANITOBA
P. O. BOX 147. 3351-m"

ie
it

1

\\

Carson Shore
WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURERS OF

saddles i Harness
And Dealers In Leather and 

Saddlery Hardware a

Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
logue and price lists. Us-

CARSON & SHORE
Calgary, Alberta.333

1 pm
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PREPARE FOE IBfflON. allowing doubtfül vessels to leave In 
order to prevent aid being rendered the 
Cuban insurgents.

The -wife of ex-Secretary Foster de
nies tha/t her husband furnished letters

L .
—

of Introduction to the two Americana THE GO' 
GRANT

DISSOLUTION WILL BE ANNOUNCED 
tN A FEW DAYS.

captured at Wel-Hai-Wel, charged with 
being there for the purpose of blowing 
up the Japanese fleet.

Arguments In the three Income tax 
cases are expected to begin this after
noon.

J. Hub ley, counsel for ’the Southern 
^Pacific Railroad Company, to-day per
mitted the appeal of the company to 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
from the Judgment of the Circuit 
Court for the southern district of Cali
fornia In favor of Samuel MoCutcheon 
and Jos. R. Graham, et al. The mat
ter at Issue was the title to home
steads entered by MoCutcheon and Gra
ham and claimed by the company as 
Indemnity lands. The company by this 
action abandons the contest

A hundred employes of the public 
printing office have been dismissed owing 
to the ajournment of Congress.

Thé Navy department Is advised that 
the Torktown left Chemulpo to assist 
the refugee missionaries cm the Shautung 
promontory.

Ministers Scurrying to all Points of 
the Compass—Nominations being 
Made—Ewart Defends Catholic 
Bights.

the
Mowat—Befi 
—Dominion

AVI
his
dan

Ottawa, (March 8.—After hearing the 
Manitoba school appeals four days the 
Privy Council adjourned. Speculation 
Is being indulged in as to the result. A 
gentleman well *up In official circles said

action V
A communication to the Manitoba Gov
ernment will point out -that by the Judg
ment of the Judicial Committee of tlhe 
Privy Council a grievance exists. This 
grievance bas been admitted by Mr. Mc
Carthy, and It wül theréfq|b-be suggest
ed that steps be at once taken to provide 

It Is thought that If the

Ottawa, MOrch 7.—Dalton McCarthy's 
argument yesterday wee devoted bo an 
attempt ito elbow tfbait ftoe Manitoba 
Catholics were becoming reconciled to 
the legislation of 1890, and that toe 
pcbcole established thereunder were non- 
st-otarian schools. He claimed that all 
throughout Canada the sentiment of the 
perple was In favor of a national adhool 
system. Disallowance would be less hu- 
nrlHalting than what was proposed. In 
this case the oounall was asked to take 
a first step to secure the passage by the 
Federal Government of a purely local 
law, as absolute and Irrevocable as both 
the Legislature and Parliament Itself.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1—That is, this 
Parliament cannot amend or repeal its 
own acts.

Mr. McCarthy—No, not acts passed 
under this section (sub-section 3, section 
22, Manitoba act.) Could anything be 
imagined to create disturbance than the 
passage o fa law there at Ottawa to In
terfere with education in Manitoba? Let 
this Council not forget that Manitoba 
was driven once on the verge of rebel
lion by the disallowance of her railway 
policy, Which Sir John Macdonald subse
quently had to abandon. To accede to 
the request of the applicants would be to 
take the first step In creating a difficul
ty and danger that not the youngest 
member of the Council would probably 
live ,to see extinguished. Why was it 
sought to be raised? Because about 10,000 
half-breeds years ago passed a law in 
Manitoba which 100,000 Intelligent peo
ple sought to abolish to-day. Mr. Mc
Carthy concluded with reference to per
sonal matters. He accused Mr. Ewart 
of unmanliness when In the course of 
Oils various addresses he spoke of “Mc
Carthy and his Protestant Protective As
sociation." Now he never had 
had anything to do with the Protestant 
Protective Association. He belonged to 
the Orange order, of which he believed 
the Premier was still a distinguished 
member. •

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—I hope So, and 
If you belong to ft you should better ap
preciate Its principles and have a more 
liberal conception of its objects and 
teachings.

Mr. Ewart, In reply, first dealt with 
the personal matter Introduced by Mr. 
McCarthy. He accepted his learned 
friend's disclaimer of any connection 
with the Protestant Protective Associa
tion. He had not Intended to Imply that 
he was connected with it. What he had 
solid was “McOarthy and 'the Protestant 
Protective Association, not McOarthy 
and his P. P. A." Mr. Ewart referred 
sarcastically to Jbhn O’Donohue’s state
ments. In giving them to the Council 
O’Donohue had failed to produce Ms cre
dentials. Mr. Ewart would supply that 
omission and he read a resolution passed 
by the Roman Oaitihlblics of Winnipeg 
denunciatory of O'Donohue and his un
authorized mission to Ottawa. Dealing 
with Mr. McCarthy's appeal to the 
Council not to exercise the power of 
remedy, Mr. Ewart said that such a 
plea was In contravention of the ele
mentary prlndcplee of law. For 26 years 
Mr. McCarthy, M. P., had been prac
ticing before the courts in Which the 
maxim was that there 1s no grievance 
without a remedy. He quoted a speech 
of Mr. McCarthy In the Commons In 
March, 1889, in which he contended very 
strongly for Federal Interference with 
the Jesuit Estates act passed by Que-

H;
sp
lit

evidenc

toe 
whtoh h 
Dover tcA remedy.

Manitoba Government amends the act of 
1890 by allowing the Roman. Catholics In 
those municipalities where they are a 
majority to have their own. schools and 
their own taxes be utilized for the sup
port of these schools, receiving In addi
tion a portion of toe legislative grants to 
education, based upon the school at
tendance or population, all legitimate 
ground of complaint on the part of the 
minority will 'be removed. It Is expect
ed also that the Manitoba Government 
will be notified that If action be not tak
en at the present session of the Legis
lature to remedy the grievances com
plained of all the papers In connection 
with the case will toe laid before Parlia
ment next session and. It will then be 
competent to legislate on the subject. 
Mr. Ewart occupied about an hour and 
a half In his reply to Mr. McCarthy. His 
speech was noteworthy for one fact 
-which was brought out, viz.; That Mr. 
McCarthy was the first man to suggest 
to Manitoba that separate schools In 
that Province be abolished.
Carthy denied -the assertion, -but Mr. 
Ewart had Ms proof ready in the shape 
of citations from Mr. McCarthy’s speech 
at Portage la Prairie In 1889. Sir Charles 
Tupper asked Mr. Ewart what form he 
-would suggest for a remedial order, and 
Mr. Ewart replied that he would sug
gest that the whole cabinet deal with 
-the matter.

It is expected In the beat informed 
quarters that -the cabinet will make an 
order for remedial legislation to-day. It 
has been decided -not to disallow toe 
school act of 1894 «amending the act of 
1890.

• An order-ln-councll has been passed 
admitting free of duty booms ticks and 
chaîna for the purpose of enclosing or 
towing logs from Canada to the United 
States, sc- long as the latter allows sim
ilar articles off Canadian manufacture 
to enter that country free.

The United States wants Canada to

TALK OF NEW YORK.
New York, March 9.—There T^as an 

Immense audience at. the Metropolitan 
Opera House last night, when Tannhau- 
ser was performed for the first time In 
the course of Mr. Uamrosch’e series of 
German representations. The mount
ing of the work was quite as good as 
It was last year under the management 
of Messrs. Abbey, Schoeffel and Grau,
•for, Indeed, much of the same scenery 
was used. The ballet was not Impress
ive, but there 1s Mttle opportunity for 
what Wagner calls a choreographic dis
play, except In the Paris version. The 
chorus did Its work well, and Mr. Dam- 
rosch successfully repeated his plan of 
having the Pilgrims’ Chorus sung be
hind the scenes bv the .Mendelssohn 
quartette, who sang In tune and with 
good expression. Indeed, all the ensem
ble effects were good, and the principal 
artists worked together with amicable 
unity of spirit. The overture was finely 
played, and the finale of the second act 
went with splendid effect. Next week 
the Trilogy will occupy the three even
ings.
That It will not be perfectfly plain sail

ing for Mayor Strong in hds efforts to re
organize the police department was 
abundantly shown yesterday, by the 
fact that the two Republican members 
of toe board, Murray and Kerwln, join
ed forces with Commissioner Martin, the 
representative of “Plattmany hall" in 
voting down Commissioner Andrew’s res
olution to concentrate the executive pow
ers of the department in the hands of 
the superintendent. Hence arises the 
question whether Mayor Strong will sub
mit to the dictum of Mr. Platt or whe
ther he will ‘'bounce” the recalcitrant 
commissioners with a full appreciation 
of what that action may Involve in the 
line of legislative action at Albany. The 
situation Is a delicate one, for the May
or’s commissioner, appointed, If rumors 
be true, in virtue of the merit of his re- j 
organization plan submitted during the adopt their new rules of the road on the 
early days of the present Administration, ) Great Lakes, 
discovered yesterday that his fellow 
commissioners were unalterably oppos
ed to any scheme of reform that did not 
emanate from Mr. Platt. The commis
sioner’s views were expressed in two 
resolutions, the first of which provided 
for the abolition of the present Inspec
tion districts, and the relegation of the 
three inspectors to duty on the staff of 
the superintendent. The second resolu
tion provided that the superintendent 
should be authorized to appoint certain 
Inspectors or captains to duty at head
quarters, day and night, to receive re
ports and hear complaints from citizens, 
and that all rules inconsistent with 
»uch details should stand repealed. May
or Strong, when seen, said: 'T have no 
criticism on the action of the commis
sioners, and so the matter rests.

uiaucia lu a uoau, as uia uau uccu un
able to see Wilde otherwise. The hearing 
will be -continued. Prior to release on

Cincinnati, March 8,-Rlchard Man,- ^X?'.*0LQ?Z?*,UT7 waV
field, the actor, spoke In a disgusted fl«atefta^Vs it i, m 
strain yesterday to a reporter. He said: TJ* sStiw-’-na LLv*
"I am an Englishman by birth, but all jf&ggÿgTJ?1 IIe.
my sympathies and ambitions are Am- “**•*»*£*1,6 
erlcam. The great stumbling block to H??1 h,*
Mythtogrltorelgnama Po/’years’^Em-oiM ’Manbaltan CThess Club of New York and
"ey4edgat AmS=a= Ju5>0?e“nd ^T^nd^h?
they have stopped now But the snobs, g**» HaTand ‘fai

'SCSIiS LT- % evinced the contest Sir 
locating atan ythlng native.^ Mr. Mans. ®Srge Nownes, proddent ot the London 
field smiled and !™tlnued: "It Henry
Irving had been announced to play In no Lnse toe Manhattan ?ljb hid some
TSL'T» I* Ü1 ^w^lflm K SSSmS eZietUo”

vPiTl Th® bUBt °f 0,6 late Peter Redpatil WAS 
th^,etriê.Iî0dhu^Lth7iîdIhî21thd»ts^î ehlPPed to Montreal to-day. It is destin. 

Af 65 to b<? T1ace4 Ia the library of McGillof knowing how to keep his name con- „n1x7
tlnually ‘before the public. He te a WÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÈ
stage mountebank who knows how to* 
break into print with advertisements of 
himself, 
understand It?
the actress who loses her diamonds once

VY.,ooT'
that Sir Donald A; Sm.th 

with the Govern» 
Canadian Pacific

i - NANAIMO” O

THE “I
m• It la rumored 

entered a 
ment on

MANSFIELD CRITICAL. strong protest 
behalf of the 

against the construction of the Hudson Bay 
railway.

The wholesale resignation of Methodist mis
sionaries in Japan is likely to bring about 
new developments. Rev. <F. A. Cassidy, 
whose services have been dispensed with by 
the Mission Board, asks for a hearing. The 
retirement of Rev. Mr. Cassidy was followed 
by the resignation of six other missionaries.

A statement appears In the Canada Ga
zette giving the finances of the Dominion 
for the eight months ending February 
The receipts were, 121,104,000 compared 
$24.086,000 on the same date last year. The 
expenditures were $22,336.000 ,vumyarev* nuu 
$21,632,000 on the same date last year, mak
ing on the whole the financial position of 
Canada $3,000,000 wdrse than it wa^ the 
same period last year. The net public debt 
on February 28th was $249,269,000.

Arthur Dicks, an upholsterer, whose wife 
was burned to death In the fire which, de
stroyed their residence at Toronto, tait Sat
urday, has been arrested, charged With her 
murder. Mrs. ÏDicka’ life had been In- 

red during the last two months In four
■eàriatfcl
$19,000. 
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Mr. Mc- mTHE HEATH INQUEST.

Verdict of Suicide Returned.—A Bril
liant Career.

At Victoria yesterday an Inquest was 
held touching the death of Neal 
Heath. Evidence was given that de
ceased was at times eccentric; that 
the bullet wound In the head was self- 
inflicted; that he called at a gun
smith’* çn February 8th and asked to 
look at : a revolver, stating that a 
friend up country had asked him to 
obtain prices, and that on February 
18th he purchased a 38 calibre revolver 
for $10 and a box of cartridges. The 
jury returned a verdict that deceased 
met his death by a gunshot wound In
flicted by himself while he was In a 
state of mental depression. The cor
oner objected to the last clause, stat
ing that no evidence had been adduced 
to show that he was mentally de
pressed. Eventually the verdict was 
amended to read: “That deceased met 
his death by a gunshot wound Inflicted 
by himself on or about March 1st 
Inst’’ The funeral took place to-day 
at 3 o’clock from St. John’s church, 
all the public school teachers and 
members of the Sir William Wallace 
Society being In attendance. Mr.
Heath was a native of Aberdeen. Scot- ir, j. d.,,1,. ie a.land, and 63 years of age at the time . Ed°.aard de Beszke is one or the 
of his decease. His elementary train- foremost singers of the time ; at present he 
tog was gained In four years' exper- *8 charming fashionable audiences in New 
ience as a pupil teacher, during which York, in the lyrical version of “ Romeo 
he^sfcufud the Queen’s scholarship, and Juliet.” Recognizing that it ie of the 

-to thre«gyears at Edinburgh uni- utmost importance to the eucceee of the

ience1 was aX* T TThead master of the Burgh HlS sehoti fresh andelasuc, Mr. de Reszke ot the
at Stirling and rector of the academy great wine “ Vm Mani.nl i”—'* With 
at Alloa, Scotland. He was after- pleasure I state tour^ VI» an
wards vice-principal of the New York excellent tonic, specially useful to singers." 
grammar school and special teacher This is in harmony with the testimony oi 
for the higher examinations at Christ many other prominent singers and orators, 
College London. Removing to New all of whom agree that “ Vin Mariani ’■
college gr!mWmZraechn^ei,TeaT master haa the special virtue of streogtheniDg the 
of the girls’ high school; and head voice, besides possessing the power to biuld 
master of Mrs. Heath’s private school up body and brain, enfeebled 
at Auckland; head master of the boys’ si ve strain or overwork. This celebrated 
high school and principal of the prac- tonic-stimulant, containing the medical 
tising eehool for teachers at Napier, properties of fresh selected coca leaves, 
intjh^eame cgkmy.. His record of £as%en used with benefit and delight by 
success is a long and Interesting one. **.-*,*• a? »t,o «.miAt London he took 114 firsts in the moat of the great ones of the earth, and il 
Junior university examinations and 110 y°u care t0 knew, not merely what these 
senior firsts. He was equally success- great ones say, but how they look, send 
ful In the Indian and Home civil ser- your addresé to Lawryice A. Wilson 4 C&, 
vice examinations, and at the examln- Montreal, and you will receive a number 
allons of the Woolwich and Cooper’s 0f wl»hralad oortraits free.
Hill engineers. He held seven scholar
ships at Oxford and Cambridge, be
sides high honors In law, medicine, 
music and drawing.

AyF£din Cz*But Is that true art os we 
It savors too much of

5 %companies, the policies aggregating 
The police discovered almost indie- 
evidence strongly strengthening the 

ory of the crown authorities that the 
death of Mirs. Dicks was a plot on the part 
of Dicks to secure the insurance on hia wife’s 
life. The policies, however, named the chil
dren as the beneficiaries, and this, together 
with the fact that Dicks had $27,0)0 on his 
own life in the children’s favor, somewhat 
clashes with the crown's murder theory.

el-■X m Vr r*pu
theo z.

THE EASTERN WAR.
London, March 8.— A Hal Chang des

patch says toe Japanaes second army 
yesterday captured Ylng Kow and Port, 
Newohwang after heavy fighting.

A Sanghai despatch says that now 
only 100 Japanse soldiers and three 
small warships are at Wei-Hal-Wei. The 
Chen Yuen, one ocf the Chinese vessels 
surrendered to the Japanese at Wei- 
Hai-Wei, Is being repaired at Port 
Arthur by Chinese workmen. The Jap
anese troops are reported to have reach
ed a point west of the Liao river.

A Tokla despatch of March 7th says: 
The Japanese germral 
first army has ad^.nc< 
traces of the enemy were found there. 
The third division Is encamped at 

Sir Julian Paunceforte has forwarded Chloéhlnto and the fifth division at 
to the Dominion Government the copy of Fenhwanton.
an act by Congress to regulate navlga- Nèw York, March 8.*—Thirteen Jap- 
tion on the Great Lakes and their tri- ai ese captains who arrived on the 
bu taries. He says Secretary Gresham steamer Havel from Germany start this 
hopes the Government of Canada may evening fer Japan via San Francisco, 
adopt like regulations for Its vessels. They have been called home by the

Toropto, March 8.—The budget in the Japanese war department. They have 
Legislature was concluded last even- been in the regular German army, 
ing and a vote taken on Dr. Willoughby's 
amendment declaring in favor of the pay
ment of registrars and other county of
ficials by salary Instead of by fees. It 
was defeated, the vote standing 62 nays 
to 25 yeas. The budget was carried on 
the same division, a majority of 37 for 
the Government. The vote analyzed, 
shows that the Patrons voted with the 
Liberals, while Messrs. Gurd and Me- 
Galium, P.P.A., members voted with the 
Opposition, and Haggerty, Independent, 
voted with The Government. Two mem
bers paired and two were absent 

The Pa/tron members of the Legislature 
declined the Invitation to dinner. next 
Thursday.

The Patrons of Industry will Introduce 
a bill Into the Legislature to-day mak
ing It Illegal for a member of the Pro
vincial Parliament to accept a railway 
pass.

'Halifax, March 8.—The Liberals of Yar
mouth nominated T. B. Flint, M;P., to 
again contest the county. Th! Liberal 
convention of the United Counties of 
Queens and Shelburne nominated F. G.
Forbes, M. P.

Watford, March 8.—East Lamb ton Lib
erals nominated John D. Fraser, of Fe- 
Trolea for the Commons.

St John, March 8.—The Liberals of 
Queens and Suribury nominated G. G.
King as their candidate for the Com
mons. It la conceded that he will carry 
the seat.

Gaspe, Que., March 8.—It Is rumored 
here that in the event of Mr. Joncas 
accepting a Government position, the 
Conservatives may offer toe seat to Hon.
Mr. Angers.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 8.—The men 
employed building the South Shore Rail
way arose en masse yesterday and de- HAYWARD WILL HANG.
manded unpaid wages. After several ... ,, „ , _ ___
stormy conferences toe men accepted 33 Minneapolis, March 8.—The jury In the 
cents on the dollar. Hayward case returned a verdict ot

Ottawa, March 9.-Summonses were £ullt5r aa -charged, 
sent out yesterday for a special meeting livtr v11 ^onday ^
of the Council, but it is not expected undoubtedly be hanging as the convlct- 
Chat the .Manitoba school case will be lon la f°r murder In the first degree, 
considered. It has been thought that ™ flTRnrr
possibly the question will be taken up, MINERS ON STRIKE,
but as the record of the last day’s pro- 'Pittsburg, March 7.—(From re©o 
ceedlngs before toe Judicial committee ceived at the miners headqua/te 
was only distributed late In toe after- order -to strike has been generally 
noon and the Ministers desire two or obeyed. Very fe<w miners are In opera- 
three days to consider all the evidence, tion In the Pittsburg district, 
and further, as Sir Charles Tupper re- claimed 12,000 miners are out. 
quires thpe to prepare his report to the 
Council on the subject, a decision Is not 
likely to be reached before the middle 
of next week.

During the last two or three days 
there have been rumors about- the possi
bility of a session of Parliament before 
toe general election, but with those cir
culating the rumors the wish has been 
father to the thought. The question has 
not been settled.

The Inland Revenue department has 
approved a new revenue stamp to be us
ed on receipts for the payment of elec
tric light Inspection. They will be red 
In color; size, two Inches by three-quar
ters, and will be of seven different de
nominations.

Hon. Mr. Coetigan strongly favors an 
expedition to Hudsonfs Bay annuaflly to 
assert Canadian rights and collect rev
enue.

Father Laoombe wants the reservation 
of a number of townships In Manitoba 
and the Territories and half-breeds plac
ed on them.

Seven Ministers accompany Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell to Belleville on Tuesday 
to attend the citizens’ demonstration In 
his honor.

An order-ln-councll placing boom sticks 
and chains used in towing logs on toe 
free list has been formally adopted.

The decision of Sir C. H. Tupper In toe 
Noble ‘fisheries case has been reversed 
by Sir John Cpsttgan, who consented to 
release all the seized boats and nets 
and tugs on bonds furnished by the firm.
Sir Charles Tupper had tied Up $26,000 
worth of plant

Winnipeg, March 9.—Judge Bain has 
decided that', the Northern Pacific Ex
press Company Is liable for a parcel of 
money left in the office after a receipt for 
the same, the money being stolen. The 
express company must pay the aipount 
to the person to whom the parcel was 
consigned.

The Liberals of Marquette nominated 
R- H. Myers for the Commons.

Toronto, March 9.—The North Slmcoe 
Conservative convention nominated Dal
ton McCarthy. The dissatisfied element 
has called another convention for March 
21st to nominate a straight supporter o 1 
the Government. . v * ' .

The Ultimate result of the vote In the man Catholic communicants 
Legislature points to the disruption of country. Of these he considers 3,500,<y«0 
the Patron party. Some of the Patrons Protestants, and 2,000,000 Roman Oatno* 
are much annoyed with leader Haycock’s lies, are voters.
speech. In an interview one . member London will - see three great Wagner- 
said U was right for him to explain his lan conductors in April, May and June 
policy and decide to wait for the fees at the Schule-Curtins concerts—-H^cr- 
commission to report, but tlxat he was mann Levi, of Munich;. Mottl, of Carls- 
not called on to make a ppMtical har- ruhe, and Siegfried Wagner, 
angue. The Liberals, too, are not pleas- , The London Morning Post announces 
ed with Haycock’s vigorous defence and that a marriage has been arranged 
an attempt Is being made by them to between Arthur, elder son of Mrs. Levy, 
have Haycock put In a want of cenfl- of Hertford street, Mayfair, and Gladys, 
dence motion. widow of the late R. H. Wilde, of New

81r Oliver Mowat Introduced a bill In- York, 
to the Legislature yesterday to amend Captain Eardley WMmot, R. N., who 
the election law by extending registre- will be remembered as the author cf a 
tion to tow ne. At the Government cau- work on the development of navies Is 
ous It was decided to make every effort engaged on a new volume of Lord Bras- 
to bring the session to a close Wore

Supplies all the elements of PRIflE BEEF needed to form
“ Flesh,” “ Muscle ” and “ Bone ”
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QUESNELLE MOUTH
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans.
Also MINING OUTFITS, Hardware, Boete and Show, Beady-made 

Clothing, Hats, Dressed and Rou*h Lumber, Shingles, etc.

CABLED FROM LONDON.
London, March 8.—Over 11,000 bales of 

wool were offered at the wool dale to-

mand active, supergreasy combing wools 
realizing extreme prices; crossbreds oc
casionally dearer.

The new Crown Prince of Slam, 
Cowfa Maha Vigaraval who was sole
mnly proclaimed heir to the throne in 
Bangkok on Jan. 7th, was to-day for
mally invested with his rank and title 
at the Siamese legation In this city by 
a commission sent by the King of Slam 
for that purpose.

The market was strong and de-

OUR STOCK OF
r,Carpets, Linoleums, Window Blinds ’It Is believed toat toe writs for a 

general election will #be issued at the 
end of this week or the beginning of 
the next. The hurting.of the Manitoba 
school case through, and the departure 
of Messrs. Foster..and Coetigan for New 
Brunswick on Saturday and other Min
isters for the east and west early next 
week justifies the above prediction.

Toronto, March 7.—(Special.)—Be ready 
is now the watchword of Ministerialists, 
as well as Oppositionists. A special re
ceived tots morning from a reliable 
source at Ottawa states that the writs 
are all ready to be mailed to the con
stituencies throughout the Dominion, 
and that It is believed the dissolution 
will take place early next week, when 
the writs will go forward at once.

Sir Donald Smith denies that, -he will 
run in Montreal as a Tory.

To-day It Is reported that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell will resign his seat in 
the Senate and run for Kingston.

Yesterday there was much activity in 
political circles, and to-day conventions 
are being held to bring out candidates 
In -the constituencies which have not 
placed standard-bearers In the field. The 
gaps are being filled up rapidly.

A fire broke out In Monroe & Cassidy’s 
building, 28 Front street west last night, 
but before serious damage was done it 
was extinguished. A fire bug Is suspected 
to have made the attempt. Four un
known men were heard yesterday plot
ting to bum Eaton’s big store and the 
exhubition buildings. Anonymous letters 
have been sent to the police threatening 
a conflagration. A new powerful fire en
gine Is on its way here. The business 
men of the city are greatly alarmed at 
the frequency of those blazes which are 
known to be toe work of Incendiaries.

The weather is moderating and a slight 
mfild thaw has set in.

Arthur Dickie, who escaped from hie 
burning residence In St. Helen’s avenue 
on Saturday morning, with his five chil
dren, while Ms wife p 
flames, has been arrested 
murder. He held $19,000 Insurance on 
his wife’s life.

The Ontario Grand Orangb Lodge meets 
at St. Catherines on Tuesday, A reso
lution condemning the Government has 
been prepared for Introduction in case 
remedial legislations te granted to the 
Manitoba Catholics.

A true bill has been found against 
David Witter and John Hendershott for 
the murder of the Wih. Hendershott at 
St. Thomas.

Centre Wellington Conservatives nom
inated W. H. Hunter.

W-bftewood, March 7.—Dan Campbell 
was sentenced to two years for embez
zlement and one year for forgery in the 
Manitoba penitentiary.

Cayuga, Miarch 7.— HaMlmjand Conser
vatives renontfnoted Dr. Montague for 
the Comomns.

Aylmer, Ont., Mardh 7.—East Elgin 
Conservatives renominated C. B. Ingram 
for the Commons.

Hamilton, March 7.—The Prohibitionists 
in this city nominated W. W. Buchan
an for toe Commons. He consented to 
run If $3,000 were put up as toe nucleus 
of a campaign fund.

Cobourg, Ont., March 7.—William Kerr, 
Q. C., finally declined the nomination 
of the West Northumberland Liberals as 
a candidate for the Commons. Another 
convention for the selection of a stand
ard bearer will be held next Saturday.

Winnipeg, March 7.—The Government 
sustained an adverse vote In the Legis
lature yesterday. A motion was made 
by a member of the Opposition for cer
tain returns which the Minister declined. 
The Governmept supporters insisted on 
returns being furnished. A y 
demanded and the Government 
a minority of one.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
London, March 7.—The Duke of Suther

land Is dangerously 111.
In the House the Government announc

ed Its Intention to Inquire lno the al
leged packing of diseased meat at Chica
go for export to England.

Wool sales to-day for 10,000 bales were 
offered, mostly merinos, 
petition was good, 
generally five per cent higher but heayy 
and wasty Wool and cross breeds, un
changed.

In the Commons to-day under Foreign 
Secretary Grey announced that the Gov
ernment on learning of the rejection by 
the American Senate of the compensa
tion awarded by the Bering Sea tribunal 
to settle the claims of Canadian sealers 
cabled Instructions to the (British am
bassador at* Washington to urge a set
tlement of the matter. To the am
bassador’s representations Secretary 
Gresham expressed his own and Cleve
land’s regret at toe delay but said the 
matter would have to be held In abey
ance until the Senate reassembled. Colo
nial Secretary Buxton said the Govern
ment would consider the question of 
meantime advancing money In payment 
of the Canadian sealers’ claims.

and General House Furnishings
*Ib the Sort Complete in the Province and Prices the lowest

from excee*

REBELS ATTACKED.
Havana, March 9.—General Garlsch re

ports that having renewed his attack 
upon tihe rebels In the vicinity of Los 
Negros, the loss of the insurgents Is not 
known. Thé leaders ot the revolution
ists in 6oguM, have, 4t Is reported, sur
rendered. The Governor of the Province 
of Santa Clara expects that the mem
bers of the Malagas will be dispersed 
and the band surrender shortly. The se
ditious movement te now confined. to 
the Province of Santiago de Cuba.

50c. 
S»e.

only $8.00 tor 18-yard piece# 
$8.75

• $8.80 per pair-
2.25 per pair- 

25 cents per yarA

Opaque Window Shades, 3 ft, by 7 ft., Spring Rollers 
5-ft. Curtain Pole, Brass Fixtures, completet.3&. ■ - -

The com- 
The merinos were

Heavy White Blanket. , - - . * " ‘ » - -
Extra Heavy Table Lawn - - - » -

All other line# proportionately low.
Letter order# will have our prompt pereonal attention.6BIMELECT10I COPE & YOUNG137 CORDOVA ST.

VANCOUVERREVIVAL IN BUSINESS.
San Francisco, Mfcroh 8.—As evidence 

of a revival in business W. H. Mills 
of the Centrtl Pacific land office 
the present demand for townsltes and 
Ii fiber lands Is greater than it has been 
for 10 years, 
school and church sites since January 
1st have been greater than for all of 
3894.

BRIEF CABLEGRAMS.
=

CMH proposes to try state manage
ment of railways. The Government has 
announced its intention of buying up 
all the existing roads.

Oxford university has passed a rule 
permitting toe subsititutkm of both Greek 
and Latin at sight tor given books and 
authors at Responsions, the first uni
versity examination.

After five years of experiments and 
alterations the French armored cruiser 
Dupuy de Lome has again failed in her 
trials.

The Lord Mayor of London takes pre
cedence of every other British subject 
within the Jurisdiction of the city—the 
Prince of Wales himself, even, not be
ing an exception.

In Paris It is said toat France Is now 
governed really by toe President’s daugh
ter Mile. Lucile Foure, who has already 
been nicknamed Mffile. Lucifer. She is 
clever, ambitious and determined, rules 
her family completely and has published

A cure of a prolonged case of hic
coughs Is reported In the Lancet. A man 
had hiccoughed Steadily for 72 hours; 
chloral, morphine and chloroform did 
not stop it; finally a strong subcutan
eous injection of a solution of antro- 
plne and morphia put toe patient to 
sleep and on his waking there was no 
return of to* trouble.

Germany’s proposal for the establish
ment of an International postage stamp 
Is being examined by toe British post- 
office authorities. Such a stamp would 
enable correspondents to enclose return 
petfage for their answers, which now 
they cannot dp. The principle has already 
been adopted In the International postal

Aluminum launches are being tried In 
the French navy on a large scale. An 
order for 42.000 kilogrammes of the met
al has been given ' to the Aluminum 
Company of Neuihausen, Switzerland, 
which Is at present the largest manufac
turer of the metal In the world, though 
the Pittsburgh company is rapidly catch
ing up to It.

A bequest of $10,000 has been left by 
Capt. Norgote of the Yacht Racing As
sociation of Great Britain to purchase 

-a cup to be given yearly to the most 
successful yadht of the season ot over 
19 rating. He als) left $66,000 to found 
the Nottage Institute, wherever the trus- 

thlnk best for the purpose of In
structing yachtsmen and other sailors 
in the science of navigation.

In 30 years tihe consumption of tobacco 
in England has risen from 29,000,000 to 
62,000,000 lbs., and from am average of 
19 ozs. per head to 26. In the same time 
the cor sumption of non-alcoholic drinks 
has grown far In excess of • alcoholic 
drinks. In 1861 126,000,000 lbs. of tea. 
coffee, cocoa and chicory were Imported 
to 265,000,000 lbs. in 1893, while the rise 
of wine and spirits wàe from 31 to 61 
million gallons. Beer rose from 24 gal
lons a head In 1861 to 33 3-4 gallons In 
1874, but has fallen off again to 29 1-2 gal- 
k-rs.

Natural ga# Is reported to have been 
discovered in toe bed of toe Rio Plata, 
near Buenos Ayres. A bill granting a 
monopoly of It ■ to the discoverer is be
fore the Congress.

J. IH. Tyera, toe English amateur 
swimming champion, recently beat his 
own record by swimming at Edinburgh 
220 yards In 2 minutes and 89 4-6 seconds. 
The same evening he swam 160 yards in 
1 minute end 61 seconds.

Near Moulins recently a vicious bull 
gave toe occasion of testing the powers 
of the Lebel rifle. A bullet from an army 
gun entered at the bull’s shoulder and 
came out at the crupper, completely 
traversing toe bnlPe body; the large 
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Applications for lots for Known A
V Everywhere.

Sold Everywhere. 
Grown eSi/In response to the widely expressed desire of 

representative men in various parts of your 
District, I have decided to come forward as a 
candidate at the forthcoming élections, in oppo
sition to the present Government.

As this is such an enormous district 1 am, 
of course, personally unknown to a large num
ber of you; but I may state that I have large 
Interests at and around Ducks and Kamloops, 
and am very desirous, for your welfare and 
mine, to see this Province progress more than 
it has done the last few years.

I am opposed to the policy of Protection 
which has been pursued for the last sixteen 

being unfitted to the requirements of 
un try and benefiting 
of the many.

rerywhere.

Flooded DistrictsDIGGŒNG FOR WHISKY.
Sioux City, Iowa March 7.—A short 

time ago two young men, near Elk 
Point pre-empted a piece of sand bar 
on the Missouri, and started to search 
for toe hulk of an old steamer that was 
sunk before. the war with a valuabe 
cargo on board, Including 100 barrels of 
whisky and a large amount of farm 
machinery, 
cated the vessel and sank a shaft 16 
feet to It.
and will try to take the whisky out as 
soon as It can be reached, 
only part of the cargo that te expected 
to be of any value.

k-The Judge will de- leed Annual I
» to all planterai 
regetables and 
k Write for It-GOVERNMENT SUPPLY 

OF SEED, /
\After some effort they lo- yeara, as

I Join In the conderqn&tlon; of the corrupt 
manner in which the administration of the 
affairs at this country has been carried on dur
ing the timq that the present party has been 
in office.

I consider:—
1. That a customs tariff, if Imposed at all, 

should only be for the purpose ot raising a 
revenue, not for the purpose of protection.

2. That freer trade relations with Great 
Britain and 
diately benefit this country.

8. That-under existing circumstances and the 
peculiar nature of the country mining machin
ery, should be allowed to come in free of duty.

«. That 
should be

5. That in order to accomplish this fend the 
country should be opened up, the rivers made 
navigable, and increased facilities fo 
munlcatlon and transportation afforded.

6. That the mall and other contracts let by 
the Government should be put up to public

7. That 
served in
vice, and aU unnecessary 
be stopped.

the few at the ex- THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT con
templates supplying a limited quantity of seed 
to the farmers bwose lands were Inundated 
by the floods of 1894.

The limit upon which advances will be made 
will be the -area of cultivated lauid at the time 
the floods came.

For this purpose Inspectors appointed by the 
Government will endeavor within the next ten 
days to visit every farm situate within the 
flooded districts, in order to ascertain the quan
tities of seeds required, and these will be fur
nished with printed requisition forms of ap
plication.

Seeds of D. M.
R. Morrow, Druggist, Cordova 
couver, general agent for British

Co. for sale by T. 
street, Van- 
Columbla.

They are clearing the hold,
It isIt te toe

DAVID, FINDLAYThe steamer was 
of the best on the river in Its day, 
was scuttled when on fire, 

river channel changed before It could be 
raised, and the boat was left burled 
deep in the bar.

erished in the 
on a charge of STARVATION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. Johns, Nfld., March 9.—Letters are 
being received dally telling of the ap
palling condition of affairs In Holyrood, 
about 60 miles from St. John’s. Accord
ing to these letters 1,000 persons in that 
place are actually starving.

The TNFORMATiON Is wan ed concerning David' 
JL Findlay, who when last heard of waa resid
ing et the nolouial Hotel. Victoria Any P®£* 
son knowing anvthiugof him will kindly notify- 
the undersigned, who has important matte» 
to epciimmicate.

the United States would lmme-
» THE EASTERN BMBROGLIO. 
•London, March 9.—A Tokio despatch 

states toat the Government Is Informed 
by the Japanese general in command of 
the troops that captured Y ing-Kao that 
every precaution was taken to Insure the 
safety of foreigners at that place, 
force of Japanese was sent to protect 
the foreign settlements and toe Chinese 
were forbidden to enter said settlements. 
H says that the officers of the Ameri
can and English waitihips thanked him 
for these precautions.

A Shanghai despatch says that the 
departure of LI Hung Chang has been 
delayed at the request of the Japanese, 
who won’t be ready to receive him until 
March 19th. Chang expects to arrive at 
Hiroshima on that day.

ALEX. FIN!*»LAY,
Noith KeppeiP.O, Gnt-49dl-w2m

PENALTIES IMPOSED.
Berlin, March 8.—The Reichstag re

jected the paragraphs of tihe anti-re
volutionary bill imposing penalties for 
public attacks on religion, the Govern
ment and marriages.

the natural resources of the country 
the first to be developed.

If, upon receiving the report of the Inspect
ors and the requisitions of the Settlers, the Gov
ernment conclude to supply seed, then 
same will be provided at the lowest cash 
ket prices, to be secured by a promissory note, 
payable 1st January, .1896, and bearing inter-: 
est at 6 per cent, per annum.

A

'
ITEMS FROM ALL SOURCES.

Mr. Carnegie days that there are 
mil Mo nazies in the United States Than 
all the rest of the world.

The 230 Presbyterian churches In Glas
gow and suburbs have agreed to unite In 
welcoming toi \fchat city the General 
Presbyterian AIMance, vtihe next Interna
tional gathering of which will be held 
In 1896.

In 1880, when Mr. Gladstone abolished 
tihe malt tax, the brewers in the United 
Kingdom numbered 23,000; now the num
ber is only 9,116, of whom 144 are In 
Scotland and 39 In Ireland.

One of Robert Louis Stevenson’s greet 
heroes was the Duke of Wellington, 
used to say toat the best thing ever 
said of Wellington was this—he did his 
duty as naturally as a horse eats oats.

The Princess of Wales is a fine skater, 
and before her marriage was one of the 
best In Denmark. She has been cut
ting figures on the ice In England this 
winter.

A quarterly communication, of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland was held on 
the 7th InsL, in the Freemason’s Hall, 
Edinburgh. The annual accounts sub
mitted Showed toe ' Income of Grand 
Lodge had been for the year ending 
29th November £4,664, and the expenditure 
£2,339, showing a surplus of £2,225. The 
funds and estate amount to £34,870.

According to Rev. Dr. Roberts, Statistl- 
rtan General 
States there

more strictest economy should be ob- 
admlnlstration of the public ser- 

expenditure should

8. That all complaints In regard to the dis
posal of Government lands and issuing of titles 
should be inquired into and any grievances 
dressed, and the surveys In the railway 
completed as quickly as possible.

As this district comprise» so large an extent 
of country it will be Impossible for me to visit 
every polling division and become acquainted 
with the elector®, but I shall mgke a point of 
visiting as many as possible and holding meet
ings for the purpose ot placi 
public matters before you, a 
you the local requirements of

I have no objects of my own to eerve by 
asking you to support me, but I have time 
that t can give to promote the interests of this 
District, the Province and the Dominion, and 
I shall devete it to th

Should there be any settlers within the flooded j 
districts whose farm the Inspectors failed to j 
reach within the ten day» they will upon I 
notification to the Provincial Secretary, have 
forms sent to them.

I

belt

■ÆON TH® RIVIERA.

._______._________

w
Omes, Mardh 7.—Mr. Gladstone la en

joying perfect health and moves about 
freely among the people.

The Alisa has proven fherself a won
derful boat. She Is marvellously quick 
In going about and Is as stiff as the 
Britannia. Her performance to-day ad
vances her chances of, being a com
petitor for the America Cup 
some time ago offered to placé the 
boat at Dunraven’s disposal should she 
prove faster than toe boat he Is build-

1
:ing my views on 

nd learning from 
each district.He

.
BV CKY UBSVKIKIWN

Catalogue free to our customer»
her owner

;at purpose. *
For these reason» I ask your supoort at the 

approaching Dominion electiohs, and trust you 
will see fit to give It to me.

fours faithfully,
HEWITT BOSTOCK.

Kamloops, February 28lh, 1S96.

ERNEST P. FEWSTER
;7 Hastings St., Vancouver 886

A BANK FAILS.
Berlin, March 7.—-A despatch says 

great excitement prevails In Perchln 
over tihe failure of the Mecklenburg 
credit bank at that place. Hundreds of 
depositors are ruined and the people’s 
savlnge bank and two large commercial 
houses also failed In consequence of the 
collapse of the credit bank.

At a maee meeting at Llchterfeld to-day 
deputy Boeckel announced that the Gov
ernment would withdraw the anti-re
volution bilL

o<te was 
were In Tamworth Pigs and 

Polled Angus Cattle
Farm For SaleWASHINGTON WIRINGS.

Washington, D. C., March 7.—-The state
ment that tihe cap ta m general of Cuba 
had formally demanded the recall of 
the United States counsul general at 
Havana and that the Spanish Govern
ment ihad acceded to the demand. Is 
received with marked Incredulity In of
ficial circles here. The present cooeul- 
Feneral at Havana Is considered to be 
one of the ablest men In tihe United 
States consular service.

Comptroller Bek lee has Issued a call 
for the condition of National Banks at 
the close of business on Tuesday March

Young boars and sows, bulls and heifers for 
sale. Prices low/1 Correspondence solicited.200 AORBS OP GOOD WELL 

IMPROVED LAND
J. D. McGRBGOR,

333-3m Box 183, Brandon. Man. 1Presbte
United

cal Clerk of the
Assembly, the' ........ M
are 13,974,696 Protestant and 6,367,671 Ro- 
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:
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For sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 
fruit trees; good dwelling house; one flrst-olass 
frame and one log bam. One hundred and 
sixty acres under cultivation; all fenced. Will

* Fam ily » 1THE ORIENTAL WAR.
London, Mardh 7.—A Tokio despatch 

says: A Japanese general reports from 
Kailchlng, under date of March 6th that 
toe Chinese from Ylng Kao marched to 
Tail Ping Shan on the morning of March 
4th upwards of 10,000 strong, but at noon 
under toe fire of toe Japanese artillery 
were on retreat towards Pehmlatotz. It 
was an artillery duel only. There was no 
Japanese loss.

ip

be sold In part or whole to suit purcharser.
:Don’t miss this chance. EASY PAYMENTS. 

For particulars apply to ,00 FOR i. riSISE5th.
GEORGE BANFORD, Jr., 

Chilliwack, B. Ot
The American woolen manufactures, 

actordiog to a report received by the 
State department to-day from the con
sulate at Bradford, are being sold at a 
Profit in the greatest woolen market in 
England. * ' -•'* ' '

The silver certificates are soon to be 
replaced by a new Issue.of fresh design. 
The designs for ones, fives and tens 
have been prepared, 
very artistic.

The Spanish Government has been 
notified that the customs officers at all 
the United States ports have been In
structed to be particularly careful about

■ran»330-lm

fSlSSSTRAYED OX. in 17—MsStinBL
TJTfiKa
were captured recent!
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Came into the premises of the undersigned
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THE BRITANNIA WON.
Cannes, March 9.—The yachts Britan

nia, Valkyrie, Oretta, Corsair and Ailea 
started In the race for the Prix de 
Monte Carlo to-day. Just as the Alisa 
was crossing the starting line her gaff 
WEta carried away due to toe breaking 
of a pulley and she withdrew. The 
Britannia won, with toe Corsair second.
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A northwest hurricane has been raging 
here <or two days and has prevented 
the steamer Grand bake, in which the 
delegation to Ottawa was going, from 
sailing. Premier Whiteway had a re
lapse yesterday and is now in a critical 
condition. He will not toe atole to ac
company the delegation.

The work of relieving the poor is be
ing pushed in a manner that has never 
before been known on this island.
Twenty five hundered families, or 15,000 
men, women and children, enjoyed a 
meal last night, may of whom had 
fasted 62 hours. The scenes at the dds- 

here to ne- tribuflti* stations were almost appalling.
Men used to the work of relief qpild 
hardly restrain their tears as women 
and children, fathers gray haired and 
feeble, and sturdy sons anxious for work 
that was not forthcoming, showered,
“God toless you*’ on the assistants who 
gave out meat,

iWme 1
•of «heHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report th=t

Cuba, Senor Caltegn, H *o ik> tecaUefl, 
and his office ailed by aao her gcnue- 
man, who will become a practical dela
tor. Senor CaUega has, It is said, riven 
entire satisfaction to the Span su cab
inet and there is not the ellghles. p.-ab- 
ahillty that he will be rem.-ved.

' repoth
tit* ■;l say, when are you rep liters going to let 

up on Chat old marriage ceremony Chennai 
n-fth winch you have been r.gumg us during 
toe last six or seven years?" a sited a mao or 
a World reporter last week. _

'•To Wh.ch marnage cheetnat do yon refer? 
There are several distinct varieties, and It the 
pnbhcaUoA ot any particular one annoys you. 
why, we W1U either omit it altogether or trim 
it down to suit your Idea ot what it should be. 
There la nothing, you know, like accommjda- 
tlon," replied the scribe.

The man gazed at the sidewalk a moment 
scratched his ihlnK'ng b°x With «la

to toe i
whom were Mre. Judge D. C. Badger, of 
Columtous, and Mrs. John Crawford, of 
this city, engaged ex-Speaker Warren L. 
Kiefer, of • Springfield, as counsel, and 
sent an attorney to*Brazll. A telegram 
received from Spifrigfield says that a 
letter has Juet come from the lawyer 
sent to Brazil In which he estimates the 
estate at $16,000,000 and aaya that the 
heirs will get their money in a few 
months if nothing unfprseen occurs. The 
share of Mrs. John Crawford, of this 
city, is put at $1,000,000. « 7

i
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IT LOOKS AS IF PARLIAMENT 
WOULD MEET.

i SIR WILLIAM WHITEWAY ON A 
MISSION TO THE DOMINION.6

i

1 Young Majoribanks Not Engaged to 
a Ballet Dancer—Prefontaine’s 
Moral Victory—In Behalf of the 
Ashfords.

Particulars of the Mine Calamity- 
Interesting Murder Case—Politl- 

Movements — A Bishop’s 
Warning—Pleaded Guilty.

JLSPRATH*.

Father in Heaven, look down Below 
On ua poor mortals, groupeu upon 
This earth of thine, and grant ua he*rt 
Tb carry 
Tla far 
Help our 
The right
In every heaven-born soul of man.
Are love and truth, and hope

\oft fotgvt V
vArld of pageantry,

Be atill with love and truth we dwell.
(The attributes of the Divine)
Though oft they're hid. Thou knowest full 

well.
But let us hide .Thou knowest the place,
For nothing’s bid from out Thy eight,
Thou knowest tue heart and every thought, 
Througn sunshine’s ray and darkest night.
We pray to rest content with Thee,
And may our prayers be not in vain,
Father of love, of light, of un.ty!

iur eyes are closed, 
d beyond,

cal
on the work begun.

Thy holy cause and name; 
endeavors to be right, 
of love, that kpows no shame.

fingers h» turned over his hair and also, pos
sibly, the matter In his mini. In appearance 
he looked is though be had been struck by a 
mob or run the gauntlet of a band of wildcats, 
having claws two lnchee long and a natural 
knowledge of ttie> use in a < a~e of eroerg ncy. 
“Weil,*’ he aaM, T got married about a 
year or so agti and almost every blank news
paper in the Province contained a report cf 
the affair.

Jas. iRockfort Maguire, M. P., (Pam el- 
llte,) win deprive him of his chief as
sistant at his many social functions.

At Central Hall, Holborn* Slavip de
feated Craig to-night in one round.

London, March 11.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Tokio says that 
under date of March lMi., Marshal 
Oymana reports the Japanese army ad
vanced on Ten Chan Tai and succeeded 
in surrounding Chinese troops which at
tempted to retreat in the direction of 
Tsong Tai Tse. The Chinese left 1,000 
dead along the line of their retreat and 
Ten Oban Tall was burned toy the Jap-

m DOMINION BUDGET.■ Rat Portage, Ont., March 12.—The Sul
tana mine shaft house took fire in teh 
drying room yesterday. It is supposed \ 
tofttiave been started toy a pipe in the 
pocket of a coat hanging on the wall. 
Foreman Johnson noticing the fire called 
on the men to assist In putting It out but 
all ran away, toeing afraid of the explo- 

<ranwfc6u

Ottawa, March 13.—The news that Sir 
William Whiteway is coming 
gotiate for the admission of Newfound
land Into the Dominion has been official
ly confirmed. Some surprise is ex
pressed that Sir William did not bring 

t with him a member of the Opposition 
In Newfoundland) as in the de-sp 
of a few days ago it was mt-tnnted 
that this was possible. Sir Terence 
O’Brien, on behalf of the Newfoundland 
Government, suggested that iho meet- i 
ing with the Dominion Government take 
place at Halifax or Charlottetown; but 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell thought that Ot
tawa would be the most suitable ptoce.

Mrs. Ashford, of Port Hope, bas 
asked the Premier to Interest himself 
on behalf of her two sons. Clarence 
and Volney, committed to jail the 
Government of the Republic. S«; Mc
Kenzie Bowell has written to the Pifush 
consul for particulars.

The evening papers state that they 
are authorized to contradict the an
nouncement of an engagement be tv een 
Hon Dudley Majoribanks, nephew of 
Lady Aberdeen, and Miss B. duthei- 

Ifund, a London ballet gtrfc ■>,' ;
Although cable advices state that 

General Booth purposes estso'lwing a 
colo.y of 10.000 Salvatlonls.s !r. the 
Northwest, no positive Information on 
t ie point is obtainable hero. 'Tendrai 
Booth outlined his scheme at i meet- 
lug held, at Government House, and 
promised to submit it in de "ail to the 
Government, but so far has fa Tel to do

CRUISER FOUNDERS. irom Thee■ Implanted, out 
In this greatMore Than Four Hundred Persons 

Drowned.
London, March >13.—There Is an un

confirmed report that the cruiser 
Réino Regent %undered off Tangier. 
More titan 400 persons are said to 
have been drowned. *

ROBBED OF ««0,000.
Cqld Spring Harbor, L. I., March lib— 

CapL Henry C. Dunce, of this tow.fi, is 
very' much puzkled over a robbery1 that

DOMINATIONS MADE IN VARIOUS 
CONSTITUENCIES. A plain, nice notice would not 

have been so bad, but each fellow had to 
spread it on aa thick as possible and get action 
on me in about thl» shape; *Mr. 
be congratulated by Ms thousands 
on his excellent dholoe in securing a bride. 
She is handsome, cultivated, is a leader in 
scciety and s possessed of an aiviable and 
livable disposition, in fact h-r an^eli; iat- 
ure would make a Peri bush with envy.
With her Mr. ------Jm home wttt be the h i
■ : Now/1 he continued, ‘
wife possesses none of these angel c traits 
aütribxrted to her and no one knows it better 
than I do; and no one knew it at the time I 
married her better than I did, yet I married 
her Ju* the same. But if things do not 
change for the better within a week I shall
that angelic, 
leader in society who

jM fjjur, tea and molasses.

Japan’s Conditions.

gives to the drying room, 
ruehed in the fiery room, removed two 
•boxes Of powder and then directed hie 
attention to an attempt to save the 
building. There was no fire protection 
and a bucket brigade was organized, 
but It was of no avail, as the shaft 
house was completely consumed, 
fire «tailed at 9 o’clock, and until 1:30 
no effort could possibly be made to as
sist the men in the shaft, 
the ruins were sufficiently cooled At was

——- Is to 
of friendsOn Friday the Cabinet Will Have 

Intelligence to Announce Con
cerning Remedial Legislation- 
Terrible News of a Mining Ac
cident.

She Will Demand a Heavy Indemnity 
and Large Territory.

Washington, D. C., March 13.—Infor
mation which reaches here through 
private but entirely trustworthy sources 
Is to the effect that Li Hung Lining's 
peace mission to Japan will probably 
look to other matters than in amicable 
settlement of hostilities between China 
and Japan. “The existing commercial 
treaty between the two ouuuTIjs has. 
been set aside by the war and It is 
understood that a new trea*y will be 
formed. In this new troaV» it is as
serted, Japan will Insist that her con
sular officers in China shall have Juris
diction over all matters vonoocted with 
the subjects of Japan, who may be liv
ing In China. Japan, It is assoit*d, 
looks with as much disfavor -won an 
unchecked immigration of Chinese . to 
her shores as do the United Si.«tes o$ 
any of the other countries which have 
restricted Chinese immigration, 
believed that the new treaty with China 
will contain a provision which will not 
permit Chinese subjects to enter the

-In the House to-day Civil Lord of Ad
miralty Robertson said that since the 
beginning of 1894 seven battleships have 
been started in course of construction 
in England, one In France and none in 
Russia.

Over 11,000 bales of wool were offered 
Good clothing merinos sold

1 The
And when on earth o 
To open, in that worl 
May we behold Thy heavenly face 
And see Thy smile of love,—and fond. 
Then bear Thee say. welcome within 
The portals of thy heavenly 
The portals that are closed

took place in his house last night. Borne 
one took away $40,000 In H&ytian bills. 
While they were nut worth near their 
face value, they were of considerable 
value to Capt. Bunce. 
had $100,000 of «the money, 
ago some pne entered the house and 
took $60,000. Now that the remainder 
has disappeared, the captain Is ot the 
opinion thait others were worked off on 
some rustics in the form of "green- 
goods." Capt. Bunce valued the toiils 
because they represented an experience 
he had In Hayfl to April, 1876. At that 
time Capt. Bunce was in command of 
the schooner Ann Dole. He agreed to 
carry away from Haytl the president and 
treasurer, of the country and bring them 
to the united States. The tjvo officials 
were to sign the bills that had been 
given to the captain for their passage, 
after they toad got aboard the schooner. 
Before «the two runaways could get on 
«board, they were shot down by a mob. 
The bulls were In denominations of 20 
5 and 50 cents, and one, two, and five 
dollars.

Cot-ourg, Ont., March 11.—West North
umberland Reformers nominated Dr. 
George Watson for the Commons.

Toronto, March 11.—A mass meeting 
will be held in the Horticultural Gar
dens Favtthon this evening to protest 
against any interference with the Man
itoba school law. Mayor Kennedy will 
preside. The speakers win be Dalton 
McCarthy, M. P., E. Douglas Armour, 
Dr. Caven, Stapleton Caldlcott, Aid. R. 
TH. Graham and A. T. Hunter.

As soon as

found that the timbers of the lining rest, 
to sin.The Captain, 

A short time
shaft were blazing end waiter was then 
directed on these timbers, but in the 
excitement the greater portion fell use
less down the shaft. Shortly after 2 
the fire was extinguished in ithe shaft 
and Mr. Bell, assayer at the mine, and 
foreman Johnson rigged a hoist, des
cended the shaft and found six men 
on the first level apparently all suffocat
ed. They descended to «the lower level 
found three more, tout these men were 
In abetter, shape than the others, and

frorfcs were begun to raise the miners. 
The first three raised were suffering 
badly but wore resuectated after a -long 
time and the fourth man, John Lagler, 
was very low when he arrived at the 
surface and died shortly after. He was 
a Frenchman and had been working 
since last f Al, having arrived direct from 
the old country. The others were In a 
critical condition when brought to the 
surface, tout all recovered excepting 
Riudoftph Erickson, who Is suffering 
from a weak heart, and grave doubts 
are entertained as to his recovery. The 
eight rescued are Alex. Nellson, Ran
dolph Erickson, J. Erickson, P. Strand, | 
W. Brynn, Ohas. Engatronb C. C. Peter- 

and Chas. Oon. Wm. Prynn, upon 
examination, was found badly burned 
on the back In three places by burning 
sparks falling on him. It seems the 
air shaft ignited and caused suction of 
the air from the bottom of the shaft 
depriving «the men of fresh air and also 
causing smoke to descend the shaft, and 
when found all were unconscious and 
leaning against the side of the shaft. 
The vbuUding Is completely consumed but 
the loss Is fairiy covered by Insurance. 
The fire does not affect the mill proper 

, and work continues during the erec- 
' tlon of a new shaft house.

Ottawa, March 12.—Current opinion has 
again set in strongly in favor of holding 
a session 'before dissolution, and there 
are those here who still insist that a 
session Is within the range of possibility. 
Some go so far as to suggest March 28th 
for the meeting of the House. It will 
toe only a question of a few days now 
•before the matter will finally decided.

Toronto, March 12.—The impression is 
gaining ground here to the best inform
ed political circles that a short session 
of the House will be held before an 
appeal is made to the people. There are 
many indications of this being done. ^1 
Is reported that P 
Curran -w
Council.

St. Thomas, Ont., March 12.—In the 
Hendershott murder trial yesterday 
Justice Meredith excluded the evidence 
given by the two prisoners at coroner’s 
Inquest. The crown was confident of 
securing the admission of these de
positions and it was one of the Strong 
links in the chain of evidence, 
question of admitting the insurance evi
dence, showing a motive for the crime, 
will come up to-day. It is most im
portant, and as this Is the first case 
of the kind. Justice Meredith's ruling 

-will be a precedent A gruesome exhibit 
is the severed head of the young Hen- 
derahott which will be* brought into 
court and the Crown expect it to have an 
effect on the prisoners, who are al
ready weakening.

Quebec, March 12.—A party of cock- 
fighters were arrested at Btadacona on 
Sunday and fined heavily.

Qweetstrarg, March 12.—Wilson How- 
arth, Jennie and Kelly who were tried 
last week on the charge of attempting 

•to murder W. W. Smith C. P. R., agent 
at Sutton Junction, pleaded guilty to the 
charge of common assault and were 
sentenced to a month's imprisonment. 
The Jury disagreed last wëek.

Montreal, March 12.—The Catholic 
bishop of Sheitorooke, Que., has warned 
Catholics against Joining the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters.

to-day:___
readily to Americans; market firm but 
no further advance in prices is expected.

Under Foreign Secretary Grey stated 
that the Government was awaiting the 
result of «investigation by the Venzue- 
lan Government of the recent arrest 
and Imprisonment of some members of 
the British Guiana police by the Venzue- 
lan authorities before deciding what re
paration would be demanded.

salt for a legal 
highly —L. J. C.that

of Vancouver,. March, 18*.such
acco dingan amiable and lovable

t to the Idea of reporters, at the tlm? of her 
marriage about a tear ago, threw a cup Of 
hot coffee to my face and followed tt u? by 
firing every dish on the table at me Just be- With an advanced spring, which aogurs

rn^p. XcS «"» •“

bride for you; and there la you- haven of 10 tne
happiness home. This thing comme-cel two farmers are paying much attention to 
weeks after our marriage and has been going affairs, and consequently market matters are 
on ever Since. Nearly every paper I pick up quiet. Of course little nome nroduce is at 
contains a lot of stuff about some lovable bride afari]„a v_that haa been captured by acme chump like à ^lora-
nnmelf and It always reminds me of my own jj£ ??cf“hut’aoparently a neceiwary ^r-fr^or 
caw. I do not mean to sty that every mtr- !>“ tgSST?
rtege is a failure, but lots of them are. And JSthSÜ? -mY J..The
It is really amusing to see the newspaper. \thï Jm
come out at the time of marriage with such dJLf J ®aDect never looked bet-

îH'EHEE,sEf;£ i'.isss
nh^ro?TrL“dd twSokfS

leaaer in society, angeiic oi.spos.non, etc. exceptional crops and Improved times, there
Is every prospect to anticipate that the Pro
vince Is about to experience a new epoch of 
prosperity. One matter of interest may be 
noted, and that is that Edmonton and local 
oats have gone up, which may portend, as 
redlcted, another rise in flour. Fraser river 
ay is a little higher, but Is expected to re

main at $18 per ton for some little while, $1V 
having been the ruling price during the 
months It might have been expected to go 
higher had any severe weather been expert-

Ington, $24; oats (Edmonton),
$28; shorts, $20; bran, $18; 
bank $18; potatoes,

THE MARKETS.

Import, tt le natural tintfey j *r J» at ^
Bays ten men are In the bottom of the 
mint . Four have already been taken 
out, but are not, expected to live. Six 
more are still in the mine. It Is feared 
they have been suffocated.

Otiawa, March 11.—Nothing of import
ance transpired at Saturday’s Cabinet 
eneei ng. It is said the Ministers are 
(hopelessly divided on thé Manitoba 
school question, but a decision in the 

!s expected on Friday next. Most

AERIAL TRAMWAY AT NIAGARA.
Lockport, N. Y., March 12.—Attorney 

George W. Pound, one of the directors 
of the Aerial Tramway Company, has 
sent to Albany a bill authorizing his 
company to erect a towel: and landing 
place in. the state reservation park for 
the use of a edheme which will be one 
of the engineering triumphs of the age. 
A similar one has been obtained with 
reference to Queen Victoria Park from 
the Canadian Government. Leading 
Canadian politicians are interested in 
the enterprise. The company proposes 
to carry tourists across the Niagara 
river over the brink of the cataract and 
30 feet above the raging waters. A 
double set of cables will be stretched 
from the towers in the Canadian and 
American parks, with & supporting tower 
in Goat island. The coach-like cars will 
be suspended by trolleys and operated 
toy electricity from the American side. 
The aerial fine will follow along the 
brink of the American falls to Goat Is
land, and thence to the Canadian shore, 
forming a cord to -the bow of the Horse
shoe falls. The cars will be of steel, 
and the cables the best manufactured. 
The floors of the oars will be perforated 
to allow visitors to look below and the 
side views will also be unobstructed. If 
the todli just sent to the New York Legis
lature becomes a law, expert engineers 
will be engaged to superintend the con
struction. The projectors claim that 
the aerial tramway line will be as safe 
as the suspension bridges themselves. 
Each cable will toe independent of the 
other, and sufficient to sustain 10 times 
the weight of the oars and passengers. 
The electrical engineer will be able to 
stop and start the car anywhere on the 
line. The bUQ has powerful friends In 
the Legislature, It is said, and New York 
will probably follow Canada In giving 
requisite grants.

It Is

. . In ofi'Cial circles no eo tirmution ie 
obt « nable of the report that Mr. Hvd- 
dart has arranged with the No vh G*i- 
man Lloyds Steamship Co. for the j.»v- 
po.'.ed Atlantic mall service. Under the 
contract there Is no objection to Mr. 
HutHtrt making such arrangement, for 
ly; has contracted to put on steamsnips 
of i certain speed capacity, in wl.al- 

| ever way he pleases.
I Hon. Mr. Ives has received a cable 

from Sir Charles Tupper stating that he 
has again pressed the Colonial Office 
to give a speedy answer to the question 
whether a British colony would be con
sidered a “third power’’ under the fa
vored nation clause in the French 

on treaty.
At the assizes a suit for libel pre

ferred by Aid. Perfontalne, M. P., of 
Montreal, against ex-Ald. Cluff, of Ot
tawa, was dismissed wit# costs. The 
defendant had stated at a meeting of 
the Ottawa civic board of works that 
Prefontitine was interested in asphalt

_________________ _ NBHV paving contracts In Montreal. His Lord-
DBSERTING PEKIN. ahlp decided that the statement was

London, March 11.—A Shanghai des- privileged and non-suited the plaintiff, 
patch says -that Chinese residents are The Supreme court allowed with costs 
leaving Pekin Tien Tain, Taku and their the appeal of the B. C. Mille vs. Scott, 
outlying districts fearing a Japanese in- a new trial being ordered. Judge Tas- 
vasion. Steamers arriving at Shanghai chereau dissented, and Jmlge Gwynne 
are crowded with refugees. would allow the appeal and dismiss the
-A Pekin despatch says a number of action. In the case of Fortier va 

ladles have come to Pekin from Kalgan, Lambe, tsting the constitutionality if 
deeming Pekin the safer place. Every- an act of the Province of Quebec im- 
thing la quiet in Pekin. posing a double license fee, or the

........ ...... . f wholesale afid retail act, was sustained.
INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES. The case of the Queen vs. Filion, In-
Mentone, F„n.e, March ll.-In the In- "tired the right- of thei Ownl W be 

-to,national yacht races here to-day the I ,able fob,,1 1 o «
Britannia won the race for large yachts wSf and the aotion
and the Dakotah the race for small rat- of, the Crîwl,n JSiSSQ* 
era. It was erpected the Ailsa would „A "ew
start, but the damage sustained on Bat- ^ckln, of the Ffatoeriee dj>artment, 
urday had not been repaired. One of be h.„
the prizes competed formas 1,000 francs, 0n 5uesdav neL bet^Mn the Con^rt 
presented hy President Faure. Ziy^t^ity ^eTmey mZ to

YACHT CZARINA WRECKED. nominate candidates. There are now
* ex. as rraa. „ , e two associations. The younger body
Athens, 'March 11. The Russian yacht called a meeting and the older or-

Czarina with the Russian Minister on ganlzation is* disputing its authority, 
board, was wrecked yesterday in the The Liberals are united.
GUlf of Patras. -The rkte of the Min
ister and crew are unknown. Two Greek 
warships have been sent to the scene 
of the wreck.

THE' APPEAL OF HERZ.
Paris, March 12.—Dr. Herz, of Panama 

canal notoriety, has been summoned to 
appear in support of his appeal against 
the sentence of five years imprisonment 
and 3,000 francs fine imposed upon him 
for blackmailing Baron Relnach.

'
Interior of Japan but 
their / residence wholly to the 
sea. coast cities. So ffar as » treaty of 
peace is concerned, It Is claimed that 
Japan will insist upon an indemnity 
sufficient to cove» the expenses of the 
war. It Is estimated that this cum will 
reach $150,000,000. The radical wâr party 
in Japan are 
part of the 
which is now occupied by Japanese 
troops shall be ceded to Jqg>an, and that 
the latter Government be also placed 
in control of Port Arthur and Wei- 
Hai-wei. It Is also understood that 
Japan will, above everything else, oaim 
the Island of Formosa where the rich 
sugar plantations of the Orient are .lo
cated.

St. Petersburg, March 13.—A Tien-Tsln 
despatch says the peace conditions Im
posed upon China, by Japan Include the 
cession of Manchuria as far North as 
Moukden and the Great Wall.

London, March 13.—A Hiroshima des
patch says the Chinese peace envvj-s 
leave Tien-Tsln on March lltn.

matter
of the Ministers are on stumping tours
until *hen.

Montreal," Que., March 11.—The Inde
pendent electors of Stans tead have se
lected W. H. Cowlfard, of Dlxvllle to 
oppose Hackett, the new member o< the 
Quel:: c Government.

Kingston, March 11.—Charles N. Poon- 
or, the Conservative nominee for Fron- 
tc-ndc has declined to run for the Com
mons.

Lindsay, Ont., March 11.—South Vic
toria Conservatives nominated Charles 
Fairbadm, the present member, for the 
Commons.

STRANGE MALADY RAGING.
Ashland, Ky., March 12.—Latest reports 

from Floyd county brought by local 
traveling salesman Just returned are not | 
all encouraging for the early suppression 
of the strange malady that is raging tn 
the Mud River country. It has become 
so violent «that even the physicians of 
the surrounding towns refuse to visit 
the victims. In all, the death roll has 
exceeded 50 already, and the disease Is 
itlhe increase. The disease, instead of 
toeing small-pox, resembles cholera, ex
cept that It chokes the victim to death, 
beginning In the stomach and rising to 
the throat. In almost every case It 
has been fatal, the victims seldom liv
ing three days after the attack.

CANADIAN NEWS.

àlso urging that all that 
Province of Mancnuria,

A public meeting will be held in Toronto 
on Monday evening to discuss the Manitoba 
school question.

Ontario has been subjected to another ~ 
vere storm. Trains are blocked and ti at 
greatly hindered.

T. McBride
. year's Imprisonment iqr 
h claim.

ü
p

has been sentenced at Chatham 
torging a cogus

Current prices are as follows:—
$32; local, new, 
hay, on Fraser 

Fraser river, $18; 
Feed and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash

ington, $24; oats (Edmonton), $26; local, new, 
$25; shorts, $20; bran, $lS; hay, on Fraser 

$10; potatoes, Fraser river, $13; 
Ashcroft, $18 per ton ; rolled oats, per 90-lb. 
sack, $3 Keewatin flour, $4.40 per bbL; Oak 
Lake Hungarian $4.», Portland City, $4.00; salt 
$13014; Oil cake, $38.60.

Produce—Butter (creamery) 25 cents per lb- 
dairy 15@16c. per lb. Fresh eggs 30o per 
dozen. Ontarto, 10 cents per dozen. Lard, per 
lb., 11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12&12 l-2c. 
large, lie., bacon, per lb., 13 l-2c. ; backs 3 
roll. 10c., dry salt, 8 l-2c.; smoked 10c.; mess 
pork, 17c.; short out, 18c. ; cheese, 13014c.

hindquarters 7c per ib. ; forequar
ters, 6c. per lb.; cuts, 7012a per lb.; mut
ton, cuts. 19012 l-2c. per lb.; pjrk,.607o. per 
lb.; cuts, 8010c. per lb.; sausages 16a per lb.

Apples—$10L1O. Quinces. 6c. per tb. Lem
ons, $3.50 per case. Oranges, 30c. per floz.

Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 
cabbage, 15c. per dozen. Onions, 10a 

Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 5c.; small fish, 4oj 
bloaters per doz., 
fresh salmon. 10c 
kippered salmon.

Game—Turkey, 14c. per 
ducks, wild, mallard, 40060a per brace; wid- 
gon. 25c, do.; teal. 10c., do.; chickens, 10c; 
wild geese, 76080c. •

deat
The Dominion Government will again en

deavor to secure recognition of the Canadian 
herd and stud book In the United States.

The Imperial committee on the underman
ning of ships has almost completed its la-

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the: week 
ending Feb. 26th were $279,000. Last year's 
returns for the same month were $287,000. 
f The Winnipeg Tribune urges the Manitoba 
Government to make the public schools of that 
Province purely secular.

The Presbyterian church at Glenboro has 
been destroyed by fire; loss, $2,500, insured for 
$1.000.

CABLED FROM LONDON.

Thanks to Gladstone—Lucky Henry 
George—Audiences with the Queen- 
Trade Improving.

London, March 12.—A Tifiis dispatch 
-says the Armenians In the. Caucasus are 
extensively signing an address to Mr.
Gladstone thanking the ex-Premler for 
his defense of the Anfienüan».

S. M. Burroughs, a prominent London 
business man who dded recently In 
Monte' Carlo bequeathed £4,000 to the 
Single tax advocate, Henry George. Bur
roughs «was born in Medina, N. Y.

Rosebery presided ait a Cabinet coun
cil held at his private residence to-day.
The principal question discussed was that 
of the Speakership. It was decided to 
confer with the leaders of the Opposition 
in the matter.

Salisbury (had an audience with the 
Queen ait Windsor yesterday afternoon,

pr^ence. R° Paris, March 11.—Mons. Worth, the
In a speech at a banquet of the Brit- world-wide famous dressmaker, Is dead. 

Ssh Chamber of Commerce to-day Sir Milan, March IL—Cesare Cantu, the 
Albert RolBt said trade undoubtedly was Italian historian, is dead, 
reviving and that a peaceful adjustment (Cesare Cantu, historian, was born at 
of trade disputes between countries was Brivio, near Milan, Sept. 5th, 1805. When 
more needful than ever. only 18 years of age he became Professor

A Paris despatch says that a desperate of Literature In the college of Sondrio, 
fighit has taken place on the River Gler In «the Vialtellne, whence he went to 
in Southeastern France between German «Como, and thence to Milan, 
and French glass-makers in which a braced the Liberal cuse, and his Re
al umber of the latter were wounded. The | flexions on the History of Lombardy In 
despatch says the Germans , were th* the Seventh Century, published at Mfiaja, 
aggressors. excited the hostility of the Austrian

London, March 12.—Lord Rosebery Is Government, and he was imprisoned for 
feeling much better. three years. In his captivity he wrote

Neaitly 14,000 bales of wool offered to- an historical romance, Margherita 
day; demand strong. Crossbreds held Pusteria, in 1835, a work which has 
freely. Little done by American opera- often been compared to the Promessi 
tors. Sposi, of Manzoni. He composed var-

Steamshlrs Queen, Olga and Oadoxten tous religious hymns, and his poem 
•collided last night off Beachy Heed. Te Algiso, his Letture GivanelU, which pas- 
Cadoxton had a large hole stove In her Bed through more than 30 éditons, and 
•side. The Olga was c )mparatively un- the articles which he contributed to the 
injured. Biblioteca Italian a and the Indlcatore of

The Duke of Norfolk was defeated by Milan, popularized his name throughout 
Arthur Arnold (Progessist) for the Italy. He belonged to what has been 
championship of the London County called the romantic , school founded by 
Council. Manzoni and Silvio Pelllco. He also

published Storia Universule, which has 
been translated into English, French 
and German; History of Italian Litera
ture, 1851; History of the past Hundred 
Years, 1852; History of the Italians, .1859 
and many others.)

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
revised lists for Burrard and Victoria 

been received at Ottawa. Only about 
20 more are due.

Dr. Christie, M. P., for Argenteuil, has 
been re-nominated by the Liberals.

J. W. Sharp, Liberal candidate for the Com
mons, in Both well, has 

The ship Eamcliffe, 
has been lost ne 
crew were saved. The ship wa 
$26,000 and her cargo for $16,000.

The Toronto Globe has received a cablegram 
from Hon. Edward Blake 
imputations on 
age Is wholly 

The Carieton count 
pital received a win 
death of the late < 
charities also benefit.'

On the farm of Aid. Sprou'.e, of Winnipeg, 
yesterday morning, W. Hedin, a laborer, was 
snot by the foreman, Wm. Sproule, but will 
recover. Sproule has escaped.

The total amount of the Thompson memo
rial fund to date is $25,912. It is expected 
to reach $30,000 before it is closed. Outside 
of the millionaires and manufacturers few 
subscribed. British Columbia, with six Con
servative members, sent not a cent, 

Representations have been made to the 
Minister of Marine by the city council of 
New Westminster that aliens should be pre
vented ftotn being given employment In the 
British Columbia salmon canneries. Accord
ing to the Dominion regulations licenses 
issued only to British subjects 
case of those given by the Go 
individual fisherman this rule 
her|d to. A certain number 

aided to each canne

The Queen Leaves for Nice—Will Re
lieve Distress—The WUdflower.

(London (March 13.—The Queen, ac
companied by the Princess Beatrice, 
started to-day for Nice. The ex-Em- 
press Frederick will occupy Bucking
ham Palace during the Queen’s absence.

The Government has ordered the de
tention, ©m a steamer now lying at 
Gravesend. Thèse Is a Japanese naval 
officer on board. He will not say where 
the vessel Is destined.

Correspondence between the Home 
Government and Newfoundland regard
ing -the financial crisis Is published. 
Among other things Newfoundland 
Wanted was the aid of England In con
tracting a ' million dollar loan, the ap
pointment by England of a Royal Com
mission for the Province, the sanction
ing of an Issue of treasury notes and 
the guaranteeing of the interest of the 
colony’s bonds for a quarter of a cen
tury. England refused to comply with 
the requests but says it will relieve 
actual distress from the Treasury funds.

A Sh&nghar despatch says that Co4. 
Van Hanneken has left the Chinese 
service.

The Mayor of Lowestoft yesterday 
publicly presented to the crew of the 
fishing boat WUdflower, which picked 
up the survivors of the steamer Elbe, 
the sum of £70. This amount was 
subscribed in responrse to an appeal 
made toy the mayor. The crew were also 
presented wltJh a photograph cf the sur
viving officers of the Elbe, which was 
sent with a letter expressing the grati
tude of the North German Lloyd com
pany. One hundred pounds «will be 
privately presented to the crew.

Meats—Beef

w.th drawn, 
of Maitland. N. 8.,

ear Sagon, East India. The 
s insured for

-

■■ saying : PubI lshed 
me touching University patron- 
false.

12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
lb; crabe, 6c each; 
; finnan taaddle. 20a 
lb. ; geese, 10a per I»;

«Tic.the Privy
y. Ont., Protestant hos- 
idfalk of $25,000 by the 
Colonel Gilmore. Other

THiHL NTOTDADrm; 1LH5AD.

y
WESTMINSTER MARKET.

Poultry, none; pork, carcase, jione; cuts, 80 
10c. per lb.; Beef, forequarters 606c. per Ib.; 
hindquarters, 6@7a per lb.; cuts. 7012c. per 

Mutton, carcass, none; cute, 16012 l-2c. 
per lb. Butter , 60060c. per lb. roll. Egga 
20026c. per doz. Hay, $11 per ton. Oats, $22 
@127 per ton. Wheat $25 per ton. Potatoes 
$130316 per ton. Mangolds, $7 per ton. White 
carrots, $8 per ton. Red carrots, 60c per 100 
lbs. Turnips. 60a per 100 lbs. Onions, 1 l-3a 
per lb. Cabbage. Je. per lb. Beets, la per 
lb. Parsnips, lc. per lb. Apples, $1@$1.10 per

The
lb.

He em-
TUBERCULOSLS IN CATTLE.

Washington, D. C., March 13.—From 
Information received by the agricul
tural department it appears that there 
are some scientific gentlemen in Ger
many bold enough to denounce, by in
direction at least, the attitude of that 
country in discriminating 
American cattle and meat on the plea 
that it Is not healthful and is injur
ious to those who consume it. These 
men who have studied -the subject 
carefully axe the two veterinarians, 
Boyser and Vollers, both men of good 
repute in their profession. These men 
in a report they have made and which 
has been reproduced in some of the 
German medical papers, protest against 
the misrepresentations and fears 
which are scattered through the news
papers that tuberculosis exists in 
cattle in America to an enormous de
gree, and also that pleuro-pneumonia 
is still more prevalent and that the 
American stock-raisers are forced on 
this account to ship their cattle to 
Europe at a merely nominal price. 
The statistics given by the veterinar
ians seem to answer the statements 
made that American cattle suffered 
from pleuro-pneumonia and tubercu
losis. In German cities since 1889, 
there have been slaughtered 8,022 head 
of imported \cattle$ 

were killed in 
case of pleuro-pneumonia was found 
in all this number, and but four cases 
of tuberculosis. According to the per
centage ascertained by Messrs. Boy
ser and Vollers, o-nly one-twentieth of 
one per cent, of the American cattle 
slaughtered were tuberculosis, while 
of the German cattle slaughtered In 
Hamburg this condition was foiind to 
exist in eight per cent. These veter
inarians declare the condition of the 
American cattle to be fuly equal to 
that of the stock raised on German 
meadow lands. Th 
a certain danger in 
for the German producers and for the 
German meat trade,- but they do not 
base their conclusions upon the prem
ise adopted by the German govern
ment. On the contrary, they find that 
this danger grows out of the lower 
price of American cattle, the high 
standard of cattle breeding, and in the 
perfect health of the animals 
from this country to Germany. The 
German stock-raisers. are advised to 
study the achievements of the Ameri
cans in the field of stock raising and 
to examine and consider how the 
tuberculosis, which is constantly 
spreading around them in the German 
stock, may be arrested.

SUMMONED SIR CHARLES.
London, March 11.—Sir Charles Tupper 

was summoned to Westminster last 
week < and attended, a private Inter
view of the members of the Govern
ment in a room to the House of Com
mons to discuss a matter of serious 
Interest to Canada. The halo of mys
tery thrown about the proceedings "may 
be taken as an indication of gravity. 
Sir Charles refused to idnpart informa
tion and declined to mention the sub
ject under discussion, saying the Can* 
adian and Imperial Governments desired 
to keep the matter quiet for the present. 
From the composition of the meeting 
it is surmised that Webster’s question 
in the House touching delay in settling 
the claims of the Canadian fishermen for 
seizures made by the States In the Be
ring Sea. had something tp do With

r
are
the

is strictly ad- 
r, however, are 

ry, and it is supposed 
ere are ones that fall into the possession 

of foreigners. The Department officftls say 
they can do nothing in the matter.

The evidence in tne Hyams murder case at 
Toronto was very startling yesterday, J. M. 
Pillow and wife, of Montreal, being ar
rested- at the instance of the Toronto police

READ THISagainst

the

FOR SALE OR LEASEDEATH OF AN EARL.
London, March 12.—The Earl of ]6ess- 

toorough died this morning. H. F. G. Bra- 
bagon Fonsonby, Earl of Bessborough In 
the peerage of Ireland, was bom in 1815 
and succeeded to the title in 1880. His 
heir Is Hon. Rev. W. Ponsonby.

On Very Reasonable Terms, a

l

!
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud the Sun 
Life and Equitable Life Insurance companies 
out of $80,000. It is alleged that the accused 
came to Toronto, where the female 
made out applications for Insurance 
name of Mrs. H. P. Hyams and 
companied Harry Hyams to a < 
she was examined as his wife, 
for insurance.

At yesterday's meeting of the Dominion 
Cabinet, it was decided not to interfere with 
the Manitoba school act of 1894. It was. the 
last day upon which the measure could /have 
been disallowed. The act in question
amended the much debated statute of 1890, 
which on July 30, 1892, was declared by. the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to 
be ultra vires of the Manitoba. Legislature. 
Many petitions were sent in asking for the 
disallowance of last year’s Provincial sta
tute and these have been duly considered, 
but Inasmuch as the question of remedial 
legislation Is now being argued before the 
Privy Council, and the act of 1890. which the 
statute of 1894 simply amended, w 
dared to be constitutional, lb has been 
deemed advisable to disallow the last named

The Government has revelved’ a telegram 
signed by the British Columbia members of 
the House of Commons on behalf of the 
sealers, urging that the Imperial Govern
ment be asked to advance by way of loan 
the sum of $427,000, the amount agreed upon 
between Canada and the United States as 
the sum which the sealers are entitled 
for the seizure of their vessels by the Unit 
States from 1886 to 1890. This amount Con
gress refuses to pay,consequently under the 
arrangement made last summer a commis
sion will be appointed to 
ages sustained. The sealers want this sum 
to be advanced until a final settle 
reached. The Government imm 
cabled the request to England with a strong 
endorsation.

prisoner

doctor’s where 
an applicant

OF RICH BLACK SOIL
Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser river 
B. C. being composed of west halves of lots 
12 and IS and part of 1. blk 4 north, Bangs 7 
west—200 acres more or less—over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly In meadow; 
the balance having been ploughed once or 
twice and yielding aboundance of grass for 
etAck. Has a very large barn, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc- 

wlth stakes and boards; all well dyk
ed and ditched, and about two-thirds well 
underdrained; is six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with 'stages 
to and from Vancouver daily. The river at 
the door teems with salmon and has 
cellent shooting 
also pheasants

\ COUNCIL OF STATE.
Èerltn, March 1L—The Rrusaian Coupcll 

of State has decided that the proceedings 
of its coming session shall be strictly 

It Is believed the grain mon-

MATSQUI MUNICIPALITY.THE Ü. S. CAPITAL.
Washington, March 11.—The Issue of 

standard silver dollars for last wedk 
was $319,314.

Chief Justice «-Eullefr ((announced to
day that after the cases now on call 
had been argued’ the Supreme Court 
would hear no more, owing to the pres
sure xrf cases, already under considera
tion but would take recess until the 
25th Inst and will be enabled to do this 
probably on Friday next.

The War Department has ordered Gen. 
-Otis, commanding the Department of Co
lumbia, to send troops to the Umatilla 
Indian reservation In Oregon should the 
agent there request them. The Secretary 
of tihe Interior, was advised by the 
agent that he feared trouble if\ chiefs 
No Shirt and Young Chief, who have 
been Imprisoned^ were released.

the part of the Govern
ment In behalf of the constitutionality 
of the Income tax casés was resumed 
to-day before the Supreme Court of the 
United States, Assistant Attorney-General 
Whitney continued the argument. Attor
ney-General Olney, Senator Edmunds 
and other members were present. It 
was claimed that the tax was not Uni
term, and incomes beneath $4,000 were 

jrot taxed and that such legislation, 
therefore, was class legislation ; this was 
admitted to a certain extent by Whitney 
but he denied that it was not a vital 
point. It had been established, he de
clared, that the Legislature could select 
any class of Individuals for taxation. 
He was followed by Edmunds for the ap
pellants.

A council moeting 
v/ts held on Saturd 
reeve, A. Hawkins, and full board. 
The minutes of the previous rneetii 
read and approved. The following 
cations were rec 
Mission council,

of land to

of the above municipality 
ay. March 2nd, with the 

present. 
ng were 

coaimuni- 
elved aud considered : From 

co-operation in 
overnment to re-

private.
oply proposals will be defeated.

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. John’s Nfld., March 1L—The Gov

ernment of this colony Is holding cau
cus meetings considering a plan of con
federation. It Is stated that a delega- 
federation. It is stated that a delegation 
will leave for Canada on the next steamer 
to solicit terms from ithe Dominion.

The redief goods from Boston have 
been landad and stored free of cost and 
are being distributed to the suffering 
poor. The opinion ot the committee in 
charge of the distribution is that the 
quality of the goods was never excelled 
in St. John's. The amounts for dis
tribution in outports are being carried 
to their destination by the railroad 
pany free of cost. The number of des
titute families in St. John’s is increasing 
daily and the reports from outports are 
to the effect that people in many lo
calities are in utter destitution, 
patoh from a small settlement on the 
southwest coast signed by the parish 
priest was received stating that 40 
families were starving there, and there 
was nothing to give them. The des
patch also asked that assistance be 
sent them immediately. This same con
dition exists in nearly all the eastern 
districts. There are about 2,800 families 
in St. John’s and its suburbs in distress, 
and they are being assisted by the re
fief committee as much as possible. At 
a meeting of the clerical relief com
mittee resolutions of thanks to the good 
people of Boston and of New England 
were unanimously adapted for their 
haste In replying to the appeal for as
sistance from this place with such a 
magnificent donation of food, which was 
bo badly needed.

THE GERMAN CAPITAL.
Berlin, March 11.—It Is reported that 

the Emperor, accompanied by his sons, 
intends to go to Frederlcksruhe on April 
1st to.eongratulate. Prince Bismarck upon 
the occurrence of his 80th birthday and 
also * to make his title of Prince heredi
tary.

The Emperor of Austria will be pre
sent at the Kiel ceremonies at the open
ing of the Baltic canal.

The Emperor telegraphed to the Pope 
a long message of Congratulai Ion upon 
the occasion of the 85th/birthday of. His 
Holiness. Hia Majesty expressed the 
hepe that the Pope would long be spared 
for the benefit of the welfare of the 
Catholic church and of Christendom.

It is reported that the Government is 
sending two warships to Guayara to en
force payment of unpaid guarantee on 
the construction of the Central Venzue- 
lan railway built by Germany.

requesting 
milnion ti

$1 per acre, laid over; 
Feuvre, commissioner, on tne 
ion of Aldergrove cemetery ;

Muncipal Asso- 
of not less 

istrict Munl- 
to entitle to mem

bership any -two members of the council, as 
copy of bill for each mem- 

of the council, the amount was on mo- 
ranted ; from J. Maclure, referring to 

taxes, the claim was disallowed, 
of the undermentioned accounts 

Fred. Jackson, $5; Bmbree 
$7.50; Wintemute Bros., $12; H. R.

F. Page, $10; s.s. Transfer, 
erk reported having received 

tne $1,OUO grant from the Government. Ten
ders for grading, ditching and completing 

Mount Lehman road-'were opened 
ws: Contract No. 1, A. McLean, $84; 
Lehman, $00; S $63; C. Cogh-

Mitlard, $70; J. Israel, $08.50;
A. S. Murray, $130. Con- 

ngus McLean, $42; I. Israel, 
$58.50; C. Coghlan, $65; C. Lehman, $70; A. 

Millard, $75, A. Calder, $100. Tenders for 
h, C. Coghlan, $120; A, R. Millard, $140; 

A. McCallum. $150. The contracts were 
awarded to the lowest tenders, the work 

commenced in a week a

contract the next
Petitions were received as

HARRISON BETTER.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 11.—Gen. Har

rison was able to sit up this morning 
and is entirely out of danger, 
physician says he will be able to out 
in a few days.

SEVEN WERE DROWNED.
San Francisco, March 1L—The oyster 

dredging schooner, Seward was capsized 
In Broad Creek, Talbot Co., on Saturday. 
It is supposed the crew of 
«were drowned.

petition! 
duce pri 
ïrorti G. Le 
general condit 
from Alex. Philip, secret; 
elation, requesting a cont 
than $5 for printing of draft 
ci pal bill, such contribution

ing
ice ed,

\ His
nbutloI?iof which all but 

Hamburg. Not a918 for ducks, geese and snipe. 
In the near future; good 

school and churches close by: climate lovely 
We partlcu- 

failing which 
sufficient capital to

also to ensure a 
ber
rebate^ on 

The payment 
was authorized :

Phillips, «4; H. 
60c. The' cle

simply chahnlng. 
o sell out, but 
party with
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shall
stock and work the place properly.

or further particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
SON, own 

RAND BRO

wish to
to

seven men
F

ctoria, B. C., or to Messrs.
70-dAw

& era, Vi
S., Vancouver.POWERS TO PROTEST.Argument on

Brussels, March 11.—The Belgian Gov
ernment will join France in her protest 
against the action of Venzuela in ex
pelling French and Belgian Ministers.

HAYWARD WILL HANG. ‘ 

Minneapolis, March 11.—Hayward this 
morning was sentenced to be banged 
three months from to-day.

IP YOU WISH T0 LEARN THE 
ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEffoOFnew course 

as folio 
Carson 
las, $05; A. R. J 
A. Calder, $100; 
tract No. 2, A

to
3d Shorthand

Typewriting
on any five leading machines

Telegraphy or 

Book-keeping

ey, however, do see 
the American meat

K.
hot

HOPETOUIN •BANQUETTED.
Sidney, N. S. W.,1 (March 13.—The Earl 

of iHopetoun, Governor and Commander 
in Chief of Victoria, «was last evening 
entertained at a banquet in this city 
where he Is paying a visit prior to sailing 
for home.
which he made His Lordship said that 
the federation of the Australian colonies 
would bind them more closely to Eng
land and enable the Imperial Ministers 

opinion

ment is 
led lately

. CANADIAN NEWS. ,

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier*and Sir Richard 
Cartwright, had a long conference at 
Montreal on Saturday.

The Jamaica government has asked the Dom
inion to appoint an expert1 to diagnose the 
cattle disease prevalent in the islands, which 
has baffled the efforts of local veterinaries.

Four men named Wilson, Howatt, J 
nie and Kelly were convicted at Mont
real yesterday of common assault com
mitted upon C. P. R. agent Stoitih. 
They were arraigned for attempted mur
der.

committed suicide by throwing himself 
in front of à m'ôvirig train on the Lake 
Erie and Detroit River Railway. .jBBs.had 
been ill.

In Toronto the rumor has again crept 
up that there will toe a session of the 
Dominion Parliment before an election.

Rev. Father Barnard, of Sorel, Qhe., 
on Saturday read a mandment warning 
Catholics against entering the Independ
ent Order of Foresters, as the older is 
likely to be forbidden.

P. J. Slattery, G. T. R. district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Is dead.

The Canadian Pacific Railway earnings 
for the week ending March 7th were 
$264,000, and for the same period last year 
$308,000. This is a decrease of $44,000.

A number of men were arrested on 
Sunday at Stadacona, Que., for conduct
ing a cock, fight and fined yesterday In 
the Quebec poHce court, 2,000 men being 
present at the trial.

The Carman Standard s 
Lieut-Govemor Schultz, of 
may be the Conservative candidate at 
Lisgur.

Premier Greenway and Attorney-Gen
eral Sifton both deny that “the Mani
toba Government would go to the coun
try on the school question, and would 
spring a railway scheme suddetily on 
the people as an additional plank in 
the Liberal platform.”

Canadian cattle men are greatly exer
cised over the recent restrictions made 
by the Washington authorities govern
ing the shipment of Canadian cattle 
through the United States in bond. Here
tofore Canadian she op could be siRp. 
from any American port, while *^.11 the 
American ports were closed against Can
adian cattle. Now sheep can be shipped 
only from Portland, and the same xport 
Is open to Canadian cattle. Toron toi deal-, 
ers say it will practically kill their ex
port trade.

-to
inbe

-1 X
completed 

lowest filed to sign the 
In order to be givea the 

t follows:

nSif the
OSCITLATORTIA.that go

M. Nicholson and seven others for tne-v con- 
uc,tlon of the gazetted roifd on east side of 

the Indian reserve at the river to meet town
ship line. The r.*eve explained that the most 
needful improvement on tnis line was a bridge 
across the big slough, properly constructed, 
with guide piles, etc., so as to resist the 
action of future - flows. This could, he 
thought, be built with certain statute labor 
tax still unpaid. Mr. Nicholson also sup
ported his petition with a description of 1» 
years under trying difficulties, and stated 
that unless this work was done his place was 
valueless and might be left a common. 
From R. K. Nicholl, urging, the considera
tion of petition presented last year.
K. W. Johnson and 18 others requesting the 
completion of the Peardonsvllle-Huntlngdon 
rt>ad. From Jas. Burgess requesting that 
present road between section 12 and 13, 
township 14, be kept open as It was under
stood that steps* were being taken to fence 
it in; the council granted request and would 
gazette said road if the attempt was made 
to close it. From J. Hicks and 12 
for the opening of about three-quarters of a 
mile betwen section 8 and 9, township 13, as 
also the improvement of present road ; Coun. 
Robb explained the needs of the settlers in
terested and. thought that perhaps $80 would 
dp the work required. He also supported a 
small appropriation of about $15 for im
proving the road on the same line north of 
Yale road ; he was authorized to call for ten
ders for this. From Nell Craig and" ltt 
others for the opening of 25 chains of road 
commencing at the southeast corner of sec
tion 10, township 14, thence running 
These petitions were laid over for 
consideration, .the reeve obsery 
would be well if in future peti 
an estimate of the sum required. Co 
rlson was of the opinion that last year’s 
petitions should receive first consideration. 
Coun. Melbane again urged the opening of 
the road to Pages’. Coun. Morrison reported 
that Neil Craig would accept the position of 
cemetery commissioner for Mount Lehman, 
and on motion he was appointed. The reeve 
endorsed the Introduction of a by-law to 
regulate fences and the Inspection of water 
courses and the appointment cf fence view
ers, etc. Coun. Robb gave notice that he 
would introduce such a by-law at next meet
ing. The Matsqul Temporary Loan by-law 
and Cemetery by-law were reconsidered and 
finally pasrod. The reeve asked if there was 
pny case of distress known in the munici
pality so that relief might be given; the 
board had no knowledge of any. The assess
or was granted an extension of time to 
March 20th. The council then adjourn*! to 
March 23rd. It: *• •

In the course of an address Who breathes a soft, long-drawn out sigh. 
Declares she knows thkt she’ll “just die.” 
But, all the same, who lets you try ? 

The Victoria Girl.
ENGLISH ADVICES.

place? 
face?

The Chilliwack Girl.

•better to ascertain the concrete 
of Australasia.

Who holds 
Who never 
Who has for

u in a sweet em 
a you leave the 
kissing just the

yo
letLondon, March 1L—Lord Rosebery went 

to Windsor to-day for an audience with
the Queen.

The Duke of York held a levee to-day 
representing the Prince of Wales in hie

During the day or evening, call and get 
rates from the

FAVORS AGRICULTURE.
Berlin, March 12.—The Kaiser’s speech 

made a capital impression.
The Emperor, In opening the Council 

of State, said he expected the Council 
would be able to agree on some meas
ures that would result in warding off dis
tress In agricultural districts, 
dared that he would be satisfied If, 

His main reason is that his health Is ' without damages to other Interests, re- 
unequal to the strain. The impending 1 medies for the depression of agricul- 
marriaige of his daughter, moreover to ture should be found.

c. c. c.Who grabs you with her might and main, 
And nearly breaks your neck in twain?
Who bolds smalt feet in much disdain?

The Vernon girl.

nice, 
do it twice? 

of Greenland ice? 
The Wellington girl

the fascinating miss,
ieite bliss? 
to kiss?

The Vancouver girl.

— tnty,THE TALK OF NEW YORK.
New York, March H.—Johaan Alfred 

Jonassen, a seamen, about 25 years old, 
displayed behind barred doors In George 
Hansen’s boarding house,' No. 17 Hamil
ton street, yesterday, a flying machine 
which he claims will solve the problem 
of aerial navigation. ' Jonassen got his 
idea while bound on tihe British ship 
Celtahum, from Cardiff, Wales, to Cape 
Town, South Africa, when watching . a 
flock of seargulls. He had finished the 
rough outlines of an aerial ship when he 
reached England again. He made an 
effort to launch his Rheme there, but 
was laughed at by all. He came to this 
country 18 months ago, but, discouraged 
by the ridicule heaped upon him by 
even Ms own countrymen, he finally 
shipped for the West Indies, 
ing last week, he began work on hie 
model beMnd locked doors and he labor
ed dally to complete Ms flying machine. 
The model is shaped like a boat and Is 
6 1-4 feet long. The frame and top are 
Covered with canvas. In the top, in 
front of -the seat of the riaylgator, are 
two skylights by which he can see. In 
the bow there Is a wheel with a shaft 
to a stern and boiw propeller. The 
operator with the right hand revolves 
the propellers, while with the left he 
works a wheel which makes the wings 
move like those of a bird, 
wings are to be 16 feet tong, extending 
from frdm bow to stern, with 
^ids, on a flat lever on each side, 
rudder Is made of canvas, is 10 feet 
tong and shaped like the tall of a 
bird.

make an ascension from a prominent 
place in this city.

absence on the Riviera.
Bayard was present. - f•

The London Times learns that Speaker 
Arthur Wellesley Peel has intimated to 
Sir Wm. Harcourt and Rt. Hon. Mr. 
Balfour hte intention to relinquish hie 
office as soon as the post can be filled.

Ambassador

In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St. 
128 ’Phone 169a forehead 

think

Who lets you kiss 
But stops "you If } 
Who makes you

P.O. Box aa8
He de-

WHEN YOU WANT

That fills you with exqu 
Who Is the sweetest girt

But Good Seed Potatoest
Who pouts her lips and wh spers "nay.*’

,While yet her eyes say "kiss away ? w 
Who likes them long as summer day?

The Westminster girl.

«MoooooaaooaocooaaaBooooooeooeooeooaoooooeooi
Write us for Quotationshouse Cleaning Season McMillan & HamiltonCUBAN AFFAIRS.

Washington, D. Ci, March 13.—'f he 
Spanish minister, Senor Muruaga, has 
received within the past few days sev
eral threatening letters from manufac
turers of high explosives in tills coun
try. The writers have asked him to 
purchase their explosive for use against 
the Cuban insurgents, and have stated 
that In the event of his refusal to do 
so, they will be sent gratltuously to the 
rebels to be used by them In the de
struction of the Spanish troops, and 
Spanish property in the island. The 
letters have been thrown into the waste 
basket, and have been given no further 
consideration by the minister.

A high official authority In Washing
ton states that the so-called revolution 
in Cuba Is really a “tempest in a tea
pot.” This gentleman says that .the al
leged Insurgents do not exceed in the 
aggregate X000 men; that they are pot 
patriots as the term is understood here, 
but separate bands of roving banditti, 
who have combined for unlawful pur
poses and who are endeavoring to give 
a political color to their action by pos
ing as nativa Cubans lesirous of throw- 
ing- off the yoke 'of Spnln. The «une 
authority states that the present trouble 
is fomented by certain Cuban ed ven
turers In the United Htates, who are us
ing their followers in Cuba as a means 
to collect money from the United States,

131 Water St. Vancouverit.Return-
IS AT HAND

THE FRENCH CAPITAL.
Part». March "13.-As a result of the dis

cussion growing out of the steamship 
La Gascogne accident an international 
carrier pigeons’ contest will be held In 
June to determine the usefulness of car
rier piigeons as messengers from/dis
tressed vessels at sea. 
francs and other prizes are offered.

A newspaper says the Government pro
poses to open a campaign in Madagas
car by clearing a road through the 
marshy region of that country with, a 
force of 3,000 men.

The contingent troops destined for 
Madagascar left Lyons to-day and were 
enthusiastically cheered.

Owing to the refusal of match factories 
to accede to demande for increased wages 
their employes struck to-day.

The -body of Victor Hugo was de
posited In a scracophagus In the Pan
theon this morning.

’ NEWFOUNDLAND’S DIS^l^SS.
6t- John’s, Nfld., March 13.—Governor 

Sir Terence O’Brien, has - received com
plete returns from all availabe source* 
•in regard tQ thç suffering in 8t John’s, 
with tihe result that his report to the
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NOTIOE is hereby given that the Court of Re
vision of the Assessment Roll of Mission District 

1 Odd-Fe lows’ 
on SATURDAY

I V
Municipality will be held in the 
ball. Mia-iou City, at 10:80 a.m.. o 

DAY OFTUB 18th APRIL, 1895.
A. M. VBRCHERF, C M.C.

Ten thousandi 1 387-4

Kent Municipality Assessment Hull, 1895■

TheseWe have also Special Lines in

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Assess
ment Roll of the above Municipality has been 
eteroed to me and now remains in my office, 

same may be inspected by »ny per- 
lntereeted therein. If any per-

Scotch Zephyrs rounded 
Theand

returned t 
where the
son or persons interested therein. If anyB|H 
eon or persons complain of his or their Assess
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or non-assessment of any other person or per
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„
A Mc ronald, in writing, P O Agassiz, 
his or their ground of complaint; end the Coun
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Canadian Shirtings It is eight feet wide at the outer 
Jonassen says he will shortly

ped

W ■■■ Several captains 
have asked him to use «their ship decks 
for the purpose. The inventor has great 
confidence In his IdesL 

Three brothers whose surname Is Buf- 
fenbarger, and who lived in Springfield, 
received a visit from another brother, 
Elijah, in the fall of 1883. Nothing more 
was heard from Mm until several months

first me-riug of the 
tdf Revision, to be held on Saturday the 
day of April, 1895, at 2 p. m., in the Odd- 
W8* ha1!, Agassiz, notify the Assessor, Jas. 
c onald. in writing, P. O Agassiz, 8. 0., ofLONDON HOUSE The Toronto Fire 

decided 
erection
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insurance, $566,925.
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